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Abstract 

The use of ionic liquids for catalysis is widespread, including in industrial processes which 

are run on hundreds of tonnes scale. However the use of ionic liquids for basic catalysis is 

limited by the instability of many ionic liquids under basic conditions. We address the dual 

problems of ionic liquid instability under basic conditions and the lacuna of basic ionic 

liquids.  

New quinine based ionic liquids were synthesised, including what I believe to be the first 

reported example of a room temperature quinine based ionic liquid. The thermal stability 

of all the prepared quinine ionic liquids was greater than 200 °C. Hammett basicity was 

relatively high for the quinine ionic liquids and the trends in thermal stability, melting point 

and basicity were determined to depend on the hydrogen bonding within the ionic liquid 

network. These ionic liquids catalysed the Knoevenagel condensation between 

malononitrile and benzaldehyde and were able to be recovered and reused without a 

decrease in activity. 

More strongly basic ionic liquids were synthesised by developing a new class of binary basic 

ionic liquids; [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x. These ionic liquids were found to be stable for at least 

8 months which was attributed to small concentrations of [OiPr]-, along with interion 

attractions and slow ion diffusion, which prevented the self-attack of [OiPr]- on the cation. 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x and [P6,6,6,6][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were determined to be 

unstable. 

The [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids catalysed the Knoevenagel condensation between 

benzaldehyde and malononitrile and also a range of aldol condensations. The ionic liquids 

were recovered but were unable to catalyse subsequent reactions. 

Heterogenisation of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids was 

achieved through the preparation of SILPS, gels, silica spheres. Heterogenisation of 

[P6,6,6,6][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids was achieved through the synthesis of hydrotalcite 

composites. The heterogeneous catalysts were used to promote Knoevenagel, aldol and 

dehydration reactions. The gels, silica spheres and hydrotalcite composites were recovered 

by filtration and re-used without a decrease in activity. Silica sphere formation was 

autocatalytic and I believe this to be the first reported example of this process.  
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Heterogeneous water purification catalysts were synthesised through the entrapment of 

Fe-TAML® in ionic liquid gels and ionic liquid silica spheres. These materials catalysed the 

decomposition of dyes in water to a similar or greater extent than homogeneous Fe-

TAML®. The gels were reused at least 5 times without a decrease in activity which 

combined with their flexible preparation could possibly allow their incorporated into 

existing water purification infrastructure.  
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Abbreviations, acronyms and initialisations 

APTMOS (Aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane 

BET  Brunauer–Emmett–Teller 

BJH  Barrett-Joyner-Halenda 

CDCl3  Deuterated chloroform   

CHNS  Elemental analysis 

COSY  Correlation spectroscopy 

D2O  Deuterium oxide 

d6-DMSO Deuterated dimethyl sulfoxane 

DABCO   1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane 

DBU  1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene 

DCM   Dichloromethane 

DMAP  4-dimethylaminopyridine 

DMSO  Dimethyl sulfoxane 

DSC  Differential scanning calorimetry 

ee  Enantiomeric excess  

eq  Equivalent 

Et3N  Triethylamine 

EtOH  Ethanol 

FTIR  Fourier transform infrared 

GC  Gas chromatography 

h  Hours 

H_  Hammett basicity 

HMTA  Hexamethylenetetramine 
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HSQC  Heteronuclear single quantum coherence spectroscopy 

IL  Ionic liquid 

IR  Infrared 

K2CO3  Potassium hydroxide 

KH  Potassium Hydride 

KOH  Potassium hydroxide 

KOtBu  Potassium tert-butoxide 

[Li(NTf2)] Lithium bistriflimide 

M  Molar 

MeCN  Acetonitrile 

MeMgCl Methylmagnesium chloride 

MeOH  Methanol 

Me-THF  2-methyltetrahydrofuran 

min  Minutes 

Mol   Mole 

MS  Mass spectroscopy 

n  Moles 

NaOCD3  Deuterated sodium methoxide 

NaOD  Sodium deuteroxide 

NaOH  Sodium hydroxide 

NaOiPr  Sodium iso-propoxide 

NaOMe  Sodium methoxide 

nBuLi  n-butyl lithium 

NHC  N-heterocyclic carbene 
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NMR  Nuclear magnetic resonance 

PhMgBr  Phenylmagnesium bromide 

PPh3  Triphenyl phosphine 

ppm  Parts per million 

RFM  Relative formula mass  

RPM  Revolutions per minute 

RT  Room temperature 

SD  Standard deviation 

SILP  Supported ionic liquid phase 

TEMS  Triethoxymethylsilane 

TEOS  Tetraethylorthosilicate 

TGA  Thermogravimetric analysis 

THF  Tetrahydrofuran 

TMS  Tetramethylsilane 

TsDPEN  1,2-diphenyl-1,2-ethylenediamine 

UV  Ultraviolet  

XRD  X-ray diffraction 

Anions and cations 

[BF4]-  Tetrafluoroborate 

[BMIM]+ 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium 

[BMMIM]+ 1-butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium 

[Br]-  Bromide 

[C4Py]+  Butylpyridinium 

[C8SO3]-  Octanesulfonate 
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[Cl]-  Chloride 

[DCA]-  Dicyanamide 

[EMIM]+ 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium 

[EMMIM]+ 1,2-dimethyl-3-ethylimidazolium 

[EtPy]+  Ethylpyridinium 

[H2PO4]-  Dihydrogen phosphate 

[Im]-  Imidazolate 

[N1,8,8,8]+ Methyltrioctylammonium  

[N2,2,2,PS]+ Triethylammonium propanesulfone 

[N3,3,3,3]+ Tetrapropylammonium 

[N4,4,4,4]+ Tetrabutylammonium 

[NTf2]-   Bistriflimide [Bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide] 

[OAc]-  Acetate 

[OEt]-  Ethoxide 

[OH]-  Hydroxide 

[OiPr]  iso-propoxide 

[OTf]-  Trifluoroacetate (triflate) 

[P6,6,6,14]+ Trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium 

[PF6]-  Hexafluorophosphate 

[Pyrr1,4]+ N,N-butylmethylpyrrolidinium 

Numbered compounds 

1a   1-N-methyl quininium iodide ([MeQn][I] 

1c  1-N-methyl quininium bistriflimide ([MeQn][NTf2] 

2a  1-N-butyl quininium iodide ([C4Qn][I]) 
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2c  1-N-butyl quininium bistriflimide ([C4Qn][NTf2]) 

3a  1-N-hexyl quininium iodide ([C6Qn][I]) 

3c  1-N-hexyl quininium bistriflimide ([C6Qn][NTf2]) 

4b  1-N-octyl quininium bromide ([C8Qn][Br]) 

4c  1-N-octyl quininium bistriflimide ([C8Qn][NTf2]) 

5b  1-N-ethyl methylether quininium bromide ([C1OC2Qn][Br]) 

5c  1-N-ethyl methylether quininium bistriflimide ([C1OC2Qn][NTf2]) 

6b  1-N-2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethane quininium bromide ([C1OC2OC2Qn][Br]) 

6c 1-N-2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethane quininium bistriflimide 

([C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2])  
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1.1 Introduction to ionic liquids 

The traditional definition of an ionic liquid is a material entirely composed of ions that has a 

melting point below 100 °C. However if the material can form a stable liquid at any 

temperature (or more specifically at the application temperature) it can be regarded as an 

ionic liquid. Many ionic liquids have melting points below room temperature and are 

known as room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs).1,2 The low melting point is possible 

because, unlike molten salts which use inorganic ions that are often relatively small, ionic 

liquids frequently have large organic cations combined with a multiatom inorganic anion 

(Figure 1.1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The large size of these ions disrupts ion packing and the delocalised charge reduces 

attractions between the ions to cause a reduction in lattice enthalpy and a corresponding 

reduction in melting point. Using asymmetric ions also prevents packing of the ions, to 

reduce the melting point.3,4 Ionic liquids have found many uses in industry (Section 1.3.1, 

page 37)5,6,7 and generated high interest in electrochemistry,8,9 separations,10 biocatalysis11 

and catalysis research (discussed in section 1.2). The wide range of uses for ionic liquids 

stems from their unique properties. Ionic liquids have high thermal stability and are 

essentially non-volatile and non-flammable which can contribute to increased safety of the 

processes and devices to which they are applied. The versatility of ionic liquids can also be 

attributed to their tuneable properties, allowing systematic design of ionic liquids for a 

desired application. Whilst there are estimated to be fewer than 1000 organic solvents, the 

number of potential ionic liquids has been estimated to be 1018, after binary mixtures of 

Imidazolium Pyridinium Pyrrolidinium Ammonium Phosphonium 

Bistriflimide Hexafluorophosphate Tetrafluoroborate Chloride 

Figure 1.1: Some common ionic liquid cations and anions. 

Alkylsulfonate 
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ionic liquids are taken into account.5 Exchanging one ion for another can greatly change the 

properties of ionic liquids. This can affect the melting point by selection of bulky, 

asymmetric ions to prevent ion packing. However ion packing is not the only factor to 

affect the melting point. As the alkyl chain length increases there is also an increase in Van 

der Waals’ interactions which can cause an increase in melting point and an increase in 

viscosity, which is affected by the same factors as melting point. Hydrophobicity can be 

increased by lowering the polarity of the ions. A common method is to use long alkyl chains 

on the cation and anion, such as trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium octanesulfonate 

([P6,6,6,14][C8SO3], Figure 1.2), or through the use of a fluorinated cation or anion. 

Fluorinated anions are more common with bistriflimide ([NTf]-, Figure 1.1) being among the 

most widely reported anions. Hydrophilic ionic liquids can be designed through the use of 

short chain cations and anions which have strong interactions with water such as halide or 

acetate ions. Ionic liquids can have tailored acidity or basicity though the incorporation of 

different acidic or basic moieties in their structure. This will be discussed further in relation 

to functionalised ionic liquids in sections 1.3.1 and 1.4. 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Ionic liquids as solvents for base catalysed reactions 

1.2.1 Introduction to ionic liquids for catalysis 

Recent research into ionic liquids has coincided with increasing interest in Green 

Chemistry12 and has often focused on the “green potential” of ionic liquids.13 The low 

flammability and low volatility of ionic liquids means that, unlike organic solvents, they do 

not evaporate during reactions and so do not generate air pollution or adversely affect 

health. When this is combined with their high thermal stability, it means they have the 

potential to be recovered and reused following a reaction. This limits solvent waste, the 

largest contributor to reaction waste.14 The usefulness of ionic liquids as solvents can also 

be attributed to the tuneable properties described in section 1.1. Exchanging one ion for 

Figure 1.2: The long chain, hydrophobic ionic liquid [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]. 
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another can greatly change the properties of ionic liquids The systematic variation of the 

ionic liquid properties (melting point, viscosity, hydrophobicity, acidity, basicity etc.) allows 

a combination of ions which are tailored for a specific reaction and has led to ionic liquids 

being called “designer solvents”.13 Early ionic liquids contained chloroaluminate anions, 

which were air and moisture sensitive. These can still be used for catalysis under inert 

conditions, as evidenced by the Chevron UOP process discussed in section 1.3.1 (Page 37).  

The use of chloroaluminate ionic liquids was also demonstrated by Wilkes and co-workers15 

who performed Friedel-Craft alkylation and acylation reactions using acidic imidazolium 

chloroaluminate ionic liquids as both solvent and catalyst. These ionic liquids are air and 

moisture sensitive, but demonstrate how control of the reaction conditions, here 

performed in a glovebox, allow for the use of unstable ionic liquids for catalytic reactions.  

The development of ionic liquids for catalysis was greatly helped by the synthesis of ionic 

liquids containing neutral tetrafluoroborate (BF4
-), hexafluorophosphate (PF6

-) and [NTf2
-] to 

form hydrophobic ionic liquids.1,16,17 Reactions of transition metal catalysts dissolved in 

these hydrophobic ionic liquids soon followed. The exclusion of water from the reaction by 

the hydrophobic ionic liquids can improve the catalyst stability and the anions are poorly 

co-ordinating so do not greatly interact with the catalyst to reduce its activity. Chauvin et. 

al.18 demonstrated improved reaction rates for hydrogenation and hydroformylation 

reactions in [BMIM][PF6] (Figure 1.3) compared to when the reactions were performed in 

acetone or toluene. The turnover frequency (TOF) for hydrogenation achieved in 

[BMIM][PF6] was 1.72 min-1 compared to 0.55 min-1 in acetone. TOF of 333 h-1 was achieved 

in [BMIM][PF6] compared to 297 h-1 for the same hydroformylation reaction performed in 

toluene. The products were insoluble in the ionic liquids allowing them to be easily 

separated from the biphasic mixture, whilst the rhodium catalyst remained in the ionic 

liquid phase and was reused.  

 

 

 

 

 

a) 

b) 

[Rh(CO)2(acac)]  

acac = acetylacetone 

H2/CO (1:1) 

[Rh(nbd)(PPh3)2][PF6] 
nbd = norbornadiene  

H2 

Figure 1.3: Hydrogenation (a) and hydroformylation (b) of pent-1-ene performed in ionic 

liquids.18 
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Ionic liquids are not applicable for all organic reactions as many of them are unstable under 

basic conditions. This can severely limit their use as solvents in general and particularly in 

catalysis, preventing certain industrial applications of these green solvents. 

1.2.2 Imidazolium ionic liquids 

Imidazolium ionic liquids (Figure 1.1) are probably the most commonly reported, due to the 

cation’s high thermal stability, oxidative stability and stability to acids. However these ionic 

liquids are often reactive under basic conditions due to the acidity of the C2 proton. A 

formal positive charge can be located on the C2 position (Figure 1.4) and the proton can be 

removed to form a N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC), which then undergoes an addition 

reaction (Figure 1.5).19  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The instability of the C2 position was first reported in 1964, when it was found that heavy 

water buffers caused deuteration at this position.20 Aggarwal et. al.21 showed that 

imidazolium cation decomposition can be caused by bases with pKa values as low as 8 or 9. 

This can prevent the use of imidazolium ionic liquids as reaction solvents. For example, 1-

butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([BMIM][PF6]) was applied to the Baylis-

Hillman reaction in an attempt to improve the rate of these traditionally slow reactions.22 

Poor yields were reported for the Baylis-Hillman reaction between benzaldehyde and 

methyl acrylate (Figure 1.6) despite a large enhancement in the rate.22 It was later 

discoverd21 that the [BMIM]+ cation was being deprotonated by DABCO and reacting with 

benzaldehyde (Figure 1.5), leading to poor yields and an artificially fast reaction, as 

Figure 1.5: C2 deprotonation of an imidazolium ionic liquid to form a N-heterocyclic 

carbene which reacts with benzaldehyde to form an adduct. X- can be the anion or a 

base. 

.. 
-HX PhCHO 

H

Figure 1.4: The resonance structures of an imidazolium cation. 

+ 
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measured by monitoring benzaldehyde consumption. Subsequent reactions using this 

[BMIM][PF6] showed higher yields as the ionic liquid became saturated with benzaldehyde, 

allowing the reactions to proceed normally. The ionic liquid-benzaldehyde adduct was 

found to form reversibly. Re-use of this ionic liquid could therefore lead to falsely elevated 

yields as extra benzaldehyde is able to be released into the system. This highlights the 

importance of complete reaction characterisation, particularly when ionic liquids are used 

as solvents for base catalysed reactions.  

 

 

 

 

Base instability of imidazolium ionic liquids has also affected Knoevenagel and Claisen 

Schmidt reactions performed in [BMIM][PF6] using ethanolic KOH (Figure 1.7).23 Poor mass 

balance and low yield was observed for the Knoevenagel condensation between 

benzaldehyde and malononitrile (Figure 1.7a), despite the complete conversion of both 

reagents. The products were repeatedly extracted into diethyl ether and the ionic liquid 

dried at 40 °C for 12 hours. The mass balance improved with reuse of the ionic liquid. This 

indicates deprotonation of the ionic liquid and subsequent reaction with benzaldehyde was 

occurring, before eventual saturation of the ionic liquid as discussed above for the Baylis-

Hillman reaction.21,22 The mass balance was also poor for the Claisen Schmidt reaction 

between benzaldehyde and acetophenone (Figure 1.7b).23  

 

 

 

 

 

 

+ 
DABCO 

[BMIM][PF6] 

Figure 1.6: The Baylis-Hillman reaction between benzaldehyde and methyl acrylate 

performed in [BMIM][PF6].22 

Figure 1.7: A Knoevenagel condensation (a) and a Claisen Schmidt condensation (b) 

performed in [BMIM][PF6].23 

+ + H2O 

+ 
+ H2O 

KOH 

[BMIM][PF6] 

KOH 

[BMIM][PF6] 
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In this case ethyl benzoate was detected due to deprotonation of ethanol to ethoxide, 

which reacted with benzaldehyde. The mass balance was higher when the ionic liquid was 

used a second time. Even when ethanol was removed the authors found the base was 

being consumed, indicating reaction of KOH with the imidazolium cation. These findings 

should not be surprising as NHC formation was proposed as a possible reaction catalyst in 

the first reported example of ionic liquids used in base catalysed reactions.24  

Investigations into the thermal stability of imidazolium ionic liquids have revealed that the 

greatest increase in thermal stability due to cation alterations is achieved when the C2 

position is methylated.25 This also increases base stability and can allow the use of 

imidazolium ionic liquids in certain base catalysed reactions. This was demonstrated by the 

use of 1-butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([BMMIM][PF6]) and DABCO 

in a range of Baylis-Hillman reactions.26 61-99 % yields were achieved. To recover the ionic 

liquid the reaction was diluted with dichloromethane (DCM) and washed with aqueous 

citric acid. DCM was removed under vacuum before the products were extracted from the 

ionic liquid using diethyl ether. The ionic liquid could be reused at least four times without 

a loss in activity, but the extraction process was wasteful and base needed added for each 

reaction.26  

Despite the increase in base stability, methylation of the imidazolium C2 position does not 

entirely solve the problem of imidazolium base instability. Handy and Okello27 have 

demonstrated slow deuteration of the C2 methyl group with one molar equivalent of 

triethylamine and fast deuteration with one molar equivalent KOH. A double bond with 

ylide character can be formed in the presence of very strong bases such as t-butyllithium.28 

Further alkylation at the C2 position does not increase the thermal stability of imidazolium 

ionic liquids29 but can improve its base stability (Figure 1.8). Both Ph30 and iPr31 groups at 

the C2 position enable imidazolium ionic liquids with the [NTf2]- anion to be used as solvent 

for Grignard reactions with phenylmagnesium bromide (PhMgBr), methylmagnesium 

chloride (MeMgCl) and bromo(vinyl)magnesium.30,31 Both ionic liquids could be recycled, 

but there was a small loss of ionic liquid due to the slight solubility of the ionic liquids in the 

organic extraction mixture. Despite the increase in base stability the iPr substituted ionic 

liquid was shown to be metallated on the imidazolium ring in the presence of butyl 

lithium.31 Imidazolium ionic liquids are unlikely to find general use as solvents for 

organometallic reactions.   
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In the studies discussed above, imidazolium cations with the [NTf2]- anion were used as 

solvent for Grignard reactions30,31 whereas the imidazolium cation with the [PF6]- anion was 

used for Baylis-Hillman, Knoevenagel and Claisen Schmidt reactions.21,22,23,26 At this stage it 

should be noted that, whilst [PF6]- was widely used in the past due to its hydrophobicity 

and ability to lower the melting point of ionic liquids, it has been found to be hydrolytically 

unstable. [PF6]- hydrolyses in the presence of water to form, amongst other compounds, HF 

and imidazolium fluoride (Scheme 1.1).32,33 This is seen even when stored at ambient 

temperatures32 and potentially 5 molecules of HF can be released for every [PF6]- anion. 

Whilst this is an acid catalysed process, the [PF6]- anion can also degrade electrochemically 

to HF (Scheme 1.2) in a process more similar to basic decomposition.34 The [BF4]- anion is 

also susceptible to hydrolysis35 and for this reason the [NTf2]- anion has generally 

supplanted [PF6]- and [BF4]- due to its higher hydrolytic33 and electrochemical34 stability. 

Electrochemical stability or electrochemical window is the voltage range between which 

the tested substance is neither oxidised or reduced.36 It is often measured by linear sweep 

voltammetry or cyclic voltammetry. In ionic liquids oxidation of the anion and reduction of 

the cation are the usual electrochemical decomposition methods.36  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.8: Imidazolium cations with higher base stability substituted at the C2 position 

with either a methyl, i-propyl or phenyl group. 

[PF6]- + 4H2O 5HF + F- + H3PO4 

[PF6]-  
-e- 

[PF6]
. PF5 + F

.
 

Hydrogen abstraction 

HF 

Scheme 1.2: Electrochemical decomposition of [PF6]- to form HF.34 

Scheme 1.1: Hydrolytic decomposition of [PF6]-.32,33 
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Whilst the imidazolium cation with a C2 methyl group has been shown to decompose 

under certain conditions it does not rule out its use in base catalysed or base promoted 

reactions. Marr and co-workers37,38 have used 1-ethyl-2,3-methylimidazolium bistriflimide 

([EMMIM][NTf2]) or methyltrioctylammonium bistriflimide ([N1,8,8,8][NTf2]) as solvent for the 

hydrogen transfer initiated dehydration (HTID) of 1,3-propanediol (Figure 1.9), a key step in 

converting cheap, bio-derived chemicals into valuable products. An iridium 

cyclopentadienyl N-heterocyclic carbene complex {Cp*IrCl2(NHC)} was used as the catalyst 

alongside either K2CO3 or KOH as the base.37  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Four main products were formed, but under optimised conditions the authors were able to 

form propionaldehyde with total yields and selectivity above 80 % by using the low 

volatility of ionic liquids. The authors performed the reaction at over 100 °C and under a 

mild vacuum (0.35 bar) in order to remove the volatile propionaldehyde upon formation, 

which limited the formation of by-products via the aldol reaction of propionaldehyde 

and/or further hydrogenation. This would not be possible in many traditional organic 

solvents due to their volatility. The catalyst and ionic liquids were used 10 times without a 

decrease in activity or selectivity. The ionic liquids were determined to be stable, as no 

changes were observed in their 1H NMR spectra over the 10 reactions. A variation of the 

original catalyst containing a fluorinated phenyl group appended to the NHC was also 

tested for the same reaction (Figure 1.9).38 Yields and selectivity towards propionaldehyde 

were again higher than 80 % under optimised conditions and the catalyst and ionic liquid 

solvent could be recycled and used for a total of 10 reactions without a decrease in 

selectivity or activity. For both systems, subsequent reactions required the addition of fresh 

Figure 1.9: Hydrogen transfer initiated dehydration of 1,3-propanediol as performed by 

Marr and co-workers.37,38 

Cp*IrCl2(NHC) 
Base 

6 h, 0.35 bar 
T > 100 °C 

Ir(Ln) 

HIr(Ln) + H+ 

-H2O 
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base, which could lead to a build-up of salt waste.37,38 A solution to this problem, the 

formation of basic ionic liquid gels, is discussed in section 1.5.2.3. [EMMIM][NTf2] would 

not be stable under strongly basic conditions as C2 methylated imidazolium ionic liquids 

decompose in the presence of Grignard reagents27,28 but it is stable under the required 

reaction conditions which is all that is needed to benefit from the low volatility of ionic 

liquids. 

1.2.3 Triazolium ionic liquids 

1,2,3-triazolium ionic liquids can be a more base stable alternative to imidazolium ionic 

liquids as they do not have a C2 proton, the position most activated towards basic attack in 

an imidazolium cation. Using a Valence Bond model it is possible to locate a formal positive 

charge on the imidazolium C2 position (Figure 1.4, page 23) which is also made acidic by 

the withdrawal of electron density by the two adjacent nitrogen atoms. A formal positive 

charge can be placed on the C4 and C5 carbon atoms of a 1,2,3-triazolium ionic cation but 

these positions experience withdrawal of electron density from only one nitrogen atom 

and so are more stable than imidazolium cations (Figure 1.10). The C4 and C5 protons can 

still undergo deuterium exchange under basic conditions39 and can form a carbene.40 

Installing methyl groups at these positions make the ionic liquids more stable, 

demonstrated by their higher resistance to deuteration39  

 

 

 

The cation synthesis of 1,2,3-triazolium ionic liquids can be flexible as the structure of the 

azide and alkyne can be varied during triazole formation and the alkylating agent can be 

varied to form the ionic species. Highly substituted triazolium ionic liquids have been 

synthesised and tested for base stability. When testing a range of triazolium ionic liquids 

Raiguel et. al.41 found TIL 1 (Figure 1.11) to be the most base stable. TIL 1 could withstand 

50 % (18.9 M) NaOH solution at 60 °C for 24 hours and also could withstand an ethyl 

magnesium bromide (EtMgBr) solution for 90 minutes at room temperature.  

 

 

Figure 1.10: Resonance and delocalisation structures of a 1,2,3-triazolium cation. 
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The ionic liquid was also stable as the solvent for the Grignard reaction between n-

dodecylmagnesium bromide and n-pentanal. As seen with highly substituted imidazolium 

ionic liquids (section 1.2.2),31 nBuLi solution caused decomposition of the ionic liquid. The 

branched triazolium ionic liquids (Figure 1.11: TIL 2,3,4) were less resistant to bases but did 

not decompose by standard E2 or Hofmann elimination.41 This would suggest a radical 

decomposition method, which has been reported for thermal decomposition of branched 

imidazolium ionic liquids.42 1,2,3-triazolium ionic liquids with alkyl groups at the 1, 3, 4 and 

5 positions are more base stable than those with alkyl groups at only the 1, 3 and 4 

positions. The 1, 3, 4 substituted triazolium ionic liquids have less steric protection of the 

N1 alkyl group which can lead to dealkylation.43 Deuterium exchange and other side 

reactions are also possible at the unprotected C5 position.44 

Despite their lower stability compared to tetrasubstituted triazolium cations, disubstituted 

and trisubstituted 1,2,3-triazolium ionic liquids are still more stable than imidazolium ionic 

liquids and have been used for Baylis-Hillman reactions without loss of yield due to 

degradation of the ionic liquid.45,46 Using DABCO as the base, the reactions between a 

variety of aldehydes and alkenes were catalysed with high yields achieved for most 

substrates in short reaction times. The ionic liquids were able to be recovered and 1H NMR 

showed there was no decomposition of the ionic liquids, which could be reused in 

subsequent reactions. Column chromatography was used to recover these ionic liquids 

which is not in line with the principles of green chemistry, one of which is to reduce 

waste.12 These ionic liquids would not have been stable under strongly basic conditions due 

to the proton at their C4 and/or C5 positions being susceptible to deuterium exchange39 

and carbene formation.40 However, the ionic liquids were stable enough to facilitate these 

Figure 1.11: 1,2,3-triazolium cations synthesised by Raiguel et. al.41 

TIL 1 TIL 2 

TIL 3 TIL 4 
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reactions. Despite the base stability of triazolium ionic liquids, the use of organic azide 

reagents in their synthesis is a disadvantage due to their thermal and shock sensitivity.   

1.2.4 Pyrazolium ionic liquids 

A second related alternative to imidazolium ionic liquids are pyrazolium ionic liquids (Figure 

1.12). These cations do not contain a C2 proton and so are less acidic than imidazolium 

ionic liquids. Earle has found some deuteration to occur at the 3 and 5 positions in the 

presence of 5 M NaOD but carbenes did not form.47 Earle found that protection of the 3 

and 5 positions with methyl groups increased the base stability. This can be rationalised by 

the resonance structures where positive charge can be located on the 3 and 5 positions 

(Figure 1.12) making the proton susceptible to basic attack. Removal of these positions of 

high reactivity via methylation makes the pyrazolium cation more stable to bases.  

 

 

 

Alkylation of the 3 and 5 positions also causes an increase in the electrochemical stability of 

the ionic liquid (the potential between which an ionic liquid is neither reduced nor 

oxidised).48 Electrochemical stability can be an indicator of base stability as it shows how 

resistant the cation is to reduction.36 A range of pyrazolium ionic liquids have been 

synthesised which exhibit good electrochemical stability.48,49,50,51 The electrochemical 

stability increases with increasing substitution, and the greatest increase is due to 

substitution at the 3 and 5 positions (Figure 1.13), in agreement with the resonance 

structures above (Figure 1.12). A similar increase in base stability is likely to occur using this 

substitution pattern.  

 

 

 

 

 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

Figure 1.13: Pyrazolium cations arranged in order of increasing electrochemical stability 

(1-6) when combined with the [NTf2]- anion.48 

Figure 1.12: Resonance and delocalisation structures of a pyrazolium cation. 
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Examples of reactions performed in pyrazolium ionic liquids generally involve the synthesis 

of propylene carbonate from propylene oxide and CO2.52,53 A strong base is not required as 

the halide anion acts as a nucleophile for propylene oxide ring-opening. Pyrazolium ionic 

liquids would come under the category of functionalised ionic liquids (Section 1.3) because 

of this, but are mentioned here because of their potential to be used in some base 

catalysed reactions in place of imidazolium ionic liquids. 

1.2.5 Ammonium ionic liquids 

Ammonium ionic liquids are cheaper alternatives to imidazolium ionic liquids, but are 

known to undergo Hofmann elimination under basic conditions (Figure 1.14).  

 

 

 

 

 

Landini et. al.54 have demonstrated that under aqueous conditions the half-life of 

tetrahexylammonium chloride was 35 hours in a 50 wt. % (18.9 M) solution of NaOH at 25 

°C. The half-life dropped to 0.4 hours when stability testing was performed at 60 °C. Whilst 

this would reduce the scope of ammonium ionic liquids for base catalysed reactions it does 

not entirely exclude their use. The authors go on to show that the half-life increased 73 

times when 15 wt. % (5.7 M) NaOH was used which would allow the use of ammonium 

ionic liquids for reactions where strongly basic conditions are not required. Ammonium 

ionic liquids are also able to be used as phase transfer catalysts in chloroform/aq. NaOH 

mixtures.54 Hofmann elimination can occur when OH- is extracted into the organic phase, 

but this is reduced by using a hydrophobic anion. Under phase transfer conditions, 50 wt. % 

NaOH can be tolerated and when NaOH was replaced by K2CO3 no degradation of 

tetrahexylammonium chloride was observed after 3 days at 60 °C. This adds to the previous 

evidence that ionic liquids can be used for base catalysed reactions if the ionic liquid and 

conditions are carefully chosen. This opens the possibility of easy product isolation and 

solvent recovery through the use of ionic liquids in a wider range of reactions than was 

previously thought possible.  

Figure 1.14: An example of the Hofmann elimination for ammonium ionic liquids. 

-HX 
+ 
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Quaternary ammonium compounds are widely used in alkali anion exchange membrane 

fuel cells. These have recently been employed as platinum free fuel cell devices and offer 

promising results in the drive for renewable energy.55 A disadvantage of these fuel cells is 

the attack of the cation by OH- which has led to investigations into the basic stability of 

quaternary ammonium cations. Marino and Kreuer56 assessed the stability of 26 quaternary 

ammonium salts in harsh conditions; up to 10 M aqueous solutions of NaOH, and 

temperatures of up to 160 °C. Using tetramethylammonium chloride as a benchmark it was 

found that each replacement of a methyl group for a benzyl group decreased the cation 

half-life by an order of magnitude in 6 M NaOH at 160 °C. This was proposed to be due to 

the electron withdrawing nature of the benzyl group along with its ability to stabilise 

radical species. Aromatic groups in the cation also have a destabilising effect due to their 

rigid conformation which prevents steric shielding of the cation. This couples with the 

electron withdrawing effect to further reduce the stability by the same process discussed 

for benzyl groups. Cyclic ammonium cations dimethylpyrrolidinium and dimethylpiperidine 

(Figure 1.15) had excellent stability, partly due to the β-hydrogen atoms being less 

susceptible to Hofmann elimination. Dimethylpiperidine had a half-life of 87 hours, 

exceeding the tetramethylammonium chloride stability (62 hours). 

 

 

 

Linear ammonium ionic liquids can be made more base stable by increasing the bulk 

around the β-hydrogen atoms. The bis(2-ethylhexyl)dimethylammonium ([BEDMA]+) cation 

(Figure 1.16) was synthesised with a variety of anions to form ionic liquids, some of which 

were viscous liquids at room temperature.57 [BEDMA][Cl] dissolved in DCM and 50 wt. % 

(18.9 M) NaOH did not show any decomposition (no Hofmann products detected by 1H 

NMR) after 120 hours at 80 °C. This cation could find use as a solvent in reactions requiring 

strongly basic conditions. 

 

 

Figure 1.15: Cyclic ammonium cations dimethylpyrrolidinium (left) and diemthylpiperidine 

(right). 

Figure 1.16: Bulky, base stable ammonium cation [BEDMA]+.57 
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As noted in section 1.2.2, [N1,8,8,8][NTf2] could be used as solvent for a HTID reaction in the 

presence of K2CO3 at 150 °C over ten 6 hour reactions.37,38 The more simple synthesis of 

[N1,8,8,8][NTf2] compared to [BEDMA]+ shows the benefit of using milder reaction conditions 

where possible rather than changing the ionic liquid solvent. 

1.2.6 Phosphonium ionic liquids 

Phosphonium ionic liquids are often said to be more stable than the ammonium analogues. 

Simple ammonium ionic liquids are the cheapest cations routinely used in ionic liquids; 

however, as the chain lengths increase, phosphonium ions become competitive and 

cheaper in some cases, than their ammonium analogues, as they are relatively cheap to 

synthesise on a large scale.58 Phosphonium ionic liquids have been shown to be stable in 

the presence of Grignard reagents59,60 and NHCs61,62 at room temperature. The potential 

decomposition to form a phosphorane, phosphorous ylide (Figure 1.17) or phosphine 

oxide63,64 was not observed. 

 

 

PhMgBr was generated in THF and added to ionic liquids with trihexyl 

tetradecylphosphonium ([P6,6,6,14]+) cations and either Cl-, Br- or [NTf2]- anions. When kept 

dry, the ionic liquid/Grignard mixture was stable for more than one month.59 The Grignard 

reagent stabilised by ionic liquid was added to carbonyls and also used for halogenation 

and cross-coupling reactions (Figure 1.18). These were performed without the need to cool 

the reaction mixture, which is necessary when using organic solvents.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.17: Deprotonation of a phosphonium bromide ionic liquid to form a 

phosphorane in equilibrium with a phosphorus ylide. 

+ 
-MgBr2 

Br- 

Figure 1.18: A selection of Grignard reactions performed in phosphonium ionic 

liquids.59 

CuCl2 

Br2 
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THF was found to be necessary to prevent side reactions and decomposition  of the ionic 

liquid.62 The exact structure of Grignard reagents is unknown but the structure in Figure 

1.19 has been proposed as a possibility through X-ray diffraction and coldspray ionisation 

mass spectrometry analysis.65 The bulky structure may prevent attack of the Grignard 

reagent on the ionic liquid. Removal of THF may allow the Grignard reagent to become less 

hindered and react with the ionic liquid. 

 

 

 

 

 

Volatile products from the Grignard reactions could be isolated by distillation.59 Water was 

added to non-volatile products to form a triphasic mixture with the aqueous layer on the 

bottom, the ionic liquid the middle and the organic layer on top. The organic layer could be 

removed and ionic liquid further extracted with organic solvent. However this extraction 

procedure led to loss of ionic liquid.  

Phosphonium ionic liquids with ether groups in the alkyl chain enabled Grignard reagents 

to be used without a co-solvent.60  The authors state this stabilisation results from 

interaction of the magnesium centre with the oxygen atom of the ionic liquid. Possibly a 

structure such as displayed in Figure 1.19 formed, which stabilised the Grignard reagent 

and prevented attack on the phosphonium cation. These ionic liquids were less soluble in 

ether so there was a greater percentage of ionic liquid recovered from the reaction 

mixture.   

NHCs are extremely strong bases, and typically have pKa values of 22-24.66,67 NHCs have 

been generated in trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium decanoate ([P6,6,6,14][C9H19COO]) by the 

reduction of 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazolium chloride using potassium, and by 

treating the same imidazolium chloride with PhMgBr.61,62  The presence of NHCs was 

confirmed by a 13C NMR peak at 216 ppm. The NHC/phosphonium ionic liquid solution was 

stable for more than one month and was used to catalyse the benzoin condensation of 

benzaldehyde (Figure 1.20) at room temperature affording a 40 % yield.  

Figure 1.19: The possible structure of a Grignard reagent.65 
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The stability of phosphonium ionic liquids has been proposed to be kinetic.59 The 

deprotonation of the alkyl chains on phosphonium cations to form ylides or phosphoranes 

is thermodynamically favourable but is inhibited by high steric bulk. This theory is 

supported by the fact that the less hindered ionic liquid [Ph3P(CH2CH3)][Br] undergoes 

deprotonation in the presence of PhMgBr (Figure 1.17).59 This suggests that small, powerful 

bases may be able to deprotonate bulky phosphines. Bulky [P6,6,6,14]+ ionic liquids are not 

universally base stable and may only be base stable at room temperature. In support of this 

[P6,6,6,14][Cl] has been shown to undergo deuterium exchange.68 The ionic liquid was added 

to excess CD3OD/D2O  and 1H NMR monitoring of the alpha protons showed 50 % 

deuteration after 9 hours at room temperature which was reduced to 30 minutes at 50 °C 

and 12 minutes at 65 °C. Brennecke and co-workers69 have also demonstrated ylide 

formation for [P6,6,6,14]+ combined with the basic anion 2-cyanopyrrolide ([2-CNpyr]-) at high 

temperatures. This ylide reacted with CO2 at the alpha carbon to form an adduct which was 

visible using IR, 1H NMR, 2D NMR and mass spectroscopy (Figure 1.21). The authors 

postulated that charge transfer between the anion and cation caused the ylide and ionic 

liquid to be in equilibrium, with ylide formation favoured at high temperatures. These 

findings show that at high temperatures phosphonium ionic liquids are not as inert as it is 

often assumed.  

 

 

 

 Figure 1.21: The formation of an adduct between a phosphonium ionic liquid and CO2. 

CO2 

- 

[P6,6,6,14][C9H19COO] 

Figure 1.20: The benzoin condensation of benzaldehyde catalysed by NHC/phosphonium 

ionic liquid solution. Mes is 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl. 
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1.2.7 Pyridinium ionic liquids 

Pyridinium ionic liquids have been shown to enhance the rate and yields of Baylis-Hillman 

reactions (Figure 1.6, Figure 1.22). In ethylpyridinium hexafluorophosphate ([EtPy][PF6]), 

the reaction between p-methoxybenzaldehyde and methyl acrylate at 60 °C with 20 mole % 

DABCO catalyst was 5 times faster than the same reaction in acetonitrile catalysed by 200 

mol % DABCO.70 The yields achieved were higher than when [BMIM][PF6] was used and the 

reaction was faster than when using [BMMIM][PF6]. After extraction of the products into 

diethyl ether the ionic liquid was reused 10 times without a decrease in the yield. Using 

ethylpyridinium tetrafluoroborate ([EtPy][BF4]) as solvent allowed Baylis-Hillman reactions 

to be carried out at room temperature.71 Both ionic liquid systems were faster than when 

performed in traditional solvents, including acetonitrile which was previously an optimum 

solvent for these reactions. It is proposed that this enhancement resulted from better 

solubilisation of a zwitterionic intermediate, pushing equilibrium 1 (Figure 1.22) to the right 

to ensure a high concentration of zwitterion.70,71 This intermediate remained in high 

concentrations in solution allowing it to react with the aldehyde. Isolated yields were 

recorded so the false results (as discussed in section 1.2.2) are avoided but it does leave the 

procedure open to experimental differences such as extraction technique.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Despite their successful use, Earle has studied pyridinium and quinolinium ionic liquids and 

found them to undergo deuterium exchange in the presence of 5 M NaOD in D2O before 

breaking down completely to form a black tar in a polymerisation process47 which is known 

to occur for pyridinium salts (Figure 1.23).72  

Figure 1.22: A representative mechanism for the Baylis-Hillman reaction. 
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This would prevent the use of pyridinium ionic liquids in reactions employing NaOH such as 

aldol reactions, which frequently employ aqueous NaOH. Further instability of pyridinium 

ionic liquids is seen when they are used with metal catalysts and phosphine ligands. 

Telomerisation of butadiene with butanol performed in butylpyridinium 

hexafluorophosphate ([C4Py][PF6]) using palladium (II) acetate and triphenylphosphine 

(PPh3) ligands was observed to achieve poor yields.73 It was found that the butyl group of 

[C4Py][PF6] transferred to PPh3 to form a phosphonium salt, which was incapable of 

stabilising the palladium catalyst and resulted in the breakdown of the ionic liquid. This 

reaction, which was reported in 1975 as a method to de-quaternise pyridinium salts,74  

prevents this class of ionic liquids from being used in reactions involving phosphine ligands. 

1.3 Functionalised ionic liquids for catalysis 

1.3.1 Introduction to functionalised ionic liquids for catalysis 

The ability to tune ionic liquids by varying their structural components allows the synthesis 

of so-called functionalised ionic liquids, previously known as task specific ionic liquids.75 The 

use of functionalised ionic liquids can reduce waste as they prevent the need to add extra 

materials into a reaction. The largest use in terms of scale is in fuel refineries. PetroChina 

use a Lewis acidic ionic liquid based on aluminium (III) chloride to replace volatile and 

corrosive sulfuric acid.76 This allows safer operation and also increases production of high-

octane compounds (by alkylation) by 40 % to 248 tonnes per day.5 Chevron and Honeywell 

UOP have developed a process to use a Lewis acidic halometallate ionic liquid to replace HF 

in an alkylation plant.6 A retrofit of Chevron’s Salt Lake City refinery (due for completion 

2020) will replace 4500 barrels of HF per day at a refinery for the daily production of 53000 

barrels of high-octane fuels.7 Catalyst regeneration is possible for both these industrial 

processes, which significantly reduces waste, in addition to the improvements in plant 

safety. Lewis acidic ionic liquids generally contain a Lewis acid, an electron pair acceptor 

such as AlCl4-, in the cation. Examples do exist where the cation contains a Lewis acid, such 

as a B(OH)2 group appended to an imidazolium cation77 but these are relatively rare. Lewis 

Figure 1.23: NaOH decomposition of a pyridinium cation, the first stage in ring opening 

polymerisation.72 
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acidic ionic liquids often suffer from sensitivity to air and moisture78 which can limit their 

use in the lab. However this can be overcome to allow for their industrial use. Brønsted 

acidic ionic liquids are also relatively common. The acidity can be conferred by SO3H or 

CO2H groups attached to the cation or acidic anions such as HSO4
-. An interesting use of 

Brøsted acidic ionic liquids is in production of high value chemicals from renewable 

resources. Of a series of acidic ionic liquids tested, mildly acidic [Bmim][H2PO4] was found 

to produce the highest yield of acrolein from the dehydration of glycerol.79 Lower yields 

were achieved by the more acidic ionic liquids as they catalysed polymerisation of the 

acrolein product. Cellulose has been converted to levulinic acid and ethyl levulinate 

(potential biofuels) by 1-(1-propylsulfonic)-3-methylimidazolium chloride.80 The products 

were extracted into ethyl acetate leaving the ionic liquid in a water/ethanol mixture. The 

ionic liquid was able to be recovered by drying at 100 °C for 24 hours and the 1H NMR 

spectrum was unchanged from fresh ionic liquid. 

Acidic ionic liquids have many catalytic and electrochemical uses and feature in an 

extensive review by Amarasekara.81 The widespread utility of acidic ionic liquids is partly 

due to the stability of ionic liquids under acidic conditions. Basic ionic liquids are less 

widespread due to the instability of common ionic liquid organic functionality under basic 

conditions, as discussed in section 1.2. This has hampered the transfer of basic ionic liquid 

technologies into industry, however basic ionic liquids have been applied in base catalysed 

organic reactions and these reports be discussed in sections 1.4.2 and 1.4.3. 

1.4 Basic ionic liquids for catalysis 

1.4.1 Defining and assessing the basicity of ionic liquids 

 Ionic liquids can exhibit Brønsted or Lewis basicity. The Brønsted definition classes a base 

as a species which can accept a proton82 whereas the Lewis definition of a base is a species 

which can donate an electron pair83 (in recent times defined as donate electron density). 

There is overlap between the definitions as when a Lewis base donates electron density to 

a proton it is also accepting a proton so can therefore be defined as either Lewis or 

Brønsted basic. However when a species donates electron density to, for example, a 

carbonyl carbon it acts as a Lewis base but the Brønsted base definition does not apply and 

the species would instead be described as a nucleophile.84 This obvious overlap can lead to 

confusion so in this thesis the term Brønsted base will describe a species that acts through 
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a formal negative charge (eg. HO-, RO-, R3C-) and a Lewis base will refer to a species that 

acts through donating a pair of electrons / electron density from a neutral species (eg. R3N). 

Measurement of the basic strength of an ionic liquid is important to predict its potential 

uses. The standard method to assess acidity or basicity of a material is to determine its pH 

value. This is often not possible for ionic liquids, as many are insoluble or unstable, in 

water. The Hammett function (H0)85 has been used to determine the acidity of non-aqueous 

systems and has been applied to acidic ionic liquids.86 This method uses a basic indicator to 

trap an acidic proton from the ionic liquid. The extent of the indicator protonation, and 

thereby the acidity of the ionic liquid, is monitored through the UV absorbance of the 

indicator. The reverse Hammett method can be applied to basic ionic liquids.87,88 The 

reverse Hammett function relies on the relative dissociation of acidic indicators in solution. 

In solvents, acids dissociate to a certain extent by releasing a proton. If the same acid is 

dissolved in an ionic liquid and its dissociation does not change, the ionic liquid can be 

assumed to be neutral. If the dissociation decreases, it is likely that the ionic liquid is acidic 

and is preventing the acid from dissociating to its previous extent. If the acid dissociation 

increases, then it is likely that the ionic liquid is basic and is accepting a proton, thereby 

increasing the relative dissociation of the acid.89 The extent of acid dissociation of indicator 

solutions, and therefore the extent of ionic liquid basicity, can be monitored by UV analysis. 

The reverse Hammett function (H_) measures the ability of a base to abstract a proton 

from an acidic indicator and is calculated using the following equations:87,88 

H_ = pK(HI) + log([I-]/[HI]) 

Where pK(HI) is the thermodynamic ionisation constant of the specific indicator in a given 

solution. [I-] and [HI] are, respectively, the molar concentrations of anionic and neutral 

forms of the indicator.  

[I-]/[HI] = ε/(ε1
- - ε) 

Where ε is the extinction co-efficient of the indicator at a given wavelength and ε1
- is the 

extinction co-efficient at the same wavelength but with the indicator in fully anionic form. 

This point is determined by monitoring the complete disappearance of the neutral 

absorbance band which occurs when the indicator is in the fully anionic state.  

A = εLc 
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A is the absorbance, L is the distance the light travels through the solution and c is the 

concentration of the absorbing species. In each measurement, L and c are constant so the 

extinction co-efficient is proportional to the absorbance.   

The Hammett method suffers from the assumption that the indicator is fully dissociated 

and the fact that the ionic liquid must be dissolved in a solvent, making the value solvent 

dependant.90 Hammett basicity is a useful estimation of basic strength but a more direct 

test of an ionic liquid’s basicity is made by applying it to a reaction.  

1.4.2 Basic anions 

Ionic liquids can be basic due to the presence of a Brønsted basic (proton accepting) anion. 

Examples include ionic liquids with OH-,91 imidazolate ([Im]-),92 carboxylate,93,94 amino acid95 

and dicyanamide ([DCA]-)96 anions (Figure 1.24).  

 

 

 

1.4.2.1 Hydroxide anions 

Ionic liquids with basic anions suffer from instability. The cation is susceptible to attack by 

the anion to form two neutral species. Ionic liquids containing anions that are small and 

strong nucleophiles or bases, such as halide ions and OH-, are particularly susceptible to 

decomposition. It has been demonstrated that an increase of pKa, and therefore basicity, 

decreases ionic liquid decomposition temperature. [BMIM][Im] decomposes between 230-

340 °C, whilst the more basic [BMIM][OH] decomposes between 90-180 °C.92 In a review 

article, Maschmeyer and co-workers91 discussed many papers in which the synthesis of 

[BMIM][OH] was reported, stating that there is often a lack of characterisation to prove the 

formation of the OH- ion. The authors go on to claim that many of the reactions purported 

to be catalysed by [BMIM][OH] are actually catalysed by an external base or a 

decomposition product of [BMIM][OH], such as an NHC. Imidazolium halide impurities can 

also be present due to the incomplete exchange of a halide ion for OH- during synthesis by 

metathesis and these can also be active catalysts. The use of an ion exchange resin is a 

more successful method to synthesise [BMIM][OH] solutions. It has been shown by density 

functional theory (DFT) calculations that carbene formation is energetically favoured in 1-

ethyl-3-methylimidazolium hydroxide ([EMIM][OH]).97 High levels of water allow the 

Figure 1.24: Examples of some Brønsted basic anions for ionic liquids. 
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imidazolium cation to reform from the carbene (Figure 1.25, step 1) as most carbenes are 

unstable in water, making the presence of water essential for the stability of [EMIM][OH]. 

This leads to the question of whether the [BMIM][OH] reported is a true ionic liquid, or 

simply a highly concentrated aqueous solution of ions. Work on NHC decomposition using 

DFT and NMR hydrolysis studies has shown that at low levels of water, an NHC can 

decompose by ring opening after forming a hydroxide ionic liquid.98 At higher levels of 

water an imidazolium hydroxide could exist, supporting the theory that the stabilisation 

and decomposition of imidazolium hydroxide ionic liquids is strongly solvent 

dependent.97,98  

 

 

 

Despite the instability of [BMIM]+ in base (Section 1.2.1) and in particular the instability of 

[BMIM][OH], a SciFinder® search for research topic “[BMIM][OH]” (search performed 

30/09/19) found 75 papers and patents published later than the 2013 review by 

Maschmeyer and co-workers,91 showing its continued use despite its instability and poorly 

characterised nature. This mirrors the use of [BMIM][PF6] for base catalysed reactions 

despite its reported instability under these conditions (Section 1.2.2).21,23 

Even the relatively mild acetate anion ([OAc]-) has been shown to spontaneously form 

carbenes from [BMIM]+ (by a process similar to that illustrated in Figure 1.5, page 23).99 

This demonstrates that [BMIM]+ is often unsuitable for use with basic anions. However the 

acidity of the C2 proton in 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate ([EMIM][OAc]) was 

harnessed by Han and co-workers in order to promote the esterification of alcohols using 

O2 without the use of a metal catalyst.100 The authors performed self-esterification of 

benzyl alcohol to form benzyl benzoate and also cross esterification of benzyl alcohol with 

excess aliphatic alcohol. The reaction was dependent on both the cation and anion, with 

neutral anions and acyclic ammonium cations being ineffective. Benzyl alcohol was oxidised 

by oxygen to benzaldehyde which reacted with an NHC formed from [EMIM][OAc] (Figure 

1.5, page 23). Unlike the Baylis-Hillman reaction discussed in section 1.2.2 the ionic liquid 

was regenerated at the end of the cycle (Figure 1.26). The products were extracted into 

toluene and the ionic liquid dried at 50 °C for 24 hours before being reused five times 

Figure 1.25: Ring opening of an NHC after formation of a hydroxide ionic liquid.98 

: 
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without a loss of activity. This reinforces the point that the most important parameter is 

the stability of the ionic liquid at the desired basic reaction conditions.  

 

 

 

 

Whilst the [BMIM]+ cation is too unstable to support a hydroxide ionic liquid, there are 

examples of more base stable cations in combination with hydroxide. One example was 

reported by Rogers and co-workers.101 The authors addressed the potential build-up of salt 

during ionic liquid recycling in cross-coupling reactions using [P6,6,6,14][OH].4MeOH as basic 

promoter. The chloride from the substrate exchanged with [OH]- to form liquid [P6,6,6,14][Cl] 

instead of the inorganic salt byproduct from more traditional processes (Scheme 1.3).  

 

 

 

 

The cross-coupling promoted by basic ionic liquid had a higher yield than when promoted 

by KOtBu or K2CO3. The authors claim the basic ionic liquid could be regenerated in a 

continuous manner using an ion exchange resin but this was not demonstrated. The 

stability of the cation was also not reported. An upfield shift in alpha protons is shown by 

1H NMR to indicate ion exchange but no 31P NMR spectra, which are useful for monitoring 

phosphonium decomposition, were reported. The presence of MeOH may be essential for 

the stability of the ionic liquid but if the ionic liquid is stable under reaction conditions that 

is sufficient for its application as a basic catalyst. 

1.4.2.2 Dicyanamide anions 

Dicyanamide (DCA) ionic liquids first gained attention due to their low viscosity, which 

rendered them potentially useful for electrochemical applications.102 The anions exhibit 

dual basicity. They are able to dissolve inorganic metal salts due to the Lewis basicity of the 

terminal nitrogen atoms, and able to act as a Brønsted base through the central nitrogen 

R-Cl + R-NH2 
[P6,6,6,14][OH].4MeOH 

R-NH-R + [P6,6,6,14][Cl] + 4MeOH 
XPhosPd 

Figure 1.26: Ionic liquid regeneration in the final stage of benzyl benzoate synthesis.100 

Scheme 1.3: A representation of a Buchwald-Hartwig cross-coupling promoted by 

[P6,6,6,14][OH].4MeOH.101 XPhos is 2-Dicyclohexylphosphino-2′,4′,6′-triisopropylbiphenyl. 

.. 
HOAc 
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atom. Both [EMIM][DCA] and [BMIM][DCA] have been used to promote the catalytic O-

acetylation of carbohydrates and alcohols with acetic anhydride, a common protection 

reaction in carbohydrate chemistry.96 All hydroxyl groups were acetylated in 90 % yield. The 

dual basicity opens the possibility of a reaction that requires a base and catalyst, such as 

hydrogen borrowing reaction, being performed in DCA ionic liquids without the addition of 

extra base. However the thermal stability of these ionic liquids is lower than for [NTf2]- ionic 

liquids, which suggests that the anion is causing decomposition of the cation. 

Decomposition of DCA ionic liquids is also possible due to nucleophilic self-attack of the 

anion causing oligomerisation and polymerisation (Figure 1.27).103,104 This would limit the 

use of these ionic liquids for base catalysed reactions but they could be applied to reactions 

at moderate temperatures.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.4.2.3 Amino acid anions 

The basic properties of amino acid ionic liquids were tested by Han and co-workers, who 

used choline hydroxide to neutralise proline, synthesising an ionic liquid ([Choline][Proline]) 

where both the cation and anion are sourced from renewables (Figure 1.28).105 This was 

applied to the aldol reaction between acetone and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (see Figure 1.7b, 

page 24). Traditionally aldol reactions are catalysed industrially by aqueous NaOH, which 

can lead to salt waste and reactor corrosion.106,107 In an aqueous reaction under optimised 

conditions of 5 mol. % ionic liquid, 90 % yield of β-hydroxyketone and 9 % of di-benzylidene 

acetone species were obtained. The product formed a separate layer under the aqueous 

ionic liquid layer allowing for easy separation of the ionic liquid, catalyst, and product. The 

aqueous ionic liquid was reused directly and showed little change in activity over 3 further 

reactions. Various substrates were tested with good yields achieved for unactivated 

Figure 1.27: Decomposition pathways of the dicyanamide anion.103,104  
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substrates (e.g. 88 % for acetone and benzaldehyde), and moderate yields achieved for 

deactivated substrates (e.g. 63 % for acetone and methoxybenzaldehyde).  

 

 

 

 

[Choline][Proline] has since been used in attempts to develop sustainable biofuels by 

catalysing the aldol condensation between angelica lactone and furfural (Figure 1.29).108 

These reactants are derived from cellulose and hemicellulose respectively. The product of 

this aldol condensation was then hydrogenated and hydrodeoxygenated to give C8-C10 

fuels. The aldol Condensation was performed under solvent free conditions at 75 °C for 1 h 

using 1 mole % ionic liquid. The reaction yield was 86 % and selectivity was 90 %. Other 

ammonium and phosphonium cations were used in combination with proline but 

[Choline][Proline] achieved the highest yield and selectivity. A byproduct was formed due 

to the Diels Alder reaction of furfural. This side reaction may be promoted by the hydrogen 

bonding of the ionic liquid, which has been reported to promote Diels Alder reactions.109 

Recycling of the ionic liquid was not reported. The ionic liquid is miscible with the reagents 

during the aldol condensation and would be difficult to separate from the product. If the 

ionic liquid remains stable throughout the hydrodeoxygenation reaction then a two-phase 

mixture may form, as the ionic liquid is unlikely to be miscible with the hydrocarbon 

products. However, as the ionic liquid is oxygen containing it would probably break down 

during the hydrodeoxygenation. This is a good example of both the reaction catalyst and 

reagents being bio-derived and also demonstrates the difficulty of ionic liquid recovery in 

the homogeneous phase. 

 

 

 

 Figure 1.29: The aldol condensation between angela lactone and furfural catalysed by 

[Choline][Proline].108  

H2O 
-H2O 

Figure 1.28: The synthesis of [Choline][Proline] through neutralisation of [Choline][OH] 

with proline. 

[Choline][Proline] 

+ 
75 °C, 1 hour 

Angela lactone Furfural 
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Proline has also been neutralised with [N4,4,4,4][OH] to prepare basic ionic liquid 

[N4,4,4,4][Proline].110 This was used alongside a series of imidazolium amino acid ionic liquids 

to isomerise glucose into fructose (Figure 1.30), an important step in transforming biomass 

to high-value chemicals. The imidazolium ionic liquids achieved lower yields than 

[N4,4,4,4][Proline] which may have been due to carbene formation as discussed in sections 

1.2.2 and 1.4.2.1. A yield of 37 % and a fructose selectivity of 74 % was obtained when 

[N4,4,4,4][Proline] (30 mol. %) in water was used as the catalyst. This is higher than the yield 

achieved when the traditional catalyst triethylamine was used. The ionic liquid recycling 

was energy intensive, requiring the removal of water under vacuum followed by ionic liquid 

extraction into diethyl ether. After the fourth use of the ionic liquid there was a decrease in 

the reaction yield and selectivity to 31 % and 66 % respectively. The authors reported that 

no change in 1H NMR of the used ionic liquid was visible and stated that the reduction in 

activity and selectivity in the reaction was due to an 8 % loss of ionic liquid during each 

recycling process. This is another example of the poor recycling of basic ionic liquids.  

 

 

 

 

1.4.2.4 Lewis basic anions 

It is common for basic anions to exhibit Brønsted basicity as seen in sections 1.4.2.1-1.4.2.3. 

Davis and co-workers111 reported the synthesis of Lewis basic (electron donating) anions 

through the reaction of a primary amine with propane sultone or butane sultone followed 

by neutralisation with an ammonium hydroxide solution (Figure 1.31). These ionic liquids 

were used for carbon capture through reaction of the anion’s Lewis basic amine group with 

CO2.   

 

 

 

 

[NR,R,R,R][OH] 

-H2O 

Figure 1.31: A general reaction for the synthesis of Lewis basic anions using primary 

amine and propane sultone.111 

Figure 1.30: The isomerisation of glucose to fructose catalysed by [N4,4,4,4][Proline]. 

[N4,4,4,4][Proline] 
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Gao and co-workers later used this method to prepare ionic liquids for base catalysis.112,113  

The ionic liquids were applied to aqueous aldol condensations to prepare α,α’-

bisunsaturated ketones112 and α,β-unsaturated ketones113 (Figure 1.32) which are 

intermediates for a range of natural products and drug molecules.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strong inorganic bases can lead to side products in aldol reactions but these were 

prevented in this system as the ionic liquids are only mildly basic. Yields of over 90 % were 

achieved for a range of substrates. The products precipitated after the reaction allowing 

the ionic liquid to be recovered via filtration and reused in the aqueous phase. The reaction 

yields remained over 90 % for a total of 5 runs but unreacted starting material was carried 

forward in each recycle. This highlights the difficulty of separating ionic liquids cleanly from 

a reaction mixture. When more strongly-basic ionic liquids with imidazolate and arginine 

anions were used the reaction yield and selectivity were lower, probably due to further 

reaction of the product.113  

1.4.3 Basic cations 

When basicity is associated with the cation of an ionic liquid it is usually due to the 

presence of Lewis basic groups. The ionic liquids can exhibit higher stability than those 

containing Brønsted basic anions114 but tend to have reduced basicity. The first example of 

this class of ionic liquids was reported by Davis and co-workers.75 The synthesis involved 

the reaction of butyl imidazole with 2-bromopropylamine hydrobromide in order to form 

an imidazolium ionic liquid with an NH2 group appended to the cation. This was the original 

“task specific ionic liquid” (now known as functionalised ionic liquids) and was used for CO2 

capture.  

a 

b 

Figure 1.32: The aldol synthesis of α,α’-bisunsaturated ketones (a)112 and α,β-unsaturated 

ketones (b)113 catalysed by Lewis basic ionic liquids such as Figure 1.31. 
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A similar procedure was adopted by Forsyth et. al. to append a Hunig’s base 

(diisopropylamine) motif to an ammonium cation by the reaction of 2-

diisopropylaminoethyl chloride hydrochloride with different tertiary amine bases (Figure 

1.33).115 This synthesis was problematic due to potential selectivity issues. Self-

quaternisation of 2-diisopropylaminoethyl chloride hydrochloride would not have led to a 

basic ionic liquid. This problem was overcome by using a less hindered amine which reacted 

faster than the diisopropylamino moiety. Performing the reaction in diethyl ether caused 

the ionic liquid to precipitate and prevented overalkylation.  

 

 

 

 

The basicity of these ionic liquids was found to be reduced relative to Hunig’s base as the 

free electrons were drawn towards the positive charge. Analysis of the UV spectrum of 

universal indicator in the presence of each ionic liquid, a qualitative measurement of basic 

strength similar to Hammett basicity (Section 1.4.1), showed that longer, oxygen containing 

chains increased the basicity of the ionic liquid. This was thought to result from the 

increased distance between the cation and the nitrogen base. 10 mole % of these ionic 

liquids were used to catalyse the solvent free Knoevenagel condensation between 

benzaldehyde and ethyl cyanoacetate, with yields between 12 and 91 %. The ionic liquids 

were recovered after the reaction following extraction of the products into cyclohexane. 

The ionic liquids achieved lower yields than traditional Hunig’s base in [BMIM][NTf2] (100 

%) but the Hunig’s base was unable to be fully recovered from the reaction mixture. 

Hunig’s base ionic liquids of this type  were used by Hut’Ka and Toma to promote the 

asymmetric transfer hydrogenation of acetophenone and substituted acetophenones 

(Figure 1.34).116 0.5 mole % [RuCl2(p-cymene)]2 promoted with N-tosylated 

diphenylethylenediamine (TsDPEN) was used as the catalyst whilst formic acid was the 

hydrogen source. The test substrate, 2-bromoacetophenone, was reduced in good yield 

and % ee, 87 % and 97 % respectively. Substrates without electron withdrawing groups or 

with electron donating groups had poorer yields but the % ee generally remained above 75 

%. The catalyst system was unable to be reused. Whilst the authors do not give a reason for 

Figure 1.33: An example of a Hunig’s base ionic liquid synthesis.115 

HCl salt 

+ 

1) Na2CO3 

2) Li(NTf2) 

[NTf2]- 
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this deactivation the ionic liquid may remain protonated, preventing it promoting a second 

reaction. It would be preferable to use a neutral ionic liquid and an inorganic base if the 

basic ionic liquid does not facilitate the recovery of the catalyst. 

 

 

 

 

 

Rather than appending an amine group to the cation, the synthesis of ionic liquids with 

basic cations can start from a molecule containing two Lewis basic centres such as 1,4-

diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO), hexamethylenetetramine (HMTA) or 4-

dimethylamidopyridine (DMAP) (Figure 1.35). One centre is alkylated and the other left to 

act as a base. MacFarlane and co-workers were the first to report the synthesis of Lewis 

basic ionic liquid [C2DABCO][NTf2].117 Care must be taken to avoid overalkylation during the 

synthesis of DABCO ionic liquids as the two nitrogen atoms have the same reactivity. A 

mixture of mono and di-alkylated species would be difficult to separate. An excess of 

DABCO and sometimes a reduced reaction temperature, 25-50 °C, is employed to avoid 

dialkylation.118,119 DABCO ionic liquids also suffer from a loss of basicity,119 in the same 

manner as the Hunig’s base ionic liquids,115 which was demonstrated as [C8DABCO][NTf2] 

was unable to promote the hydrogen transfer reduction discussed in the previous 

paragraph.116 Despite the reduced basicity of DABCO ionic liquids compared to neutral 

DABCO the thermal and electrochemical stability117 of these ionic liquids give them the 

potential to be used as basic catalysts. 

 

 

 

 

[C4DABCO][BF4] (15 mole %) was applied to the Knoevenagel condensation between 

malononitrile and benzaldehyde in water (see Figure 1.7a, page 24).120 Quantitative yield 

Figure 1.35: The structure of DABCO (left), HMTA (middle) and DMAP (right). 

[NTf2]
-
 

[RuCl2(p-cymene)]2/TsDPEN 
HCOOH 

Figure 1.34: The Ruthenium catalysed transfer hydrogenation of acetophenone 

promoted by Hunig’s base ionic liquid.116 
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was achieved in less than 1 minute and pure product precipitated from the reaction 

mixture. Decreasing the catalyst loading to 10 mole % achieved a 95 % yield in 8 minutes 

and 5 mole % catalyst achieved a 94 % yield in 20 minutes. The catalyst was demonstrated 

to promote the reaction between less activated aldehydes in quantitative yields and short 

reaction times (1-15 minutes). The reaction between various aldehydes and the less 

reactive ethyl cyanoacetate achieved yields over 90 % but required longer reaction times 

(5-40 minutes). The water solubility of the ionic liquid catalyst was used to facilitate 

recycling by filtering the reaction mixture to remove the product and then reusing the 

aqueous ionic liquid solution. The yield dropped from 100 % on the first run to 95 % on the 

second run but 95 % was then maintained for five subsequent runs without further loss. A 

very similar ionic liquid catalyst was reported based on HMTA (Figure 1.35).121 This ionic 

liquid was applied to the Knoevenagel condensation under almost identical conditions as 

[C4DABCO][BF4].120 The HMTA ionic liquid had comparable performance to [C4DABCO][BF4]. 

This could indicate that the three free nitrogen atoms on the HMTA ionic liquid did not 

increase the basicity of this ionic liquid relative to [C4DABCO][BF4] which contains only one 

free nitrogen atom. Whilst the reactions in this paragraph are successfully catalysed, the 

basicity of DABCO ionic liquids is reduced compared to neutral DABCO119 and these ionic 

liquids are unlikely to be suitable for less activated substrates.  

The potential poor selectivity during the synthesis of DABCO ionic liquids, discussed above, 

can be overcome by using DMAP (Figure 1.35). The pyridine nitrogen is more reactive and 

is selectively alkylated.122 Ressman et al. prepared several classes of ionic liquids, two of 

which were based on DABCO and DMAP, and applied them to the esterification of betulinic 

acid to form Bevirimat, an anti-HIV drug (Figure 1.36).123  

 

 

 

 

The prepared DABCO and DMAP ionic liquids with bistriflimide anions were not as effective 

as the chloride analogues. This was thought to result from dual basicity of both the cation 

and anion. Comparing the DABCO and DMAP bistriflimide ionic liquids revealed the DABCO 

ionic liquid to be more active. The basicity of DMAP ionic liquids is reduced through 

+ 

Figure 1.36: The synthesis of Bevirimat from betulinic acid. 
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withdrawal of electron density from the free nitrogen atom in the same manner as 

DABCO115,119 and Hunig’s base115 ionic liquids. This effect is greater for DMAP due to the 

delocalisation of electron density (Figure 1.37) which is not present in the non-aromatic 

DABCO and Hunig’s base ionic liquids.   

 

 

 

1.4.4 Summary 

This section highlights several problems of ionic liquids containing basic ions. Ionic liquids 

with strongly basic anions tend to be unstable due to attack on the cation by the basic 

anion (Section 1.4.2.1). Ionic liquids with basic cations (Section 1.4.3) are more stable but 

there is a trade-off due to the lower basicity of these materials. There is often deactivation 

or loss of basic ionic liquids. When recovery is possible it can be energy intensive 

(distillation) or wasteful (solvent extraction). 

1.5 Heterogenised basic ionic liquids for catalysis 

1.5.1 Supported ionic liquid phase (SILPs) 

The simplest form of heterogenising ionic liquids is through impregnation of a solid 

material. SILPs (also known as supported ionic liquid catalysts, SILCs) are formed through 

the impregnation or covalent tethering of an ionic liquid onto a porous solid surface such as 

silica (Figure 1.38).124,125  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other supports such as alumina, zirconia, titania etc. are less common as they have lower 

pore sizes and surface areas but can provide benefits such as better stability at high pH.124 

Figure 1.38: A representation of the structure of a supported phase ionic liquid. 

Silica particle 

Porous network 
Silica Ionic liquid layer 

Substrates Product

Figure 1.37: The resonance structures of a DMAP cation which leads to reduced basicity. 
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Polymer supports such as polystyrene beads have been reported which allow greater ionic 

liquid loading than silica but have lower thermal and chemical stability.126 The ionic liquid 

forms a thin film, usually with high activity as the surface area is greatly increased relative 

to the volume.124 This can help overcome the problems of high viscosity and cost which can 

limit bulk ionic liquids. Probably the greatest advantage of a solid supported ionic liquid is 

the ability to easily recover the ionic liquid, which was seen to be difficult for homogeneous 

ionic liquids, as detailed in section 1.4.  

Metal complexes can also be supported on the surface by dissolving them in the ionic liquid 

before or after immobilising on the support. Liquid impregnation is the simplest method to 

support an ionic liquid, but can lead to leaching. Covalent attachment is more robust but 

involves several synthetic steps and leaching of the ionic liquid or metal catalyst may still 

occur.127 It has been estimated that 70 % of SILP catalysed reactions are 

hydroformylations,128 with the most successful system being the gas phase reaction of 

short chain alkenes. A recent review discussed SILP catalysed hydroformylations from the 

past 15 years.129 The first published example of a SILP for hydroformylation was in 2002.127 

An imidazolium cation was tethered to amorphous silica gel before a further layer of ionic 

liquid containing a rhodium catalyst was added to the support. The SILP had higher activity 

than the traditional biphasic ionic liquid system due to the increased catalytic surface area 

and the higher concentration of rhodium species. Rhodium did leach due to the solubility of 

the ionic liquid in the reaction mixture but this could be reduced by lowering the aldehyde 

concentration.  

SILPs can also be prepared with functionalised ionic liquids. The earliest SILPs contained 

Lewis acidic ionic liquids and were mainly used for Friedel-Crafts reactions.124 Acidic SILPs 

have been prepared with ionic liquids containing SO3H groups. These have been used for 

multicomponent synthesis of amidoalkyl naphthols,130 for hydrolysis of cellulose,131 to 

promote the deoxygenation of cellulose132 and to catalyse the Beckmann rearrangement133 

among many other examples.126 For the reasons of ionic liquid instability discussed in 

sections 1.2 and 1.4, basic SILPs are less common than acidic SILPs. In this section, SILPs 

containing basic ionic liquids or SILPs used alongside bases will be discussed.   
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A solution of [Pd(OAc)2] in [BMIM][PF6] was impregnated onto amorphous silica gel and 

applied to the Mizoroki-Heck reaction between iodobenzene and cyclohexyl acrylate 

(Figure 1.39), using tributylamine as the base.134  

 

 

 

Quantitative yields were achieved using the SILPs in the first reaction but they were not 

recyclable as water displaced the ionic liquid, coming between it and the silica support. 

Reversed phase silica was then used to immobilise the ionic liquids. A longer reaction time 

was required (17 hours rather than 4 hours) due to a reduction in palladium activity caused 

by coordination to the support. After the reaction, the product phase was decanted and 

the water layer containing the SILP was reused. The activity of the catalyst increased upon 

reuse. Palladium was shown to be leaching by ICP and it may be acting homogeneously to 

catalyse the reaction or the lower amount of palladium on the support may be conducive 

to high catalytic activity by preventing palladium aggregation. Impregnated SILPs are more 

suitable for gas phase reactions or CO2 uptake where leaching is less of a problem.124,129,135 

Tethering does not always solve the problem of ionic liquid leaching. An 

aminopropylimidazolium moiety was tethered to structured, mesoporous SBA-15 through a 

triethoxysilylpropyl group (Figure 1.40) and applied to the Knoevenagel condensation 

between malononitrile and benzaldehyde (Figure 4a, page 24).136 The SILPs were found to 

have similar or better activity than the bulk ionic liquid despite the proportion of ionic 

liquid to substrate being lower in the SILPs. The SILPs maintained their activity to a greater 

extent than the bulk ionic liquid in subsequent reactions but the yield still decreased in 

subsequent SILP catalysed reactions. The ionic liquid could be leaching due to displacement 

by water which was observed to occur for silica impregnated with ionic liquid.134  

 

 

 
Figure 1.40: An example of an ionic liquid tethered to a support.136 

+ 

Figure 1.39: The Mizoroki-Heck reaction between iodobenzene and cyclohexyl acrylate 

catalysed by [Pd(OAc)2] immobilised on Silica with [BMIM][BF4].134 
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Ionic liquids with basic cations are usually less basic than ionic liquids containing basic 

anions, as discussed in section 1.4. Incorporating stronger Brønsted basic ionic liquids into 

SILPs is likely to lead to more powerful supported basic catalysts. One example is a 1,2,4-

triazolium ionic liquid that contains [OH]- as the anion.137 The ionic liquid was tethered to 

mesoporous SBA-15 and applied to the production of biodiesel from soybean oil. The 

authors hoped this SILP would overcome the problems of previous solid catalysts for 

biodiesel production (eg. KOH/Al2O3, hydrotalcites and zeolites) which leach their basic 

components due to corrosion by methanol. SILPs were prepared with 5-14 wt. % of ionic 

liquid relative to SBA-15 and were confirmed to be well-ordered and mesoporous by XRD 

and BET analysis. The SILPs with the highest loading of basic ionic liquid were found to be 

the most basic catalyst by the Hammett method (Section 1.4.1). SILP basicity corresponded 

to catalytic activity with the most basic SILP achieving 95.4 % conversion of oil after 8 hours 

at 65 °C. Despite the promising activity the SILPs lost activity during subsequent reactions, 

falling to 85 % after the fourth use. This is probably due to leaching, as 20 equivalents of 

methanol are used relative to soybean oil. This may cause decomposition of the ionic 

component or the SBA-15 support due to attack by a mixture of methanol, water and 

hydroxide.  

Leaching has also been observed under less corrosive conditions than those involved in 

biodiesel production. A 1,2,4-triazolium hydroxide ionic liquid was tethered to SBA-15 (27 

wt. % IL) and its activity in Knoevenagel condensations was compared to a DMAP hydroxide 

ionic liquid tethered to SBA-15.138 Despite the dual Lewis/Brønsted basicity of the DMAP 

ionic liquid it exhibited a lower uptake of CO2, a test for basicity, and achieved lower yields 

in the Knoevenagel condensation between benzaldehyde and malononitrile (see Figure 

1.7a, page 24). 5 wt. % of the triazolium hydroxide SILP led to a 52 % yield after 30 minutes 

at 50 °C, but under the same conditions the DMAP hydroxide SILP only achieved a 38 % 

yield. A quantitative yield for this reaction was achieved using the triazolium hydroxide 

ionic liquid for 1.25 hours. This catalyst was recycled and after 5 runs was still able to 

achieve a yield of 97 % so it appears to undergo lower deactivation than the 

aminopropylimidazolium SILP discussed above (Figure 1.40).136 However no liquid reaction 

monitoring was carried out to assess leaching, and at such high yields it is difficult to fully 

assess the stability of the catalyst. 
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Deactivation can be limited when the support provides a protective environment to the 

ionic liquid. An imidazolium hydroxide ionic liquid with an appended vinyl group was 

polymerised with either mesoporous silica/CoFe2O4 or silica coated CoFe2O4 nanoparticles 

which had both been modified with thiol groups (Figure 1.41).139 Both SILPs were applied to 

the esterification of triglycerol oleate using methanol in the first step for the production of 

biodiesel. Both catalysts display higher activity than NaOH and the nanoparticles had higher 

activity than the mesoporous silica due to the short diffusion distance in the nanoparticles. 

When reused the activity of both SILP catalysts decreases although less for the silica 

supported system than for the nanoparticles. The authors stated that the pore structure 

protected the ionic liquid from leaching due to the strong interactions with the support.  

This slows the diffusion of the reagents which accounts for the lower activity of the 

mesoporous silica but also limits the reagent’s ability to strip the ionic liquid from the 

support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whilst examples of tethered basic SILPs that exhibit low or no leaching have been discussed 

in this section the disadvantage of tethered SILPs is that their synthesis requires several 

steps, and the silylation of the ionic liquid. Furthermore the tethering of the silylated ionic 

liquid to the support has frequently been conducted under harsh conditions. The best 

performing SILPs utilised highly ordered porous silica, such as SBA-15, which requires 

separate preparation by a templating method. A more general and facile method to 

synthesise heterogeneous ionic liquids under mild conditions is desirable, this should 

provide a heterogeneous support that protects the ionic liquid and prevents leaching. 

1.5.2 Ionic liquid gels 

Rather than impregnating an ionic liquid within the pores of silica, or tethering it to a 

surface, a gel forms around the ionic liquid to entrap it. Gels are materials that are 

Figure 1.41: a) CoFe2O4 entrapped in mesoporous silica. b) A silica coated CoFe2O4 

nanoparticle. c) A representation of the ionic liquid attachment. Blue is silica, grey is 

CoFe2O4 and green is ionic liquid. Adapted from Zhang et. al.139 

CoFe2O4 

SiO2 

a) b) c) 
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composed mainly of liquid but do not flow due to a solid matrix crossing and penetrating 

the liquid and entrapping it.140 It has been reported that ionic liquids undergo little slowing 

down of their dynamics when entrapped in a gel,141 and this would suggest that gels could 

provide an ideal liquid/homogeneous environment for catalysis. Gels can be classified 

based on their solid component (macromolecular/polymer, colloidal, molecular), and based 

on their liquid component (organogel, alcogel, hydrogel, ionic liquid gel etc.). Ionic liquid 

gels have been applied to fields including medicinal chemistry and pharmacy, materials, 

and energy applications.142,143,144,145,146 The following sections will discuss the use of ionic 

liquid gels for catalysis.  

1.5.2.1 Macromolecular/Polymer ionic liquid gels 

Macromolecular or polymer gels occur due to crosslinking in a process that can be 

compared to vulcanisation of rubber. A small number of cross-linkages does not allow a gel 

to form but simply alters the molecular weight of the polymer.147  When a critical volume of 

cross-links form the polymer is converted to an insoluble gel form.148 Cross-linking can be 

induced by conditions including temperature, light, pH and high energy radiation. The gels 

are usually formed reversibly, with similar conditions used to reform the free polymer.149 

Polymer ionic liquid gels differ from poly-ionic liquids as gels contain free ionic liquid 

(Figure 1.42b, page 56) whereas poly-ionic liquids have either the cation or anion as part of 

the polymer structure (Figure 1.42a, page 56). The basic stability of ionic liquids in poly-

ionic liquids follows the same trends as bulk ionic liquids described in section 1.2.150 and 

the stability in polymer gels is likely to be the same. Polymer ionic liquid gels are often used 

for electrochemical applications where they benefit from free ionic liquid.143 Poly-ionic 

liquids can be limited by poor conductivity due to strong electrostatic interactions.151 
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Polymer ionic liquid gels have been tested for CO2 absorption,152 but rarely for base 

catalysed reactions. However an agar gel containing [BMIM][OH] has been reported.153 In 

section 1.4.2.1 it was noted that the usually unstable [BMIM][OH] is stabilised by water.91,97 

As water is the main component of this gel it may be expected to retard [BMIM][OH] 

decomposition. The gel was formed by heating 14 wt. % agar-agar in water with 2.8 w/v 

[BMIM][OH] for several minutes before cooling the mixture in an ice bath to form the gel. 

This basic agar ionic liquid gel was applied to the Erlenmeyer–Plochl reaction to synthesise 

azlactones, (Figure 1.43, page 57) which have medicinal properties and are important 

synthetic intermediates. Good yields (72-92 %) were achieved in 20 minutes at room 

temperature with 5 mole % of gel entrapped ionic liquid relative to each reagent.  

 

 

 

Figure 1.42: A representation of the difference between a poly-ionic liquid (a) and a 

polymer ionic liquid gel (b). 
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The gel was also tested as a catalyst for the Henry reaction (Figure 1.44), achieving 74-90 % 

yields for a range of substrates in 25 minutes using 7 mole % of the gel entrapped ionic 

liquid. A filtration test showed the gel was acting heterogeneously and the gel was reused 5 

times without a decrease in activity. Careful choice of the reaction solvent was required. 

The gel was found to be stable in methanol, ethanol and acetone, but shrank in water and 

dichloromethane, and collapsed in toluene. This is a potential limitation for many polymer 

ionic liquid gels as the polymer network can be unstable in the presence of solvent, or 

substrate, leading to leaching of ionic liquid.  

 

 

 

1.5.2.2 Molecular ionic liquid gels 

Molecular gels have a solid phase consisting of low molecular weight gelators (LMWGs). 

LMWGs self-assemble through non-covalent interactions to form a solid network.154 

Hydrogen bonding is the most important interaction to form these gels142,155,156 but Van der 

Waals interactions and π-π stacking are also important.143 The most common initiation of 

gelation is by heating and cooling a solution of LMWG, but gel formation can be induced by 

sonication, change in pH, UV light and addition of anions or cations.140,154,157 The final gel 

structure and properties are not solely reliant on the LMWG and the forces forming the 

network, but also on the exact conditions used to form the gel and the resulting kinetics of 

Figure 1.43: The Erlenmeyer-Plochl reaction catalysed by a [BMIM][OH] agar gel.153 

Figure 1.44: The Henry reaction catalysed by a [BMIM][OH agar gel.153 
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gel formation.157 LMWGs for ionic liquids are relatively rare.143 LMWG gels of basic ionic 

liquids will be difficult to form as Brønsted and Lewis basic groups tend to form strongly 

directional hydrogen bonds, which has been shown to disrupt the formation of stable gel 

networks and favour crystallisation.142,155,156 To overcome this, Schön et. al. have prepared 

LMWG gels of DABCO dissolved in [BMIM][PF6] using a chiral amino acid LMWG and 

applied it to the Baylis-Hillman reaction (see Figure 1.6, page 24).158 Using a heating and 

cooling method, 3.5 wt. % LMWG facilitated gel formation of mixtures containing 

[BMIM][PF6], DABCO and aldehyde, both with and without methyl acrylate. The difficulty in 

forming basic LMWG ionic liquid gels is demonstration by crystallisation of the mixture 

rather than gelation when two equivalents of DABCO, which is strongly hydrogen bonding, 

are used instead of one. The reaction was performed by allowing methyl acrylate to diffuse 

into the gel or by forming the gel with all the reaction components present. Higher % ee 

values were obtained when methyl acrylate was allowed to diffuse into the gel, but yields 

were unchanged compared to the gels containing methyl acrylate from the start. The 

reaction was initially slower when performed in the gel phase, rather than the equivalent 

homogeneous system, due to initial diffusion of methyl acrylate into the gel, but then 

became faster and produced a higher yield. The gel did not protect the ionic liquid, which 

was deprotonated at the C2 position and reacted with the carbonyl carbon of the aldehyde, 

to form an adduct as depicted in section 1.2.2 and Figure 1.5 (page 23). Performing the 

reaction at 4 °C, rather than room temperature, lowered the amount of ionic liquid 

decomposition, but also lowered the yield. Using a greater wt. % of LMWG did not improve 

the stability of the ionic liquid. A lower concentration of DABCO in the gel stabilised the 

ionic liquid but produced significantly lower yields. The reaction product was obtained by 

destroying the gel with DCM, and therefore the gel was not reusable. It seems clear from 

this study that base stable ionic liquids should be used for base catalysed reactions, even 

when the ionic liquid is heterogenised. 

1.5.2.3 Colloidal ionic liquid gels 

Colloidal gels are those where the solid phase is made of particles with colloidal size (1 nm - 

1 μm).159 The particles include polymer, pigment, metal, ceramic, micelle, nanotube and 

many others. A solution of these colloidal particles, a sol, forms which then aggregates to 

form a solid network in which the liquid is entrapped and dispersed.143  
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One method to prepare colloidal gels is through the sol-gel process. This commonly 

involves dissolving an alkoxide precursor such as SiO2 or TiO2 in ethanol before the 

hydrolysis and condensation is catalysed by water, an acid, or a base (Scheme 1.4).160 This is 

the process that forms a solution of colloidal particles that aggregate to form a gel (Figure 

1.45) as described above. These gels can provide a protective environment for air-sensitive 

catalysts. Air sensitive [RuCl2(PPh3)3] was stabilised through entrapment in a gel and could 

be reused several times for the isomerisation of allylbenzene, provided it was washed with 

solvent and sonicated between reactions.161 The washing step was to prevent pore 

blockage. The authors of this study note that the solvent must be chosen carefully. 

Methanol, a common organic solvent for the sol-gel reaction, could not be used, as it did 

not dissolve the metal complex.  

 

 

 

 

The formation of ionic liquid gels via the sol-gel process has been known for almost 20 

years.162,163 The use of ionic liquids can overcome the problem of poor solubility of metal 

catalysts seen for [RuCl2(PPh3)3] in methanol161 as the ionic liquid properties can be tailored 

to dissolve the complex by exchanging one ion for another. Gels formed from organic 

solvents can undergo pore collapse and loss of their solid network during aging and drying. 

After the formation of a gel it undergoes aging, during which time condensation and 

hydrolysis continues and solvent is expelled to form the final gel network.164,165 Capillary 

forces exerted during the expulsion of organic solvents from the solid matrix can lead to gel 

shrinkage and collapse to leave a xerogel which generally has pores too small for 

M(OR)4 + H2O                  HO-M(OR)3 + ROH (Hydrolysis) 

(OR)3M-OR +HO-M(OR)3              (OR)3M-O-M(OR3) + ROH (Condensation) 

(OR)3M-OH + HO-M(OR)3                  (OR)3M-O-M(OR)3 + H2O (Condensation) 

Figure 1.45: A representation of the sol-gel process (adapted from Marr and Marr).143 

Scheme 1.4: A general scheme of the sol-gel reactions of alkoxides M(OR)n where M is Si or 

a transition metal and R is an alkyl group.160 
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catalysis.164,165 Supercritical drying can prevent collapse but is energy intensive, expensive 

and requires specialist equipment. Ionic liquids are essentially non-volatile so are not 

expelled from the gel during aging and shrinking and pore collapse is limited, without the 

need for supercritical drying. As with SILPs (Section 1.5.1) the use of ionic liquid gels allows 

the amount of ionic liquid needed for a reaction to be reduced.166 

Ionic liquids are excellent solvents and dissolve a wide range of metal complexes. 

Dissolution of metal catalysts in an ionic liquid before the sol-gel reaction allows co-

entrapment of these catalysts within the ionic liquid gel and can protect them from water, 

particularly if a hydrophobic ion is used.167,168,169 Nanoparticles and complexes of palladium 

and rhodium have been entrapped for C-C bond coupling,167 hydrogenations167,169 and 

carbonylations.168 These ionic liquid gel entrapped catalysts exhibited higher activity than 

the equivalent homogeneous system, and were shown to undergo negligible leaching of 

the catalyst and ionic liquid,167,168,169 showing improvements on SILP systems which are 

prone to leaching in liquid phase reactions (Section 1.5.1). 

The ionic liquid solid oxide gels mentioned so far require the use of a separate acid catalyst 

to induce gel formation in the sol-gel process.167,168,169 Functionalised Brønsted acidic or 

basic ionic liquids can act as autocatalysts for the sol-gel reaction by acting as both solvent 

and catalyst. These methods have been pioneered by P.C. Marr and co-workers.170,171,172 

This allows the gel to be formed without the use of extra materials (frequently HCl or NH3) 

which contributes to the production of greener gels. These gels provide a further 

advantage as they impart acidic or basic character to the final gel in a controlled manor, 

facilitating tuning of the acid/base properties based on the ionic liquid used and enhancing 

their utility in catalytic reactions.  

The acidic ionic liquid triethylammonium propanesulfone bistriflimide ([N2,2,2,PS][NTf2]) was 

heterogenised as both an ionic liquid gel and a physisorbed SILP by Marr and co-workers, 

thus enabling the direct comparison of the resultant materials.170 The activity of the gel was 

compared to the equivalent SILP and the bulk ionic liquid in the acid catalysed dehydration 

of rac-1-phenylethanol to styrene (Figure 1.46). The homogeneous ionic liquid achieved full 

conversion of rac-1-phenylethanol in 2 hours to produce styrene (78 %), ether (8 %), and 

dimeric heavy products (14 %). The SILP displayed the fastest conversion of rac-1-

phenylethanol of the three systems (15 min compared to 2 hours). However a hot filtration 

test showed that the ionic liquid was leaching from the silica and the reaction was 
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proceeding homogeneously. The ionic liquid gel had the highest yield of the desired 

product, styrene (92 %), out of the three acid catalysts. A hot filtration test showed the 

ionic liquid gel did not leach and catalysis was occurring heterogeneously. The gel could be 

recycled at least six times, achieving similar conversion and selectivity in each run. Solid 

state NMR was used to probe the different behaviour of the heterogenised ionic liquids 

based on their structure. The gel material was found to contain more disubstituted and 

trisubstituted siloxane groups than the SILP, which predominantly contained 

tetrasubstituted siloxane groups and no free siloxane groups. The siloxane groups in the gel 

may increase the interactions between the silica network and the ionic liquid to prevent 

leaching. The presence of the ionic liquid during the formation of the silica gel provides a 

thermodynamic incentive to the formation of ionic liquid – silica interactions. Due to the 

absence of siloxane groups, these interactions are scarce in the SILP.   

 

 

 

 

Basic ionic liquid gels are far less common than acidic ionic liquid gels. The instability of 

ionic liquids under basic conditions and the instability of basic ionic liquids (Sections 1.2 

and 1.4) are not the only reasons for the low number of basic ionic liquid gels. Silica 

preparation by base catalysed sol-gel methods are hard to control. The base catalysed sol-

gel reaction using neutral ionic liquids has been reported, but the gels formed were 

opaque, had low mechanical strength, and low porosity.173 The base catalysed sol-gel 

reaction happens faster than the acid catalysed reaction.174 Hydrolysis is faster than 

condensation (Scheme 1.4) leading to large sol particles that aggregate to form low density 

gels with poor interactions between the solid and liquid component. These gels can break 

down to fluffy powders under low mechanical stress.175 Bothwell and P.C. Marr prepared 

stable basic ionic liquid gels.171,172 The authors exploited the high viscosity of [P6,6,6,14][OH] 

to catalyse the formation of silica and titania gels (from Si(OEt)4 or Ti(OiPr)4) which were 

clear and mechanically stable.171 The high viscosity of the ionic liquid is thought to slow the 

sol-gel reaction so that small sol particles form which lead to a more stable network, similar 

to the acid catalysed process. Inclusion in the gel state increased the thermal and chemical 

Figure 1.46: Acid catalysed dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol by [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] gel.170 
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stability of the ionic liquid. Whilst bulk [P6,6,6,14][OH] decomposed at 206.2 °C, the ionic 

liquid silica gels decomposed at 283.9 °C and the titania gel decomposed at 258.9 °C. 31P 

NMR spectroscopy of the bulk ionic liquid showed an extra peak due to degradation after 

2-3 weeks at room temperature. This would indicate breakdown of the ionic liquid in a 

similar manner to that shown in (Figure 1.17, page 33). In contrast, solid state 31P NMR 

spectroscopy showed the basic ionic liquid silica gel to be stable for at least 1 year and 5 

months, whilst the titania gel was stable for 1 year and 3 months before slight 

decomposition occurred, as seen by a small decomposition peak in the 31P NMR. This extra 

stability was attributed to the reduction of the OH- anion’s mobility within the silica matrix, 

which prevented attack of OH- on the cation.  

The gels prepared by Bothwell and Marr from a single ionic liquid were not stabilised 

enough to act as reaction catalysts.171 Marr and Marr later reported that combining a 

neutral, hydrophobic ionic liquid with the basic ionic liquid provided further enhancements 

to the gel stability and prevented leaching of the basic component.172 [BMMIM][NTf2] was 

combined with [P6,6,6,14][OH] in different proportions before addition of 

tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS), in order to autocatalytically form binary ionic liquid gels. 

These gels acted as a basic promoter to replace K2CO3 in the HTID of 1,3-propanediol 

discussed in section 1.2.2.37,38,172 The reaction was performed using [EMMIM][NTf2] as 

solvent, which allowed the product to be distilled off upon formation to limit unwanted 

further reaction. The gels exhibited better catalytic performance than KOH and K2CO3 and 

the gels could be reused,172 whereas the inorganic bases had to be replenished in 

subsequent reactions, which led to a build-up of salt waste.37,38 A gel prepared with 1:3 

[BMMIM][NTf2]:[P6,6,6,14][OH] best maintained its activity and selectivity over five cycles. 

This gel had the largest pore size of the prepared gels, which prevented pore blockage and 

the gel was thought to have the best balance between basicity and hydrophobicity. Gels 

were prepared with the iridium catalyst co-entrapped exhibited lower activity.172 Preparing 

a material with base and catalyst co-entrapped would be the next step forward for this 

class of materials.  

1.6 Aims and Objectives 

The use of ionic liquids as solvents and catalysts has become inherent within green 

chemistry due to the ability to recover and reuse the ionic liquids. Ionic liquids are used 

industrially as catalysts at hundreds of tonnes scale. However the use of ionic liquids for 
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base catalysed reactions is limited by the instability of many ionic liquids under basic 

conditions. Ionic liquids have been classed as too expensive, which is true only if they 

cannot be recycled. The homogeneous recycle of ionic liquids is not always green and can 

involve wasteful solvent extraction or energy intensive distillation. Heterogenisation of 

basic ionic liquids, for simple recycle, has been challenging. This project aims to address 

both of these problems. Firstly, the development of stable basic ionic liquids will allow a 

wider range of reactions to be catalysed. Secondly the heterogenisation of these basic ionic 

liquids will enable easier recycling of the ionic liquid catalyst simply by filtration to reduce 

waste and reduce the cost of the ionic liquid over its lifetime. 

In chapter 2 the synthesis of several classes of basic ionic liquid and their physical and 

chemical properties, including stability is investigated. The first strategy employed was to 

use quinine as a green starting material to prepare ionic liquids with Lewis basic cations. 

Ionic liquids containing Lewis basic cations have previously been shown to have reduced 

basicity due to withdrawal of electron density away from the base towards the cation. The 

quinine ionic liquids are investigated to determine whether the quinine backbone can 

prevent this reduction in basicity. To synthesise strongly basic ionic liquids, basic anions 

were used. These ionic liquids have been reported to be unstable, so only a small amount 

of basic anion was used to determine if high basicity can be achieved whilst maintaining 

high stability. 

In chapter 3 the prepared ionic liquids are tested as homogeneous reaction catalysts. The 

Knoevenagel condensation was used as an initial assessment of catalytic activity as it was 

the first base catalysed reaction performed in an ionic liquid to be reported. The ionic 

liquids were then applied to more difficult reactions such as aldol condensations to test the 

potential scope of the ionic liquid catalysts. Recycling of the ionic liquids was attempted. 

In chapters 4 and 5 methods to heterogenise the ionic liquids in order to simplify their 

recycling are investigated. This is attempted in chapter 4 through silica materials (SILPs and 

gels) and also through intercalation of ionic liquids into hydrotalcite. The stability of these 

materials was assessed, and their ability to act as heterogeneous catalysts for a range of 

reactions tested. In chapter 5 the synthesis of ionic liquid entrapped in silica spheres is 

investigated. Previous preparation of this class of materials has always required the use of 

additional acid or base to catalyse their formation via the sol-gel process. Preparation of 
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these materials using only basic ionic liquids is attempted here. These materials are also be 

tested as reaction catalysts and their use in wider research investigated.  

In chapter 6 the catalytic degradation of dyes in water is investigated. Dyes are themselves 

a pollutant and also act as a mimic for other organic pollutants, such as chlorophenols and 

oestrogens. Fe-TAML®, an effective homogeneous water purification catalyst, has been 

developed by Terrence Collins as a peroxidase mimic which activates peroxide, and 

promotes oxidations. The entrapment of this catalyst in various ionic liquid gel materials, 

prepared in chapters 4 and 5, is investigated to assess whether Fe-TAML® maintains its high 

activity when entrapped and whether the catalyst can be recovered and reused with the 

ultimate goal being incorporation of these catalysts into the existing water purification 

infrastructure.  
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2 Synthesis and characterisation of 

basic ionic liquids 
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2.1 Quinine ionic liquids 

2.1.1 Introduction 

Quinine is an attractive starting material for base stable and basic ionic liquids as it is 

derived from nature. Quinine can be extracted from the bark of cinchona trees176 which 

allows the ionic liquid cation to be derived from renewables rather than fossil fuels, unlike 

many other ionic liquids. Quinine can be selectively alkylated at the quinuclidine nitrogen 

allowing basicity to be installed on the cation for increased stability, as aromatic 

quinolinium ionic liquids break down under basic conditions in a similar manner to 

pyridinium ionic liquids (Chapter 1 section 1.2.7).47 Quaternary halide salts of quinine have 

been synthesised and studied as they have antimicrobial properties177 and are well known 

as phase transfer agents, most famously in the Sharpless asymmetric dihydroxylation.178 

Quinine halides are often used in the presence of strong bases such as KOH179 and sodium 

tert-butoxide.180 This indicates that the quinuclidine cation is relatively stable under basic 

conditions, unlike many traditional ionic liquids (Chapter 1 section 1.2). Quinine reacts 

preferentially at the non-aromatic quinuclidine position177,181 which prevents the selectivity 

issues observed with DABCO ionic liquids, (Chapter 1 section 1.4.3), and allows for 

formation of a hindered, base stable quaternary ammonium cation rather than an unstable 

quinolinium cation.  

Table 2.1: The structure and melting points of various quinine salts. 

 

 

 

Entry R X Tmelting (°C) 

1182 -CH2Ph(SO2)Ph Cl 210 

2183 -Bn Br 254a 

3183 -CH2PhI Br 230a 

4183 -CH2PhI NTf2 226 

5183 -CH2PhI NTf2 161 

6183 -CH2PhI PF6 112 

7184 -Me Cl 258a 

8184 -Bu Cl 140 

9179 9OMe, Bn  Cl 167-169 

10185 -Bu BF4 197-199 

11177 -C18H37 Br 74-84 

a Decomposition observed.  

+ 
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Despite these promising features quinine ionic liquids are rare. Quinine salts have been 

synthesised (Table 2.1) but are generally referred to simply as quaternary ammonium salts. 

To my knowledge, the first reference (in literature) to quinine ionic liquids was recently 

published by Shulz and co-workers186 in parallel with this work. Previous quinine salts 

(which were not referred to as ionic liquids) have high melting points due to various 

functional groups: an aromatic ring, a terminal double bond, a methoxy group and an OH 

group. Several of the salts decompose rather than melting (Table 2.1, entries 2, 3, 7) and 

are therefore not ionic liquids, as they are not stable liquids. The lowest melting salt (Table 

2.1, entry 11) is likely to have solvent or reagent impurities as no purification was 

performed, the reaction mixture was simply concentrated under reduced pressure.177 This 

hypothesis is supported by the relatively wide melting point range reported. No room 

temperature ionic liquids based on a quinine-derived cation have been synthesised to my 

knowledge. Quinine has been appended to an imidazolium backbone to form a room 

temperature ionic liquid187 but this cation would suffer from base instability, as described in 

chapter 1 section 1.2.2, and is not derived directly from a natural molecule. Further work is 

needed to reduce the melting point of quinine salts. The quinoline nitrogen is free to act as 

a base but studies so far have concentrated solely on the enantioselectivity of quinine 

salts186 rather than their ability to act as basic catalysts. An assessment of the basic catalytic 

activity of quinine salts could potentially open the way for quinine ionic liquids to act as 

both a basic and enantioselective catalyst.  

The synthesis of six quinine ionic liquids are described in section 2.2, including one which is 

low melting and one room temperature ionic liquid. The thermal properties were studied 

and basicity analysed by Hammett methods. The use of the bistriflimide anion, and ether 

groups in the alkyl chain of the cation, lowers the melting points by a reduction in hydrogen 

bonding and an increase in flexibility, disrupting ion packing. Part of this section was 

published in the Journal of Molecular Liquids.188    

2.2 Quinine ionic liquids, results and discussion 

2.2.1 Synthesis 

The synthesis of ionic liquids usually begins with the quaternisation of a saturated Lewis 

base with an alkyl halide, followed by an ion exchange. This process was adopted to 

prepare quinine ionic liquids. A general reaction scheme for quinine ionic liquid synthesis 

and the structures of the cations is given in Figure 2.1. The alkylation was performed in 
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methanol (MeOH), acetonitrile (MeCN) and methyl tetrahydrofuran (Me-THF) with the 

results for each solvent discussed below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adapting the method of Berkessel et. al.,184 quinine was reacted with 1 molar equivalent of 

alkyl halide in either methanol or acetonitrile. The reaction remained homogeneous 

throughout. When methyl iodide and hexyl iodide were used, the iodide salt was easily 

purified by recrystallization using boiling methanol. This removed any unreacted quinine 

Figure 2.1: General scheme for the synthesis of quinine ionic liquids from quinine, 

structures of ionic liquids.  

-LiX 

RX 

X- 

[Li(NTf2)] 

20 hours 

       [MeQn]+ (1) [C4Qn]+ (2) [C6Qn]+ (3) 

[C8Qn]+ (4) [C1OC2Qn]+ (5) [C1OC2OC2Qn]+  (6) 

X = [I]- (a), [Br]- (b), [NTf2]- (c). 
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which remained in solution. Using methanol for the synthesis of [MeQn][I] (1a) provided an 

almost quantitative yield of 99 %. Methanol possibly prevents overalkylation by the 

extremely reactive methyl iodide by forming hydrogen bonds with the nitrogen atoms of 

quinine, reducing their reactivity so only the more reactive quinuclidine nitrogen is 

alkylated. Methanol was unsuitable for the synthesis of [BuQn][I] (2a), supressing reactivity 

to give only a 17 % yield (Section 0). Switching the solvent to acetonitrile still gave only a 10 

% yield (Section 0) although this low yield was due to loss of product during 

recrystallisation which was not optimised further. Synthesis of [C6Qn][I] (3a) using MeCN 

provided a higher yield of 64 % (Section 0). The synthesis of quininium halides was 

unsuccessful when the corresponding butyl bromide was used with MeCN, as the bromide 

salts were not readily recrystallised. This may be due to the bromide ion’s greater ability to 

accept hydrogen bonds from methanol than the iodide anion. The bromide salt interacts 

with the solvent and remains in solution, whereas the iodide did not interact to as great an 

extent, allowing the salt to crystallise. A measure of the hydrogen bond acceptance of the 

anion can be seen from the β value,189 which is greater for the bromide ion (0.87)190 than 

the iodide ion (0.75).190 A flash column was required to purify the salt and this was only 

partly successful, the amount of impurity decreased but was not eliminated. This is due to 

the difficulty of flash chromatography of ionic materials which have a high affinity for 

silica.191 Individual solvents seem to have a different effect on the synthesis of 1a, 2a, and 

3a. 

Alkyl bromides could be used as the alkylating agent when Me-THF was used as solvent. 

The bromide salt precipitated out of the reaction and was purified by simple filtration and 

washing with diethyl ether. This method was used to prepare the remaining quinine halides 

(2a, 3a, 4b, 5b, 6b). Synthesis of [MeQn][I] (1a) using Me-THF gave only 38 % yield 

compared to 99 % yield using MeOH. Unlike the longer chain salts synthesised in Me-THF, 

[MeQn][I] (1a) required recrystallisation to purify it. Aprotic Me-THF may have allowed the 

highly reactive methyl iodide to alkylate both nitrogen atoms, leading to the need for 

purification of the precipitate. Ion exchange was performed with yields greater than 90 % 

regardless of chain length or halide salt used, indicating that the quaternisation of quinine 

is the limiting factor in terms of economy and yield of the quinine ionic liquid syntheses. 

While alkyl iodides are more reactive than alkyl bromides, they are more expensive and 

less available for long chain iodoalkanes. The use of cheaper, more available bromide and 
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chloride salts would indicate that the Me-THF synthesis is more favourable. This synthesis 

has added benefits of being relatively green. No extra solvent is required for 

recrystallisation or column chromatography, only a small amount is required for washing 

the precipitated salt. Me-THF is a “green” solvent which can be derived from renewable 

sources,192 whereas acetonitrile is a byproduct in the motor industry and is susceptible to 

shortages. The Me-THF synthesis builds on the green approach of using quinine as a 

starting material in order to synthesise basic ionic liquids which are green and sustainable. 

No room temperature ionic liquids were synthesised using simple alkyl chains in the 

quininium cation. Spartan geometry calculations193 performed for [MeQn][NTf2] (1a) 

(2.6.1.18) show a hydrogen bond between the cation OH group and the anion. The X-ray 

structure of [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) (Figure 2.3, Figure 2.6) shows hydrogen bonding between the 

cation OH and the free quinoline nitrogen atom. These hydrogen bonds are thought to 

increase the melting point by increasing the ion packing (discussed in section 2.2.3 and 

chapter 1 section 1.1). Alkylation of this alcohol would disrupt these interactions and 

decrease the melting point of the ionic liquids. Methylation of the alcohol group was 

attempted by a one-pot synthesis (Figure 2.2). This is greener than O-alkylation followed by 

work-up and subsequent N-alkylation. While the desired product seems to have formed, 

the NMR shows that it was mixed with [MeQn][I] (1c) (section 2.6.1.16, appendix figure 

S2.69). Attempts to separate the two salts by recrystallisation were unsuccessful, probably 

due to their similar structure. A two-step synthesis is likely to be required. As this would 

potentially entail two sets of column chromatography it would reduce the green 

credentials of the process and the final material. The potential reduction in melting point 

would not justify the extra waste required to synthesise the ionic liquids. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ether groups were incorporated into the alkyl chains in an alternative attempt to reduce 

the melting point of the ionic liquids. Ether groups increase the flexibility of the chains 

i) KH, ii) 1 eq. MeI, iii) 1 eq. MeI 

THF 

Figure 2.2: Attempted synthesis of [1-N-9-O-Me2Qn][I]. 
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(section 2.2.3). Due to the reasons discussed previously in this section (favourable 

environmental properties and precipitation of the halide salt) the synthesis was performed 

in Me-THF. Very little halide salt precipitated out of the reaction mixture (sections 0, 0), 

possibly due to increased solubility of the salt in Me-THF due to the ether group. Alkyl 

halides tend to be more reactive in the presence of ether groups194 so low reactivity is 

unlikely to cause the low yield. [C1OC2Qn][Br] (5b) was synthesised with only 10 % yield 

while [C1OC2OC2Qn][Br] (6b) was synthesised in only a 19 % yield. Ion exchange occurred 

with 91 % and 82 % yield respectively. As with alkyl quinine ionic liquids, if the alkylation 

step could be optimised then these syntheses would become more viable. 

2.2.2 Characterisation 

 

Figure 2.3: Crystal structure of [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c).  

The quinine ionic liquids were characterised by 1D 1H, 13C and 19F NMR spectroscopy, 2D 

HSQC and COSY NMR spectroscopy, FTIR spectroscopy, mass spectroscopy and CHNS 

elemental analysis (section 2.6.1.2, appendix sections S2.1.1, S2.1.2). A crystal structure 

was solved for [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) (Figure 2.3, Cambridge database CCDC 1920034). 

[C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) adopts an open conformation where the quinuclidine nitrogen and the 

butyl chain point away from the quinoline ring. The main conformational features are 

shown by the torsional angles O1-C1-C17-C16 and O1-C1-C2-C3 which are -29.3 (6) and 

40.9 (5) respectively.  Hydrogen bonds form between the C9 OH and the quinoline nitrogen 
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atom, discussed further in section 2.2.3. The NMR spectra184,186 and FTIR spectra184,195 agree 

with literature examples whilst the mass spectra and elemental analysis were consistent 

with the calculated values. 

Upon alkylation of quinine the proton resonances did not change greatly. There was a slight 

downfield shift, 0.5 ppm, of both quinoline and quinuclidine regions (1-3.5 ppm and 7-9 

ppm respectively). This is consistent with the formation of a positive charge in the molecule 

reducing the electron density of the carbon hydrogen bonds, but does not clearly show 

which nitrogen atom has been alkylated. The 13C NMR spectra show a similar shift of both 

quinoline and quinuclidine resonances. 

Alkylation of the non-aromatic quinuclidine rather than the aromatic quinoline is desirable 

as quinolinium ionic liquids are unstable under basic conditions and can polymerise as 

described for pyridinium ionic liquids (Figure 1.23, page 37). To demonstrate that quinine 

was alkylated solely at the quinuclidine nitrogen atom alkylation of 6-methoxyquinoline 

was performed. 6-methoxyquinoline has a quinoline ring analogous to quinine minus the 

quinuclidine group (Figure 2.4).  

 

 

 

Alkylation of 6-methoxyquinoline cause a 0.5-1.5 ppm downfield shift in the aromatic 

hydrogen atoms of 6-methoxyquinoline due to the close proximity of the hydrogens to the 

delocalised positive charge (Figure 2.5). The absence of this large shift in the aromatic 

region of the synthesised quinine ionic liquids suggests that quinine has not been alkylated 

at the quinoline position, in agreement with the crystal structure.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4: 6-methoxy quinoline. 

Figure 2.5: 1H NMR aromatic region of: Blue: quinine. Green: [C4Qn][I] (2a). Black: 6-

methoxyquinoline. Red: N-butyl-6-methoxy quinolinium iodide. 
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Even though the quinuclidine nitrogen atom is alkylated there is not a large shift in the 1H 

NMR resonances. This is probably due to the lack of aromatic delocalisation in the 

quinuclidine ring196 which means there is no shared electron cloud and the positive charge 

has a smaller effect on the carbon hydrogen bonds as it is transferred via the inductive 

effect through σ bonds. This is unlike in the alkylated quinolinium where aromatic 

delocalisation creates a ring of electron density above and below the ring196 which will 

allow strong interaction of the positive charge with all carbon hydrogen bonds and a large 

1H NMR shift. This finding is significant in the synthesis of base stable ionic liquids as ionic 

liquids with quinolinium cations are unstable to bases similarly to pyridinium ionic liquids 

(chapter 1 section 1.2.7).47  

2.2.3 Physical Properties 

Table 2.2: Thermal properties and Hammett basicity (H_) of quinine ionic liquids. Hammett 

basicity of neutral bases. 

Entry Quinine Ionic Liquid Tm / °Ca Td  / °Cb Hammett Basicity (H_)c 

1 [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) 131  263  8.51 

2 [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) 107  224  8.65 

3 [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) < 45,d (11)e  217  9.40 

4 [C8Qn][NTf2] (4c) 122  240  8.44 

5 [C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) 124 (10)e 207  8.72 

6 [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) < RT,f (- 8°C)e  213  9.95 

7 Quinine - - 9.72 

8 DABCO - - 9.80 

9 DBU - - 10.17 

a Melting point measured by dye sensitised calorimetry. b Degradation onset temperature 

measured by thermogravimetric analysis. c Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 

595 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in methanolic bromophenol blue, value from one 

sample. d Visual observation. e Glass transition temperature. f No melting point observed by 

DSC.  

The thermal properties discussed in this section follow similar trends to traditional ionic 

liquids. Table 2.2 displays the thermal properties and Hammett basicity (Chapter 1 section 

1.4.1) of the quinine ionic liquids alongside Hammett basicity of several neutral bases for 

comparison. Karl Fischer titration showed that the water content of all the ionic liquids was 
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<0.1 wt. % so will not affect the physical properties. Changes to the alkyl chain/functional 

group were found to significantly change the melting point (Table 2.2). Hydrogen bonds 

formed with the hydroxyl group of the cation are partly responsible for the high melting 

point (>100 °C) of several of the salts. SPARTAN calculations performed by on [MeQn][NTf2] 

(1c)193 show hydrogen bonding interactions between this hydroxyl group and the anion. 

However, the crystal structure of [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) shows, that in the solid crystalline state, 

hydrogen bonds form between the hydroxyl group and the free nitrogen atom of 

neighbouring cations (Figure 2.3, Figure 2.6, Table 2.3). 

 

Figure 2.6: The following hydrogen bonding interactions with a maximum D-D distance of 

2.9 Å and a minimum angle of 120 ° are present in [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c): O1–N32: 2.774 Å, 

O31–N2_1: 2.817 Å. 

Table 2.3: Hydrogen bond information for [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c). 

π-π interactions from the quinoline group and van der Waals’ forces from both the 

quinoline and quinuclidine groups increase interactions between the ions and increase the 

melting point. These functional groups are present in all the quinine ionic liquids 

D  H  A  d(D-H)/Å  d(H-A)/Å  d(D-A)/Å  D-H-A/deg  

O1 H1 N32 0.84 1.93 2.774(5) 176.6 
O31 H31 N21 0.84 1.98 2.817(5) 171.5 
--- 

1symmetry factor: -1+x,+y,+z 
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synthesised so will be unaffected by changing the alkyl chain. Ion packing is known to have 

an effect on the melting point of ionic liquids (Chapter 1 section 1.1).5 The alkyl quinine 

ionic liquids (1c, 2c, 3c, 4c) (Table 2.2 entries 1-4) show decreasing melting point as the 

chain length increases from 1 to 6 carbon atoms before the trend reverses when the chain 

length is 8. Conventional wisdom suggests that initial increases in chain length will prevent 

packing of the ions and lower the melting point.5 The packing diagram obtained from X-ray 

crystallography supports this model (Figure 2.7). In [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) crystals the butyl chain 

of one cation points towards the adjacent cation. As the chain length increases it is 

expected that the cations will be forced further apart, which will decrease interactions 

between them and decrease the melting point. Crystal structures of the long chain quinine 

ionic liquids were not obtained as these salts exhibited a glassy state and could not be 

crystallised. Further chain length increases will lead to increased van der Waals’ forces of 

attraction, overcoming the disruption to cation packing and increasing the melting point. 

[C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) has the lowest melting point of the alkyl quinine ionic liquids. A melting 

point is not observed by DSC but visual observation upon heating shows a free-flowing 

liquid has formed below 45 °C. At room temperature, [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) exists as a glass.  

 

Figure 2.7: Packing diagram of [C4Qn][NTf2]. 

The ether quinine ionic liquids (5c, 6c) (Table 2.2: entries 5, 6) were expected to have lower 

melting points than the alkyl equivalents due to the increased flexibility of the chains 

preventing packing of the ions.197,198 This assumption was incorrect for [C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) 

(Table 2.2 entry 5) which contains one ether linkage, and has a higher melting point than 

the C4 alkyl analogue 2c (Table 2.2 entries 2, 6). The increased melting point of 
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[C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) may be due to weak interactions formed due to the electronegative 

oxygen atom. The longer chain [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) has a low melting point. 

Presumably the increased flexibility199 due to the inclusion of two ether groups, has 

overcome additional interactions and prevented long range ordering.200 This disruption of 

ion packing is sufficient to allow [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) to form a room temperature ionic 

liquid. I believe this to be the first room temperature ionic liquid reported based on the 

quinine backbone.  

Decomposition temperature and Hammett basicity follow the same trend as melting point 

described above as they all are governed by the same interactions. Initially Hammett 

basicity increased with chain length. This may be due to disruption of the hydrogen 

bonding network discussed above. The quinoline nitrogen can be prevented from 

deprotonating the indicator when it is involved in a strong hydrogen bonding network. A 

weaker hydrogen bonding network allows the quinoline nitrogen to deprotonate the 

indicator more easily. This is supported by the relatively high basicity of the ether quinine 

ionic liquids (5c, 6c) (Table 2.2 entries 5 and 6). 5c and 6c are expected to have flexible 

chains which will disrupt the ion packing to a greater degree than the alkyl quinine ionic 

liquids (1c-4c). This will disrupt the hydrogen bonding network freeing the quinoline 

nitrogen to act as a base. [C8Qn][NTf2] (4c) has a lower Hammett basicity than expected 

(Table 2.2, entry 4). As discussed for melting point, decreased ion-ion interaction caused by 

the disruption in hydrogen bonding is possibly reversed by increased van der Waals’ forces 

of attraction. This may prevent the quinoline nitrogen deprotonating the indicator 

molecule. Alternately, the long chain may hinder the deprotonation of the indicator 

molecule by preventing contact between the ionic liquid and the indicator. 

Trends in thermal stability are not clear and the behaviour exhibited is complex. Increasing 

chain length has been reported to reduce thermal decomposition temperatures in 

imidazolium ionic liquids.42,201 Basicity can also affect thermal stability, as the basicity 

increases there is a greater potential for self-decomposition due to the nucleophilic attack 

of one cation on another. Neutral quinine begins to decompose at around 200 °C (Appendix 

figure S2.85) and there is an important molecular component to decomposition. Ether 

quinine ionic liquids 5c and 6c (Table 2.2, entries 5 and 6) have reduced decomposition 

temperature compared to the alkyl quinine ionic liquids of similar chain length (Table 2.2, 

entries 1-4). This is to be expected as ether functionalities are prone to cleavage and ionic 
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liquids with ether chains tend to have lower decomposition temperatures.202 The 

decomposition temperatures compare favourably with traditional basic ionic liquids 

[BMIM][OH] (90 °C)92 and [BMIM][OAc] (180 °C).203 DABCO based ionic liquids typically 

decompose at temperatures above 300 °C114,118 but are often over-alkylated leading to a 

mixture of mono and di-alkylated species, which are difficult to separate (Chapter 1 section 

1.4.3) The quinine ionic liquids have the advantage of being derived from renewable 

sources, selective alkylation of one nitrogen atom, and cleaner synthesis by using Me-THF. 

[C6Qn][NTf2] (3c), [C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) and [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) were found to 

fluoresce under UV light. The higher melting point ionic liquids (1c, 2c, 4c) fluoresced when 

in solution. This could potentially allow for use in fluorescence-based applications. The 

Hammett basicity values show the potential for quinine ionic liquids to act as basic 

catalysts, which is discussed in Chapter 3. The ionic liquids could also find use due to their 

antimicrobial properties177 and their potential for enantiomeric separations186 or 

enantiomeric reactions.204 The fluorescence of these ionic liquids could be used to create a 

chiral assay for enantiomeric separations. This highlights the relevance of synthesising 

quinine ionic liquids for a variety of uses, not just for base stable and basic ionic liquids.  

2.3 Binary ionic liquids 

2.3.1 Introduction 

It has been claimed that there could be 1018 ionic liquids if binary or ternary mixtures are 

taken into account.5 Each ionic liquid formed from a different ratio of ions can be 

considered to be a unique ionic liquid. This is seen in the change in their physiochemical 

properties which do not always mirror those of the original ionic liquids. This phenomenon 

is thought to arise due to non-covalent interactions between the ions.205 Binary ionic liquids 

have found use in combining the favourable properties of two ionic liquids in order to 

perform a particular function. One example is in the processing of cellulose. Cellulose is 

solubilised well by [BMIM][Cl] but further processing is still required for it to find use 

industrially. Using a mixture of [BMIM][Cl] with only 3 mole % of an acidic ionic liquid 

allowed dissolution and dehydration to occur in a one-pot reaction, giving 100 % 

conversion of cellulose to a complex mixture of products.206 Despite the promise of acidic 

binary ionic liquids, binary mixtures containing Brønsted basic ionic liquids are few.207,208 A 

problem with functionalised ionic liquids can be their high melting point, as seen for 

quinine ionic liquids (section 2.2), which can limit their utility. Similarly, [SMK][NTf2] (Figure 
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2.8) could be utilised as an electrolyte in a lithium cell as it suppresses dendrite formation, 

thin projections of metal which can bridge the gap between electrodes and cause a short-

circuit. [SMK][NTf2] is not an ideal electrolyte as on its own it has a high melting point and 

displays poor capacitance. To overcome this, [SMK][NTf2] was mixed with [Pyrr1,3][NTf2] and 

a lithium salt to produce an electrolyte which suppressed dendrite formation whilst also 

having high capacitance and a low melting point.209  

 

Figure 2.8: An [SMK]+ cation used in Li battery electrolytes. 

There are various conventions used to name and abbreviate binary ionic liquids.210 In this 

project mixtures of neutral and basic ionic liquids which contain a common cation are used.  

The cation will be listed first, then the neutral anion and finally the basic anion. This allows 

easy determination of the basic anion as basicity is the main focus of the thesis. The mole 

fraction of the cation is taken to be 1. The mole fraction of the neutral and basic anions are 

represented by x and 1-x respectively. 

In order to investigate a range of base strengths, ionic liquids containing basic anions were 

synthesised to compare with quinine ionic liquids. In chapter 1 section 1.4.2 the instability 

of ionic liquids containing basic anions is discussed. However it is noted that they can be 

more stable in solution, as exemplified by [BMIM][OH] in water.91 It was therefore decided 

to investigate whether a small amount of basic ionic liquid would be stable in a neutral 

ionic liquid. This would create a binary ionic liquid. This method is flexible and could be 

applied to any stable combination of ions to create ionic liquids with tailored basicity. The 

stability and basicity of several classes of binary ionic liquids is investigated in this section. 

These include imidazolium, pyrrolidinium and phosphonium cations with alkoxide anions, 

and a pyrrolidinium cation with a hydroxide anion. Part of this section was published in ACS 

Sustainable Chemistry and Engineering.211 

2.3.2 Imidazolium binary ionic liquids 

The 3-butyl-1,2-dimethylimidazolium ([BMMIM]+) cation was first tested as a more base 

stable alternative to 1,3-butylmethylimidazolium ([BMIM]+) cations. [BMMIM][OEt] was 

prepared by reacting a commercial solution of NaOEt with [BMMIM][Br] and filtering off 
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the NaBr which formed (Section 0). This was added to [BMMIM][NTf2] in various ratios and 

the solvent removed under high vacuum to leave the binary ionic liquid (Figure 2.9).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1H NMR analysis of the binary ionic liquids showed the C7 Me group (2.68 ppm) as a 

multiplet (Section 0, appendix figures S2.97 - S2.103), integrating for fewer than three 

hydrogen atoms. Reduced integrations are also seen for the C4 and C5 hydrogens (7.26 and 

7.38 ppm), and the C6 and C11 Me groups (3.90 and 0.98 ppm) (Appendix figures S2.97 - 

2.103). This indicates that even a small amount of alkoxide is enough to react with the 

[BMMIM]+ cation and cause decomposition. No resonance for the [OEt]- anion was visible 

indicating it had been lost, possibly reacting with water to become ethanol and OH-. This 

was seen by Eta et. al.212 who found that an alkoxide ionic liquid catalyst formed a 

hydroxide ionic liquid during the reaction. The IR spectra are similar to [BMMIM][NTf2] 

except for a broad peak at roughly 3400 cm-1 which increased in size when the proportion 

of ethoxide anion increased (Appendix figures S2.252 - S2.256). This peak is typical for a 

hydrogen bonded alcohol. 19F NMR shows a single resonance which would indicate that the 

[NTf2]- anion is stable under these basic conditions.  

Hammett basicity increased as the proportion of [OEt]- increased showing that for these 

ionic liquids, unlike the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids 

(section 2.3.3, Table 2.6), the proportion of [OEt]- is the dominant factor in Hammett 

basicity. Hammett basicity is not as a result of [BMMIM][NTf2] or residual [BMMIM][Br] as 

these ionic liquids could not deprotonate the indicator. The Hammett basicity of the ionic 

liquids shows the ionic liquids are more strongly basic than pyridine. This indicates that 

there is still a basic species present in the liquid, supporting the theory of [OEt]- reaction 

with water to form OH- and EtOH. The high basicity of these ionic liquids shows the 

Figure 2.9: Synthesis of [BMMIM][[OEt] solution and structure of the final ionic liquid. 
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potential utility of this binary method to prepare basic ionic liquids. However [BMMIM]+ 

was deemed to be too unstable for use in a basic ionic liquid as 1H NMR analysis showed it 

to decompose after the synthesis of [BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x. The [OEt]- anion was possibly 

degrading as well through reaction with water, preventing successful use of 

[BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x
 ionic liquids. 

Table 2.4: Prepared molar ratios and Hammett basicity (H_) of [BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x ionic 

liquids and neutral bases. 

Entry Base Hammett Basicity (H_)a 

1 [BMMIM][NTf2]0.90[OEt]0.10 8.52 

2 [BMMIM][NTf2]0.86[OEt]0.14 8.95 

3 [BMMIM][NTf2]0.61[OEt]0.39 9.47 

4 [BMMIM][NTf2]0.56[OEt]0.44 9.55 

5 Pyridine 8.07 

6 NaOMe 10.51 

a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 619 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

bromocresol green, value from one sample. 

2.3.3 Pyrrolidinium binary ionic liquids 

As discussed in chapter 1 sections 1.2.2 and 1.4.2 the imidazolium cation is unsuitable for 

basic ionic liquids. N,N-butylmethylpyrrolidinium ([Pyrr1,4]+) was selected as the cation for 

binary basic alkoxide ionic liquids as cyclic ammonium cations are known to be relatively 

base stable56 and have the added advantage of being less toxic than imidazolium derived 

cations.213 [Pyrr1,4][Br] was dissolved in ethanol and reacted with a commercial ethanolic 

solution of NaOEt at room temperature overnight (Section 0). Upon concentrating the 

solution to half its volume and adding dry ether a precipitate formed. The precipitate was 

filtered by suction through a frit to leave a colourless solution. The alkoxide solution was 

added to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] in various molar ratios. 1H and 19F NMR showed no degradation of 

the cation or neural [NTf2]- anion (Section 0, appendix figures S2.110 – 2.121). As with the 

[BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x ionic liquids there was no 1H NMR peak for the [OEt]- anion. 
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Table 2.5: Hammett basicity (H_) of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x ionic liquids and traditional 

bases. 

Entry Base Hammett Basicity (H_)a 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.92[OEt]0.08 5.65 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OEt]0.15 6.34 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OEt]0.42 7.28 

4 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.41[OEt]0.59 9.07 

5 Pyridine 8.07 

6 NaOMe 10.51 

a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 619 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

bromocresol green, value from one sample. 

Hammett basicity is reliant on the proportion of [OEt]- (Table 2.5), with basicity increasing 

as the proportion of basic anion increases. The high Hammett basicity again indicates that 

basic species is present, possibly due to [OEt]- reacting with water to form OH- and EtOH. 

Basicity is not due to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] or residual [Pyrr1,4][Br] as these ionic liquids could not 

deprotonate the indicator. The basicity is lower than [BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x ionic liquids. 

[BMMIM][NTf2] has a higher viscosity than [Pyrr1,4][NTf2], so this is not limiting the basicity 

of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x. The interionic interactions may be stronger for 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x than [BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x  as the positive charge is delocalised 

over fewer atoms on [Pyrr1,4]+ than [BMMIM]+. This would allow for greater interaction 

between [OEt]- and the high charge density on the [Pyrr1,4]+ cation, reducing the mobility of 

[OEt]- and therefore the basicity of the ionic liquid.  

Iso-propanol (i-PrOH) is a more hydrophobic alcohol than ethanol (EtOH) as determined by 

log p values, the logarithm of the octanol/water partition of the alcohol, which is 0.05 for i-

PrOH and -0.30 for EtOH.214  We proposed that this would make the iso-propoxide anion 

([OiPr]-) more resistant to potential degradation through reaction with water. Sodium iso-

propoxide (NaOiPr) was prepared by refluxing sodium metal dissolved in i-PrOH (Section 0). 

After cooling the mixture was added to [Pyrr1,4][Br], causing NaBr to precipitate, and driving 

the formation of [Pyrr1,4][OiPr], which was found to be relatively stable in solution. The 

[Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution was added in small quantities to varying amounts of neutral 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2], yielding binary ionic liquids with different ratios of ions (Figure 2.10). 

Removal of the solvent under reduced pressure afforded basic, room-temperature ionic 
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liquids of general formula [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x. These ionic liquids displayed a 1H NMR 

peak due to the [OiPr]- anion. This supports the theory that the [OiPr]- anion is more stable 

to degradation due to a reaction with water than [OEt]-. This class of alkoxide ionic liquids 

was used for further testing (section 2.3.5.1).  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The initial 1H NMR spectra showed no degradation of the cation, whilst resonances due to 

[OiPr]- are clearly visible (Section 0, appendix figures S2.122, S2.135, S2.148, S2.161). The 

stability is likely to arise from a combination of factors. One important factor is the 

relatively low proportion of basic species in the system, which will limit attack of the basic 

anion on the cation. The slow diffusion of ions which occurs in ionic liquids will also 

contribute markedly to the improved stability. The basic anion will interact strongly with 

the other ions due to ionic/coulombic interactions, the dominant interaction in ionic 

liquids, and this will inhibit its mobility and reactivity, inhibiting nucleophilic attack on a 

specific position of reactivity on the cation. Reduced mobility has been proposed to reduce 

the basicity of hydroxide ions215 and metal alkoxides.216 The effect is also seen in aqueous 

systems where water interacts with hydroxide ions to form a hydration sphere, increasing 

the stability of anion exchange membranes to a greater extent than would be expected 

solely due to reduced concentration of hydroxide ions.215 The mobility of ions within the 

ionic liquid will be related to the viscosity and the “hydration sphere mimic” formed due to 

ionic interactions.  

The [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids displayed basicity greater than several traditional 

bases, and comparable basicity to NaOMe (Table 2.6, entry 13). Basicity is not due to excess 

Figure 2.10: Synthesis of [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution and the structure of the final ionic 

liquid. 
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NaOiPr as the sodium content of the [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution was found to be 150 ppm 

(0.015 wt. %) by atomic absorption spectroscopy. The Hammett basicity of the binary ionic 

liquids was not found to increase systematically with increased mole fraction of the basic 

anion (Table 2.6, entries 1-4). The indicator was not thought to be saturated/fully 

deprotonated as the UV absorbance in the presence of the basic ionic liquid (1.50-1.52) 

was lower than the absorbance of the saturated/fully deprotonated indicator (1.87). The 

similar basicity between the ionic liquids may be because interactions between the basic 

anion and the neutral ions are reducing the [OiPr]- basicity as the neutral ions are in excess. 

Upon mixing two ionic liquids the interionic interactions and chemical properties often do 

not change linearly.210,217 This is unlike the ionic liquids containing [OEt]- anions (Table 

2.4,Table 2.5). [OEt]- is smaller, so more mobile, than [OiPr]-. [OEt]- is also less basic (EtOH 

pKa = 29.8, iPrOH = 30.3).218 These two factors as well as different interactions between the 

basic anion and the neutral anions may affect the measurement of the Hammett basicity 

and result in the different trends in basicity. The change in anion from [OEt]- to [OiPr]- has 

led to an increase in basicity (Table 2.5,Table 2.6) thought to arise from the greater basicity 

of [OiPr]- despite steric hindrance due to its size.  

Table 2.6: Hammett basicity (H_) of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic 

liquids and traditional bases alongside thermal decomposition of ionic liquids. 

Entry Base Hammett Basicitya (±, SD) T (°C)b 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 10.43 (0.019) 233 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 10.40 (0.009) 242 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 10.44 (0.008) 242 

4 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 10.40 (0.021) 230 

5 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 10.48 (0.016) 244 

6 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 10.54 (0.083) 245 

7 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 10.54 (0.04) 242 

8 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 10.43 (0.009) 89 

9 Pyridine 7.88 (0.097) - 

10 Et3N 10.36 (0.027) - 

11 DBU 10.42 (0.021) - 

12 KOH 10.46 (0.009) - 

13 NaOMe 10.51 (0.027) - 
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a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 619 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

bromocresol green, the value is the average of three samples. b Degradation onset 

temperature measured by thermogravimetric analysis. 

The IR spectra of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids are identical to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] except 

for a broad peak at roughly 3400 cm-1 which increased in size as the proportion of [OiPr]- 

increased (Appendix figures S2.258, S2.263, S2.268, S2.273). This peak is typical for a 

hydrogen bonded alcohol. The ionic liquids had been dried under high vacuum for 20 hours 

which would remove i-PrOH. This resonance may be due to an equilibrium between [OiPr]- 

and i-PrOH occurring under ambient conditions, possibly due to absorption atmospheric 

water as discussed for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x. The pKa values of i-PrOH (30.3)218 and water 

(31.4)218 are similar which would allow [OiPr]- to deprotonate water and OH- to 

deprotonate i-PrOH. The water content of the ionic liquid will affect the basic species 

present in the ionic liquid and therefore the basicity. The water content of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 ionic liquids remained consistent over 5 months (section 2.4) so is 

unlikely to cause large fluctuations in the basicity. 

The thermal stability as assessed by thermogravimetric analysis (Appendix figures S2.299 – 

S2.302) showed that the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids have similar thermal stability 

(230 – 242 °C)  regardless of the ratio of the basic component with no clear systematic 

variance (Table 2.6, entries 1-4). This agrees with studies on [EMIM][EtSO4]x[NTf2]1-x which 

show reasonably constant thermal stability regardless of the proportion of nucleophilic 

[EtSO4]-.219 This could indicate that the ionic liquids are equally stable at all synthesised 

ratios of [OiPr]- and could be related to the lack of a trend in Hammett basicity. Whilst 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids have reduced thermal stability compared to 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (440 °C, Section 0, appendix figure S2.298), they compare favourably with 

traditional basic ionic liquids [BMIM][OH] (90 °C)92 and [BMIM][OAc] (180 °C).203 

It was decided to synthesise [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids as it was thought they would 

be strongly basic and would provide a comparison to the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic 

liquids. The procedure for synthesis involved synthesising [Pyrr1,4][OH] in solution by 

passing ethanolic [Pyrr1,4][Br] through an ion exchange column (Section 2.6.2.10). A 

standard titration with sulfuric acid determined the hydroxide concentration of this 

solution. The hydroxide solution was then added in various amounts to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2], 

before removal of the solvent under vacuum to obtain the binary ionic liquid.  
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The IR spectra of the hydroxide ionic liquids show a characteristic broad peak at roughly 

3400 cm-1. The peak increased in size as the proportion of [OH]- increased as observed for 

alkoxide ionic liquids. Analysis of the 1H NMR spectra show that initially the pyrrolidinium 

cation is stable at all mole fractions of hydroxide ion. The 19F NMR spectra showed two 

resonances (Appendix figures S2.176, S2.185, S2.198, S2.207). A larger peak was seen at -79 

ppm which is characteristic of the [NTf2]- anion. A smaller peak, which differed in size 

depending on the mole fraction of hydroxide, was observed at -75 ppm. The relative 

integration of the two resonances does not change greatly over time which may indicate a 

stable equilibrium being formed or a new stable anion. Heating the binary ionic liquids 

under high vacuum does not remove the peak at -75 ppm indicating the new species is 

non-volatile. Quantum chemical calculations on [NTf2]- have predicted a thermal 

decomposition mechanism to form a new anion (Figure 2.11).220  

 

 

 

 

 

The [NTf2]- anion is expected to be more stable to bases than the cation due to its high 

oxidation potential of 2 V.17 Another possible reason for the formation of the second 19F 

NMR peak is due to ion pairs or fluorous domains221 rather than decomposition. While it is 

difficult to define the exact nature of ion pairs in ionic liquids222 it has been accepted that 

there is heterogeneity within the structure.223 Fluorous domains are groups of fluorinated 

ions which have different local symmetry to the bulk structure and can occur when anions 

of different sizes are present.221 The formation of ion pairs is supported by the viscosity of 

the ionic liquids (Figure 2.12), as well as the ratio of 19F NMR peak integrations (Figure 2.13) 

at different mole fractions. There is an increase in viscosity up to [OH]0.5 which would be 

consistent with increasing interactions between the ions. The subsequent decrease in 

viscosity could result from the greater proportion of [OH]- which is smaller than [NTf2]- and 

therefore would form an ionic liquid with lower viscosity. Viscosity increases in neutral 

binary ionic liquids are often simple curves.224,225 Deviation from linear mixing strongly 

suggests fluorous domains are forming.221 Bell-shaped curves such as Figure 2.13 have been 
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Figure 2.11: Thermal decomposition of the bistriflimide anion as proposed by Kroon et. 

al.220  
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seen when two protic ionic liquids have been mixed.225 As the trend in viscosity seen here is 

mirrored by the relative size of the two peaks in the 19F NMR spectra it is possible that the 

same forces are causing the second 19F NMR peak rather than decomposition. When 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] is mixed with methylimidazolium acetate, the 19F NMR peak of [NTf2]- shifts 

downfield with a greater proportion of methylimidazolium acetate.225 The same effect 

could cause the 19F NMR peak at -75 ppm. This would mean that the [NTf2]- anion is 

simultaneously in two environments, one where it interacts with [OH]- and one where it 

interacts with [Pyrr1,4]+. For this to be the case there would need to be significant ion pair 

aggregation or fluorous domain formation. This could be probed further by using neutron 

scattering which has previously been reported to give direct evidence of fluorous domains 

in ionic liquids.226   
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Figure 2.13: Ratio of the integrals of 19F NMR peaks at 75 ppm/ 79 ppm in 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids with increasing [OH]-. 
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The 19F spectra of the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x systems provides a method to differentiate 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids from [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids. 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids have a single peak in their 19F NMR spectra at all ratios 

prepared.  

TGA of the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids shows that [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23, 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 have a similar Tonset  to each other (242 

– 245 °C, Page 83, Table 2.6 entries 5-7, appendix figures S2.303 – S2.305). Similarly to the 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids, this may indicate that these three ionic liquids are 

stable. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 has a Tonset of 89 °C (Table 2.6 entry 8, appendix figure 

S2.306) which indicates it is considerably less thermally stable than the other basic ionic 

liquids. The ratio of [OH]- may have become so large that the stabilising binary nature of 

the ionic nature is overcome. This has been seen in traditional ionic liquids which exhibit 

reduced decomposition temperature as anion basicity increases.29  

As observed for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids, there is not a linear increase in 

Hammett basicity with increasing mole fraction of [OH]- (Table 2.6). The initial increase in 

basicity most likely results from a greater mole fraction of [OH]-. The levelling off and then 

the decrease in Hammett Basicity is probably a result of various factors. These could 

include the interactions between the neutral and basic ions reducing basicity, and 

deviations from linear mixing. The Hammett Basicity of these materials is higher than 

traditional bases (Table 2.6 entries 5-8, 9-13). The Hammett basicity is the same as, or 

higher than the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids at all ratios of [OH]- anion (Table 2.6, 

entries 1-8). This indicates the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids are more strongly basic 

than the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids, possibly due to greater mobility and smaller 

size of the [OH]- anion compared to the [OiPr]- anion. The [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids 

have excellent potential to act as reaction catalysts due to their high basicity.  

2.3.4 Phosphonium binary alkoxide ionic liquids 

The relatively high base stability of phosphonium ionic liquids, as discussed in chapter 1 

section 1.2.6, makes them ideal candidates for binary alkoxide ionic liquids. [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] 

was selected as the neutral ionic liquid for this class of binary ionic liquids for several 

reasons. The extreme hydrophobicity of this ionic liquid227 will help protect the alkoxide 

anion from moisture and the phosphonium precursor is available in multi-ton quantities.58 

The [C8SO3]- anion is derived from cheap and renewable starting materials. This final point 
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gives these ionic liquids an advantage over bistriflimide ionic liquids as the bistriflimide 

anion is expensive and more toxic than alkylsulfonates.228 As with [Pyrr1,4[NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x 

ionic liquids (section 2.3.3), the preparation of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x  ionic liquids begins 

with the in-situ synthesis of [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] by refluxing sodium metal with i-PrOH (Section 

2.6.2.12). After cooling this solution, [P6,6,6,14][Cl] was added and stirred at room 

temperature overnight. Precipitation of sodium chloride indicated the metathesis reaction 

was proceeding. Filtration to remove sodium chloride provided a solution of [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] 

in i-PrOH. 31P NMR spectroscopy showed a single peak, indicating the in-situ ionic liquid 

was stable (Appendix figure S2.217). The solution was mixed in various proportions with  

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] before removal of solvent under high vacuum to leave 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x binary ionic liquids (Scheme 2.1, Figure 2.14). These ionic liquids 

appear viscous, most likely due to the presence of the large [P6,6,6,14]+ cation which would 

provide a significant contribution to interactions between the ions due to van der Waals’ 

forces.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1H NMR allows the molar ratio of the anions to be calculated even when the [OiPr]- anion is 

obscured by the long alkyl chains on [P6,6,6,14]+. A multiplet at 2.32-2.37 in [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] is 

due to the RCH2SO3 protons and should therefore integrate for 2 protons. In the 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids this signal integrates for fewer than 2 protons. The 

integral/2 should equal the mole fraction of [C8SO3]- anion. For example, an integral of 1.5 

gives the formula [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.75[OiPr]0.25. A second peak is visible in the 31P NMR 

spectrum, possibly due to oxidation of the phosphonium cation to phosphine oxide63,64 or a 

phosphorane.59 The cation has partially decomposed during synthesis. The additional peak 

Figure 2.14: Structure of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. 
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Scheme 2.1: Synthesis of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids.  
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can be removed by dissolving the IL in DCM and washing with water (Section 2.6.2.12). 

Following separation of the layers and removal of DCM, the spectrum showed a single 

resonance (Appendix figure S2.236). The Hammett basicity of the washed IL is reduced in 

comparison to the unwashed ionic liquid (Table 2.7, entry 2, 3). Analysis of the 1H NMR 

spectrum of the washed IL shows the proportion of [OiPr]- anion has decreased from 

[OiPr]0.43 to [OiPr]0.19. This would indicate that some of the basic ionic liquid has been 

extracted into the water as it is relatively hydrophilic. The IR spectra of these ionic liquids 

are almost identical to that of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]. A peak is seen at ~3400 cm-1 due to the SO3
- 

group (Appendix figures S2.294 – S2.297). This overlaps with the position expected for the 

[OiPr]- anion. The peak does not increase in size as the mole fraction of [OiPr]- increased 

which is in contrast to the other alkoxide ionic liquids discussed in section 2.3.3 and 

probably is a result of the larger amount of [C8SO3]- than [OiPr]-. 

Table 2.7: Hammett basicity (H_) and thermal decomposition of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x 

ionic liquids. 

a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 619 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

bromocresol green, value from one sample. b Degradation onset temperature measured by 

thermogravimetric analysis. c Not measured. 

The decomposition temperatures of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids are greater than 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids (230-245 °C, Table 2.6, 

appendix figures S2.308 – S2.310) but less than [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] (398 °C, Section 0, appendix 

figure S2.307). Decomposition temperature decreased as the Hammett basicity increased. 

This is in contrast to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids where 

Hammett basicity and thermal decomposition temperature were unrelated to each other 

(section 2.3.3). This may indicate that [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids are unstable, 

possibly degrading due to attack of the [OiPr]- anion on the phosphonium cation. The 

Hammett basicity is not reliant on [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] or residual [P6,6,6,14][Cl] as these ionic 

liquids could not deprotonate the indicator. The Hammett basicity of the 

Entry Base Hammett Basicitya (±, SD) Td (°C)b 

1 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 10.23 (0.007) 358 

2 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 10.40 (0.015) 309 

3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (washed) 10.36 (0.06) NAc 

4 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.54[OiPr]0.46 10.39 (0.022) 340 
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[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids seems to be reliant on the mole fraction of alkoxide 

anion (Table 2.7). This is unlike [Pyrr1,4[NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. Despite containing the 

same basic anion the interionic interactions will be significantly different for 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4[NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. This will affect the Hammett 

basicity of the individual ionic liquids and lead to different trends in basicity for the 

different series of ionic liquids. There is a large increase in basicity moving from 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 to [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (Table 2.7 entries 1, 2). After this 

the basicity levels off, potentially as there is very little difference in mole fraction of 

alkoxide anion (Table 2.7, entries 2, 4). The basicity of the [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic 

liquids is less than that of the  [Pyrr1,4[NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids (Table 2.6) which required 

only a 0.05 mole fraction of alkoxide to achieve a Hammett basicity of 10.43. 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids do not reach this basicity with alkoxide mole fraction 

of 0.46. The fact that the [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] ionic is more viscous than the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] could 

account for this difference by reducing the mobility of [OiPr]-. The interionic interactions 

will also be different due to the different size and electronics of the ions used.  As with 

other binary basic ionic liquids synthesised here, the basicity of these binary ionic liquids is 

higher than pyridine (H_ = 8.07), DABCO (H_ = 10.27), Et3N (H_ = 10.34) and DBU (H_ = 

10.39) (Page 83 Table 2.6: entries 9-13). The basicity is comparable to KOH (H_ = 10.44) so 

these ionic liquids could be used as strongly basic catalysts. 

2.3.5 Long term stability 

The long-term stability of binary ionic liquids containing imidazolium cations was not 

investigated as these were found to unstable upon synthesis (section 2.3.2). Binary ionic 

liquids with ethoxide anions were also not studied long term as the ethoxide anion was also 

found to be unstable (sections 2.3.2 and 2.3.3). 

2.3.5.1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x 

Measurement of 1H and 19F NMR spectra for 8 months and the Hammett basicity over 14 

weeks in air showed no significant differences (Figure 2.15, Table 2.8, appendix figures 

S2.122 – S2.173). These results suggest that the ionic liquids are stable under ambient 

conditions. The decomposition mechanisms of the pyrrolidinium cation are well known;56 

ring opening via nucleophilic substitution or β-hydride elimination, methyl substitution and 

β-hydride elimination on the butyl chain. These mechanisms can be followed by 1H NMR. A 

signal emerging at ~0.8 ppm would indicate ring opening, disappearance of the methyl 
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signal at ~3.0 ppm would indicate methyl substitution, and changes in the butyl integration 

could indicate β-hydride elimination. The 1H NMR spectra of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic 

liquids remained consistent, and no decomposition was evident (Figure 2.15). The spectra 

do show a decrease in the relative integration of the [OiPr]- anion from 0.83 initially to 0.04 

after 2 weeks and the resonance is not visible after 8 months ([Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15, 

appendix figure S2.135 – S2.146). This is not likely to be due to decomposition of the anion. 

If the anion was completely lost the Hammett basicity would decrease. The [OiPr]- anion is 

also unlikely to be reacting with water to form [OH]- and i-PrOH as the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x 

ionic liquids had consistently higher basicity than the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids 

(Table 2.6, page 83).  

 

Figure 2.15: 1H NMR spectra of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15. Bottom to top: initial, 4 days, 2 

weeks, 8 months. 

For all [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids the Hammett value fluctuated, but remained 

reproducible (within reasonable error limits, Table 2.8). As the 19F NMR of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids remained as a single peak whereas [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x 

contained two peaks, it can be concluded that the [OH]- anion is not formed from a 

reaction between [OiPr]- and water. The ionic liquids were kept relatively dry by periodic 

drying under vacuum (section 2.4). The Hammett values tended to decrease and stabilise 

after drying under high vacuum. Ionic liquids are expected to absorb water from the 

atmosphere. Wetting would change the interactions between the ions of the ionic liquid 

and also the solvent composition. As the Hammett value is solvent dependant90 wetting 

and drying of the ionic liquid will affect the measured value. The [OiPr]- 1H NMR resonance 
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did not return after drying which may be due to a broadening of the 1H resonance over 

time through an equilibrium between [OiPr]- and i-PrOH. The catalytic activity of the ionic 

liquids (discussed in chapter 3) was analysed over this time period and remained 

consistent. Viewing these results as a whole, the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were 

determined to be stable.  

Table 2.8: Variation in Hammett basicity (H_) over 14 weeks for the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x 

ionic liquids. 

H_ (±, SD)  [NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 [NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 [NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 [NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 

Initial 10.43 (0.019) 10.40 (0.009) 10.44 (0.008) 10.40 (0.021) 

24h 10.41 (0.037) 10.38 (0.025) 10.40 (0.024) 10.37 (0.026) 

1 week 10.40 (0.038) 10.44 (0.090) 10.42 (0.018) 10.40 (0.015) 

2 weeksb 10.42 (0.037) 10.43 (0.024) 10.45 (0.022) 10.45 (0.010) 

3 weeks 10.48 (0.002) 10.49 (0.006) 10.48 (0.028) 10.45 (0.056) 

4 weeksb 10.42 (0.020) 10.41 (0.021) 10.40 (0.016) 10.39 (0.041) 

14 Weeks 10.45 (0.014) 10.45 (0.013) 10.44 (0.014) 10.45 (0.015) 
a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 619 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

bromocresol green, value is the average of three samples. b Following drying under high 

vacuum at 40 °C overnight. 

2.3.5.2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x 

Hammett basicity (Table 2.9), 1H and 19F NMR spectra of all the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x were 

monitored for at least 10 weeks (Appendix figures S2.174 – S2.213). The exact time of the 

measurements for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 are different to the other ionic liquids as this 

was synthesised at a later date and monitored separately. 

As expected from the low thermal stability of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74, discussed in section 

2.3.3,  it is unstable under ambient conditions. 1H NMR (Figure 2.16, page 93) shows ring 

opening is visible by the formation of a triplet at 0.8 ppm after four days. Extra regions are 

visible at 5 ppm and 5.7 ppm. These extra regions increase in size relative to the 

pyrrolidinium as time passes, indicating further decomposition. The NMe singlet (3 ppm) 

becomes a doublet and its integration decreased, showing it is cleaved. 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 is unstable, the [OH]- is present in too high a concentration and 

attacks the cation. 
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The 19F NMR spectra of the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids contain two peaks. The 

reason for the two peaks, as discussed in section 2.3.3, is unknown. It is possibly due to 

decomposition of [NTf2]- or complex ion pairing. The relative integration of the two 19F 

NMR peaks stay fairly consistent over 10 weeks. This may be evidence supporting the ion 

pair theory. However the peak could still be caused by decomposition which only occurs 

during synthesis to form a stable anion or an equilibrium between [NTf2]- and a new anion 

(Section 2.3.3). 

The Hammett basicity of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids fluctuates (Table 2.9) which is 

consistent with the wetting experienced by [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids due to 

absorption of water from the atmosphere rather than the decomposition of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x]. The fluctuation is greater for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids than 

for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x. This would be expected as the [OH]- anion would create a more 

hydrophilic ionic liquid than the [OiPr]- anion.  

Table 2.9: Variation in Hammett basicity (H_) of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids over 

time. 

H_ (±, SD) [NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 [NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 [NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 [NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 

Initial 10.48 (0.016) 10.54 (0.083) 10.54 (0.040) 10.43 (0.009) 

4 Days NAc 10.42 (0.039) 10.43 (0.031) 10.42 (0.029) 

1 Week NAc 10.41 (0.019) 10.40 (0.008) 10.44 (0.012) 

4 weeks 10.48 (0.013) NAc NAc NAc 

10 Daysb NAc 10.43 (0.010) 10.43 (0.016) 10.41 (0.029) 

5 Weeks  NAc 10.38 (0.033) 10.39 (0.05) 10.41 (0.026) 

10 Weeks  NAc 10.52 (0.031) 10.51 (0.017) 10.52 (0.049) 

14 Weeks 10.49 (0.003) NAc NAc NAc 

Figure 2.16: 1H NMR spectral regions of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74. Bottom to top: initial, 4 

days, 6 days. 
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a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 619 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

bromocresol green, the value is the average of three samples. b Following drying under high 

vacuum at 40 °C overnight. c Not measured. 

The data shows that the cation of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids are stable long-term 

below a certain mole fraction of [OH]- anion. The exact value has not been determined but 

it is in the range 0.66 < 1-x < 0.74. The [NTf2]- anion may be stable, existing in two distinct 

environments, or my decompose upon synthesis. This must be clarified before the ionic 

liquids are definitively proven to be stable.  For this reason they were not used for catalytic 

testing, despite their high Hammett basicity. 

2.3.5.3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 was analysed for 5 weeks. After this time the ionic liquid was 

entirely consumed. [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.46[OiPr]0.54 and [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.43[OiPr]0.57 were 

analysed  over a period of 10 weeks and the 1H NMR spectra remain consistent (Appendix 

figures S2.218 – S2.251). However 1H NMR spectroscopy is not the best method to monitor 

the stability of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. Due to the large number of protons in 

the [P6,6,6,14]+ cation and the broad regions their signals occupy it is difficult to determine 

when decomposition is occurring. 31P NMR spectroscopy is more useful as the phosphorous 

signal shows a large shift when in a different chemical environment, for example following 

decomposition of a [P6,6,6,14]+ cation. This is the main NMR method used to analyse the 

stability of the [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. As noted in section 2.3.4, two 31P peaks 

are present upon synthesis of the [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. The peak at 33 ppm 

is due to the [P6,6,6,14]+ cation while the peak at 45 ppm is due to a P(V) species, possibly 

phosphine oxide63,64 or phosphorane.59 In the unwashed ionic liquids the relative 

integrations of the two peaks do not greatly change over a period of 7 weeks. Between 7 

and 10 weeks the integration of the peak at 45 ppm increased slightly for 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43. This may indicate slow decomposition of the ionic liquid. The 

sample of washed [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (see section 2.3.4) was analysed after 4 

months and the 31P NMR peak at 45 ppm was visible, indicating decomposition. The 

decomposition of the cation occurs largely during the synthesis but continues over time as 

well. Despite this decomposition the Hammett basicity remains largely unchanged (Table 

2.10). This may indicate that a new basic species is forming upon decomposition of the 

phosphonium cation or the [OiPr]- is in equilibrium with the decomposition product. A 
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similar equilibrium was reported by Brennecke and co-workers where a basic anion (2-

cyanopyrrolide) reversibly formed a phosphorous ylide through a reaction with a [P6,6,6,14]+ 

cation.69  

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were determined to be unstable and were not used for 

catalytic testing. 

Table 2.10: Variation in Hammett basicity (H_) of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids over 

11 weeks. 

H_ (±, SD)a [C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]00.19 [C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]00.43 [C8SO3]0.54[OiPr]00.46 

Initial 10.23 (0.07) 10.40 (0.015) 10.39 (0.022) 

5 Weeks 10.20 (0.004) 10.31 (0.017) 10.31 (0.038) 

8 Weeks NAb 10.41 (0.012) 10.39 (0.004) 

11 Weeks NAb 10.37 (0.005) 10.32 (0.008) 

a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 619 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

bromocresol green, the value is the average of three samples. b Not measured. 

2.4 Water content 

Table 2.11: Water content of binary pyrrolidinium ionic liquids stored in capped flasks. 

 

Entry 

 

Ionic Liquid 

Water Content (% wt/wt)a 

     Initialb         1 Weekc  

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05       0.05 0.06 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15       0.13 0.13 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32       0.21 0.21 

4 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42       0.20 0.21 

5 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23       0.15 0.39 

6 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49       0.23 0.51 

7 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66       0.91 1.05 

a Measured using Karl Fischer technique. b Dried for 16 hours under high vacuum at 35 °C. c 

Stored in capped round bottomed flasks. 

Ionic liquids are known to absorb water from the atmosphere.229,230,231 This has an effect on 

their physical properties such as viscosity and density and also on their stability, in general 

dry ionic liquids tend to have higher thermal stability than “wet” ionic liquids.231 
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[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids’ water content (Table 2.11, entries 1-4) is related to the 

proportion of [OiPr]- anion. Increased proportion of [OiPr]- leads to increased water 

content, with [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 (Table 2.11, entries 3, 

4) having effectively the same water content. 

The initial value for all the ionic liquids was recorded after drying for 16 hours under high 

vacuum at 35 °C. The ionic liquids were stored in capped flasks and there was not a large 

increase in water content after one week for any of the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 was found to have a water content of 0.42 % wt/wt after 5 

months. This, shows that wetting of the ionic liquids in a capped flask is slow and that inert 

storage is not required for the ionic liquids.  

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids containing lower proportions of [OH]- (Table 2.11, entries 

5, 6) have similar water content to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids (Table 2.11, entry 1-

4). [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 (Table 2.11, entry 7)  has a significantly higher water content 

which is most likely due to the large proportion of hydrophilic [OH]- preventing effective 

drying after 16 hours under high vacuum. An increased drying time may reduce the initial 

water content of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66. After 1 week stored in a capped flask there is an 

increase in water content of between 0.1-0.25 wt/wt %. This is a significant increase and is 

likely due to the hydrophilic nature of the [OH]- anion. More water was absorbed by 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 than [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 (Table 

2.11, entries 5-7). This may indicate that [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 is near its saturation point 

or has reached equilibrium with atmospheric water. The only difference between 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids is the basic anion. OH- is more 

hydrophilic than [OiPr]-, as discussed in terms of log p values in section 2.3.3, which would 

account for the greater absorption of water over time by [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids 

compared to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. 

The absorption of water over 24 hours by [BMIM][NTf2], [BMIM][DCA] and [BMIM][OAc] 

(Figure 2.17)232 exposed to air is larger than that absorbed by [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic 

liquids over 1 week in a capped flask (Table 2.11 entries 1-4). After 24 hours the basic ionic 

liquids [BMIM][DCA] and [BMIM][OAc] absorb considerably more water than 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids in 1 week. The [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x are in a capped 

flask which will reduce their exposure to water but even after 5 months 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 has a water content of 0.42 % wt/wt after which indicates that the 
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wetting of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids is slow, most likely resulting from the 

presence of the [OiPr]- anion. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 (Table 2.11 entry 6) absorbed a 

similar amount of water to [BMIM][NTf2]. The greater hydrophilicity of the OH- anion 

compared to the [OiPr]- anion will account for this greater absorption of water. 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 (Table 2.11 entry 7) absorbed less than [BMIM][NTf2] despite 

having a large proportion of OH- but this ionic liquid already contained a high level of water 

and is thought to be at equilibrium with atmospheric water after 1 week.  

Water was shown to be essential for the stability of [BMIM][OH]. This is as water prevents 

the formation of carbenes from the [BMIM]+ cation.91 As the [Pyrr1,4]+ cation is not known 

to form carbenes the stability of the ionic liquids is not thought to be due to the presence 

of water. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were able to be used as basic catalysts despite 

the presence of water (Chapter 3). The ionic liquids would be unsuitable as catalysts for 

very water sensitive reactions, as shown by Fan et, al.233 who reported a reduction in the 

yield of biodiesel in a basic ionic liquid catalysed esterification as the water content of the 

reaction mixture increased. 

2.5 Conclusions 

Quinine has been used as a natural starting material for ionic liquids. Six quinine ionic 

liquids have been synthesised, including one which is low melting and what I believe to be 

the first reported example of a room temperature ionic liquid based on quinine. The 
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Figure 2.17: The water content of several ionic liquids monitored over 24 hours. 

Reproduced from M. Castañeda Ugarteburu.232 
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synthesis has been performed in Me-THF, a solvent which can be derived from furfural and 

so can be considered renewable. Yields depended on the solvent and halide, ranging from 

10-99 % for alkyl halides (1a-4b Figure 2.1, Page 68). Yields were low for ether quinine 

halides 5b and 6b (10 %, 19 %). The reaction has not been further optimised. The 

metathesis step of all the syntheses was performed with greater than 80 % yield. If the 

formation of alkyl quinine halides was optimised these ionic liquids would be simple and 

efficient to prepare. The melting point is linked to the chain length of the cation. As the 

chain length increased from 1 to 6 carbon atoms the melting point decreased, probably due 

to a disruption of cation packing. A further increase to 8 carbon atoms raised the melting 

point, probably as an increase in van der Waals forces outweighs the disruption to cation 

packing. A 4-atom chain with one oxygen atom showed an increase in melting point 

compared to a 4-atom carbon chain. A 7-atom chain containing 2 oxygen atoms allowed for 

the formation of a room temperature ionic liquid. This is thought to result from increased 

flexibility of the chain due to the oxygen atoms which caused a large disruption to cation 

packing. All these ionic liquids are expected to be base stable due to their hindered 

quaternary ammonium cation. The ionic liquids are all stable to temperatures greater than 

200 °C with [MeQn][NTf2] being stable to 263 °C. The decomposition temperature 

decreased as Hammett basicity increased, which may suggest that the ionic liquids are 

prone to self-decomposition by basic attack at high temperatures. Despite this, these ionic 

liquids have good potential to act as basic catalysts due to their acceptable thermal 

stability, and Hammett basicity that is higher than pyridine but without the flammability 

and toxicity of this organic base.  

Binary ionic liquids containing only a small amount of basic anion are shown to be relatively 

stable, depending on the anion and cation used. The [BMMIM]+ cation and the [OEt]- anion 

were both discarded as they were not stable. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were 

found to be stable up to 230 °C and long term under ambient conditions. The Hammett 

basicity was higher than KOH and could be equivalent to NaOMe. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic 

liquids were not definitively proven to be stable as the [NTf2]- anion possibly decomposed 

during synthesis. The [Pyrr1,4]+ cation was also seen to decompose at high proportions of 

[OH]-. [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids are also unstable. The phosphonium cation was 

shown to decompose during synthesis of these ionic liquids and long-term stability testing 

showed that this decomposition continued over time. Taken together, these factors show 

the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x class of ionic liquids to be the best candidates for strongly basic 
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catalysts out of the binary ionic liquids studied. The binary synthesis method is flexible and 

could be applied to any stable combination of ions to create ionic liquids with tailored 

basicity. 

2.6 Experimental 

2.6.1 Quinine ionic liquids 

2.6.1.1 Materials and methods 

Solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as supplied without further 

purification unless stated. Where solvents are stated to be dry they were refluxed with 

calcium oxide for 2 hours, then distilled under nitrogen and stored under 4 Å molecular 

sieves. Quinine (98 %) was purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry UK, 6-

methoxyquinoline (98 %), methyl iodide (99 %), butyl iodide (99 %), bromobutane (99 %), 

hexyl iodide (98 %), bromohexane (98 %), bromooctane (99 %), 2-bromoethyl methyl ether 

(90 %) and 1-bromo-2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethane (95 %) were purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich. Bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt was purchased from 3M. 

Malononitrile (99 %) and benzaldehyde (99 %) were purchased from Alfa Aesar. Silica gel (6 

Å) was purchased from Fluorochem. 

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) spectra, carbon nuclear magnetic resonance 

(13C NMR) spectra (assigned by Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization Transfer, DEPT), 

fluorine nuclear magnetic resonance (19F NMR) spectra and phosphorus nuclear magnetic 

resonance (31P NMR) spectra were recorded at 300 MHz using a Bruker Ultrashield 300 

MHz spectrometer. The chemical shifts are reported in ppm relative to TMS. Signal 

multiplicities are reported as singlet (s), doublet (d), triplet (t), quartet (q), quintet (quin), 

multiplet (m). Two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (2-D NMR), 1H-1H correlation 

spectroscopy (COSY) and 1H-13C heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) were 

recorded at 400 MHz using a Bruker Ultrashield 400 MHz spectrometer. Spectra were 

assigned using 2D NMR and comparison with the literature. Thermogravimetric analysis 

(TGA) was carried out using a TGA Q5000 IR thermogravimetric analysis from TA 

Instruments. The samples were heated in N2 gas with a balance purge flow of 25 mL/min 

and a sample purge flow of 10 mL/min, with a heating rate of 10 °C per minute within a 

temperature range of 30 °C to 400 °C. DSC measurements were made on a DSC Q2000 from 

TA Instruments. The samples were heated in an aluminium pan with gas 1 helium and gas 2 

nitrogen, both with flow 50 mL/min, temperature cycled between – 90 °C and 200 °C at 20 
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°C per minute. FTIR were recorded on Thermo Nicolet Nexus 670 and Perkin Elmer 

Spectrum Two using KBR discs. UV spectra were recorded on an Agilent Carey 60 UV-Vis. 

SPARTAN calculations were performed by Federico Vallana using SPARTAN '14 Quantum 

Mechanics Driver: (Win/64b) Release 1.1.4. Geometry optimisation and frequency were 

calculated using method B3LYP and basis set 6-31G(D). Crystallographic information was 

obtained at The UK National Crystallography Service (NCS) at Southampton.  

2.6.1.2 Synthesis  

According to, and adapted from Berkessel et. al.184 

2.6.1.3 Synthesis of 1-N-methyl quininium iodide: [MeQn][I] (1a) 

Quinine (2.09 g, 6.44 mmol) was dissolved in methanol (MeOH, 60 mL) to form a colourless 

solution. To this was added methyl iodide (1.26 g, 8.90 mmol) and the solution was stirred 

overnight at room temperature. The solvent was removed via rotary evaporation and dried 

for 30 minutes to yield a golden yellow solid. The solid was recrystallised from boiling 

MeOH (~ 7 mL). The recrystallised solid was washed with diethyl ether and dried overnight 

under high vacuum to yield an off-white solid. [MeQn][I] (1a) yield = 2.98 g, 6.40 mmol, 

99.4 %. 

Quinine (0.25 g, 0.774 mmol) was dissolved in Me-THF (10 mL). To this was added methyl 

iodide (0.082 g, 0.58 mmol). The flask was capped and stirred at room temperature 

overnight. During this time a white precipitate formed which was filtered by gravity and 

washed with Me-THF. The precipitate was recrystallised from boiling methanol (~0.6 mL), 

filtered and washed with a small amount of diethyl ether. The solid was dried overnight 

under high vacuum. [MeQn][I] (1a) yield = 0.10 g, 0.217 mmol, 37.6 %. 
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ESI-MS m/z: Found 339. 1968 (M+), calcd. for C21H27N2O2: 339.2062. Found 805.3190 (M+ + 

M+ + M-), calcd. for (C21H27N2O2)2I: 805.3180. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 1.30-1.37 (m, H, H5endo), 1.89-1.97 (m, H, H7endo), 2.04-

2.05 (m, H, H5exo), 2.10-2.16 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 2.79-2.87 (m, H, H3), 3.38 (s, 3H, HA), 3.46-

3.52 (m, H, H7exo), 3.61-3.80 (m, 3H, H2, H6exo), 4.02 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.08-4.16 (m, H, H8), 

5.00-5.16 (m, 2H, H11, H11′), 5.69-5.81 (m, H, H10), 6.25 (d, 3.2 Hz, H, H9), 6.53 (d, 3.4 Hz, 

H, OH), 7.21-7.22 (m, H, H19), 7.47 (dd, 2.5 Hz, 9.2 Hz, H, H17), 7.71 (d, 4.5 Hz, H, H14), 8.00 

(d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20), 8.79 (d, 4.5 Hz, H, H13).13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 19.74 (C7), 

24.99, (C5), 26.28 (C4), 37.92 (C3), 49.24 (CA), 54.59 (C6) 56.02 (OCH3), 64.21 (C2), 64.26 

(C8), 67.24 (C9), 101.93 (C17), 116.93 (C11), 120.35 (C19), 122.01 (C14), 125.55 (C16), 

131.84 (C20), 138.41 (C10), 144.02 (C21), 144.24 (C15), 147.86 (C13), 157.78 (C18).  

2.6.1.4 Synthesis of 1-N-methyl quininium bistriflimide: [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) 

To 1-N-methyl quininium iodide, [MeQn][I] (1a) (2.42 g, 6.40 mmol) dissolved in 

dichloromethane (DCM, 5 mL) was added lithium bistriflimide (Li(NTf2), 2.42g, 8.32 mmol) 

dissolved in deionised water (5 mL). More water (5 mL) was added and MeOH (5 mL) to aid 

solubility. The two-phase mixture was heated to 60 °C with stirring and with a reflux 

condenser fitted. The solid dissolved and orange droplets were visible. After 19 hours the 

reaction was stopped and the layers allowed to settle. The aqueous layer was decanted off. 

Fresh deionised water (10 mL) was added and the solution heated at 60 °C with stirring for 

30 minutes. The water was decanted off after this time. This was repeated twice more. 

Then DCM was added followed by deionised water (10 mL) and the mixture stirred for 30 

minutes before decanting off the aqueous phase. The organic phases were combined and 

washed twice more in a separating funnel. The combined aqueous layers were extracted 

twice with DCM. All organic phases were combined and dried by rotary evaporation to yield 

a yellow solid. This was further dried under high vacuum overnight. [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) yield 

= 3.57 g, 5.77 mmol, 90.2 %. 
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Found C 44.57, H 4.17, N 6.78, S 10.08. Calcd for C23H27F6N2O6S2: C 44.58, H 4.39, N 6.78, S 

10.35 %. ESI-MS m/z: Found 339.1877 (M+), calcd. for C21H27N2O2: 339.2062. Found 

279.9173 (M-), calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9173. Td = 263 °C. Tm = 130 °C. Tg = 55 °C.  

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 1.31-1.39 (m, H, H5endo), 1.89-1.97 (m, H, H7endo), 2.04-

2.05 (m, H, H5exo), 2.12-2.18 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 2.77-2.85 (m, H, H3), 3.36-3.47 (m, H, 

H7exo), 3.40 (s, 3H, HA), 3.63-3.70 (m, 3H, H2, H6exo), 4.01 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.06-4.14 (m, H, 

H8), 5.00-5.16 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.70-5.81 (m, H, H10), 6.24 (d, 2.6 Hz, H, OH), 6.57 (d, 3.2 

Hz, H, H9), 7.21-7.22 (m, H, H19), 7.47 (dd, 2.5 Hz, 9.2 Hz, H, H17), 7.72 (d, 4.5 Hz, H, H14), 

8.01 (d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20), 8.30 (d, 4.5 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 19.71 

(C7), 25.00 (C5), 26.30 (C4), 37.98 (C3), 49.14 (CA), 54.62 (C6), 55.87 (OCH3), 64.31 (C2, C8), 

67.19 (C9), 101.93 (C17), 116.89 (C11), 119.88 (q, 326.4 Hz, CF3) 120.34 (C19), 122.01 (C14), 

125.55 (C16), 131.86 (C20), 138.38 (C10), 144.03 (C21), 144.24 (C15), 147.84 (C13), 157.79 

(C18). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: - 79.18. IR (KBr Disc): ν (cm-1) = 3094 (OH), 3001 

(CH), 2958 (CH), 2838 (CH), 1625 (alkene C=C), 1592 (C=N), 1558, 1511 (aromatic C=C), 

1476, 1433, 1419, 1243, 1195 (C-O), 1135, 1057, 831, 603, 571, 505. 

2.6.1.5 Synthesis of 1-N-butyl quininium iodide: [C4Qn][I] (2a) 

Quinine (1.99 g, 6.15 mmol), was dissolved in MeOH (55 mL) to form a colourless solution. 

To this was added butyl iodide (1.49 g, 8.12 mmol). The solution was stirred at room 

temperature for 60 hours. TLC, eluting with 5:1 chloroform: methanol showed no reaction 

(Quinine only, Rf 0.45). The reaction was then heated to 40 °C with a reflux condenser for 

24 hours and then 60 °C for 48 hours until TLC showed no further reaction progress. The 

product spot had Rf 0.07. Solvent was removed on a rotary evaporator to yield a yellow 

solid. The solid was recrystallised twice with boiling MeOH to leave the pure product. The 

yellow solid was dried under high vacuum overnight. [C4Qn][I] (2a) yield = 0.52 g, 1.03 

mmol, 16.7 %. 
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Quinine (0.762 g, 2.35 mmol) was suspended in acetonitrile and heated to 85 °C so it 

formed a colourless solution. To this was added butyl iodide (0.39 g, 2.12 mmol), and the 

solution was refluxed for 20 hours. During this time a purple solution formed. Solvent was 

removed via rotary evaporation to leave a purple solid. Solid was recrystallised twice from 

boiling methanol, filtered and washed with a small amount of THF. The solid was dried by 

rotary evaporation. [C4Qn][I] (2a) yield = 0.11 g, 0.215 mmol, 10.0 %. 

Quinine (1.01 g, 3.10 mmol) was suspended in Me-THF (15 mL). To this was added butyl 

iodide (0.55 g, 2.98 mmol). A condenser was fitted and the mixture was stirred under reflux 

for 20 hours. During this time a pink precipitate formed in the purple solution. The 

precipitate was filtered by gravity and washed with Me-THF so that it became white. The 

solid was dried by rotary evaporation. [C4Qn][I] (2a) yield = 0.79 g, 1.56 mmol, 50.4 %. 

 

ESI-MS m/z: Found 381.2276 (M+), calcd. for C24H33N2O2: 381.2531. Found 889.4129 (M+ + 

M+ + M-), calcd. for (C24H33N2O2)2I: 889.4118. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.95 (t, 7.4 Hz, 3H, HD), 1.24-1.33 (m, H, H5endo), 1.52 (sext, 

7.4 Hz, 2H, HC), 1.79-1.86 (m, 2H, HB), 1.89-1.94 (m, 2H, H7endo, H5exo), 2.03-2.09 (m, 2H, 

H6endo, H4), 2.65 (br s, H, H3), 2.80 (br s, H, H7exo), 3.08-3.13 (m, H, H6exo), 3.38-3.44 (m, H, 

H2), 3.51-3.59 (m, H, H2′), 3.76-3.97 (m, 2H, HA), 3.89 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.31 (t, 10.5 Hz, H, H8), 

4.91-5.02 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.42-5.43 (m, 2H, H9, H10), 6.37 (s, H, OH), 7.00 (d, 2.3 Hz, H, 

H19), 7.30 (dd, 2.5 Hz, 7.0 Hz, H, H17) 7.61 (d, 4.5 Hz, H, H14), 7.94 (d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20), 8.61 

(d, 4.5 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 12.86 (CD), 19.17 (C7), 20.36 (CC), 24.04 

(CB, C5), 25.16 (C4), 36.45 (C3), 53.12 (C6), 55.23 (OCH3), 59.90 (C2), 60.57 (C8), 62.69 (CA) 

65.60 (C9), 100.34 (C17), 116.70 (C11), 119.70 (C19), 120.14 (C14), 124.64 (C16), 131.01 

(C20), 135.66 (C10), 142.25 (C21), 143.01 (C15), 146.52 (C13), 157.20 (C18).  
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2.6.1.6 Synthesis of 1-N-butyl quininium bistriflimide: [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) 

1-N-butyl quininium iodide, [C4Qn][I] (2a) (0.48 g, 0.945 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (1 

mL). To this was added Li(NTf2) (0.32 g, 1.14 mmol), dissolved in deionised water (0.5 mL). 

The solution was stirred vigorously and heated to 70 °C for 18 hours. MeOH was removed 

via rotary evaporation. DCM (1 mL) was added and the two-phase mixture heated with 

stirring for 20 minutes. The water was then decanted off. Fresh water (0.5 mL) was added 

and reflux / decanting was repeated twice more. The organic layer was washed twice more 

with water in a separating funnel. The combined aqueous layers were extracted twice with 

DCM. The organic layers were combined and solvent removed by rotary evaporation to 

yield a yellow glass. This was dried overnight under high vacuum. [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) yield = 

0.58 g, 0.861 mmol, 93.8 %. 

  

Found C 47.12, H 5.65, N 6.41, S 9.35. Calcd for C26H33F6N3O6S2: C 47.19, H 5.03, N 6.35, S 

9.69. ESI-MS m/z: Found 381.2511 (M+), calcd. for C24H33N2O2: 381.2531. Found 279.9173 

(M-), calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9173. Td = 224 °C. Tm > 190 °C. Tg = 18 °C.  

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.92 (t, 7.2 Hz, 3H, HD), 1.20-1.30 (m, H, H5endo), 1.42 (sext, 

7.0 Hz, 2H, HC), 1.79-1.83 (m, 2H, HB), 1.90-2.00 (m, 2H, H7endo, H5exo), 2.07-2.17 (m, 2H, 

H6endo, H4), 2.74 (br s, H, H3), 3.02-3.07 (m, H, H7exo), 3.35-3.66 (m, 5H, H2, H6exo, HA), 3.82 

(s, 3H, OCH3), 4.26 (t, 11.3 Hz, H, H8), 4.92-5.01 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.36-5.51 (m, 2H, H9, 

H10), 6.13 (s, H, OH), 6.91 (s, H, H19), 7.30 (d, 8.9 Hz, H, H17), 7.61 (d, 4.1 Hz, H, H14), 7.90 

(d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20), 8.53 (d, 4.1 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 12.31 (CD), 18.83 

(C7), 19.93 (CC), 23.71 (CB), 24.00 (C5), 25.01 (C4), 36.57 (C3), 53.16 (C6), 54.64 (OCH3), 

59.87 (C2), 60.66 (C8), 64.09 (CA), 65.52 (C9), 99.57 (C17), 116.72 (C11), 118.65 (q, 321.8 

Hz, CF3), 119.17 (C19), 120.45 (C14), 124.52 (C16), 130.75 (C20), 135.35 (C10), 141.95 (C21), 

142.83 (C15), 146.31 (C13), 157.48 (C18). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: -79.35. IR (KBr 

Disc): ν (cm-1) = 3453 (OH), 2969 (CH), 2918 (CH), 2883 (CH), 2849 (CH), 1625 (alkene C=C), 
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1593 (C=N), 1558, 1512 (aromatic C=C), 1475, 1434, 1418, 1352, 1327, 1229, 1199 (C-O), 

1137, 1056, 829, 739, 617, 570, 514. 

2.6.1.7 Synthesis of 1-N-hexyl quininium iodide: [C6Qn][I] (3a) 

Quinine (1.29 g, 3.99 mmol) was suspended in MeCN (8 mL). To this was added hexyl iodide 

(1.09 g 5.14 mmol). The suspension was stirred and heated to 80 °C so that the quinine 

dissolved. During the first 20 minutes the solution became orange. The total reaction time 

was 23 hours. The solid was recrystallised from boiling methanol (~ 0.6 mL). The precipitate 

which formed at room temperature was washed with a small amount of cold methanol and 

then diethyl ether. The solid obtained was dried overnight under high vacuum. [C6Qn][I] 

(3a) yield = 1.37 g, 2.55 mmol, 64 %. 

Quinine (1.48 g, 4.57 mmol) was dissolved in Me-THF (45 mL). To this was added hexyl 

iodide (0.96 g, 4.50 mmol). The mixture was stirred and heated to reflux for 18 hours, 

during which time a white precipitate formed in a purple solution. The reaction was filtered 

under gravity and washed with a small amount of Me-THF. The solid was dried under high 

vacuum overnight. [C6Qn][I] (3a) yield = 0.713 g, 1.33 mmol, 29.5 %.

 

ESI-MS m/z: Found 409.2697 (M+), calcd. for C26H37N2O2: 409.2844. Found 945.4755. (M+ + 

M+ + M-), calcd. for (C26H37N2O2)2I: 945.4744. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.85 (t, 7.2 Hz, 3H, HF), 1.25-1.41 (m, 5H, HE, HD, H5endo), 

1.49-1.59 (m, 2H, HC), 1.80-2.00 (m, 4H, HB, H7endo, H5exo), 2.12-2.23 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 

2.79-2.86 (m, H, H3), 2.97-3.04 (m, H, H7exo), 3.38-3.44 (m, H, H2), 3.59-3.68 (m, H, H2′), 

3.86-3.94 (m, 2H, HA), 3.90 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.04-4.14 (m, H, H6exo), 4.50-4.57 (m, H, H8), 

4.98-5.05 (m, 2H, H11, H11′), 5.33 (d, 6.0 Hz, H, H9), 5.45-5.56 (m, H, H10), 6.43 (d, 6.2 Hz, 

H, OH), 7.06 (d, 2.5 Hz, H, H19), 7.35 (dd, 2.6 Hz, 9.2 Hz, H, H14), 7.65 (d, 4.3 Hz, H, H17), 

8.00 (d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20), 8.69 (d, 4.5 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 13.03 (CF), 

20.27 (CE), 21.49 (C7), 22.16 (CD), 24.03 (CC), 25.19 (C5), 25.42 (C4), 30.48 (CB), 36.66 (C3), 
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53.18 (C6), 55.17 (OCH3), 60.17 (C2), 60.78 (C8), 62.40 (CA), 65.96 (C9), 100.72 (C17), 

116.94 (C11), 119.69 (C19), 119.72 (C14), 124.67 (C16), 131.28 (C20), 135.46 (C10), 142.04 

(C21), 143.21 (C15), 146.72 (C13), 157.22 (C18).  

2.6.1.8 Synthesis of 1-N-hexyl quininium bistriflimide: [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) 

1-N-hexyl quininium iodide, [C6Qn][I] (3a) (0.43 g, 0.8 mmol) was dissolved in acetone (3 

mL). To this was added Li(NTf2) (0.36 g, 1.25 mmol) in acetone (4 mL). The reaction was 

heated to 60 °C for 4 hours. The reaction was concentrated to half its volume and a further 

portion of Li(NTf2) (0.13 g, 0.45 mmol) was added. The reaction was stirred overnight. The 

solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to leave a red-brown oil which solidified on 

standing. The solid was heated to 60 °C and washed with deionised water (3 x 5 mL) with 

vigorous stirring. DCM (5 mL) was added and the layers were separated. The aqueous 

layers were combined and washed with DCM (2 x 5 mL). The combined organic layers were 

removed by rotary evaporation to leave a dark purple solid liquid which became glassy 

when cooled. The material was dried overnight under high vacuum at 60 °C, during which 

time it was a liquid. The purple liquid again became a partially crystalline glass upon 

cooling. [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c)  yield = 0.54 g, 0.788 mmol, 98.5 %. 

 

Found C 48.63, H 5.25, N 5.98 S 8.88. Calcd. For C28H37F6N3O6S2: C 48.76, H 5.41, N 6.09 S 

9.30 %. ESI-MS m/z: Found 409.2704 (M+), calcd. for C26H37N2O2: 409.2844. Found 279.9173 

(M-), calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9173. Td = 217 °C. Tm < 45 °C. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.83 (t, 7.2 Hz, 3H, HF), 1.24-1.33 (m, 5H, HE, HD, H5endo), 

1.40-1.47 (m, 2H, HC), 1.78-1.95 (m, 3H, HB, H7endo), 2.01-2.02 (m, H, H5exo), 2.08-2.28 (m, 

2H, H6endo, H4), 2.77 (br s, H, H3), 2.97-3.01 (m, H, H7exo), 3.29-3.50 (m, 2H, H2), 3.46-3.67 

(m, 3H, H6exo, HA), 3.85 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.24-4.31 (m, H, H8), 4.88 (d, 3.5 Hz, H, H9), 4.97-5.03 

(m, 2H, H11, H11′), 5.41-5.52 (m, H, H10), 6.18 (s, H, OH), 6.93 (d, 2.6 Hz, H, H19), 7.34 (dd, 

2.6 Hz, 9.4 Hz, H, H14), 7.62 (d, 4.8 Hz, H, H17), 7.96 (d, 9.4 Hz, H, H20), 8.63 (d, 4.6 Hz, H, 
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H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 12.76 (CF), 19.82 (CE), 21.34 (C7), 21.94 (CD), 24.02 

(CC), 25.06 (C5), 25.12 (C4), 30.19 (CB), 36.72 (C3), 53.13(C6), 54.67 (OCH3), 60.20 (C2), 

60.73 (C8), 63.90 (CA), 65.88 (C9), 99.77 (C17), 117.00 (C11), 118.60 (q, 321.8 Hz, CF3), 

119.10 (C19), 120.15 (C14), 124.44 (C16), 131.12 (C20), 135.21 (C10), 141.67 (C21), 143.05 

(C15), 146.31 (C13), 157.44 (C18). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: -78.78. IR (KBr Disc): ν (cm-

1) = 3493 (OH), 2961 (CH), 1627 (alkene C=C), 1593 (C=N), 1512 (aromatic C=C), 1475, 1435, 

1351, 1195 (C-O), 1135, 1057, 827, 787, 741 617, 570, 513.  

2.6.1.9 Synthesis of 1-N-octyl quininium bromide: [C8Qn][Br] (4b) 

Quinine (1.00 g, 3.08 mmol) was suspended in Me-THF (9 mL). To this was added 

bromooctane (0.60 g, 3.09 mmol) dissolved in Me-THF (6 mL). A condenser was fitted and 

the mixture heated to reflux so that a colourless solution formed. The reaction was 

continued overnight and an orange precipitate formed. The precipitate was separated by 

vacuum filtration and washed with Me-THF and diethyl ether to leave a white solid. The 

solid was dried by suction and then overnight under high vacuum. Yield [C8Qn][Br] (4b) = 

0.92 g, 1.77 mmol, 57.3 %. 

 

ESI-MS m/z: Found 437.2888 (M+), calcd. for C28H41N2O2: 437.3157. Found 955.5096 (M+ + 

M+ + M-), calcd. for (C28H41N2O2)2Br: 953.5508. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): 0.88 (t, 6.2 Hz, 3H, HH), 1.29-1.38 (m, 11H, HG-HC, H5endo), 

1.84-1.94 (m, 3H, HB, H7endo), 2.02 (br s, H, H5exo), 2.12-2.21 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 2.74-2.83 

(m, H, H3), 3.41-3.65 (m, 3H, HA, H7exo), 3.73-3.79 (m, 3H, H2, H6exo), 3.90-4.00 (m, 4H, H8, 

OCH3), 5.00-5.16 (m, 2H, H11, H11′), 5.71-5.83 (m, H, H10), 6.26 (br s, H, OH), 6.52 (d, 3.3 

Hz, H, H9), 7.26 (s, H, H19), 7.50 (d, 11.2 Hz, H, H17), 7.71 (d, 4.0 Hz, H, H14), 8.01 (d, 9.4 

Hz, H, H20), 8.80 (d, 4.4 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): 14.37 (CH), 20.43 (CG), 

22.35 (C7), 22.46 (CF), 25.00 (C5), 26.31 (C4), 26.60 (CE), 28.90 (CD), 28.93 (CC), 31.60 (CB), 
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37.91 (C3), 52.55 (C6), 55.84 (OCH3), 59.89 (C2), 60.29 (C8), 64.16 (CA), 66.60 (C9), 102.49 

(C17), 116.96 (C11), 120.67 (C19), 121.72 (C14), 125.73 (C16), 131.87 (C20), 138.41 (C10), 

144.08 (C21), 144.50 (C15), 147.89 (C13), 157.70 (C18).  

2.6.1.10 Synthesis of 1-N-octyl quininium bistriflimide: [C8Qn][NTf2] (4c) 

1-N-octyl quininium bromide, [C8Qn][I] (4b) (0.23 g, 0.444 mmol), was dissolved in acetone 

(7 mL). To this was added Li(NTf2) (0.26 g, 0.888 mmol). The reaction was stirred and 

heated to reflux for 17 hours. Solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to leave a white 

solid. The solid was dissolved in DCM (4 mL) and heated to reflux with deionised water (3 x 

4 mL). The layers were separated and the aqueous layers were extracted with DCM (2 x 3 

mL). The organic layers were combined and solvent removed by rotary evaporation. The 

white solid was dried under high vacuum overnight. Yield [C8Qn][NTf2] (4c) = 0.29 g, 0.406 

mmol, 91.5 %. 

 

Found C 50.20, H 6.13, N 5.96, S 8.93. Calcd. for C30H41F6N3O6S2: C 50.20, H 5.76, N, 5.85, S 

8.93 %.  ESI-MS m/z: Found 437.2823 (M+), calcd. for C28H41N2O2: 437.3157. Found 

279.8977 (M-), calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9173. Td = 240 °C. Tm = 122.17 °C. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): 0.94 (t, 7.0 Hz, 3H, HH), 1.34-1.44 (m, 11H, HG-HC, H5endo), 

1.88-1.99 (m, 3H, HB, H7endo), 2.07 (br s, H, H5exo), 2.17-2.22 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 2.79-2.87 

(m, H, H3), 3.45-3.67 (m, 3H, HA, H7exo), 3.76-3.83 (m, 3H, H2, H6exo), 3.96-3.99 (m, H, H8), 

4.05 (s, 3H, OCH3), 5.06-5.22 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.76-5.88 (m, H, H10), 6.30 (br s, H, OH), 

6.56 (d, 3.2 Hz, H, H9), 7.31 (d, 2.3 Hz, H, H19), 7.55 (dd, 2.3 Hz, 9.06 Hz, H, H17), 7.77 (d, 

4.4 Hz, H, H14), 8.07 (d, 9.4 Hz, H, H20), 8.76 (d, 4.4 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-

d6): 14.33 (CH), 20.25 (CG), 22.35 (C7), 22.46 (CF), 25.00 (C5), 26.30 (C4), 26.60 (CE), 28.90 

(CD), 28.93 (CC), 31.60 (CB), 37.92 (C3), 52.56 (C6), 55.78 (OCH3), 59.91 (C2), 60.30 (C8), 

64.25 (CA), 66.64 (C9), 102.45 (C17), 116.96 (C11), 119.87 (d, 323.0 Hz, CF3), 120.66 (C19), 
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121.68 (C14), 125.70 (C16), 131.90 (C20), 138.38 (C10), 144.09 (C21), 144.47 (C15), 147.89 

(C13), 157.70 (C18). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): -79.14. δ:  IR (KBr Disc): ν (cm-1) = 3476 

(OH), 2960 (CH), 2930 (CH), 2860 (CH), 1622 (aromatic C=C), 1593 (C=N), 1510 (aromatic 

C=C), 1475, 1432, 1353, 1194 (C-O), 1139, 1052, 917, 827, 797, 741, 621, 570, 514. 

2.6.1.11 Synthesis of 1-N-ethyl methylether quininium bromide: [C1OC2Qn][Br] (5b) 

Quinine (1.30 g, 4.01 mmol) was dissolved in Me-THF (25 mL), 2-bromoethyl methyl ether 

(0.53 g, 3.79 mmol) was added to the stirred solution. The mixture was heated to 90 °C for 

21 hours during which time a purple solution formed. Upon cooling the reaction mixture 

gelled. The gel was broken up and stirred vigorously forming a solution and a precipitate. 

The precipitate was filtered and washed with a small amount of Me-THF to leave a pale 

pink solid that was dried by rotary evaporation. MeTHF remained in the product. This was 

carried through to the next step and then removed. Me-THF peaks are underlined in NMR 

analysis below. Crude yield [C1OC2Qn][Br] (5b) = 0.18 g, 0.399 mmol, 10.0 %. 

 

ESI-MS m/z: Found 383.2256 (M+), calcd. for C23H31N2O3: 383.2324. Found 847.3843 (M+ + 

M+ + M-), calcd. for (C23H31N2O3)2Br: 846.3842. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 1.38-1.47 (m, H, H5endo), 1.96-2.03 (m, H, H7endo), 2.05-2.08 

(m, H, H5exo), 2.13-2.20 (m, H, H6endo), 2.25-2.35 (m, H, H4), 2.80-2.87 (m, H, H3), 3.23-3.29 

(m, H, H7exo), 3.43 (s, 3H, HC), 3.66-3.70 (m, H, H6exo), 3.86-3.97 (m, 2H, HB), 3.99 (s, 3H, 

OCH3), 4.04-4.16 (m, 2H, HA), 4.29-4.37 (m, H, H2), 4.49-4.55 (m, H, H2′), 4.78-4.86 (m, H, 

H8) 5.07-5.13 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.54-5.65 (m, H, H10), 6.19 (d, 6.4 Hz,  H, OH), 6.45 (d, 5.7 

Hz, H, H9), 7.33 (d, 2.6 Hz, H, H19), 7.40 (dd, 2.6 Hz, 9.2 Hz, H, H17), 7.70 (d, 4.40 Hz, H, 

H14), 8.06 (d, 9.17 Hz, H, H20), 8.76 (d, 4.58 Hz, H, H13). Me-THF = 1.23 (d, 6.05 Hz), 1.83-

1.88 (m), 3.72-3.78 (m). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 20.61 (C7), 25.06 (C5), 26.28 (C4), 

37.94 (C3), 53.51 (C6), 56.04 (OCH3), 58.54 (CC), 60.06 (CB), 60.82 (CA), 64.41 (C2), 65.41 

(C8), 67.05 (C9), 102.79 (C17), 116.99 (C11), 120.63 (C19), 121.65 (C14), 125.87 (C16), 
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131.81 (C20), 138.44 (C10), 144.11 (C21), 144.37 (C15), 147.84 (C13), 157.74 (C18). Me-THF 

at 21.31, 25.50, 33.09, 67.39.  

2.6.1.12 Synthesis of 1-N-ethyl methylether quininium bistriflimide: [C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) 

1-N-ethyl methylether quininium bromide, [C1OC2Qn][Br] (5b) (0.1726 g, 0.372 mmol) was 

dissolved in methanol (5 mL). To this was added Li(NTf2) (0.19 g, 0.651 mmol). The reaction 

was heated to 60 °C and stirred for 19 h. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to 

leave an orange solid. The solid was dissolved in DCM (3 mL) and heated to reflux with 

deionised water (3 x 3 mL) for 30 minutes, water was decanted after each reflux. The layers 

were separated in a funnel and organic solvent removed by rotary evaporation. The orange 

solid was dried overnight under high vacuum. Yield [C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) = 0.20 g, 0.303 

mmol, 81.5 %. 

  

Found C 45.52, H 4.74, N 6.25, S 9.23. Calcd. for C25H31F6N3O7S2: C 45.24, H 4.71, N 6.33, S 

9.23 %. ESI-MS m/z: 383.2367 (M+), calcd. for C23H31N2O3: 383.2324. Found 279.9173 (M-), 

calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9173. Td = 207 °C. Tm = 124 °C.  

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 1.40-1.48 (m, H, H5endo), 1.94-2.01 (m, H, H7endo), 2.07 (m, 

H, H5exo), 2.15-2.26 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 2.82-2.90 (m, H, H3), 3.39 (s, 3H, HC) 3.52-3.69 (m, 

3H, H7exo, H2), 3.85-3.95 (m, 3H, H6exo, HB), 4.02-4.04 (m, 3H, HA, H8), 4.07 (s, 3H, OCH3), 

5.06-5.22 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.77-5.89 (m, H, H10), 6.29 (d, 3.1 Hz, H, OH), 6.62 (d, 3.5 Hz, 

H, H9), 7.35 (d, 2.4 Hz, H, H19), 7.55 (dd, 2.4 Hz, 9.2 Hz, H, H17), 7.75 (d, 4.4 Hz, H, H14), 

8.07 (d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20), 8.85 (d, 4.6 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 20.67 

(C7), 25.08 (C5), 26.27 (C4), 37.94 (C3), 53.52 (C6), 55.98 (OCH3), 58.52 (CC), 60.04 (CB), 

60.82 (CA), 64.48 (C2), 65.39 (C8), 67.07 (C9), 102.75 (C17), 116.99 (C11), 120.63 (C19), 

121.60 (C14), 125.82 (C16), 131.83 (C20), 138.39 (C10), 144.09 (C21), 144.34 (C15), 147.84 

(C13), 157.74 (C18), CF3 not visible. 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.72. IR (KBr Disc): ν 

(cm-1) = 3066 (OH), 3003 (CH), 2962 (CH), 1625 (alkene C=C), 1511 (C=N), 1471 (aromatic 

C=C), 1345, 1320 1187 (C-O), 1139, 1059, 1032, 833, 601, 571. 
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2.6.1.13 Synthesis of 1-N-2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethane quininium bromide: 

[C1OC2OC2Qn][Br] (6b) 

Quinine (1.4767 g, 4.55 mmol), was dissolved in Me-THF (30 mL). To this was added 1-

bromo-2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethane (0.7802 g, 4.26 mmol). The reaction was heated to 93 

°C and stirred for 20 hours. A purple solution with some purple precipitate had formed. The 

precipitate was separated by filtration and washed with Me-THF and diethyl ether before 

drying overnight under high vacuum. The filtrate was concentrated by rotary evaporation 

and formed a gel on cooling. Yield [C1OC2OC2Qn][Br] (6b) = 0.44 g, 0.866 mmol, 19.0 %. 

 

ESI-MS m/z: Found 427.2540 (M+), calcd. for C25H35N2O4: 427.2586. Found 935.4370 (M+ + 

M+ + M-), calcd. for (C25H35N2O4)2Br: 935.4366. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 1.42-1.50 (m, H, H5endo), 1.89-1.97 (m, H, H7endo), 2.02-

2.03 (m, H, H5exo), 2.13-2.18 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 2.79-2.86 (m, H, H3), 3.17 (s, 3H, HE), 3.35-

3.37 (m, 2H, HD), 3.51-3.65 (m, 4H, HC, HB), 3.84-3.97 (m, 3H, H7exo, H2), 4.02-4.05 (m, 7H, 

OCH3, HA, H6exo, H8), 5.02-5.18 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.75-5.86 (m, H, H10), 6.25 (d, 3.9 Hz, H, 

OH), 6.56 (d, 4.2 Hz, H, H9), 7.35 (d, 2.6 Hz, H, H19), 7.48 (dd, 2.6 Hz, 9.2 Hz, H, H17), 7.67 

(d, 4.6 Hz, H, H14), 8.00 (d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20), 8.79 (d, 4.4 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (400 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: 20.66 (C7), 25.05 (C5), 26.31 (C4), 37.97 (C3), 53.40 (C6), 56.11 (OCH3), 58.38 

(CE), 60.15 (CD), 60.84 (CC), 63.93 (C2), 64.39 (C8), 67.13 (C9), 69.77 (CB), 71.24 (CA), 

102.80 (C17), 116.96 (C11), 120.54 (C19), 121.74 (C14), 126.02 (C16), 131.77 (C20), 138.44 

(C10), 144.15 (C21), 144.37 (C15), 147.80 (C13), 157.74 (C18). 

2.6.1.14 Synthesis of 1-N-2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethane quininium bistriflimide: 

[C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) 

1-N-2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethane quininium bromide, [C1OC2OC2Qn][Br] (6b) (0.44 g, 0.866 

mmol) was dissolved in acetone (3 mL). To this was added Li(NTf2) (0.41 g, 1.42 mmol). The 

brown solution was heated to 70 °C with stirring for 17 hours. Solvent was removed by 
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rotary evaporation to leave a viscous brown liquid which solidified upon cooling. The solid 

was dissolved in DCM (3 mL) and refluxed three times with deionised water (3 x 5 mL) with 

water decanted after each reflux. Layers were separated in a funnel and the organic solvent 

was removed by rotary evaporation to leave a viscous liquid. The liquid was dried overnight 

under high vacuum. Yield [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) = 0.56 g, 0.786 mmol), 90.7 %. 

 

Found C 46.88, H 4.91, N 6.80, S 8.28. Calcd. for C27H35F6N3O6S2: C 45.82, H 4.98, N, 5.94, S 

9.06 %. ESI-Ms m/z: Found 427.2278 (M+), calcd. for C25H35N2O4: 427.2586. Found 279.9173 

(M-), calcd. for C25H35N2O4: 279.9173. TGA = 212 °C. Tg = -8 °C. Tm not observed. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 1.44-1.52 (m, H, H5endo), 1.94-2.01 (m, H, H7endo), 2.08 (br 

s, H, H5exo), 2.18-2.34 (m, 2H, H6endo, H4), 2.83-2.90 (m, H, H3), 3.25 (s, 3H, HE), 3.44-3.46 

(m, 2H, HD), 3.54-3.68 (m, 4H, HC, HB), 3.87-3.99 (m, 3H, H7exo, H2), 4.07-4.10 (m, 7H, 

OCH3, HA, H6exo, H8), 5.08-5.23 (m, 2H, H11, H11'), 5.79-5.90 (m, H, H10), 6.29 (br s, H, OH), 

6.61 (d, 3.1 Hz, H, H9), 7.37 (br s, H, H19), 7.55 (d, 10.1 Hz, H, H17), 7.74 (d, 4.0 Hz, H, H14), 

8.07 (d, 9.2 Hz, H, H20) 8.86 (d, 4.2 Hz, H, H13). 13C-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 20.55 

(C7), 25.06 (C5), 26.27 (C4), 37.95 (C3), 53.43 (C6), 55.98 (OCH3), 58.40 (CE), 60.09 (CD), 

60.82 (CC), 63.93 (C2), 64.47 (C8), 67.16 (C9), 69.78 (CB), 71.28 (CA), 102.74 (C17), 116.96 

(C11), 119.87 (d, 321.8 Hz, CF3) 120.54 (C19), 121.66 (C14), 125.90 (C16), 131.81 (C20), 

138.39 (C10), 144.12 (C21), 144.31 (C15), 147.81 (C13), 157.74 (C18). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: -79.73. IR (Neat): ν (cm-1) = 3192 (OH), 3082 (CH), 2937 (CH), 1622 (alkene 

C=C), 1560 (C=N), 1512 (aromatic C=C), 1462, 1433, 1357, 1232 (C-O), 1134, 1057, 934, 829, 

790, 655, 571.  
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2.6.1.15 Synthesis of 1-N-butyl-6-methoxy quinolinium iodide 

Adapted from Berkessel et. al. quinine ionic liquid synthesis.184 Compound previously 

reported by Wintgens et. al.234 

6-methoxy quinoline (0.30 g, 1.90 mmol) was dissolved in MeCN (5 mL). To this was added 

butyl iodide (0.77 g, 4.2 mmol). The mixture was refluxed with stirring for 19 hours. Within 

several hours a yellow solution formed before turning orange. Solvent was removed by 

rotary evaporation to leave a bright orange, viscous liquid which solidified on standing. The 

solid was dissolved in deionised water (25 mL) and washed with diethyl ether (3 x 20 mL) to 

remove unreacted 6-methoxyquinoline. The aqueous layer containing the ionic liquid was 

concentrated to half its volume by rotary evaporation and then extracted with DCM (3 x 5 

mL) until the water became colourless. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to 

leave a bright orange solid. This was dried overnight under high vacuum. Yield = 0.33 g, 

0.962 mmol, 50.6 %. 

  

Found C 48.96, H 5.25 N 4.12. Calcd. for C14H18NOI: C 48.99, H 5.29, 4.08 %.  ESI-MS m/z: 

Found 216.1388 (M+), calcd. for C14H18NO: 216.1377. Found 126.9045 (M-). calcd. for I: 

126.9045.  

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.91 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, CD), 1.46 (sex, 7.5 Hz, 2H, CC), 2.00 (quin, 

7.7 Hz, 2H, CB), 4.00 (s, 3H, OCH3), 5.20 (t, 7.5 Hz, 2H, CA), 7.71-7.75 (m, 2H, H6, H8), 7.96-

8.01 (m, H, H3), 8.28 (d, 10.6 Hz, H, H4), 9.12 (d, 8.3 Hz, H, H9), 9.86 (d, 5.8 Hz, H, H7). 13C-

NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 12.65 (CD), 18.80 (CC), 31.27 (CB), 55.94 (OCH3), 57.31 (CA), 

107.51 (C6), 118.88 (C3), 121.55 (C8), 127.98 (C5), 131.24 (C9), 132.32 (C4), 144.69 (C10), 

145.42 (C2), 159.01 (C6). 
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2.6.1.16 Attempted synthesis of 1-N-9-O-dimethyl quininium iodide [1-N-9-O-Me2Qn][I] 

Adapted from Richter et. al.180 

Potassium hydride (0.15 g, 3.89 mmol) was suspended in dry THF (10 mL). The flask was 

flushed with nitrogen and stirred for 10 minutes under nitrogen atmosphere. Quinine (1.05 

g, 3.25 mmol) was added in 4 portions. The reaction was stirred at 0 °C for 30 minutes and 

the white suspension became yellow. The reaction was then heated for 30 minutes at 50 °C 

during which time the suspension became brighter yellow. The reaction was allowed to 

cool to room temperature before the first equivalent of methyl iodide (0.47 g, 3.33 mmol) 

was added dropwise. The reaction became orange and was stirred for 3 hours at room 

temperature. The second equivalent of methyl iodide (0.46 g, 3.25 mmol) was added, 

causing a red-orange colour to appear. The reaction was stirred at room temperature for 

18 hours. The reaction was quenched with distilled water (8 mL) to dissolve all precipitate 

and form a deep red solution. The solution was extracted with ethyl acetate but the 

product was only partially soluble, the water remained coloured after many extractions. 

The ethyl acetate extractions were combined and solvent removed via rotary evaporation 

to leave a yellow solid. The remaining water was removed via rotary evaporation and then 

under high vacuum to yield a deep red solid. Recrystallisation was attempted separately 

with methanol, ethyl acetate and chloroform using diethyl ether as antisolvent but the 

product was not readily crystallised. TLC performed in 5:1 chloroform: methanol shows no 

quinine is left but appears the product is mixed with [1-N-MeQn][I] which could not be 

easily separated from the product.  

1H NMR did not agree with literature (section 2.6.1.16, appendix figures S2.69, S2.71),180 

There were too many hydrogens in quinuclidine region (0.74 - 4.03 ppm), a signal from 

residual OH (6.56 ppm) and other impurities visible. 

 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.74-0.81 (m, H), 1.17-1.21 (m, 2H), 1.37-1.46 (m, 2H), 1.95-

2.14 (m, 8H), 2.81-2.86 (m, 2H), 3.38 (s, 3H), 3.41 (s, 2H), 3.49 (m, 4H), 3.65-3.85 (m, 6H), 
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4.03 (s, 5H), 4.99-5.15 (m, 3H), 5.69-5.80 (m, 2H), 6.01 (s, H), 6.26 (m, H), 6.56 (s, H), 7.21-

7.24 (m, H), 7.47-7.51 (m, 2H), 7.55-7.57 (m, H), 7.70-7.71 (s, H), 7.98-8.03 (m, H), 8.79-8.82 

(m, H). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 19.79, 24.99, 26.27, 37.86, 49.58, 54.62, 55.99, 56.69, 

64.10, 64.25, 67.07, 73.77, 102.01, 117.06, 119.84, 122.26, 126.48, 131.89, 138.20, 139.95, 

144.03, 144.28, 144.44, 147.92, 157.84.    

Literature:180 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 1.46-1.59 (m, 2H), 1.71-1.85 (m, 3H), 2.28 (bs, 

H), 2.60-2.68 (m, H), 2.68-2.78 (m, H), 3.05-3.15 (m, 2H), 3.32 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.40-3.48 (m, 

H), 3.95 (s, 3H, OCH3), 4.88-4.92 (m, H), 4.92-4.97 (m, H), 5.02 (bs, H), 5.64-5.78 (m, H), 7.32 

(d, 2.3 Hz, H, ArH), 7.38 (dd, 2.7 Hz, 9.2 Hz, H, ArH), 7.43 (d, 4.4 Hz, H, ArH), 8.04 (d, 9.2 Hz, 

H, ArH), 8.76 (d, 4.5 Hz), H, ArH). 13C-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 22.16, 27.81, 28.00, 40.14, 

43.37, 57.24, 57.27, 60.14, 83.45, 101.32, 114.44, 118.86, 121.79, 127.56, 131.98, 141.99, 

144.62, 144.80, 147.75, 157.93. 

2.6.1.17 X-ray crystallography 

Crystallographic information was obtained at The UK National Crystallography Service 

(NCS) at Southampton.235  

Single colourless cut block-shaped crystals of [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) were recrystallised from a 

mixture of methanol and ether. A suitable crystal (0.230 × 0.160 × 0.070) mm3 was selected 

and mounted on a MITIGEN holder in perfluoroether oil on a Rigaku FRE+ equipped with HF 

Varimax confocal mirrors and an AFC12 goniometer and HG Saturn 724+ detector 

diffractometer. The crystal was kept at T = 100(2) K during data collection. Using Olex2,236 

the structure was solved with the ShelXT237 structure solution program, using the Intrinsic 

Phasing solution method. The model was refined with version 2014/7 of ShelXL238 using 

Least Squares minimisation. Crystal and refinement data are given in Table 2.12 

Table 2.12: Crystal data and structure refinement for [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c). 

Compound  [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) 

Formula  C28H37.5F6N3O6.5S2  

Dcalc./ g cm-3  1.462  

μ/mm-1  0.251  

Formula Weight  698.23  

Colour  colourless  

Shape  cut block  
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Size/mm3  0.230×0.160×0.070  

T/K  100(2)  

Crystal System  monoclinic  

Flack Parameter  -0.04(4)  

Hooft Parameter  0.013(15)  

Space Group  P21  

a/Å  8.6556(2)  

b/Å  33.5862(9)  

c/Å  11.0850(4)  

α/°  90  

β/°  100.162(3)  

γ/°  90  

V/Å3  3171.95(16)  

Z  4  

Z'  2  

Wavelength/Å  0.71075  

Radiation type  MoKα  

Θmin/°  2.226  

Θmax/°  27.560  

Measured Refl.  24329  

Independent Refl.  24329  

Reflections Used  20536  

Rint  .  

Parameters  829  

Restraints  6  

Largest Peak  0.467  

Deepest Hole  -0.322  

GooF  0.995  

wR2 (all data)  0.1122  

wR2  0.1077  

R1 (all data)  0.0628  

R1  0.0509  
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Crystal Data. C28H37.5F6N3O6.5S2, Mr = 698.23, monoclinic, P21 (No. 4), a = 8.6556(2) Å, b = 

33.5862(9) Å, c = 11.0850(4) Å, Β = 100.162(3)°, α = γ = 90°, V = 3171.95(16) Å3, T = 100(2) K, 

Z = 4, Z' = 2, μ(MoKα) = 0.251, 24329 reflections measured, 24329 unique (Rint = .) which were 

used in all calculations. The final wR2 was 0.1122 (all data) and R1 was 0.0509 (I > 2(I)). 

Data were measured using profile data from ω-scans scans of 1.0 ° per frame for 2.0 s using 

MoKα radiation (Rotating Anode, 45.0 kV, 55.0 mA). The total number of runs and images 

was based on the strategy calculation from the program CrysAlisPro.239 The maximum 

resolution achieved was Θ = 27.560°. 

Cell parameters were retrieved using the CrysAlisPro239 software and refined using 

CrysAlisPro239 on 17436 reflections, 72 % of the observed reflections. Data reduction was 

performed using the CrysAlisPro239 software which corrects for Lorentz polarisation. The final 

completeness is 99.90 % out to 27.560° in Θ. 

A multi-scan absorption correction was performed using CrysAlisPro.239 Empirical absorption 

correction using spherical harmonics, implemented in SCALE3 ABSPACK scaling algorithm. 

The absorption coefficient μ of this material is 0.251 mm-1 at this wavelength (λ = 0.71075Å) 

and the minimum and maximum transmissions are 0.10023 and 1.00000. 

The structure was solved in the space group P21 (# 4) by Intrinsic Phasing using the ShelXT237  

structure solution program and refined by Least Squares using version 2014/7 of ShelXL.238 

All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atom positions were 

calculated geometrically and refined using the riding model. 

_refine_special_details:  Refined as a 2-component twin. 

_exptl_absorpt_process_details: CrysAlisPro239 Empirical absorption correction using 

spherical harmonics, implemented in SCALE3 ABSPACK scaling algorithm. 

_twin_special_details: Component 2 rotated by -179.9092° around [0.98 0.00 -0.22] 

(reciprocal) or [1.00 0.00 0.00] (direct) 

The value of Z' is 2. This means that there are two independent molecules in the asymmetric 

unit. 

The Flack parameter was refined to -0.04(4). Determination of absolute structure using 

Bayesian statistics on Bijvoet differences using the Olex2236 results in 0.013(15). Note: The 

Flack parameter is used to determine chirality of the crystal studied, the value should be near 

0, a value of 1 means that the stereochemistry is wrong and the model should be inverted. 

A value of 0.5 means that the crystal consists of a racemic mixture of the two enantiomers. 

2.6.1.18 SPARTAN modelling   

Calculations were made using SPARTAN PC Software programme B3LYP and basis 6-31G(D). 

Spartan structural calculations are in agreement with the X-ray crystal structural analysis. 
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This supports the accuracy of Spartan calculations on electron density of quinine ionic 

liquids. 

 

Figure 2.18: Structure of quinine calculated by Spartan software. 

 

Figure 2.19: Structure of [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) calculated by Spartan software. The hydrogen 

of the OH group points towards the anion indicating hydrogen bonding. 
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Figure 2.20: Structure and electron density of [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) calculated by Spartan 

software. 

 

Figure 2.21: Electron density model of [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) calculated by Spartan software. 
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2.6.1.19 Hammett Basicity (H_) 

All ionic liquids were first dried in a desiccator containing self-indicating silica gel under 

high vacuum (ca. 0.1 mbar) for 24 hours. A stock solution of the indicator was prepared by 

weighing out bromophenol blue (0.0247 g, 0.0369 mmol) into a 100 mL volumetric flask 

and diluting with methanol. The ionic liquid or base was weighed into a 2 mL screw top vial. 

After that, the bromophenol blue solution was injected into this vial with a micropipette in 

order to gain an ionic liquid concentration of 0.090 mmol/mL after the ionic liquid was 

completely dissolved in methanolic bromophenol blue. Then, the absorbance of the anionic 

indicator in the sample was measured using Ultraviolet-Visible (UV-Vis) analysis (Table 

2.13). The Hammett Basicity value (H-) of each acidic ILs was calculated using the equations 

below: 

H_ = pK(HI) + log([I-]/[HI]) 

The pK(HI) is the pKa value of the indicator, bromophenol blue, in methanol which is a 

constant value (8.90 for bromophenol blue)240. [I-] and [HI] are, respectively, the molar 

concentrations of anionic and neutral forms of the indicator. 

[I-]/[HI] = ε/(ε1
- - ε) 

Where ε is the extinction co-efficient of the indicator at a given wavelength and ε1
- is the 

extinction co-efficient at the same wavelength but with the indicator in fully anionic form. 

This point is determined by monitoring the neutral absorbance which completely 

disappears when the indicator is in the fully ionic state. The fully anionic form of the 

indicator (ε1
-, 3.132) was achieved by weighing 0.561 mg KOH into a 2 mL screw top vial 

and adding 1 mL indicator solution via syringe. 

Figure 2.22: Electron density model of; Left) Quinine. Right) [MeQn][NTf2] (1c). 

Quinoline nitrogen is boxed in each case. Electrostatic charge of quinine (-0.578) is 

slightly greater than [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) (-0.560). 
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A = εLc 

A is the absorbance, L is the distance the light travels through the solution and c is the 

concentration of the absorbing species. In each measurement, L and c are constant so the 

extinction co-efficient is proportional to the absorbance. All values are an average of three 

samples. 

Table 2.13: Absorbance values of bromophenol blue in the presence of base and the 

corresponding Hammett basicity (H_). 

 Max Absorbance at 

595 nm 

[I-] % [HI] % H_ 

[Bromophenol Blue]- 3.132 100 0 - 

DBU 2.971 94.860 5.140 10.17 

DABCO 2.784 88.889 11.111 9.80 

Quinine 2.719 86.814 13.186 9.72 

[MeQn][NTf2] (1c) 0.906 28.927 71.073 8.51 

[C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) 1.123 35.856 64.144 8.65 

[C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) 2.378 75.926 24.074 9.40 

[C8Qn][NTf2] (4c) 0.804 25.670 74.330 8.44  

[C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) 1.252 39.974 60.026 8.72 

[C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) 2.877 91.858 8.141 9.952 

 

2.6.2 Binary ionic liquids 

2.6.2.1 Materials and methods 

Solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as supplied without further 

purification, unless stated to be dry. Dry solvents were prepared by distilling with calcium 

oxide, purged with nitrogen and stored under 4 Å molecular sieves. 1,2-dimethylimidazole 

(97 %), N-methylpyrrolidine (97 %), bromobutane (99 %) and Amberlite IRN 78 hydroxide 

form exchange resin were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium 

chloride (95 %) was donated by Solvay. Sodium ethoxide (ca. 20 % in EtOH) and sodium 1-

octanesulfonate (reagent for ion pair chromatography), were purchased from TCI UK. 

Bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt was purchased from 3M. Sodium (stored in 

petroleum oil) was purchased from BDH Chemicals. 
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Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) spectra, carbon nuclear magnetic resonance 

(13C NMR) spectra, fluorine nuclear magnetic resonance (19F NMR) spectra and phosphorus 

nuclear magnetic resonance (31P NMR) spectra were recorded at 300 MHz using Bruker 

Ultrashield 300 MHz spectrometer. The chemical shifts are reported in ppm relative to 

TMS. Signal multiplicities are reported as singlet (s), doublet (d), triplet (t), quartet (q), 

quintet (quin), sextet (sex), septet (sept) multiplet (m). FTIR spectra were recorded on 

Thermo Nicolet Nexus 670 and Perkin Elmer Spectrum Two. UV spectra were recorded on 

an Agilent Carey 60 UV-Vis. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using a TGA 

Q5000 IR thermogravimetric analysis from TA Instruments. The samples were heated in N2 

gas with a balance purge flow of 25 mL/min and a sample purge flow of 10 mL/min, with a 

heating rate of 10 °C per minute within a temperature range of 30 °C to 400 °C. Atomic 

absorption spectra were recorded on an AAnalyst 400 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer. 

Shear viscosity was measured between 20 °C and 70 °C on a Bohlin Gemini Rotonetic drive 

2 from Malvern Instruments. Water content was analysed by Karl Fischer technique using 

C30S coulometric KF Titrator from Mettler Toledo and 803 KF coulometer from Metrohm 

with methanol based Hydranal Coulomat AG from Fluka was in both cases.  

2.6.2.2 Synthesis 

2.6.2.3 Synthesis of 1-butyl-2,3-methyl imidazolium bromide: [BMMIM][Br] 

Synthesised by Gerald Donnelly according to Wei et. al.241 

 

1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.97 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H11), 1.41 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H10), 1.82 

(quin, 7.6 Hz, 2H, H9), 2.83 (s, 3H, H7), 4.04 (3H, H6), 4.23 (t, 7.6 Hz, 2H, H8), 7.52 (d, 2.0 Hz, 

H, H4), 7.75 (d, 1.7 Hz, H, H5). 13C-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 11.09 (C7), 13.53 (C11), 19.64 

(C10), 31.80 (C9), 36.27 (C6), 48.83 (C8), 121.14 (C4), 123.11 (C5), 143.82 (C2). 

2.6.2.4 Synthesis of 1-butyl-2,3-methyl imidazolium bistriflimide: [BMMIM][NTf2] 

[BMMIM][Br] (39.52 g, 0.170 mol) was dissolved in DCM (30 mL) in a 500 mL round 

bottomed flask. To this was added bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt (72.2 g, 

0.251 mol) dissolved in deionised water (75 mL). The two-phase mixture was heated to 55 

°C and stirred vigorously for 19 hours. Water was then decanted off and the organic layer 
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washed by refluxing with deionised water (3 x 30 mL). The layers were separated and 

organic solvent removed via rotary evaporation to yield a colourless liquid. The liquid was 

dried overnight to yield [BMMIM][NTf2] (68.24 g, 0.163 mol, 96.0 %). 

 

Found C 30.70, H 3.84, N 9.74, S 14.88. Calcd. for C11H17F6N3O4S2: C 30.48, H 4.95, N 9.70, S 

14.77 %. ESI-MS m/z: Found 153.1327 (M+), calcd. for C9H17N2: 153.1381. Found 279.9138 

(M-), calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9184. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.97 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H11), 1.38(sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H10), 1.78 

(quin, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H9), 2.60 (s, 3H, H7), 3.80 (s, 3H, H6), 4.05 (t, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 7.17 (d, 2.2 

Hz, H, H4), 7.21 (d, 2.2 Hz, H, H5). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 8.14 (C7), 12.54 (C11), 

18.11 (C10), 30.43 (C9), 33.74 (C6), 46.74 (C8), 118.84 (q, 321.8 Hz, CA), 120.06 (C4), 121.50 

(C5), 143.41 (C2). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -79.68.  

2.6.2.5 Synthesis of [BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x 

In a round bottomed flask, [BMMIM][Br] (0.48 g, 2.20 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (5 

mL). To this was added a 20 wt. % ethanolic solution of NaOEt (0.90 g, 2.65 mmol). The 

solution was stirred at room temperature for 24 hours. No precipitate formed. The solution 

was concentrated to half its volume and a white precipitate formed in a yellow solution. 

DCM (3 mL) was added to fully precipitate the salt and the solution was filtered under 

gravity.  

[BMMIM][OEt] solution was added in various amounts to [BMMIM][NTf2] to prepare ionic 

liquids with varying mole fraction of alkoxide anion. EtOH was removed via rotary 

evaporation before the ionic liquid was dried overnight at 30 °C under high vacuum on a 

Schlenk line to leave a yellow liquid. The amount of bistriflimide anion was determined by 

comparing the 19F NMR integration of [NTf2]- with an internal standard of ethyl 

trifluoroacetate. The method was validated by a calibration curve (Figure 2.23). 
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[BMMIM][NTf2]0.91[OEt]0.08 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.98 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H11), 1.39 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H10), 1.79 

(quin, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H9), 2.61-2.64 (m, 3H, H7), 3.83 (s, 3H, H6), 4.07 (t, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 7.19 

(d, 2.0 Hz, H, H4), 7.25 (d, 2.0 Hz, H5). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: -78.91. 

 [BMMIM][NTf2]0.86[OEt]0.14 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.98 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H11), 1.39 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H10), 1.79 

(quin, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H9), 2.62-2.64 (m, 3H, H7), 3.84 (s, 3H, H6), 4.07 (t, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 7.20 

(d, 2.0 Hz, H, H4), 7.27 (d, 2.0 Hz, H5). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: -78.93. 

 [BMMIM][NTf2]0.61[OEt]0.39 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.98 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H11), 1.39 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H10), 1.80 

(quin, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H9), 2.66-2.68 (m, 3H, H7), 3.88 (s, 3H, H6), 4.10 (t, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 7.25 

(d, 2.0 Hz, H, H4), 7.36 (d, 2.0 Hz, H5). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: -78.90. 

 [BMMIM][NTf2]0.56[OEt]0.44 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: 0.98 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H11), 1.40 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H10), 1.80 

(quin, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H9), 2.67-2.69 (m, 3H, H7), 3.90 (s, 3H, H6), 4.11 (t, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 7.26 

(d, 2.0 Hz, H, H4), 7.37 (d, 2.0 Hz, H5). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ: -78.88. 

2.6.2.6 Synthesis of N,N-butylmethylpyrrolidinium bromide: [Pyrr1,4][Br] 

Adapted from Neale et. al.242 

1-methylpyrrolidine (4.57 g, 53.7 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (15 mL) at room 

temperature. To this was added bromobutane (10.42 g, 76.1 mmol). The mixture was 

stirred vigorously and heated to 80 °C for 18 hours, during which time a yellow solution 

formed which then became orange-brown. Solvent was removed via rotary evaporation to 

yield an orange-brown solid. The solid was recrystallised from a mixture of acetonitrile (8 
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mL) and ethyl acetate (5 mL) which was heated to 75 °C before cooling in a fridge (4 °C) to 

yield colourless needles. The needles were filtered, washed with a small amount of diethyl 

ether and dried overnight under high vacuum at 60 °C to yield [Pyrr1,4][Br] (7.1704 g, 32.3 

mmol, 60.1%).  

 

ESI-MS m/z: Found 142.1598 (M+), calcd. for C9H20N: 142.1585. Found 363.2375 (M+ + M+ + 

M-), calcd. for (C9H20N)2Br: 363.2364.  

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.93 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.32 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-

1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.27-3.33 (m, 2H, H6), 3.39-3.52 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): 13.90 (C9), 19.71 (C8), 21.47 (C7), 25.32 (C6), 

47.89 (C5), 63.21 (C2, C3), 63.76 (C1, C4). 

2.6.2.7 Synthesis of N,N-butylmethylpyrrolidinium bistriflimide: [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] 

Adapted from Neale et. al.242  

N,N-butylmethylpyrrolidinium bromide (2.76 g, 12.4 mmol) was dissolved in 

dichloromethane (10 mL). To this was added bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt 

(5.34 g, 18.6 mmol) dissolved in deionised water (10 mL). The two-phase mixture was 

heated to 55 °C and stirred vigorously for 19 hours. Water was then decanted off and the 

organic layer washed by refluxing with deionised water (3 x 5 mL). The layers were 

separated and organic solvent removed via rotary evaporation to yield a clear, orange-

brown liquid. The liquid was dried overnight to yield [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (3.39 g, 8.02 mmol, 

64.7%). 
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Found C 31.33, H 4.99, N 6.66, S 14.76. Calcd. for C11H20F6N2O4S2: C 31.28, H 4.77, N 6.63, S 

14.76 %. ESI-Ms m/z: Found 142.1596 (M+), calcd. for C9H20N: 142.1585. Found 279.9165 

(M-), calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9184. Td = 440 °C. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.32 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-

1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.97 (s, 3H, H5), 3.26-3.32 (m, 2H, H6), 3.39-3.51 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): 13.85 (C9), 19.70 (C8), 21.47 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 

47.89 (C5), 63.29 (C2, C3), 63.79 (C1, C4), 119.87 (q, 321.8 Hz, CA). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73. 

2.6.2.8 Synthesis of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x 

In a round bottomed flask, [Pyrr1,4][Br] (0.50 g, 2.25 mmol) was dissolved in ethanol (5 mL). 

To this was added a 20 wt. % ethanolic solution of NaOEt (0.77 g, 2.26 mmol) dissolved in a 

further portion of ethanol (5 mL). The solution was stirred at room temperature for 19 

hours and some precipitate formed. The solution was reduced to half its volume by rotary 

evaporation and dry ether (15 mL) was added to fully precipitate the salt. This was filtered 

by suction through a fritted funnel. 1H NMR showed the solution to be roughly 6 wt. % 

ethoxide ionic liquid. 

[Pyrr1,4][OEt] solution was added to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] based on the 6 wt. % calculation to 

prepare ionic liquids of with varying mole fraction of alkoxide anion. EtOH was removed via 

rotary evaporation before the ionic liquid was dried overnight at 30 °C under high vacuum 

on a Schlenk line. The amount of bistriflimide anion was determined by comparing the 19F 

NMR integration of [NTf2]- with an internal standard of ethyl trifluoroacetate. The method 

was validated using a calibration curve (Figure 2.23). 
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[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.92[OEt]0.08 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.07 (t, 7.0 Hz, 0.13H, HC), 1.35 

(sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-1.74 (m, 2H, H7), 2.09 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.27-3.33 

(m, 2H, H6), 3.41-3.52 (m, 4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.83 (C9), 19.68 

(C8), 21.45 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 47.87 (C5), 63.29 (C2, C3), 63.78 (C1, C4), 119.87 (q, 321.8 Hz, 

CA). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.74. 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OEt]0.15 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.95 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.33 (sex, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-

1.74 (m, 2H, H7), 2.09 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.99 (s, 3H, H5), 3.28-3.33 (m, 2H, H6), 3.40-3.53 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.88 (C9), 19.71 (C8), 21.47 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 

47.93 (C5), 63.21 (C2, C3), 63.78 (C1, C4). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73. 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OEt]0.42 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.95 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.33 (sex, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-

1.74 (m, 2H, H7), 2.09 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.99 (s, 3H, H5), 3.28-3.33 (m, 2H, H6), 3.40-3.53 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.88 (C9), 19.71 (C8), 21.47 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 

47.93 (C5), 63.21 (C2, C3), 63.78 (C1, C4). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73. 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.41[OEt]0.59 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.95 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.04-1.15 (m, 0.49H, HC), 1.33 

(sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.64-1.74 (m, 2H, H7), 2.09 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.99 (s, 3H, H5), 3.29-3.24 

(m, 2H, H6), 3.41-3.54 (m, 4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.89, (C9), 18.94 

(CC), 19.70 (C8), 21.47 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 47.92 (C5), 56.39 (CB), 63.25 (C2, C3) 63.76 (C1, C4). 

19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73. 
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2.6.2.9 Synthesis of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x 

Excess oil was wiped off sodium metal (0.43 g, 18.9 mmol). The metal was then washed in 

dry pentane and dry i-PrOH before being added to a round bottomed flask of dry i-PrOH (15 

mL) and refluxed for 45 minutes. A colourless solution formed initially before a white slurry 

formed. A further portion of dry i-PrOH (25 mL) was added to dissolve the precipitate. After 

the solution cooled, [Pyrr1,4][Br] (2.97 g, 13.4 mmol) was added. The orange solution was 

stirred at room temperature for 18 hours. A white precipitate formed which was filtered off 

under suction. 1H NMR using toluene as an internal standard showed the solution to be 

roughly 9 wt. % iso-propoxide ionic liquid. Over several days, the in situ alkoxide ionic liquid 

was subjected to repeated cycles of cooling in the fridge (4 °C) followed by filtration of 

NaOiPr. A sample of [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] was analysed by atomic absorption spectra and found to 

have a sodium content of 150 ppm (0.015 wt. %). 

[Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution was added to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] based on the 9 wt. % calculation to 

prepare ionic liquids of with varying mole fraction of alkoxide anion. The amount of 

bistriflimide anion was determined by comparing the 19F NMR integration of [NTf2]- with an 

internal standard of ethyl trifluoroacetate (The method was validated using a calibration 

curve, Figure 2.23), as well as observing the relative integration of iso-propoxide and 

pyrrolidinium methyl groups in the 1H NMR spectra. iPrOH was removed via rotary 

evaporation before the ionic liquid was dried overnight at 30 °C under high vacuum on a 

Schlenk line. 

 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.93 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.04 (d, 6.1 Hz, 0.24H, HC), 1.31 

(sex, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.62-1.72 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.96 (s, 3H, H5), 3.25-3.31 

(m, 2H, H6), 3.37-3.45 (m, 4H, H1, H4) HB not observed. 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 
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13.84 (C9), 19.70 (C8), 21.45 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 47.89 (C5), 63.29 (C2, C3), 63.79 (C1, C4), 

119.87 (q, 321.8 Hz, CA). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73. Td = 233 °C. 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.04 (d, 6.2 Hz, 0.83H, HC), 1.32 

(sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.27-3.33 

(m, 2H, H6), 3.36-3.52 (m, 4H, H1, H4), 3.77 (sept, 6.2 Hz, 0.11H, HB). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: 13.85 (C9), 19.70 (C8), 21.45 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 25.81 (CC), 47.93 (C5), 63.28 

(C2, C3), 63.78 (C1, C4), 119.87 (q, 321.8 Hz, CA). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.74. 

Td = 242 °C 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.04 (d, 6.1 Hz, 1.88H, HC), 1.32 

(sex, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.27-3.32 

(m, 2H, H6), 3.64-3.52 (m, 4H, H1, H4), 3.77 (sept, 6.1 Hz, 0.30H, HB). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: 13.88 (C9), 20.61 (C8), 21.47 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 25.85 (CC), 47.93 (C5), 63.28 

(C2, C3), 63.78 (C1, C4), 68.06 (CB). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73. Td = 242 °C. 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.04 (d, 6.1 Hz, 8.43H, HC), 1.32 

(sex, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.27-3.33 

(m, 2H, H6), 3.68-3.52 (m, 4H, H1, H4), 3.77 (sept, 6.1 Hz, 1.34H, HB). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: 14.38 (C9), 20.20 (C8), 21.97 (C7), 25.81 (C6), 26.32 (CC), 48.39 (C5), 63.76 

(C2, C3), 64.28 (C1, C4). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.74. Td = 230 °C.  

The integration of HC is too high due to incomplete removal of iPrOH. 

2.6.2.10 Synthesis of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x 

A fritted column was half filled with Amberlite IRN78 hydroxide form resin (17 cm, 2.5 cm). 

The column was prepared by wetting the resin with ethanol. To the column was added 

[Pyrr1,4][Br] (6.27 g, 28.2 mmol) dissolved in ethanol (20 mL). The solution was passed 

through the column at a rate of approximately 1 drop every 6 seconds. The solvent was 

collected and tested periodically for halide ions using acidified silver nitrate. No precipitate 

formed indicating the ion exchange was complete. A yellow solution was obtained which 

was stored in the fridge (4 °C).  
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The solution was found to be basic as it turned universal indicator paper purple. The 

solution was determined to be 3.9 wt. % ionic liquid by titration of against 0.18 M H2SO4. 

[Pyrr1,4][OH] solution was added to [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] based on the 3.9 wt. % calculation to 

prepare ionic liquids  with varying mole fraction of alkoxide anion. Organic solvent was 

removed by rotary evaporation. The ionic liquid was dried overnight at 30 °C under high 

vacuum on a Schlenk line to yield yellow liquids.  

 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.32 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.63-

1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.26-3.32 (m, 2H, H6), 3.39-3.52 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.86 (C9), 19.70 (C8), 21.45 (C7), 25.31 (C6), 

47.87 (C5), 63.28 (C2, C3), 63.78 (C1, C4), 119.84 (q, 321.8 Hz, CA). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73, -75.35. Td = 244 °C. 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.32 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.62-

1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.28-3.33 (m, 2H, H6), 3.40-3.53 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.86 (C9), 19.68 (C8), 21.45 (C7), 25.32 (C6), 

47.83 (C5), 63.23 (C2, C3), 63.70 (C1, C4), 118.62 (q, 321.8 Hz, CA). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73, -75.35. Td = 245 °C. 

 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.94 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.32 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.62-

1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.98 (s, 3H, H5), 3.28-3.33 (m, 2H, H6), 3.38-3.53 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.88 (C9), 19.70 (C8), 21.45 (C7), 25.34 (C6), 

47.83 (C5), 63.20 (C2, C3), 63.73 (C1, C4). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.73, -75.33. 

Td = 242 °C, 2 step. 
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 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.93 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H9), 1.32 (sex, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H8), 1.62-

1.73 (m, 2H, H7), 2.08 (m, 4H, H2, H3), 2.99 (s, 3H, H5), 3.28-3.34 (m, 2H, H6), 3.38-3.52 (m, 

4H, H1, H4). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.88 (C9), 19.70 (C8), 21.45 (C7), 25.32 (C6), 

47.84 (C5), 63.23 (C2, C3), 63.75 (C1, C4). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: -78.74, -75.39. 

Td = 89 °C. 

2.6.2.11 Synthesis of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] 

Synthesised by Xiao-Han Liu according to a published procedure227 

 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.84-0.90 (m, 15H, H1, Hi), 1.25-1.31 (m, 42H, 21CH2), 

1.36-1.56 (m, 18H, 8CH2, Hii), 2.12-2.22 (m, 8H, H2), 2.32-2.37 (m, 2H, Hiii). 13C-NMR (300 

MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 13.16, 13.25, 16.52, 17.15, 19.85, 19.91, 21.14, 21.43, 24.54, 27.43, 

27.86, 27.98, 28.04, 28.26, 28.30, 28.35, 28.99, 29.19, 29.40, 29.75, 30.63, 50.98, 117.35. 

31P-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 33.74. Td = 398 °C. 

2.6.2.12 Synthesis of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x 

Excess oil was wiped off sodium metal (0.44 g, 19.0 mmol). The metal was then washed in 

dry pentane and dry i-PrOH before being added to a round bottomed flask of dry i-PrOH (15 

mL) and heated to 80 °C for 2 hours. The solution was allowed to cool and a slurry formed. 

This was dissolved in an extra portion of dry i-PrOH (30 mL). [P6,6,6,14][Cl] (2.5 g, 4.81 mmol) 

was dissolved in dry i-PrOH (5 mL) and added to the alkoxide solution. A white precipitate 

formed instantly. The mixture was stirred vigorously for 21 hours and then filtered through 

a fritted funnel by suction to yield a yellow solution which was stored in the fridge at 4 °C. 

1H NMR using toluene as an internal standard showed the solution to be roughly 2.5 wt. % 

iso-propoxide ionic liquid. 
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[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x solution was added to [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] based on the 2.5 wt. % 

calculation to prepare ionic liquids of with varying mole fraction of alkoxide anion. iPrOH 

was removed via rotary evaporation before the ionic liquid was dried overnight at 30 °C 

under high vacuum on a Schlenk line. The proportion of octanesulfonate anion was 

determined by 1H NMR analysis as described in Section 2.3.4. 

To remove phosphine impurity the ionic liquid was dissolved in DCM (10 mL). This was 

washed with deionised water (3 x 10 mL). The layers were separated and organic solvent 

removed by rotary evaporation. The ionic liquid was dried overnight under high vacuum to 

yield a viscous orange-brown liquid. 

 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): 0.84-0.90 (m, 15H, H1, Hi), 1.24-1.31 (m, 42H, 21CH2), 1.36-

1.60 (m, 18H, 8CH2, Hii), 2.13-2.22 (m, 8H, H2), 2.32-2.38 (m, 1.64H, Hiii). 13C-NMR (400 

MHz, DMSO-d6): 14.32, 14.41, 17.74, 18.21, 20.98, 21.03, 22.28, 22.56, 25.64, 28. 97, 29.08, 

29.10, 29.17, 29.38, 29.42, 29.47, 29.49, 30.14, 30.28, 30.50, 30.87, 31.76, 52.10. 31P-NMR 

(300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 33.75 (Piv), 45.90 (Pv). Td = 358 °C. 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.84-0.90 (m, 15H, H1, Hi), 1.25-1.31 (m, 42H, 21CH2), 

1.36-1.60 (m, 18H, 8CH2, Hii), 2.13-2.23 (m, 8H, H2), 2.32-2.38 (m, 1.13H, Hiii). 13C-NMR 

(300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 14.24, 14.31, 17.56, 18.19, 20.89, 20.95, 22.20, 22.47, 25.58, 

28.47, 28.89, 29.02, 29.08, 29.30, 29.34 29.39, 30.03, 30.23, 30.44, 30.79, 31.67, 52.02. 31P-

NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 33.75 (Piv), 45.94 (Pv). Td = 309 °C 
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[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 washed 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.84-0.90 (m, 15H, H1, Hi), 1.25-1.31 (m, 42H, 21CH2), 

1.38-1.56 (m, 18H, 8CH2, Hii), 2.13-2.22 (m, 8H, H2), 2.32-2.37 (m, 1.61H, Hiii). 13C-NMR 

(400 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 14.32, 14.41, 17.74, 18.21, 20.99, 21.04, 22.29, 22.56, 25.67, 

28.56, 28.98, 29.09, 29.18, 29.39, 29.43, 29.48, 30.14, 30.30, 30.51, 30.87, 31.76, 52.11. 

31P-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 33.75 (Piv).  

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.54[OiPr]0.46 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 0.84-0.90 (m, 15H, H1, Hi), 1.25-1.31 (m, 42H, 21CH2), 

1.36-1.56 (m, 18H, 8CH2, Hii), 2.13-2.22 (m, 8H, H2), 2.32-2.37 (m, 1.07H, Hiii). 13C-NMR 

(300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 14.24, 14.33, 17.56, 18.19, 20.87, 20.93, 22.18, 22.47, 25.58, 

28.46, 28.89, 28.99, 29.08, 29.33, 29.39, 29.42, 30.03, 30.23, 30.44, 30.78, 31.67, 52.02. 

31P-NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ: 33.76 (Piv), 45.96 (Pv). Td = 340 °C.  

2.6.2.13 NMR calibration curve 

 

Figure 2.23: A graph of weighed molar ratio vs calculated molar ratio of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]/Ethyl 

trifluoroacetate. 

2.6.2.14 Hammett Basicity 

Before initial measurements all ionic liquids were first dried in a desiccator containing self-

indicating silica gel under high vacuum (ca. 0.1 mbar) for 24 hours. A stock solution of the 

indicator was prepared by weighing out bromocresol green (0.0258 g, 0.0370 mmol) into a 

100 mL volumetric flask and diluting with methanol. The ionic liquid or base was weighed 
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into a 2 mL screw top vial. After that, the bromocresol green solution was injected into this 

vial with a micropipette in order to gain an ionic liquid concentration of 0.090 mmol/mL 

after the ionic liquid was completely dissolved in methanolic bromocresol green. Three 

samples were prepared for each ionic liquid. Then the absorbance of the anionic indicator 

in the sample was measured using Ultraviolet-Visible (UV-Vis) analysis (Table 2.14-Table 

2.19). The Hammett Basicity value (H_) of each acidic ILs was calculated using the equations 

in section 2.6.1.19 using 9.80 as the pKa of bromocresol green (pKa(HI)).240 The fully anionic 

form of the indicator (ε1
-, 1.869) was achieved by weighing 13.0 mg KOH into a 2 mL screw 

top vial and adding 1 mL indicator solution via syringe. All values are an average of three 

samples. 

Table 2.14: Absorbance values and Hammett Basicity (H_) demonstrated by 

[BMMIM][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x ionic liquids. 

 Max Absorbance at 

619 nm 

[I-] (%) [HI] (%) H_ 

[BMMIM][NTf2]0.90[OEt]0.10 0.094 5.029 94.971 8.52 

[BMMIM][NTf2]0.86[OEt]0.14 0.233 12.467 87.533 8.95 

[BMMIM][NTf2]0.61[OEt]0.39 0.595 31.835 68.165 9.47 

[BMMIM][NTf2]0.56[OEt]0.44 0.668 35.741 64.249 9.55 

 

Table 2.15: Absorbance values and Hammett Basicity  (H_)demonstrated by 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OEt]1-x ionic liquids. 

 Max Absorbance 

at 619 nm 

[I-] (%) [HI] (%) H_ 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.92[OEt]0.08 0.000123 0.007 99.993 5.65 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OEt]0.15 0.000586 0.035 99.965 6.34 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OEt]0.42 0.006 0.299 99.701 7.28 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.41[OEt]0.59 0.291 15.570 84.430 9.07 

 

Table 2.16: Absorbance values and Hammett Basicity (H_) demonstrated by 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. 
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 Max Absorbance at 619 nm [I-] (%) [HI] (%) H_ 

[Bromocresol Green]- 1.869 100 0 - 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 1.535 82.152 17.848 10.46 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 1.505 80.510 19.490 10.42 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 1.504 80.483 19.517 10.42 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 1.500 80.283 19.717 10.41 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 1.499 80.227 19.773 10.41 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 1.487 79.564 20.436 10.39 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 1.523 81.494 18.506 10.44 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 1.529 81.810 18.190 10.45 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 1.517 81.158 18.842 10.43 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 1.492 79.812 20.187 10.40 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 1.516 81.125 18.875 10.43 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 1.535 82.152 17.848 10.46 

 

 Average Standard Deviation 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 10.43 0.019 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 10.40 0.009 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 10.44 0.008 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 10.40 0.021 

 

Table 2.17: Absorbance values and Hammett Basicity (H_) demonstrated by 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids. 

 Max Absorbance at 619 nm [I-]s % [HI]s % H_ 

[Bromocresol Green]- 1.869 100 0 - 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 1.521 82.211 17.789 10.46 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 1.540 83.222 16.778 10.50 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 1.540 82.990 17.010 10.49 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 1.627 87.043 12.957 10.63 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 1.514 81.027 18.973 10.43 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 1.592 85.186 14.814 10.56 
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[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 1.612 86.268 13.732 10.60 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 1.569 83.968 16.032 10.52 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 1.564 83.680 16.320 10.51 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 1.508 80.687 19.313 10.42 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 1.520 81.311 18.689 10.44 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 1.518 81.213 18.787 10.44 

 

 Average Standard Deviation 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.77[OH]0.23 10.48 0.013 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 10.54 0.083 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.34[OH]0.66 10.54 0.040 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.26[OH]0.74 10.43 0.009 

 

Table 2.18: Absorbance values and Hammett Basicity (H_) demonstrated by 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids. 

 Max Absorbance at 619 nm [I-] % [HI] % H_ 

[Bromocresol Green]- 1.869 100 0 - 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 1.387 73.388 26.612 10.241 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 1.372 72.612 27.388 10.223 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 1.376 72.779 27.221 10.227 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43  1.486 80.308 19.692 10.410 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43  1.486 80.349 19.650 10.412 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43  1.464 79.150 20.850 10.380 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 

(washed) 1.456 78.682 21.318 10.367 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 

(washed) 1.443 78.006 21.994 10.350 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 

(washed) 1.444 78.044 21.956 10.351 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.54[OiPr]0.46 1.487 80.402 19.598 10.413 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.54[OiPr]0.46 1.450 78.360 21.640 10.359 
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[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.54[OiPr]0.46 1.467 79.314 20.686 10.384 

 

 Average Standard Deviation 

 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.81[OiPr]0.19 10.23 0.007 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 10.40 0.015 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.57[OiPr]0.43 

(washed) 10.36 0.006 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.54[OiPr]0.46 10.39 0.022 

 

Table 2.19: Absorbance values and Hammett Basicity (H_) demonstrated by traditional 

bases. 

 Max Absorbance at   619 nm [I-] % [HI] % H_ 

[Bromocresol Green]- 1.869 100 0 - 

Pyridine 1.869 100 0 - 

Pyridine 0.024 1.297 98.703 7.92 

Pyridine 0.016 0.874 99.126 7.75 

Et3N 0.027 1.464 98.536 7.97 

Et3N 1.482 79.306 20.694 10.38 

Et3N 1.440 77.055 22.945 10.33 

DBU 1.483 79.362 20.638 10.38 

DBU 1.519 81.272 18.728 10.44 

DBU 1.488 79.603 20.397 10.39 

KOH 1.516 81.135 18.865 10.43 

KOH 1.535 82.142 17.858 10.46 

KOH 1.530 81.841 18.159 10.45 

NaOMe 1.544 82.596 17.404 10.48 

NaOMe 1.551 82.993 17.007 10.49 

NaOMe 1.587 84.907 15.093 10.55 
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 Average Standard Deviation 

Pyridine 7.88 0.097 

Et3N 10.36 0.027 

DBU 10.42 0.021 

KOH 10.46 0.009 

NaOMe 10.51 0.027 

 

2.6.2.15 Viscosity 

 

Figure 2.24: Viscosity of ionic liquids as a function of temperature.  
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3 Basic ionic liquids for homogeneous 

catalysis 
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3.1 Introduction 

The Hammett basicity values of the ionic liquids synthesised in this project were discussed 

in chapter 2. While this is a good indicator of the basic strength of the ionic liquids, it is 

dependent on the conditions used to measure it243 which may differ from catalytic reaction 

conditions. To move beyond academic interest the ionic liquids must have an application. 

This will be determined by their ability to act as reaction catalysts without being consumed. 

The Knoevenagel condensation was introduced as a test reaction for base catalysed 

reactions in ionic liquids by Davis and co-workers.24 The Knoevenagel condensation is 

widely used in organic synthesis in areas such as the preparation of drugs,244 fragrances245 

and dyes.246 Unfortunately the reaction is traditionally promoted by stoichiometric 

amounts of amine bases247 that are flammable and harmful.  

Homogeneous aldol reactions are catalysed industrially by alkaline bases.106,107 These 

systems suffer loss of base due to separation problems, corrosion of reactors, and the 

production of waste salts which need to be disposed of. The aldol condensation between 

acetone and furfural (the original Claisen Schmidt reaction248) is an important step in 

converting lignin and cellulose to value added chemicals.249,250 Benzaldehyde (the aldehyde 

predominantly used in this study) will have similar reactivity to furfural but is considerably 

less toxic251,252 so acts as a good mimic. Catalysis is performed on a range of substrates 

(section 3.3.2.1) which form potentially useful products (Figure 3.1, page 155 Table 3.5). 

The β-hydroxyketones (A, C, E/F, J) are useful synthetic precursors for lactones, diols, 

amino alcohols and polyketides.253,254  

 

 

 

Oxidative stress has been associated with stroke, heart disease and macular 

degeneration.255 While there is conflicting evidence on therapeutic anti-oxidant 

consumption,255,256 B, D and K contain the benzylideneacetone motif which is known to 

have anti-oxidant properties.257 These compounds are also anti-mutagenic, inhibiting the 

growth of E.coli.258 Chalcones such as H and I are precursors to pharmaceutically active 

flavinoids259 while also having anti-cancer260 and anti-inflammatory properties.261  

+ + 

Figure 3.1: A general scheme for the aldol reaction. 
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Product M is an antibacterial262 which can be prepared by the self-aldol of butanal. Butanal 

is produced on an industrial scale, production is expected to reach over eleven thousand 

tonnes annually by 2023,263 so it is a readily available starting material. 

Unfortunately the base cannot easily be reused industrially in either Knoevenagel or aldol 

condensations. The use of ionic liquids to catalyse the reactions could therefore lead to an 

improvement as there is the potential to reuse them to prevent waste. Ionic liquids have 

been shown to inhibit corrosion264,265 to prevent damage to the reactor. 

For both quinine ionic liquids and binary ionic liquids, the Knoevenagel condensation has 

been used as an initial test of basic activity. The ionic liquids were further tested with aldol 

condensations. Both the Knoevenagel and aldol condensations are important carbon-

carbon bond forming reactions, as discussed above, so are useful tests for potential real-

world uses of the ionic liquids. The aldol condensation in particular was studied for binary 

ionic liquids to attempt to optimise the reaction conditions and also display the potential 

scope of the binary ionic liquids. The quinine ionic liquid results are published in part in the 

Journal of Molecular Liquids188 and the binary alkoxide ionic liquid results are published in 

part in ACS Sustainable Chemistry and Engineering.211 

3.2 Quinine ionic liquid catalysts 

Spartan software allows computational calculations and molecular modelling to be 

performed. It can provide useful data as well as graphics of molecular orbitals, electron 

density and electrostatic potential maps.266 The Spartan calculations carried out on 

[MeQn][NTf2] (1c)193 suggested that the electrostatic charge on the quinoline nitrogen was 

very similar before (-0.578) and after (-0.560) alkylation of the quinuclidine. The more 

negative value has greater electron density. Figure 3.2 displays the quinoline electron 

density in red, with little change visible from neutral quinine to [MeQn][NTf2] (1c). This is 

significant as it shows the quinoline nitrogen has the potential to act as a basic catalyst 

after alkylation of the quinuclidine nitrogen. This is unlike 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) 

ionic liquids where the amine becomes a poor base due to its close proximity to the 

pyridine cation. The amine electron density is drawn towards the pyridine cation, reducing 

the ability of the nitrogen to act as a base (Chapter 1 section 1.4.3).183,267,123 The affect 

appears to be small for quinine ionic liquids, possibly due to the large distance between the 

cation and the quinoline nitrogen and the lack of conjugation between the cation and the 

quinoline nitrogen.  
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3.2.1 Knoevenagel condensation 

 

 

 

 

The quinine ionic liquids were applied to the Knoevenagel condensation between 

malononitrile and benzaldehyde (Figure 3.3) to compare the relative activity of the 

prepared ionic liquids to each other. The reaction was first performed with 10 mole % 

[C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) under solvent free conditions (section 3.5.1.2). Within 10 minutes the 

reaction had solidified and a yield of 99 % had been achieved. Whilst this demonstrated the 

high activity of this ionic liquid it hampers comparison of the activity of the ionic liquids. 

When 1 mole % catalyst was used the reaction still solidified but within 1 hour. DCM was 

then used as a solvent because the catalyst, reagents, and product are soluble, allowing in 

situ reaction monitoring by 1H NMR. This was possible as the total mass in the flask was 

known. Following the reaction, a sample of known mass was removed and combined with a 

known mass of internal standard, ethyl trifluoroacetate. This was then diluted with CDCl3. 

The sample mass and internal standard mass were kept at a 1:1 wt/wt ratio for each 

reaction (section 3.5.2.2). The analysis method was deemed acceptable as a 1H NMR 

calibration curve of the reagents with ethyl trifluoroacetate was linear (Appendix figures 

S3.26, S3.27).   

 

 

Figure 3.2: Electron density model of; Left) Quinine. Right) [MeQn][NTf2] (1c). Quinoline 

nitrogen is boxed in each case. Reported in chapter 2 section 2.6.1.18. 

RT, 1 h, DCM 

    Basic catalyst (10 mole %) 

Figure 3.3: Knoevenagel condensation between benzaldehyde and malononitrile. 
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Table 3.1: Contained yield of Knoevenagel condensation catalysed by 10 mole % basic 

catalyst. 

Entry Catalyst Hammett 

Basicity 

(H_)a 

Contained 

Yieldb / % 

(±, SD) 

Benzaldehyde 

Conversion / % 

(±, SD) 

Malononitrile 

Conversion / %  

(±, SD) 

1 None NA 0 < 1 < 1  

2 [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) 8.51 79 (0.8) 95 (1.4) 86 (0.8) 

3 [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) 8.65 86 (4.9) 92 (3.7) 90 (2.1) 

4 [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) 9.40 78 (2.2) 92 (1.2) 86 (0.9) 

5 [C8Qn][NTf2] (4c) 8.44 81 (1.4) 94 (2.2) 86 (0.5) 

6 [C1OC2Qn][NTf2] 

(5c) 

8.72 88 (3.3) 89 (2.1) 90 (1.7) 

7 [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] 

(6c) 

9.95 94 (4.5) 97 (2.4) 96 (3.5) 

8 Quinine 9.72 63 (3.7) 99 (0) 86 (2.1) 

9 DABCO 9.80 62 (2.1) 99 (0) 99 (0) 

10 DBU 10.17 74 (4.1) 99 (0) 89 (6.9) 

Conditions: Malononitrile (68.2 mg, 1.0 mmol), benzaldehyde (0.10 g, 1.0 mmol), basic 

catalyst (10 mol %), DCM (0.18 g, ~1:1 wt. % with reagents) (RT, stir rate 500 RPM and time 

1 h). a Determined by monitoring UV absorbance at 595 nm of a 0.09 mM solution of IL in 

methanolic bromophenol blue, value from one sample. Reported in chapter 2 Table 2.2. b 

Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the 

average of three reactions.  

Catalytic results are shown in Table 3.1. No product was formed in the absence of catalyst 

(Table 3.1, entry 1). When 10 wt. % catalyst was used all ionic liquids have good to 

excellent yields (78-94 %, Table 3.1 entries 2-7). All ionic liquids produce a higher contained 

yield than quinine, DABCO and DBU (Table 3.1 entries 8-10). This is despite the ionic liquids 

having lower Hammett basicity than the neutral bases (Table 3.1). DABCO and DBU would 

traditionally be used in stoichiometric quantities247 for the Knoevenagel condensation 

(compared to 10 mole % here) which may account for the lower yields displayed here. Ionic 

liquid catalysts may have an important molecular function and may not act solely as a base. 

Quinine-based catalysts are bifunctional, able to activate both reactants.268 Malononitrile is 
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deprotonated by the free nitrogen base whilst benzaldehyde is possibly brought into close 

proximity to the deprotonated malononitrile through hydrogen bonding between the 

benzaldehyde carbonyl group and the C9 OH group of quinine.268 The fact that neutral 

quinine has a lower yield than the ionic liquids is surprising as quinine has the 

bifunctionality described above, and the free nitrogen on the quinine quinuclidine group 

has a higher pKa than the quinoline nitrogen.181 Therefore quinine could be expected to 

have equal or higher activity than the ionic liquids where the quinuclidine nitrogen is 

alkylated and basicity is a result of the weaker quinoline nitrogen. These findings show that 

the basicity and bifunctionality of the ionic liquids is not the only factor affecting the yield 

and that the ionic liquids act in a different way to unmodified quinine. Theoretical 

calculations have shown that the elimination of hydroxide to form the final product is the 

rate limiting step in a similar Knoevenagel condensation in methanol.269 The polar nature of 

the ionic liquid would favour this elimination, leading to higher yields for quinine ionic 

liquids compared to the neutral bases. Quinine ionic liquids are milder bases than DBU and 

DABCO as well as having low flammability, being potentially less toxic and recoverable 

(section 3.2.3) so have significant advantages as novel catalysts.  

The alkyl quinine ionic liquids (1c, 2c, 3c, 4c) have similar contained yields to each other. 

There is not an observable trend linking contained yield with either Hammett Basicity or 

alkyl chain length. The contained yield increased from [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) to [C4Qn][NTf2] 

(2c) (Table 3.1, entries 2, 3) which could be as a result of increased Hammett Basicity. 

However the contained yield decreased from [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) to [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) despite 

a further increase in Hammett Basicity (Table 3.1, entries 3, 4). This could be as a result of 

increased steric hindrance of the longer alkyl chain preventing access to the substrate. 

Neither argument explains the increase in contained yield moving from [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) to 

[C8Qn][NTf2] (4c). [C8Qn][NTf2] (4c) is more hindered and also has a lower Hammett basicity 

than [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) (Table 3.1, entries 4, 5). There are possibly complex electrostatic 

interactions due to the increased Van der Waals’ forces of the long alkyl chain and/or 

increased hydrophobicity due to the longer alkyl chain. These factors may increase or 

reduce interactions between the catalyst and the substrate in a similar manner to the 

bifunctionality of the C9 OH group described above. The reaction conditions are different 

to those used during the measurement of Hammett basicity. Hammett basicity is solvent 

dependent243 so this may account for the apparent lack of influence of Hammett basicity on 

the contained yield.  
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The ether quinine ionic liquids (5c, 6c) (Table 3.1, entries 6, 7) have higher contained yields 

than the alkyl quinine ionic liquids. This may be due to better deprotonation of the 

substrate as a result of disruption of the hydrogen bonding between the cation and 

quinoline, as discussed for melting point (chapter 2 section 2.2.3), and/or due to 

interaction between the ether oxygen atoms and the cation rather than the quinoline 

nitrogen, allowing basicity to be conserved. The ether linkages may act similarly to the C9 

OH group by interacting with the substrates to bring them into close proximity to each 

other for better reactivity. The ether quinine ionic liquids have higher Hammett basicity 

than the alkyl quinine ionic liquids, which may contribute to the higher contained yield. The 

contained yield of [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) (94 %) is higher than [C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) (88 

%). This may result from a combination of increased Hammett basicity along with increased 

flexibility and electrostatic interactions from two ether linkages rather than one. The 

highest contained yield was observed for [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c). This suggests that high 

Hammett basicity and good liquid behaviour is favourable for an active basic catalyst.  

Ammonium salts of quinine are not normally used as the base but solely as the chiral 

directing agent. Either unmodified quinine is used or a second base is added,270 which 

makes it difficult to directly compare the quinine ionic liquids with literature examples. 

However Jain et. al.271 did compare an N-alkylated quinine salt to unmodified quinine for 

the Knoevenagel condensation between benzaldehyde and ethyl cyanoacetate. Under 

solvent free conditions the authors found that 1-N-benzylquininium chloride gave a yield of 

47 % after 6 hours. The quinine ionic liquids synthesised in this project compare well to this 

catalyst. While ethyl cyanoacetate (pKa = 13.1)272 is less reactive than malononitrile (pKa = 

11.1)273 used here, only 10 mol % ionic liquid was used in this study compared to 15 mol % 

catalyst in the literature example. The solvent free conditions used in the literature 

example will also increase the reaction rate as discussed above for quinine ionic liquids 

where quantitative yields were achieved in 10 minutes under solvent free conditions. 

When the authors used 10 mol % quinine to catalyse the reaction a yield of 79 % was 

achieved after 3 hours. Quinine was shown to be less active than the quinine ionic liquids in 

this study (Table 3.1 entries 2-7, 8) so they should compare favourably to 1-N-

benzylquininium chloride. Keithellakpam et al.121 used a basic cation based on 

hexamethylenetriamine (HMTA) in water to catalyse the Knoevenagel condensation 

studied here (Figure 3.3) (Chapter 1 section 1.4.3). Isolated yields of between 82 % to 100 

% were achieved using this catalyst. The catalyst loading was 5-30 mole %. Xu et. al.120 
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obtained yields between 83-100 % with a series of DABCO based ionic liquids (15 mole %) 

in water. However preparation of DABCO ionic liquids can be problematic due to a lack of 

selectivity in the synthesis (Chapter 1 section 1.4.3). 

The quinine ionic liquids synthesised in this project can produce similar yields to literature 

catalysts120,121,271 whilst also having added benefits of being derived from renewables and 

having the potential to act as both base and chiral catalyst in an asymmetric Knoevenagel 

condensation.204 

3.2.2 Aldol condensation 

The quinine ionic liquids were then tested for the aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetone (see Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.5). Sulfolane was used as a co-

solvent to compare with binary alkoxide ionic liquid catalysed reactions (section 3.3.2). The 

reaction mixture was extracted with 3:1 hexane/diethyl ether and concentrated via rotary 

evaporation (section 3.5.1.3). The spectra still contained some peaks due to ionic liquid but 

these were small and the spectral regions relating to the reaction were able to be analysed. 

1 equivalent of ionic liquid in sulfolane was found to be ineffective for this reaction over 1.5 

hours (section 3.5.2.3), the conditions used for binary alkoxide ionic liquids (section 

3.5.1.3). The reaction time was increased to 24 hours (section 3.5.1.3), keeping the other 

conditions the same. There was still no formation of product visible by 1H NMR (Appendix 

figure S3.4). Under these conditions the quinine ionic liquids are not able to catalyse this 

reaction.  

The reaction conditions were then altered to mirror literature conditions for aldol reactions 

catalysed by quinine.274,275,276 10 mol % quinine ionic liquid was applied to the reaction in 

DCM over 72 hours, but there was no yield observed (section 3.5.1.3, appendix figure S3.5). 

Similar reaction times and concentrations of quinine were used in the literature and yields 

of 30-65 % were achieved for reactions between hindered pyruvate esters and sugar 

aldehydes276 and up to 60 % yield when propanal was reacted with 2-hydroxy-1-

phenylethanone.274 From these results it was expected that quinine should be able to 

catalyse the aldol reaction between acetone and benzaldehyde.  

Quinine ionic liquids cannot act through an enamine mechanism as the tertiary quinoline 

nitrogen is unable to form an enamine and can only perform general base catalysis through 

deprotonation.277 The aldol reaction studied proceeds through the deprotonation of 

acetone. The pka of acetone is 26.5,278 which is considerably higher than 11.1 of 
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malononitrile273 used for Knoevenagel condensations (section 3.2.1) and is therefore 

harder to deprotonate. This appears to be the reason the quinine ionic liquids cannot 

catalyse the aldol reaction. It was discussed in section 3.2 and chapter 1 section 1.4.3 how 

some ionic liquids with basic cations have reduced basicity due to withdrawal of electron 

density from the base by the positive charge of the cation. Spartan calculations suggest 

that this does not have a large effect on [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) and it is not thought to cause 

the lack of reactivity in the aldol reaction. The literature examples above show a favoured 

transition state where quinine deprotonates the pyruvate ester276 or 2-hydroxy-1-

phenylethanone.274 This deprotonation is effected by the quinuclidine nitrogen which is 

alkylated in quinine ionic liquids. The quinoline nitrogen in quinine ionic liquids has a lower 

pKa than the quinuclidine nitrogen.181 Despite basicity not being the only factor affecting 

reactivity, as discussed in section 3.2.1, this may account for the lack of activity of quinine 

ionic liquids in the aldol reaction studied. Enantioselective aldol reactions have been 

performed with quaternary quinine salts, but they require the use of a silylating agent279 or 

a sodium salt of the ketone280 and a secondary base179,180 to promote the reaction. The low 

basicity of these quinine ionic liquids may allow them to act as catalysts on a complex 

molecule, selectively catalysing the reactive positive but leaving less reactive functionalities 

unchanged. 

3.2.3 Catalyst recycling 

An important consideration for the use of ionic liquids as catalysts is whether they can be 

reused, thereby reducing waste. A procedure was developed to test the reuse of quinine 

ionic liquids and was carried out using [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) (section 3.5.1.4). The reaction 

time was decreased to 30 minutes to allow for accurate yield comparison. A sample was 

removed as normal following the reaction to calculate the contained yield. After removal of 

the reaction solvent the product was separated from the catalyst by washing with diethyl 

ether. The product and remaining reaction mixture are soluble in the ether but the catalyst 

is insoluble. The catalyst was able to be recovered by filtration and was used directly to 

catalyse a new reaction. 1H NMR of the evaporated filtrate showed the product was 

present (Appendix figure S3.7) while 1H NMR of the recovered catalyst showed no reaction 

products (appendix figure S3.6). [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) was used for a total of four reactions 

with little change in activity (Figure 3.4, page 148). This recycling process, along with many 

homogeneous ionic liquids (chapter 1 sections 1.2, 1.4),26,55,70,110,115 requires the use of 

organic solvent which is not ideal as it leads to solvent waste which should be minimised 
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where possible. If DCM was replaced with a room temperature ionic liquid then the 

reaction mixture and products could be evaporated under reduced pressure to leave the 

ionic liquid mixture, which could then be reused.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.3 Binary ionic liquid catalysis 

3.3.1 Knoevenagel condensation 

Binary alkoxide ionic liquids were applied to the same Knoevenagel condensation as the 

quinine ionic liquids (Figure 3.3, section 3.2.1). The reaction was performed under solvent 

free conditions and the contained yield was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. This was 

possible as the total mass in the flask was known. Following the reaction, a sample of 

known mass was removed and combined with a known mass of internal standard, ethyl 

trifluoroacetate. This was then diluted with d6-DMSO. The sample mass and internal 

standard mass were kept at a similar wt/wt ratio for each reaction. The analysis method 

was deemed acceptable as a 1H NMR calibration curve of the reagents with ethyl 

trifluoroacetate was linear (Appendix figures S3.26, S3.27). 

Table 3.2: Contained yield of Knoevenagel condensation catalysed by 1 mole % basic 

catalyst. 

Entry Basic Catalyst Contained Yielda / % (±, SD) 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] 0 (0) 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 24 (6) 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 32 (5) 

Figure 3.4: Contained yield of Knoevenagel condensation catalysed by [MeQn][NTf2] (1c). 
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4 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 81 (8) 

5 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 89 (5) 

6 Pyridine 89 (9) 

7 NaOMe 79 (9) 

Conditions: Malononitrile (0.0477 g, 0.722 mmol), benzaldehyde (0.0770 g, 0.726 mmol), 

basic catalyst (1 mole %) (RT, stir rate 500 RPM and time 1 h). a Obtained from 1H NMR 

against a known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions.  

Control experiments were used to show that [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] had no effect on the reaction 

(Table 3.2, entry 1). The reaction is demonstrated to be sensitive to basic catalyst loading 

under these conditions. The yield increased as the proportion of [OiPr]- in the ionic liquid 

increased, but the ionic liquid concentration was kept the same. The highest yield was 89 

%, achieved by using [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42. The increase in yield is unrelated to the 

Hammett basicity described in chapter 2 section 2.3.3 and this is probably because 

Hammett basicity is measured under different conditions to those employed in the 

reaction. The binary alkoxide ionic liquids, as expected, display higher activity than quinine 

ionic liquids (section 3.2). Quinine ionic liquids have yields ranging from 78-94 % (Table 3.1) 

but 10 mole % ionic liquid was used compared to 1 mole % for binary alkoxide ionic liquids. 

Keithellakpam et al.121 used a basic cation based on hexamethylenetriamine (HMTA) in 

water to catalyse the same reaction, as discussed in section 3.2.1 and chapter 1 section 

1.4.3. 24-89 % contained yields are achieved here compared to 82-100 % in Keithelakpam’s 

system. However as noted in section 3.2.1, 5-30 mole % catalyst was used in the literature 

example whereas 1 mole % is used in this work. A Hunig’s Base motif was linked to 

ammonium or imidazolium cations via alkyl or ether chains by Forsyth et. al.115 When 

applied to the Knoevenagel condensation between ethyl cyanoacetate and benzaldehyde, 

yields of 12-91 % were obtained between 20 minutes and 1 hour (Chapter 1 section 1.4.3). 

Ethyl cyanoacetate is less active than malononitrile but 10 mole % of the ionic liquids were 

used. Thus, with lower base loadings this work provides comparable catalytic results in the 

Knoevenagel reaction to previous ionic liquid systems. This, combined with the extremely 

low flammability and relatively low toxicity, suggests that binary basic ionic liquids of this 

class could provide highly active, safer alternatives to traditional bases used for the 

Knoevenagel reaction. 
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It is interesting to note that the most effective binary basic ionic liquid catalysts (Table 3.2, 

entries 4, 5) produce a similar yield to the traditional bases pyridine and sodium methoxide 

(Table 3.2, entries 6, 7). This is despite the fact that the basic species present from the ionic 

liquids is considerably less than the 1 mole % catalyst loading. As discussed in section 3.2, 

theoretical calculations have shown that the elimination of hydroxide to form the final 

product is the rate limiting step in a similar Knoevenagel condensation in methanol.269 The 

polar nature of the ionic liquid would favour this elimination and show that basicity is not 

the only factor to affect the catalytic ability of the ionic liquids. The reaction proves that 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids are acting catalytically. For example, 1 mole % 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.68[OiPr]0.32 can produce a yield of 81 % (Table 3.2, entry 4) despite the 

catalyst only providing 0.032 mole % of basic catalyst relative to benzaldehyde. It is thought 

that the binary alkoxide ionic liquids could be equally effective as traditional bases but 

potentially less corrosive.264,265 

3.3.2 Aldol condensation 

The binary alkoxide ionic liquids were applied to the aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetone to produce β-hydroxy ketone A and α,β-unsaturated ketone B 

(Figure 3.5). Unlike the quinine ionic liquids (section 3.2) the binary ionic liquids can act on 

this less activated system. Sulfolane was chosen as a co-solvent in order to suppress 

precipitation and side-reactions by diluting the catalyst and reagents. Sulfolane is used in 

industry due to its high boiling point, ease of handling and recovery, and resistance to both 

acids and bases.281 it is also an “environmentally recommended” solvent.282 Unlike in the 

Knoevenagel condensation where a liquid sample was removed to calculate the contained 

yield (section 3.3.1), the reaction mixture was extracted with 3:1 hexane/petroleum ether 

and a crude yield was obtained after removal of solvent via rotary evaporation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

25 °C, 1.5 h, Sulfolane A 

+ 
B 

1 eq. basic catalyst 

+ H2O 

Figure 3.5: The aldol condensation between benzaldehyde and acetone. 
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Table 3.3: Crude yield of aldol condensation catalysed by 1 equivalent of basic catalyst. 

 

Entry 

 

Catalyst 

           Crude Yield a / % (±, SD) 

Total                 A                           B 

1 None 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

2 NaOHb 69 (5) 0 (0) 69 (5) 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.84[OiPr]0.16 6 (2)  4 (2) 2 (1) 

4  [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.67[OiPr]0.33 33 (3) 27 (4) 6 (1) 

5 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43
 75 (5)  15 (6) 60 (2) 

6c [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 29 (4) 5 (2) 24 (2) 

Conditions: Benzaldehyde (0.023 g, 0.22 mmol), acetone (0.228 g, 3.93 mmol), 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x (0.083 g, 0.20 mmol), sulfolane (0.501 g, 4.17 mmol), (25 °C, 1.5 

hours, stir rate 500 RPM). a Obtained from 1H NMR of extracted organics against a known 

mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions. b 1 eq. 2M 

aqueous NaOH, no sulfolane. c 2.5 eq. acetone.   

When 2.5 equivalents of acetone were used relative to benzaldehyde (Table 3.3, entry 6) 

the crude yield was only 29 %. This was despite using the ionic liquid with the greatest 

amount of [OiPr]-. When 10 equivalents of acetone were used a marked improvement in 

crude yield was achieved. 75 % average yield was achieved using [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 

(Table 3.3, entry 5). The reaction has previously been reported to be first order in respect 

to both benzaldehyde and acetone283 so the increased acetone concentration should 

increase the rate of the reaction, allowing a higher yield to be achieved over 1 hour. When 

ionic liquids with a lower proportion of basic species were used the crude yield decreased 

(Table 3.3, entries 3, 4). A similar effect was discussed for the Knoevenagel condensation 

(section 3.3.1) which shows that this aldol reaction is also sensitive to base loading under 

these conditions. Product B was dominant when more strongly basic ionic liquids were 

used. This is expected as the concentration of base has a strong effect on dehydration. 

Müller et. al.284 found that NaOiPr produced more product A than product B when lower 

concentrations of NaOiPr were used. As was noted in section 3.3.1 the ionic liquid is acting 

catalytically. Although 1 equivalent of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 is added, if the catalyst was 

acting stoichiometrically then a maximum crude yield of 43 % would be possible.   

The highest crude yield of 75 % (Table 3.3, entry 5) compares favourably with literature 

results. The same aldol reaction was catalysed by 30 mole % guanidinium acetate ionic 
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liquid.285 Under solvent free conditions 92 % yield was obtained after 7 hours. 5 mole % 

[choline][proline] ionic liquid in water yielded 88 % after 12 hours (Chapter 1 section 

1.4.2.3).105 While the literature examples use less than 1 equivalent of basic ionic liquid, it 

should again be noted that the basic species in the binary ionic liquid systems is 

considerably less than 1 equivalent. 

NaOH, the current industrial catalyst, gave a lower total crude yield (69 %, Table 3.3 entry 

1) than [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (75 %, Table 3.3 entry 5) but produced only product B. 

Producing only product A or B with ionic liquid catalyst would be ideal for an industrial 

setting as it would prevent the need for costly separation of the products. The reaction 

conditions were altered for the best performing catalyst, [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43, in an 

attempt to achieve this. 

Table 3.4: Crude yield of aldol condensation catalysed by [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 under 

various conditions. 

 

Entry 

 

Conditionsa 

Crude Yieldb / % (±, SD) 

Total           A             B 

1c 1.5 h, 25°C, 1 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane 75 (5) 15 (2) 60 (2) 

2 4 h, 25°C, 1 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane 64 (0) 12 (1) 52 (1) 

3 18 h, 25°C, 1 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane 59 (1)  7 (2) 51 (0) 

4 1.5 h, 50°C, 1 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane 64 (1) 12 (8) 51 (8) 

5 1.5 h, 25°C, 0.5 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane 15 (1) 11 (1) 4 (0) 

6 1.5 h, 25°C, 0.25 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane 6 (4) 5 (3) 2 (0) 

7 1.5 h, 25°C, 1 eq. IL, 5 eq. sulfolane 78 (4) 36 (7) 42 (6) 

8 1.5 h, 25°C, 1 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane, 10 wt. % 4 Å 

molecular sieves 

28 (2) 21 (3) 7 (0) 

9 1.5 h, 25°C, 1 eq. IL, 20 eq. sulfolane, 50 wt. % 4 Å 

molecular sieves 

58 (4) 51 (1) 7 (2) 

10 1.5 h, 25°C, 20 eq. sulfolane, 50 wt. % 4 Å molecular 

sieves 

4 (1) 4 (1) 0 (0) 

11 4h, 25°C, 1 eq. NaOH (0.18 M aq.), no sulfolane 94 (5) 0 (0) 94 (5) 

a Variable conditions are listed in bold, molar equivalents are approximate. The 

approximate ratio of benzaldehyde (1 eq) to acetone (10 eq) and the stir rate (500 RPM) 

remained the same throughout.  b Obtained from 1H NMR of extracted organics against a 
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known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions. c Standard 

conditions (Table 3.3 entry 5). 

Increasing the reaction time increased the crude yield of product B relative to A whilst 

decreasing the total crude yield (Table 3.4, entries 2, 3). The increased crude yield of 

product B is probably as product A is dehydrated over time. The reduction in total crude 

yield is probably a combination of two factors. The first is the reverse aldol converting A to 

starting materials, which is known for base catalysed reactions283 and competes with the 

dehydration of A to form B. Further reactions of B with acetone would also reduce the yield 

by forming heavy products. Long chain heavy products could be forming due to the 

reaction of excess acetone. Heavy products are visible as unlabelled peaks in the GC/MS 

chromatogram (Appendix figure S3.21) but their yield could not be quantified using NMR as 

the region 0-3 ppm contains overlapping peaks. GC/MS is not the best method to analyse 

this reaction as it does not detect product A, which is possibly forming starting materials or 

dehydrating to form product B on the GC column. Further increasing the reaction time 

could possibly increase the yield and selectivity of B but this is not guaranteed due to the 

equilibria of A with both B and the starting materials. Aldol reactions involving acetone are 

known not to reach completion.283  

As aldol reactions are reversible and slightly exothermic, elevated temperatures are often 

unnecessary, but can reduce reaction times for some base catalysed reactions.248 Higher 

temperatures are also known to favour the formation of α,β-unsaturated carbonyls rather 

than aldols or ketols.248 Increasing the temperature of ionic liquid catalysed reactions 

reduced the total crude yield and the crude yield of B relative to A (Table 3.4 entry 4). The 

total crude yield obtained in the reactions was consistent but the crude yields of products A 

and B had relatively large variations between reactions, as seen by the relatively high 

standard deviation. The effect of temperature will be complex as there are several reaction 

equilibria and each will be affected by temperature. This may account for the relatively 

large standard deviation values as A is rapidly converted to both B and the starting 

materials. The higher temperatures may promote the reaction of B with acetone to 

produce heavy products, which would reduce the yield. 

Reducing the concentration of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 from 1 equivalent (Table 3.4 entry 

1) to 0.5 and 0.25 equivalents (Table 3.4 entries 5, 6) reduces the total crude yield and 

makes the reaction more selective to product A. This occurs for each reduction of 
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[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43. This was expected as varying the ionic liquid used had already 

shown the reaction to be sensitive to base loading (Table 3.3 entries 3, 4, 5. Page 151), 

however the effect was more pronounced when the quantity of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43  

was reduced. Aldol reactions can be extremely sensitive to the concentration of base and 

slight increases or decreases in base concentrations have been show to dramatically reduce 

the reaction yield.248  

Reducing the amount of sulfolane in the reaction does not have an effect on the total crude 

yield but does increase the selectivity towards product A (Table 3.4, entry 6). There are 

several possible reasons for this change. The ionic liquid may be less soluble under the new 

conditions causing the reaction to proceed as a two-phase mixture that may be less 

efficient; A has been produced but not yet dehydrated to B. Another possibility is that the 

increased concentration of the reaction mixture may alter the various reaction equilibria, 

possibly causing slower dehydration of A to B or faster degradation of A to the starting 

materials. The result may be due to or a combination of altered equilibria and lower 

solubility. 

4 Å molecular sieves were added to assess the effect of residual water on the reaction 

(Table 3.4, entries 8, 9). As solvents and reagents were used without purification or drying 

there will be water present in the reaction from the beginning. Water is also produced 

during the dehydration of A to form B. 4 Å molecular sieves inhibited the reaction and 

reduced the total crude yield. The crude yield of A was greatly increased relative to B. The 

effect was more pronounced for 50 wt. % molecular sieves (4 Å) (Table 3.4 entry 9) 

compared with 10 wt. % (Table 3.4 entry 8). This is contrary to expectations which were 

that removing water would promote dehydration of A to increase the yield of B. Using ion 

exchange resin as a catalyst for the self-aldol of acetone, Podrebarac et. al.286 showed that 

low concentrations of water can promote the formation of an acetone alkoxide. In this 

reaction system the acetone alkoxide would go on to condense with benzaldehyde. This 

would promote the formation of A but does not account for the lack of product B 

formation. This may be due to product A adhering to the acidic molecular sieves through 

hydrogen bonds which could prevent formation of B. The molecular sieves could also 

interact with the catalyst, reducing its effectiveness and causing the reduction in total 

crude yield. The reaction with molecular sieves is still reliant on [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43  as 
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when 50 wt. % molecular sieves (4 Å) were used as the sole catalyst a total crude yield of 4 

% was achieved (Table 3.4 entry 10).  

To achieve maximum selectivity of product B, increasing the reaction time to 18 hours was 

most effective. The reduction in yield would be offset by preventing the need to separate a 

mixture of products. If product A is desired, the use of molecule sieves would be 

appropriate. However to achieve good selectivity of A, 50 wt. % of molecular sieves (4 Å) 

was needed which can also lead to separation issues. After 4 hours, a yield of 94 % of single 

product B was achieved using NaOH (Table 3.4 entry 11). Aqueous NaOH is a more effective 

catalyst than [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43  but is more corrosive. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43  

could function as a green alternative due to the low amount of base and possible resistance 

to corrosion.264,265  

3.3.2.1 Aldol scope 

The best performing ionic liquid, [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 was applied to a range of 

substrates under the same conditions used for the reaction between benzaldehyde and 

acetone (Table 3.5). The yields were quantified using 1H NMR with an internal standard 

(section 3.5.2.3) and calibration curves (Appendix section 3.4) and products were 

confirmed using GC/MS (Appendix section 3.3). No hydroxy products are visible by GC/MS. 

They potentially decompose to starting materials or unsaturated products on the GC 

column. Potential uses of the products were discussed in section 3.1.  

Table 3.5: Crude yield of aldol condensation reactions between various aldehydes and 

ketones catalysed by [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43. 

Entry       Aldehyde          Ketone Products: Crude Yielda / % (±, SD) 

1b  

 

  

 
60 % (2) 15 % (6) 

A B 

Total Yield = 75 % (5) 
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2  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

3  

 

 

 

  

4  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

5c  

 

 

  

Conditions: Aldehyde (0.22 mmol), ketone (2.20 mmol), [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (0.083 g, 

0.20 mmol), sulfolane (0.501 g, 4.17 mmol), (25 °C, stir rate 500 RPM). a Obtained from 1H 

NMR of extracted organics against a known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the 

average of three reactions. b Table 3.3 entry 5 c ~0.5 eq. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43. 

D 

E/F  

12 % (1) 14 % (1) 

syn (E): 6 % (0) / anti (F): 10 % (0) 

C 

Total Yield = 41 % (2) 

39 % (1) 

27 % (1) 12 % (5) 

H 

I 

G 

Total Yield = 76 % (4) 

24 % (1) 

J 

Total Yield = 31 % (0) 

NA 

37 % (1) 7 % (1) 

L M 

Total Yield = 44 % (0) 

8 % (1) 

K 
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As described in section 3.3.2, the reaction between acetone and benzaldehyde produced a 

total crude yield of 75 % (Table 3.3 entry 1, Table 3.5 entry 1). When acetone was replaced 

by the bulkier butanone the total crude yield decreased to 41 % and there were four 

products present due to the two reactive sites on butanone (Table 3.5, entry 2). The lower 

crude yield is possibly as the rate of dehydration of C is the same as the rate of degradation 

to the starting materials under basic conditions.287 This reduces not only the total crude 

yield but also the crude yield of α,β-unsaturated ketone D. The formation of E/F is fastest 

under basic conditions but these products quickly degrade to the starting materials which 

can then be converted into C.287 E/F do not dehydrate in the presence of NaOH,287 which is 

also seen here with no formation of an α,β-unsaturated branched product. The ionic liquid 

catalysed reaction appears to undergo a similar mechanism to the NaOH catalysed 

reaction. Hart et. al.288 used a stoichiometric amount of organic base N,N,N’,N’-

tetramethyl-N’’-butylguanidine (TMBG) to promote this reaction. A 48 % yield of D was 

achieved after 24 hours at room temperature. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 gave a lower yield 

(41 %, Table 3.5 entry 2) and a mixture of products. A shorter reaction time was used for 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 and only a small amount of basic species was present compared 

to the literature example. This may also account for the difference in selectivity compared 

to the literature system were C, E and F have had more time to dehydrate to D. 

Interestingly, the reaction between benzaldehyde and acetophenone (Table 3.5, entry 4) 

produces β-hydroxy ketone G, ketone H, and the Michael addition product I. This was also 

found by Takahashi et. al.289 who attributed this reactivity to the presence of iso-propoxide 

in their system. Following the dehydration of G to H, a further molecule of acetophenone 

adds to the double bond of H to form product I. This is as a result of excess acetophenone 

in the system. Longer reactions times and higher temperatures are likely to increase 

selectivity for the Michael addition product. Using a smaller excess of acetophenone is 

likely to increase selectivity for aldol products G and H. 4 mole % of bifunctional acid/base 

ionic liquid (gem-diamine dipiperidinomethane tetrafluoroboric acid) was used by Corma 

et. al.290 to catalyse the same reaction. After 6 hours at 80 °C a yield of 80 % product H was 

achieved. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 yielded a similar total crude yield (76 %) of products 

after only 1.5 hours at 25 °C.  

Replacing benzaldehyde with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (Table 3.5 entry 4) decreased the total 

crude yield (31 %) and reversed the selectivity so that β-hydroxy ketone J dominates. The 
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dominance of product J is due to the electron withdrawing effect of the nitro group. 

Dehydration of J to form K occurs via an E1cb elimination.248 At first it appears surprising 

that dehydration is inhibited as the electron withdrawing effect of the nitro group would 

stabilise the formation of a carbanion, allowing the reaction to proceed. However the 

electron density is drawn almost entirely away from the alcohol towards the nitro group,291 

which will promote the deprotonation of the alcohol and the reverse aldol reaction rather 

than dehydration. Low levels of dehydration were also seen in several literature 

examples.105,285 When butanone and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde react, there is no dehydration 

under basic conditions.287 The same effect should make the carbonyl carbon of 4-

nitrobenzaldehyde electron deficient, activating it to attack from a nucleophile and 

increasing the total crude yield. The low crude yield may be a result of fast reversibility of J 

to the starting materials. The nitro group would increase the acidity of the OH group, 

potentially promoting the retro-aldol process in the presence of strongly basic [OiPr]-. 

Alternately the charged nitro group may interact with the ionic catalyst causing a reduction 

in its basicity. Complex interactions are thought to reduce attack of [OiPr]- on the cation 

(Chapter 2 section 2.3.3) and a similar effect may be present here. Zhu et. al.285 achieved 92 

% yield under solvent free conditions using 30 mol % of a guanidine based ionic liquid. 

However this is after 7 hours compared to 1.5 hours in this work. Hu et. al.105 achieved a 

total yield of 99 % for the same reaction after 15 minutes using 5 mole % of ionic liquid 

[choline][Proline] (Chapter 1 section 1.4.3.2). This does not show the [choline][Pro] to be a 

generally more active ionic liquid than [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 as 12 hours was required 

for 5 mole % [choline][Pro] ionic liquid to achieve 88 % total yield in the reaction 

benzaldehyde and acetone. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 yielded 75 % in 1.5 hours (Table 3.5 

entry 1). 

For the self-aldol of butanal (Table 3.5, entry 5), only 0.5 equivalents of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 was used to mimic the other bimolecular reaction conditions. The 

total yield is moderate, 44 %. This reaction is highly selective for the α,β-unsaturated 

product M. A longer reaction time may improve the yield and convert any remaining β-

hydroxy ketone L to ketone M preventing separation issues. 20 mole % of basic ionic liquid 

N,N,N’,N’-tetramethyl-N’-hexyl-ethylenediammonium tetrafluoroborate ([TMHEDA]BF4),  

was used by Zhou et. al.292 who achieved 77 % yield of M after 4 hours.  
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The reactions discussed in section 3.3 show that the binary alkoxide ionic liquids can act 

over a range of reactions, Knoevenagel, aldol and a tandem aldol/Michael reaction (Page 

155, Table 3.5, product I). The ionic liquids can also act on a range of substrates including 

aromatic and aliphatic substrates, bulky substrates and unactivated substrates. The 

reaction yields achieved by the binary ionic liquids are often lower than the literature 

examples discussed in section 3.3.2.1. This is possibly as the literature reactions are 

performed under optimised conditions whereas [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 catalysed 

reactions were performed using the same conditions as the reaction between 

benzaldehyde and acetone for comparison. Further work could be performed on each set 

of substrates to determine ideal reaction conditions for high yield and selectivity.  

3.3.3 Catalyst recycling 

Recycle of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 was attempted for the aldol reaction (section 3.5.2.4). 

The amount of sulfolane was reduced compared to the standard reaction conditions to 

allow for in situ reaction monitoring and to aid separation of the high boiling solvent. 

Following the first reaction, a sample was removed to calculate the contained yield. The 

remaining reaction products and reaction mixture was removed under high vacuum at 80 

°C overnight. 1H NMR of a sample of remaining ionic liquid appears to show the cation is 

intact (Appendix figure S3.19) and there were no peaks relating to the reaction mixture. 

When the ionic liquid was retested under the same conditions as the first reaction there 

was no product formation. The basic anion may have degraded during the reaction or 

during the drying process as a small volume of ionic liquid was directly heated to a 

relatively high temperature. Solvent extraction, used for the recycle of quinine ionic liquids 

(section 3.2.3), will also involve high temperature evaporation of sulfolane, which is 

miscible with the ionic liquid. Using [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43, a higher yield is achieved 

than would be expected from the amount of [OiPr]- in the system (section 3.3.2). This 

would suggest that the ionic liquid is not being deactivated during the reaction. A 

procedure could probably be developed to allow [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids to be 

recycled. One potential method would be to replace sulfolane with a base stable room 

temperature ionic liquid. The reaction mixture and products could be removed under 

reduced pressure to leave the ionic liquid mixture, which could be reused. This would 

protect the basic ionic liquid from the high temperature used during evaporation by acting 

as a diluent for the heat. As noted in section 3.2.3, recycling of homogeneous ionic liquid 

often involves extra solvent use for extraction, or high energy distillation (Chapter 1 
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sections 1.2, 1.4). In chapter 4 the less wasteful and more simple recycle of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids via heterogenisation is investigated. 

3.4 Conclusions 

Quinine ionic liquids successfully catalysed the Knoevenagel condensation between 

malononitrile and benzaldehyde. A trend was not observed between relative basicity, alkyl 

chain length and yield for the alkyl quinine ionic liquids (1c, 2c, 3c, 4c). The ether quinine 

ionic liquids (5c and 6c) gave higher yields than the alkyl quinine ionic liquids. This is 

thought to result from several factors. Firstly their higher basicity allows them to better 

deprotonate the substrate. There may also be specific interactions between the catalyst 

and substrate due to increased flexibility and different electronic properties of the chain 

due to ether linkages of 5c and 6c. The scope of reactions that can be catalysed by the 

quinine ionic liquids is limited by their relatively low basicity, as seen by their failure to 

catalyse the aldol reaction between benzaldehyde and acetone. This is thought to result 

from the natural low basicity of the quinoline nitrogen atom rather than lowering of the 

basicity due to abstraction of electron density by the positive charge on the cation. The low 

basicity would allow the quinine ionic liquids to be used to selectively catalyse a more 

reactive position on a complex molecule, leaving other less reactive positions unchanged. 

[MeQn][NTf2] (1c) was successfully recovered from the reaction and used for a total of four 

reactions without a significant change in activity.   

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were found to be more active catalysts than quinine 

ionic liquids. In both the Knoevenagel and aldol condensations increasing the amount of 

[OiPr]- in the ionic liquid increased the reaction yield. The reaction conditions of the aldol 

condensation were varied to assess the effect on the yield achieved using 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 ionic liquids. Increasing the reaction time was found to decrease 

the total yield but increase the selectivity of the reaction towards the α,β-unsaturated 

product B. Increasing temperature was found to slightly reduce the reaction yield and also 

reduce the yield of B relative to A. Reducing the amount of ionic liquid caused product A to 

be dominant and reduced the total yield. Molecular sieves were found to inhibit the 

reaction, but at 50 wt. % could radically alter the selectivity in favour of product A. The 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were shown to be able to act on a range of substrates to 

prepare potentially useful products. Under the reaction conditions tested, 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were not able to be recycled but with further design of 
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the system recycling should be possible. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids have been 

shown to be active homogeneous catalysts for a range of reactions and substrates. 

3.5 Experimental 

3.5.1 Quinine catalysed reactions 

3.5.1.1 Materials and methods 

Solvents (including acetone, 99 %, used in reactions) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

and used as supplied without further purification. Malononitrile (99 %) and benzaldehyde 

(99 %) were purchased from Alfa Aesar.  

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) spectra, carbon nuclear magnetic resonance 

and fluorine nuclear magnetic resonance (19F NMR) spectra were recorded at 300 MHz 

using a Bruker Ultrashield 300 MHz spectrometer. The chemical shifts are reported in ppm 

relative to TMS. Signal multiplicities are reported as singlet (s), doublet (d), triplet (t), 

quartet (q), quintet (quin), multiplet (m). 

Quinine ionic liquids synthesis was detailed in chapter 2 section 2.6.1.  

3.5.1.2 Knoevenagel condensation 

Adapted from Keithellakpam et al.121 

Solvent free procedure for Knoevenagel condensation demonstrated for [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c)  

Malononitrile (0.12 g, 1.82 mmol) and benzaldehyde (0.20 g, 1.90 mmol) were added to a 

round bottomed flask and stirred until homogeneous. [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) (0.13 g, 0.19 mmol) 

was added and the mixture stirred at 500 RPM. The reaction formed an orange solid within 

10 minutes. The solid was suspended in diethyl ether and filtered to remove the catalyst. 

Ether was evaporated at room temperature, the product was dissolved in CDCl3 and 

analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figure S3.1).  

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 7.45-7.50 (m, 2H, Ar),7.55-7.93 (m, H, Ar), 7.72 (s, 

ArCH), 7.84 (d, 7.5 Hz, 2H, Ar). 

General Procedure for Knoevenagel condensation demonstrated for [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) 

(Table 3.1 entry 3) 

Malononitrile (68.2 mg, 1.03 mmol) was added to a 10 mL round bottomed flask. To this 

was added benzaldehyde (0.10 g, 1.0 mmol) and DCM (0.18 g, ~1:1 wt/wt with reagents) 
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and the flask capped and sealed. The mixture was briefly stirred to ensure it was 

homogeneous. Then [C4Qn][NTf2] (2c) (64.4 mg, 0.01 mmol) was added, the total mass 

recorded, and the flask was capped, sealed and stirred at 500 RPM for 1 hour. After this 

time a reaction sample of known mass (0.3032 g) was taken. To this sample was added 

ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.3149 g, 6.13 mmol, ~1:1 wt/wt). CDCl3 (0.4 mL) was added and a 

1H NMR spectrum was recorded (Appendix figure S3.2). The PhCH singlet of the product 

was monitored at 7.72 ppm. Integration was 0.29 for 1H. The ethyl trifluoroacetate triplet 

at 1.26 ppm was monitored. Integration was 3 for 3H. The contained yield was calculated 

as follows: 

Moles benzaldehyde = (mass/RFM) = 0.1025/106.12 = 0.966 mmol 

Moles internal standard = (mass/RFM) = 0.3149/142.08 = 2.22 mmol 

ratio(n Product/n Internal standard) = ((Product integration/number of 

hydrogens)/(Internal standard/number of hydrogens) = ((0.29/1)/3/3) = 0.29 

n product in sample = (ratio x n Internal standard) = 0.29 x 2.22x10-3 = 0.644 mmol 

n product total = n product in sample x (reaction mass/sample mass) = 0.644x10-3 x 

(0.4186/0.3032)  

= 0.889 mmol 

Yield = n product/n benzaldehyde = (0.889x10-3/0.966x10-3) x 100 = 92 % (This value was 

one of three which were averaged to give Table 3.1 entry 3) 

3.5.1.3 Aldol condensation 

1.5 hour aldol demonstrated for [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) (section 3.2.2) 

Adapted from Hu et. al.105  

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) (0.066 g, 0.106 mmol), was dissolved in 

sulfolane (0.265 g, 2.21 mmol). To this was added benzaldehyde (0.011 g, 0.099 mmol), 

followed by acetone (0.065 g, 1.13 mmol). The flask was capped, placed in an oil bath 

preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 RPM for 1.5 hours. Following the reaction, water (2.5 

mL) was added to the mixture and yellow droplets formed in a cloudy phase. The organics 

were extracted into 3:1 hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts were colourless. 

Combined extracts were dried by rotary evaporation to yield a colourless liquid. This was 
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dissolved in CDCl3, combined with a known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.0093 g, 

0.066 mmol) as internal standard and analysed by 1H NMR. No product peaks were 

observed in the 1H NMR spectra (Appendix figure S3.3) 

24 hour aldol demonstrated for [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) (section 3.2.2) 

Adapted from Hu et. al.105  

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) (0.066 g, 0.106 mmol), was dissolved in 

sulfolane (0.157 g, 1.31 mmol). To this was added benzaldehyde (0.012 g, 0.110 mmol), 

followed by acetone (0.0727 g, 1.25 mmol). The flask was capped, placed in an oil bath 

preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 RPM for 24 hours. Following the reaction, water (2.5 

mL) was added to the mixture and yellow droplets formed in a cloudy phase. The organics 

were extracted into 3:1 hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts were colourless. 

Combined extracts were dried by rotary evaporation to yield a colourless liquid. This was 

dissolved in CDCl3, combined with a known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.0134 g, 

0.094 mmol) as internal standard and analysed by 1H NMR. No product peaks were 

observed in the 1H NMR spectra (Appendix figure S3.4) 

72 hour aldol demonstrated for [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) (3.2.2) 

Adapted from Mlynarski and co-workers274,275,276  

In a 5 mL round bottomed flask benzaldehyde (0.047 g, 0.440 mmol) was dissolved in 

acetone (0.019 g, 0.324 mmol). To this was added DCM (1 mL) followed by [MeQn][NTf2] 

(1c) (0.021 g, 0.034 mmol). The flask was capped and stirred for 72 hours at 25 °C and 500 

RPM. A colourless solution remained throughout. Following the reaction DCM was 

removed via rotary evaporation to leave a colourless liquid. Water (3 mL) was added to this 

and organics were extracted into 3:1 hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts were 

colourless. The combined solvent was removed via rotary evaporation to leave a colourless 

liquid. This was dissolved in CDCl3, combined with ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.011 g, 0.008 

mmol) and analysed by 1H NMR. No product was observed in the 1H NMR spectrum 

(Appendix figure S3.5). 
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3.5.1.4 Recycle of [MeQn][NTf2] (section 3.2.3) 

Malononitrile (55.9 mg, 0.85 mmol) was added to a 10 mL round bottomed flask. To this 

was added benzaldehyde (81.9 mg, 0.77 mmol) and DCM (0.13 g) and the flask capped and 

sealed. The mixture was briefly stirred to ensure it was homogeneous. Then [MeQn][NTf2] 

(1c) (48.1 mg, 0.008 mmol) was added, the total mass recorded, and the flask was capped, 

sealed and stirred at 500 RPM for 30 minutes. After this time a reaction sample of known 

mass (0.0242 g) was taken. To this sample was added ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.0111 g, 

0.071 mmol). CDCl3 (0.4 mL) was added and a 1H NMR spectrum was recorded. The yield 

was calculated as per section 3.5.1.2.  

DCM was removed from the remaining reaction mixture via rotary evaporation to leave a 

yellow solid. The solid was suspended in diethyl ether (3 mL). This was filtered and the solid 

residue washed with diethyl ether (2 x 3 mL) to leave a white solid. This was dried via 

rotary evaporation to leave 39.5 mg of recovered [MeQn][NTf2] (1c). The recovered 

[MeQn][NTf2] (1c) was reused twice more, with the reaction procedure, yield calculation 

and recovery identical to that outlined above. 1H NMR of the recovered catalyst showed no 

reaction products (Appendix Figure S6) and 1H NMR of the evaporated filtrate showed no 

catalyst (Appendix Figure S7). 

3.5.2 Binary ionic liquids 

3.5.2.1 Materials and methods 

Solvents (including acetone, 99 %, used in reactions) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

and used as supplied without further purification. Acetophenone (99 %), butanal (96 %) 

and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (98 %) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as supplied. 

4 Å molecular sieves were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and activated at 140 °C for at least 

48 hours before use. 2-Butanone (99 %), benzaldehyde (99 %) and malononitrile (99 %) 

were supplied from Alfa Aesar and used as received. Ethyl trifluoroacetate (99 %) was 

supplied by Fluorochem and used as received. 

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) spectra, carbon nuclear magnetic resonance 

and fluorine nuclear magnetic resonance (19F NMR) spectra were recorded at 300 MHz 

using a Bruker Ultrashield 300 MHz spectrometer. The chemical shifts are reported in ppm 

relative to TMS. Signal multiplicities are reported as singlet (s), doublet (d), triplet (t), 

quartet (q), quintet (quin), multiplet (m). 1H NMR spectra simulations were performed 

using nmrdb.293 Key product resonances are listed in the characterisations and compared to 
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literature or simulations. Product peaks that overlap with solvent are not listed in the 

characterisation. 

GC/MS spectroscopic data were collected one of two machines: 

Perkin Elmer Clarus 500 Gas Chromatogram and Mass Spectrometer, TurboMass 

Workstation Software, Version 5.1.0.0944, Perkin Elmer, 2005. GC/MS Column: SGE 

Analytical Science BP-5MS Part No.: 054310, 30 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 μm (film thickness). 

GC/MS spectroscopic data was processed on NIST Mass Spectral Search Program, 

NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral Library Version 2.0 a, build 1-Jul-2002, 1987-2002 Standard 

Reference Data Program of the National Institute of Standards and Technology. (Used for 

aldol condensation between benzaldehyde and acetone, benzaldehyde and butanone, 

benzaldehyde and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde.)  

Agilent Technologies 7890B GC and 5977A MS, MassHunter Workstation Software, 

Qualitative Analysis, Version B.06.00, Build 6.0.663.10, Service Pack 1, Agilent Technologies, 

Inc. 2012. GC/MS Column: Agilent Technologies, Inc.; 19091S-433UI; HP-5MS UI; 30 m × 

0.250 mm; 0.25 μm; −60 to 325/350C; SN: USE137316H. GC/MS spectroscopic data was 

processed on MassHunter Data Analysis, MassHunter GC/MS Acquisition B.07.01.1805, 12-

Mar-2014, 1989−2014 Agilent 184 Technologies. (Used for aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetophenone, self-aldol of butanal.) 

Binary ionic liquids were synthesised according to the procedure in chapter 2 section 2.6.2. 

3.5.2.2 Knoevenagel condensation 

General Procedure for Knoevenagel condensation demonstrated for 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 (Table 3.2 entry 2) 

Adapted from Keithellakpam et al.121 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 (0.0023 g, 0.0054 mmol) was placed in a 5 mL round bottomed 

flask. To this was added malononitrile (0.0477 g, 0.722 mmol) and benzaldehyde (0.0770 g, 

0.726 mmol). The flask was capped and the homogeneous liquid was stirred at 500 RPM, at 

room temperature for 1 hour. Following the reaction, a sample of known mass (0.0097 g) 

was removed and combined with a known mass of internal standard ethyl trifluoroacetate 

(0.0050 g, 0.0352 mmol). This mixture was diluted with d6-DMSO. 1H NMR and 19F NMR 

spectra were recorded (Appendix figures S3.8, S3.9). The 19F spectra showed the standard 
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did not react with the basic ionic liquid. The PhCH singlet of the product was monitored at 

8.56 ppm. Integration was 1.00 for 1H. The ethyl trifluoroacetate triplet at 1.31 ppm was 

monitored. Integration was 10.91 for 3H. The contained yield was calculated as follows: 

Moles Benzaldehyde = (mass/RFM) = 0.0770/106.12 = 0.726 mmol 

Moles internal standard = (mass/RFM) = 0.0050/142.08 = 0.0352 mmol 

Ratio (n Product/n Internal standard) = ((Product integration/number of 

hydrogens)/(Internal standard/number of hydrogens) = ((1/1)/10.91/3) = 0.275 

n product in sample = (ratio x n Internal standard) = 0.275 x 0.0352x10-3 = 0.00968 mmol 

n product total = n product in sample x (reaction mass/sample mass) = 0.00968x10-3 x 

(0.1270/0.0097)  

= 0.127 mmol 

Yield = n product/n benzaldehyde = (0.127x10-3/0.726x10-3) x 100 = 18 % (This value is one 

of three which were averaged to give Table 3.2 entry 2) 

3.5.2.3 Aldol condensation 

 Adapted from Hu et. al.105  

The calculation to determine the yield of aldol reactions is demonstrated for the reaction 

between acetone and benzaldehyde. Other reaction yields were calculated in a similar 

manner using the NMR peaks stated after each procedure. 

Acetone and benzaldehyde (standard conditions, Table 3.3 entry 5) 

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (0.083 g, 0.197 mmol), was 

dissolved in sulfolane (0.501 g, 4.17 mmol). To this was added benzaldehyde (0.023 g, 

0.217 mmol), followed by acetone (0.228 g, 3.930 mmol). The flask was capped, placed in 

an oil bath preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 RPM for 1.5 hours. During this time the 

reaction became yellow or brown. Following the reaction, water (2.5 mL) was added to the 

mixture and yellow droplets formed in a cloudy phase. The organics were extracted into 3:1 

hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts started yellow and became colourless. Combined 

extracts were dried by rotary evaporation to yield a yellow liquid. This was dissolved in 

CDCl3, combined with a known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.015 g, 0.103 mmol) as 

internal standard and analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figure S3.10).  
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4-hydroxy-4-phenylbutan-2-one (A): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 5.06-5.09 (m, 1H, 

H4).  

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 2.25 (s, 3H, H1), 2.83-2.99 (m, 2H, H3), 3.36 (br.s, 

1H, OH), 5.21 (dd, 3.3 Hz, 8.6 Hz, 1H, H4), 7.31-7.42 (m, 5H, ArH).105  

 

4-phenylbut-3-en-2-one (B): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 2.29 (s, 3H, H1), 6.64 (d, 

16.3 Hz, 1H, H3). 

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 2.45 (s, 3H, H1), 6.78 (d, 16.3 Hz, 1H, H3), 7.31-7.60 

(m, 6H, ArH, H4).105  

A doublet at 6.64 ppm was monitored for α,β-unsaturated ketone B. Integration was 1 for 

1H. A multiplet at 5.08 ppm was monitored for β-hydroxy ketone A. Integration was 0.41 

for 1H. A quartet at 4.32 ppm was monitored for the internal standard. Integration was 

1.64 for 2H. The crude yield was calculated as demonstrated below: 

Moles Benzaldehyde = (mass/RFM) = 0.0230/106.12 = 0.217 mmol 

Moles internal standard = (mass/RFM) = 0.0148/142.08 = 0.104 mmol 

ratio(n Product/n Internal standard) = ((Product integration/number of 

hydrogens)/(Internal standard/number of hydrogens) = ((1/1)/1.64/2) = 1.22 

n product = (ratio x n Internal standard) = 1.22 x 0.104x10-3 = 0.127 mmol 

Yield = n product/n benzaldehyde = (0.127x10-3/0.217x10-3) x 100 = 58.0 % (This value is 

one of three which were averaged to give Table 3.3 entry 5) 

Acetone and Benzaldehyde (varied time, Table 3.4 entries 2, 3) 

Procedure as per standard conditions except the reaction time was either 4 hours or 18 

hours. 
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Acetone and Benzaldehyde (50 °C, Table 3.4 entry 4) 

Procedure as per standard conditions except a condenser was fitted to the flask. The flask 

was placed in an oil bath preheated to 50 °C and the procedure followed as before. 

Acetone and Benzaldehyde (varied ionic liquid loading, Table 3.4 entries 5, 6) 

Procedure as per standard conditions except 0.25 or 0.5 equivalents of ionic liquid, relative 

to benzaldehyde, was added. 20 equivalents of sulfolane, relative to benzaldehyde, was 

added. 

Acetone and Benzaldehyde (varied sulfolane, Table 3.4 entry 7) 

Procedure as per standard conditions except sulfolane was added in 5 equivalents relative 

to benzaldehyde. 

Acetone and Benzaldehyde (ionic liquid and molecular sieves, Table 3.4 entries 8, 9)  

Procedure as per standard conditions except 4 Å activated molecular sieves were added 

after the other reagents, either 10 or 50 wt. % relative to sulfolane. 

Acetone and Benzaldehyde (molecular sieves, Table 3.4 entry 10) 

Procedure as per standard conditions except no ionic liquid was added. 4 Å activated 

molecular sieves were added after the other reagents, 50 wt. % relative to sulfolane. 

Butanone and benzaldehyde (Table 3.5 entry 2) 

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (0.120 g, 0.284 mmol), was 

dissolved in sulfolane (0.716 g, 5.96 mmol). To this was added benzaldehyde (0.030 g, 

0.284 mmol), followed by butanone (0.203 g, 2.81 mmol). The flask was capped, placed in 

an oil bath preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 RPM for 1.5 hours. A yellow colour formed 

which remained throughout the reaction. Following the reaction, water (2.5 mL) was added 

to the mixture and yellow droplets formed in a colourless phase. The organics were 

extracted into 3:1 hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts were colourless. Combined 

extracts were dried by rotary evaporation to yield a colourless liquid. This was dissolved in 

CDCl3, combined with a known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.024 g, 0.168 mmol) as 

internal standard and analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figures S3.11, S3.12).  
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A doublet at 6.67 ppm was monitored for α,β-unsaturated ketone D. Integration was 1 for 

1H. A doublet of doublets at 5.08 ppm was monitored for β-hydroxy ketone C. Integration 

was 1.12 for 1H. A doublet at 5.00 ppm was monitored for syn β-hydroxy ketone E. 

Integration was 0.44 for 1H a doublet at 4.65 was monitored for anti β-hydroxy ketone F. 

Integration was 0.78 for 1H. A quartet at 4.33 ppm was monitored for the internal 

standard. Integration was 9.01 for 2H. 

 

5-hydroxy-5-phenylpentan-3-one (C):  1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 5.08 (dd, 3.7 Hz, 

9.0 Hz, H, H5). 

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 1.07 (t, 7.3 Hz, 3H, H1), 2.46 (q, 7.3 Hz, 2H, H2), 2.81 

(d, 4.0 Hz, 1H, H4), 2.83 (d, 8.7 Hz, 1H, H4), 3.43 (br s, 1H, OH), 5.16 (dd, 4.0 Hz, 8.7 Hz, 1H, 

H5).294  

 

5-phenyl-pent-4-en-3-one (D): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 6.67 (d, 16.3 Hz, 1H, 

H4).  

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 1.16 (t, 3H, H1), 2.7 (q, 2H, H2), 6.7 (d, 1H, H4), 
7.37–7.4 (m, 3H, ArH), 7.5–7.6 (m, 3H, 3ArH, H5).288 

 

 

4-phenyl-4-hydroxy-3-methylbutan-2-one (E/F): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 4.65 

(d, 9.0 Hz, H, H4 anti), 5.00 (d, 4.4 Hz, H, H4 syn). 
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Lit: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm): 0.94 (d, 7.4 Hz, H5 anti, 1.09 (d, 7.4 Hz, H5 syn), 

2.14 (s, H, H1 syn), 2.21 (s, 3H, H1 anti), 2.83 (m, H, H3 syn), 2.93 (m, H, H3 anti), 4.74 (d, 

8.4 Hz, H, H4 anti), 5.09 (d, 3.8 Hz, H, H4 syn), 7.26-7.38 (m, ArH).295 

Acetophenone and benzaldehyde (Table 3.5 entry 3) 

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (0.120 g, 0.285 mmol), was 

dissolved in sulfolane (0.7025 g, 5.85 mmol). To this was added benzaldehyde (0.033 g, 

0.314 mmol), followed by acetophenone (0.348 g, 2.90 mmol). The flask was capped, 

placed in an oil bath preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 RPM for 1.5 hours. During this 

time the reaction became yellow and then pale orange. Following the reaction, water (2.5 

mL) was added to the mixture and a yellow lower phase and colourless upper phase 

formed. The organics were extracted into 3:1 hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts 

started yellow and became colourless. Combined extracts were dried by rotary evaporation 

to yield a yellow liquid. This was dissolved in CDCl3, combined with a known amount of 

ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.0116 g, 0.0816 mmol) as internal standard and analysed by 1H 

NMR (Appendix figures S3.13, S3.14).  

A doublet at 7.79 ppm was monitored for α,β-unsaturated ketone H. Integration was 1.08 

for 1H. A doublet of doublets at 5.36 ppm was monitored for β-hydroxy ketone F. 

Integration was 0.22 for 1H. A multiplet at 4.10 ppm was monitored for Michael product I. 

Integration was 1.48 for 1H. A quartet at 4.34 ppm was monitored for the internal 

standard. Integration was 2 for 2H. 

 

3-hydroxy-1,3-diphenylpropan-1-one (G): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 5.36 (dd, 3.3 

Hz, 8.8 Hz, H, H3). 

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 3.26 (d, 6.1 Hz 2H, H2), 3.90 (br s, H, OH), 5.27 (dd, 

3.3 Hz, 8.4 Hz, H, H3), 7.34-7.50 (m, 8H, ArH), 7.84-7.88 (m, 2H, ArH).296 
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1,3-diphenylprop-2-enone (H): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 7.79 (d, 15.6 Hz, H, H2). 

Lit: 1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 7.36–7.70 (m, 9H, ArH), 7.84 (d, 15.6 Hz, 1H, H3), 

7.98-8.10 (m, 2H, ArH, H2).297 

 

1,3,5-triphenylpentane-1,5-dione (I): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 3.32-3.51 (m, 4H, 

H2, H4), 4.06-4.13 (m, H, H3). 

Lit: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):  3.36 (dd, 7 Hz, 16.4 Hz, 2H, H2 or H4), 3.50 (dd, 7 

Hz, 16.4 Hz, 2H H2 or H4), 4.04–4.11 (m, H, H3), 7.15–7.21 (m, H, ArH), 7.24–7.29 (m, 4H, 

ArH), 7.43–7.46 (m, 4H, ArH), 7.53–7.57 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.94–7.96 (m, 4H, ArH).289 

Acetone and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (Table 3.5 entry 4) 

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (0.106 g, 0.252 mmol), was 

dissolved in sulfolane (0.632 g, 5.26 mmol). To this was added 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (0.039 

g, 0.255 mmol), followed by acetone (0.154 g, 2.65 mmol). The flask was capped, placed in 

an oil bath preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 RPM for 1.5 hours. The reaction mixture 

immediately turned black. Following the reaction, water (2.5 mL) was added to the mixture 

and a homogeneous black solution formed. The organics were extracted into 3:1 

hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts started yellow and became colourless. Combined 

extracts were dried by rotary evaporation to yield an orange liquid. This was dissolved in 

CDCl3, combined with a known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.0117 g, 0.0823 mmol) as 

internal standard and analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figures S3.15, S3.16).  

A singlet at 2.35 ppm was monitored for α,β-unsaturated ketone K. Integration was 3.92 for 

3H. A triplet at 5.20 ppm was monitored for β-dihydroxy ketone J. Integration was 4.83 for 
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1H. A quartet at 4.32 ppm was monitored for the internal standard. Integration was 12.76 

for 2H. 

 

4-hydroxy-4-(4-nitrophenyl)butan-2-one (J):  1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 2.79 (d, 

6.2 Hz, 2H, H3), 5.20 (t, 6.2 Hz, H4). 

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 2.22 (s, 3H, H1), 2.84-2.86 (m, 2H, H3), 5.26 (dd, 4.2 

Hz, 7.9 Hz, H, H4), 7.54 (d, 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArH), 8.21 (d, 8.6 Hz, 2H, ArH).105  

 

4-(4-nitrophenyl)-but-3-en-2-one (K): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 2.35 (s, 3H, H1), 

6.76 (d, 16.3 Hz, H, H2). 

Lit: 1H NMR: δ (ppm): 2.42 (s, 3H, H1), 6.81 (d, 16.2 Hz, H, H3), 7.53 (d, 16.2 Hz, H, H4), 7.69 

(d, 8.6 Hz, 2H, ArH), 8.25 (d, 8.6 Hz, 2H, ArH).298 

Butanal self-aldol (Table 3.5 entry 5) 

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (0.074 g, 0.176 mmol), was 

dissolved in sulfolane (0.457 g, 3.80 mmol). To this was added butanal (0.030 g, 0.419 

mmol). The flask was capped, placed in an oil bath preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 

RPM for 1.5 hours. During this time the reaction became yellow. Following the reaction, 

water (2.5 mL) was added to the mixture and cloudy droplets formed in a cloudy phase. 

The organics were extracted into 3:1 hexane/diethyl ether (6 x 5 mL). Extracts were 

colourless. Combined extracts were dried by rotary evaporation to yield a colourless liquid. 

This was dissolved in CDCl3, combined with a known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate 

(0.0216 g, 0.152 mmol) as internal standard and analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figure 

S3.17, S3.18).  

A singlet at 9.28 ppm was monitored for α,β-unsaturated ketone M. Integration was 0.89 

for 1H. A multiplet at 9.33-9.34 ppm was monitored for β-hydroxy ketone L. Integration 
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was 0.16 for 1H. A quartet at 4.32 ppm was monitored for the internal standard. 

Integration was 3.88 for 2H. 

 

2-Ethyl-3-hydroxyhexanal (L): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 9.33-9.34 (d, H, H1).   

Simulated using nmrdb predictor: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 0.88 (t, 7.1 Hz, 3H, 

H8), 0.92 (t, 7.6 Hz, 3H, H6), 1.42 (tq, 7.1 Hz, 7.6 Hz, H, H5), 1.42 (tq, 7.1 Hz, 7.6 Hz, H, H5), 

2.74 (tdd, 4.1 Hz, 6.6 Hz, 7.4 Hz, H, H2), 3.87 (td, 4.1 Hz, 6.6 Hz, H, H3), 9.69 (d, 6.6 Hz, H, 

H1).293 

 

(2E)-2-ethyl-2-hexenal (M): 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 6.35 (t, 7.3 Hz, H, H3), 9.28 

(s, H, H1).  

Lit: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm):  0.85-0.90 (m, H), 1.45-1.50 (m, 2H), 2.19 (q, 7.5 Hz, 

2H, 2.25 (q, 7.4 Hz, 2H), 6.34 (t, 7.4 Hz), H), 9.3 (s, H).299 

Simulated using nmrdb predictor: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 0.90 ppm (t, 7 Hz, 

3H, H6), 1.00 (t, 7.5 Hz, 3H, H8), 1.60 (tq, 7.0 Hz, 7.4 Hz, 2H, H5), 2.13 (q, 7.5 Hz, 2H, H7), 

2.22 (td, 7.2 Hz, 7.4 Hz, 2H, H4), 6.48 (t, 7.2 Hz, H, H3), 9.49 (s, H, H1).293  

3.5.2.4 Recycle of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (section 3.3.3) 

In a 5 ml round bottomed flask [Pyrr14][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 (0.107 g, 0.254 mmol), was 

dissolved in sulfolane (0.125 g, 1.04 mmol). To this was added benzaldehyde (0.0251 g, 

0.237 mmol), followed by acetone (0.149 g, 2.57 mmol). The flask was capped, placed in an 

oil bath preheated to 25 °C and stirred at 500 RPM for 1.5 hours. During this time the 

reaction became orange. A sample (0.0368 g) was removed and combined with ethyl 

trifluoroacetate (0.0109 g, 0.077 mmol). This was dissolved in CDCl3 and a 1H NMR 

spectrum was recorded. The yield was calculated as per section 3.5.2.2. 
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Excess acetone was removed via rotary evaporation before the remaining reaction mixture 

and products were removed under high vacuum at 80 °C overnight. A sample of the 

remaining ionic liquid was analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figure S3.19). The remaining ionic 

liquid (0.0976 g) was used under the same reactions conditions as above. A sample of the 

second reaction showed no product formation (Appendix figure S3.20).  
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4 Basic ionic liquids for 

heterogeneous catalysis 
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4.1 Introduction 

The use of basic ionic liquids for homogeneous catalysis is discussed in chapter 3. Quinine 

ionic liquids were able to be recycled without a decrease in activity but binary alkoxide 

ionic liquids were not able to be reused. To reuse the quinine ionic liquids a solvent wash 

was employed using diethyl ether. This is a standard procedure for recovery of ionic liquids 

from homogeneous reactions.26,59,70,110,115 Another common process is distillation of the 

products from the ionic liquid59 (Chapter 1 sections 1.2, 1.4). Solvent extractions are 

wasteful and distillation is energy intensive so a method of recovery that can avoid these 

would be preferable. 

As discussed in chapter 1 section 1.4, heterogenising ionic liquids can provide a simple 

means to recover a catalyst from the reaction mixture via filtration, preventing the need for 

energy intensive distillation or wasteful solvent extraction. Although easier to recover, 

heterogenised ionic liquids can still lose their activity. However this is not always the case 

and heterogenisation via the sol-gel process can improve the stability of basic ionic 

liquids.171,172 

A method of heterogenisation not discussed in chapter 1, and scarcely used for ionic 

liquids, is the intercalation of ionic liquids into hydrotalcites. Hydrotalcite is an anionic clay 

with the formula Mg6Al2(OH)16(CO3).4H2O. Layered double hydroxides (Figure 4.1) are 

similar in structure to hydrotalcite and have the general formula [MII
1-xMIII 

x(OH)2]x+(An-

)x/n.mH2O where MII and MIII are di and tri-valent metal ions which form the outer layers. A- 

is an inter-layer ion such as Cl-, (CO3)2-, (NO3)- or (SO4)2-.300 The terms layered double 

hydroxide and hydrotalcite are often used interchangeably and in this work the term 

hydrotalcite or HT will be used. The hydrotalcite structure is based on Brucite, Mg(OH)2, 

where some of the Mg2+ cations have been replaced by Al3+. This leaves a charge imbalance 

which is compensated by the interlayer anions. The cations are surrounded by an 

octahedra of OH- and arranged in layers. The cation layer can be tailored by altering the 

ratio of di-valent and tri-valent cations. For example reducing the ratio of Al3+ in a Mg-Al 

hydrotalcite increased the selectivity of a Knoevenagel condensation due to the increase in 

strongly basic sites and increase in surface area and mesoporosity of the catalyst.301 The 

structural properties of hydrotalcites can be analysed by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

with well-defined peaks representing a highly crystalline structure often observed. Each 

peak relates to a different plane/layer (eg. 006 in Figure 4.1). The peak position and 
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intensity can be used to provide information on the d spacing/basal spacing (Figure 4.1), 

the distance between the cations in the cation layer and the crystallinity.302 When the basal 

spacing increases the XRD peaks shift to a lower angle302 whilst a decrease in intensity or 

sharpness indicates a decrease in crystallinity.303 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hydrotalcites have found use in catalysis,304 polymer science305 and electrochemistry,306 

amongst other applications.307 Hydrotalcites can be limited by their low d spacing and high 

hydrophilicity.307 The interlayer anions can be ion exchanged, allowing hydrotalcite to be 

intercalated with ionic liquid anions to form an ionic liquid-hydrotalcite composite.308 Aldol 

reactions have been catalysed by Zn-Al hydrotalcites with intercalated/tethered silyl 

imidazolium chloride ionic liquid (discussed in section 4.4.2).309 [BMIM][OH] intercalated 

into a Mg-Al hydrotalcite has catalysed the esterification of soy-bean oil.310 Good yields 

were obtained in the first reaction but this decreased when the catalyst was reused. The 

loss of activity may be due to depletion of the base through attack of the [BMIM]+ cation, 

as seen for homogeneous ionic liquids (Chapter 1 sections 1.2.2, 1.4.2.1). Leaching of the 

base may also occur as this was seen in ionic liquid gels formed using only basic ionic liquid 

which were not suitable reaction catalysts due to leaching (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3).171 It 

was proposed that the use of binary ionic liquid mixtures may increase the hydrotalcite 

stability as was seen for ionic liquid gels (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3).172 This strategy was 

employed to stabilise basic ionic liquid hydrotalcite catalysts.  

In this chapter the heterogenisation of the basic ionic liquids synthesised in chapter 2 is 

discussed. Quinine ionic liquids were heterogenised as supported ionic liquid phase (SILP) 

catalysts and ionic liquid gels. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were synthesised as SILPs 

and ionic liquid gels. These classes of ionic liquids were both previously used as 

homogeneous catalysts (Chapter 3). 

Cation/Hydroxide layer:  

d006 spacing / 

basal spacing 

Interlayer anions: An-
x/n 

 

Water molecules 

Figure 4.1: Structure of hydrotalcite. 

[MII
1-xMIII

x(OH)2]x+ 
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[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x ionic liquids were heterogenised as SILPs whilst 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were heterogenised as ionic liquid hydrotalcites (IL-

HTs). These classes of ionic liquids were found to be unstable (Chapter 2). Their increased 

stability in solution is taken advantage of in order to heterogenise them. 

The properties of the heterogenised ionic liquids are discussed and compared. The 

heterogenised ionic liquids were tested as reaction catalysts for Knoevenagel and aldol 

condensations with particular emphasis placed on the ability to recover and reuse the 

catalysts. 

4.2 Heterogenising quinine ionic liquids  

4.2.1 SILPs 

As discussed in chapter 1 section 1.5.1 the synthesis of physisorbed SILPs is the simplest 

method of heterogenising ionic liquids, as it avoids complex synthetic modification of the 

ionic liquids. [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) and [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) ionic liquids were selected for SILP 

formation. [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) was the easiest quinine ionic liquid to synthesise in high yield, 

whilst [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) was synthesised in relatively high yields and was low melting. It was 

proposed this would give SILPs with varied properties and differing catalytic activity. Ionic 

liquids were dissolved in MeOH and silica gel was suspended in the solution so that the 

ionic liquid was 10 wt. % compared to silica. MeOH was removed slowly via rotary 

evaporation to leave a free flowing powder (section 4.6.2).   

Table 4.1: Decomposition temperatures and structural properties of quinine ionic liquid 

SILPs. 

Entry Ionic Liquid Td (°C)a Surface Area (m2/g)b Pore Size (nm)c 

1 SiO2 NA 130.76 7.48-10.26 

2 [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) 248 96.81 7.18-10.17 

3 [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) 304 114.98 7.16-9.96 

a Onset degradation temperature analysed by TGA. b  BET surface area. c BJH average. 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) showed the SILPs to be roughly 10 wt. % ionic liquid, 

calculated by subtracting the final mass from the initial mass (Appendix figure S4.25, 

S4.26). Unexpectedly SILP 1c (Table 4.1 entry 2) had lower thermal stability than SILP 3c 

(Table 4.1 entry 3) which is the opposite of the bulk ionic liquids (Chapter 2 Table 2.2). SILP 

3c may be stabilised by interactions between the alkyl chain and the silica which are not 
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present for SILP 1c. SILP 3c is more stable than the bulk [C6Qn][NTf2] while SILP 1c is less 

stable than the bulk [MeQn][NTf2]. The less hindered [MeQn][NTf2] may be reacting with 

the silica to cause decomposition. Both SILPs have decreased surface area and pore size 

compared to silica (Table 4.1 entry 1) which is probably due to the ionic liquids filling the 

pores of silica. SILP 3c has slightly smaller pores than SILP 1c, possibly as a result of the 

larger molar volume of 3c due to its long alkyl chain. The surface area of SILP 3c is larger 

than SILP 1c which again may be due to the long alkyl chain of SILP 3c. SILPs are known to 

increase the surface area of ionic liquids relative to their volume125 so the larger molar 

volume of 3c may result in a larger increase in SILP surface area than 1c.  

Both SILPs were applied to the Knoevenagel condensation between malononitrile and 

benzaldehyde (Figure 4.2). The contained yield was analysed by removing a sample after 

the reaction and combining it with a known amount of internal standard, ethyl 

trifluoroacetate. The contained yield achieved using SILP 1c (Table 4.2 entry 1) was higher 

than for 3c (Table 4.2 entry 2). 19 F NMR analysis of the reaction mixture showed that an 

average of 98 % of the ionic liquid had leached from SILP 1c and 65 % of ionic liquid had 

leached from SILP 3c (section 4.6.7.1). The higher leaching of SILP 1c accounts for the 

higher yield achieved using this catalyst. The lower leaching of ionic liquid from SILP 3c 

compared to SILP 1c supports the theory that there are stronger interactions between 

[C6Qn][NTf2] and silica (SILP 3c) than between [MeQn][NTf2] and silica (SILP 1c).   

 

 

 

Table 4.2: Contained yield of Knoevenagel condensation catalysed by 10 wt. % quinine ionic 

liquid SILP. 

Entry SILP (10 wt. %) Contained Yield / %a (±, SD) 

1 [MeQn][NTf2] (1c) 69 (6) 

2 [C6Qn][NTf2] (3c) 48 (3) 

Conditions: Malononitrile (0.075 g, 1.13 mmol), benzaldehyde (0.126 g, 1.18 mmol), SILP 

(0.0119 g, ~10 wt. % benzaldehyde), DCM (0.207, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents), (RT, stir rate 

500 RPM and time 24 h). a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl 

trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions.  

-H2O 
+ 

Figure 4.2: The Knoevenagel condensation between benzaldehyde and malononitrile. 
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Recycling of the quinine ionic liquid SILPs was not tested due to the leaching observed. This 

is therefore a poor method for heterogenising quinine ionic liquids for liquid phase 

reactions. 

Despite their leaching in the liquid phase quinine ionic liquid SILPs could have uses that 

exploit their high surface area and relatively large pores. SILPs have been used in many gas 

phase reactions where leaching is less of an issue,125,129 or used with supercritical CO2 as 

solvent311 which is known not to dissolve ionic liquids. Supercritical CO2 has been used in 

conjunction with chiral catalysts,312,313 thus demonstrating how the enantiomeric 

properties of quinine ionic liquids could be harnessed by SILPs.  

4.2.2 Quinine ionic liquid silica gels 

Attempts were made to form ionic liquid silica gels using quinine ionic liquids as the 

autocatalyst (section 4.6.3). Quinine ionic liquids were not soluble in tetraethyl 

orthosilicate (TEOS), which is often used as a silica precursor in the sol-gel method. Ethanol 

(EtOH) was used as co-solvent. Quinine ionic liquid and TEOS were combined in a 1:1 

(wt/wt) ratio in a small vial. EtOH was added with stirring until a homogeneous mixture 

formed. It was found that the required ratio of IL:TEOS:EtOH was 1:1:5. After a 

homogeneous mixture was formed a lid was added to the vial. After four days a solid had 

formed in the bottom of the vial. It was unclear whether this was a gel or whether crystals 

of quinine ionic liquid had formed after evaporation of excess EtOH. The solid was left to 

age for 4 weeks to allow formation of a stable gel network before washing with refluxing 

ethanol to remove ionic liquid that was not entrapped in the gel phase. When viewed 

under a microscope the solid did not have the appearance of a porous gel but rather that of 

a crystal (Figure 4.3). This would slow the rate of reactions as the reagents would be slow 

to diffuse into the crystals so catalysis would only occur on the surface. The gels were 

brittle and only a small quantity had formed, so they were not tested for catalytic ability or 

submitted for further testing. Effort was focussed elsewhere in this project but with 

optimisation, there is the possibility of forming quinine ionic liquid gels. Alternately the 

vinyl group could be used to form polymers based on quinine ionic liquids, as neutral 

quinine has been used as a monomer in several co-polymers.314,315,316 In this work the focus 

was shifted towards heterogenising the binary alkoxide ionic liquids which were found to 

be more versatile catalysts than quinine ionic liquids (Chapter 3). 
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Figure 4.3: Optical microscope image (x10) of [MeQn][NTf2] ionic liquid gel. 

4.3 Binary ionic liquids 

4.3.1 SILPs 

As with quinine ionic liquids (section 4.2.1), physisorbed SILPs were made from binary ionic 

liquids in an attempt to avoid extra synthetic procedures. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x SILPs were prepared in a similar manner to quinine ionic liquid SILPs 

(section 4.2.1) using [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] and a solution of either [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] or [Pyrr1,4][OH] 

(section 4.6.4). TGA showed the SILP to be roughly 10 wt. % ionic liquid, calculated by 

subtracting the final mass from the initial mass (Appendix figure S4.27 - S4.32). TGA 

showed that [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x SILPs begin decomposing at a temperature roughly 40 

°C higher than in liquid form (Table 4.3). However [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x SILPs are found to 

be less thermally stable than in the liquid form (Table 4.3). This could be due to 

decomposition of the ionic liquid layer or chemically induced decomposition of the silica 

support due to reaction with [OH]-. The thermal stability of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x SILPs, as 

determined by TGA, decreased as the proportion of [OiPr]- increased but there is no trend 

observed for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x SILPs. A direct comparison between the thermal stability 

of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x SILPs is not appropriate due to the 

different ratios of ions used in each class of SILP. 
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Table 4.3: TGA decomposition data of binary ionic liquids and equivalent binary SILPs. 

Entry Liquid (Td / °C)a SILP (Td / °C)a 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.95[OiPr]0.05 (232.75)b  [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.92[OiPr]0.08 (274.79) 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 (241.79)b [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.82[OiPr]0.18 (271.04) 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42 (229.90)b [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43  (267.37) 

4 NAc [Pyrr1,4][OH] (219.92) 

5 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.51[OH]0.49 (243.93) [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.50[OH]0.50 (232.11) 

6 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.75[OH]0.25 (245.29) [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.67[OH]033 (225.13) 

a Onset degradation temperature determined by thermogravimetric analysis. b As reported 

in Chapter 2, Table 2.6. c This ionic liquid was unstable at room temperature. 

The SILPs were applied to the same Knoevenagel condensation used throughout this thesis 

(Figure 4.2, page 179). Following the reaction, a sample was removed and combined with a 

known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate in order to calculate the contained yield (section 

4.6.7.2). Both [OiPr]- and [OH]- SILPs were more active when they contained a greater 

proportion of basic anion (Table 4.4). This is consistent with reactions catalysed 

homogenously by binary ionic liquids (Chapter 3, Table 3.2, Table 3.3).211 Pore size may also 

have an influence on contained yield. As pore size increased in the [OH]- SILPs the 

contained yield increased (Table 4.4 entries 4-6). Pore size had a smaller effect on 

contained yield than the proportion of basic anion as there was no trend between pore size 

and contained yield in the [OiPr]- SILPs (Table 4.4 entries 1-3). As the [OH]- SILPs (Table 4.4 

entries 4-6) have different ratios of ions to the [OiPr]- SILPs (Table 4.4 entries 1-3) it is not 

appropriate to compare the contained yields achieved by these different classes of SILPs. 

The contained yields of the best performing catalysts are above 90 % (Table 4.4, entries 3, 

5, 6) which shows that the binary ionic liquids are still active catalysts when immobilised on 

silica. The SILPs are not as active as bulk ionic liquids, requiring a 24 hour reaction time to 

reach contained yields similar to those achieved by the liquid equivalents in 1 hour 

(Chapter 3 Table 3.2). These SILPs are more active than the quinine SILPs (Table 4.2) which 

is consistent with their higher Hammett basicity (Chapter 2 Table 2.2, Table 2.6) and 

catalytic activity in homogeneous form (Chapter 2 sections 1.2, 1.3). 
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Table 4.4: Structural properties of binary SILPs and contained yield of Knoevenagel 

condensation between Malononitrile and Benzaldehyde catalysed by 10 wt. % SILP. 

Entry SILP (10 Wt. %) Contained Yield / 

%a (±, SD)  

BET Surface 

Area (m2/g)b 

BJH Pore 

Size (nm)c 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.92[OiPr]0.08  32 (3) 355.21 5.55-6.20 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.82[OiPr]0.18  58 (0) 327.53 5.41-6.08 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43   93 (3) 346.40 5.52-6.19 

4 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.67[OH]033 79 (4) 340.94 5.46-6.09 

5 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.50[OH]0.50  92 (3) 341.76 5.55-6.24 

6 [Pyrr1,4][OH] 95 (1) 400.73 5.76-6.39 

Conditions: Malononitrile (0.037 g, 0.57 mmol), benzaldehyde (0.073 g, 0.69 mmol), SILP 

(0.0075, 10 wt. % of benzaldehyde), DCM (0.114 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) DCM:Reagents), (RT, stir 

rate 500 RPM and time 24 h). a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl 

trifluoroacetate, value is the average of three reactions. b BET surface area. c BJH average. 

Following the reaction, 19F NMR spectroscopy was used to calculate the approximate wt. % 

of ionic liquid that had leached from the SILP (section 4.6.7.2). 30-50 wt. % of the ionic 

liquid leached from each SILP. This shows that physisorbed SILPs are not an appropriate 

support for the recovery of the binary ionic liquids from liquid phase reactions and 

alternate methods to heterogenise these ionic liquids are needed. 

As noted for quinine SILPs (section 4.2.1), there are other potential uses of binary ionic 

liquid SILPs in the gas phase125,129 or using supercritical CO2 as solvent.311 As these SILPs 

contain a basic anion they could also be used to activate CO2 as a reaction substrate317 or 

for carbon capture.318  

4.3.2 Binary ionic liquid silica gels 

Unlike SILPs where the ionic liquid is only physically absorbed, a gel comprises the ionic 

liquid entrapped within a silica matrix,143 which can prevent leaching. Adopting the method 

of Bothwell et. al.,171,172 ionic liquid gels were formed by mixing TEOS with various 

proportions of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] and [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution at room temperature and leaving 

overnight to gel (Section 4.6.5). The ratio of TEOS to ionic liquid mixture was 1:1 (v/v). By 

this method a range of basic gels were formed. Ionic liquid gels have been shown to have 

increased stability and reduced leaching when a hydrophobic ionic liquid is present 

alongside a basic ionic liquid (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3).172 The gels were aged for four 
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weeks to allow a stable network to form through continued condensation and hydrolysis 

(Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3). The gels were washed in refluxing iPrOH to remove 

unentrapped ionic liquid that could otherwise leach during catalysis and give false results. 

Table 4.5: Decomposition temperatures and structural properties of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x 

gels. 

Entry Gel Td 

(°C)a 

BET Surface 

Area (m2/g) 

BJH Pore 

Size (nm) 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.81[OiPr]0.19 (G1) 230 215.1 7.9-9.3 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.59[OiPr]0.41 (G2) 250 473.6 7.8-8.4 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.32[OiPr]0.68 (G3) 235 481.2 2.6-2.7 

4 [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] (G4) 244 617.7 6.1-6.2 

a Onset decomposition temperature measured by TGA. 

Table 4.5 shows that the thermal stability varies between the gels but there is no 

correlation between the proportion of [OiPr]- and decomposition temperature. This may 

indicate that gel structure as well as basicity has an effect on the gel thermal stability. Bulk 

ionic liquids [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.58[OiPr]0.42, which relate to gel G1 

and G2 (Table 4.5 entries 1, 2), exhibit Td of 242 °C and 229 °C respectively so entrapment 

has not greatly changed the ionic liquid thermal stability in these gels. Bulk [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] 

was unstable so forming gels has stabilised the incorporation of more [OiPr]- into the ionic 

liquid structure than is possible in bulk ionic liquids. The surface area of the gels increased 

as the proportion of [OiPr]- increased, but there is not a trend between pore size and 

proportion of [OiPr]-. G1 and G2, which contain the least [OiPr]-, have the largest pore size 

but the lowest surface area. Base catalysed sol-gel reactions typically form large sol 

particles leading to less porous gels (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3)173,319 so the low [OiPr]- 

content of G1 and G2 may account for the higher pore size. However the structure of the 

gels is probably influenced by both the amount of base in the ionic liquid and the different 

interactions, ionic and electrostatic, due to the different composition of the ionic liquids. 

The gels were applied to the same Knoevenagel condensation as the analogous SILPs 

(Figure 4.2, page 179). When the ionic liquids were used as homogeneous catalysts 

(Chapter 3 Table 3.2, Table 3.3)211 or immobilised as SILPs (Table 4.4) the yield of the 

reaction increased as the proportion of [OiPr]- increased. This is not seen in the ionic liquid 

gel catalysed reaction (Table 4.6). The contained yield varies between the gels but a trend 
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is not observed. The contained yield is affected by the structure of the gel as well as the 

basicity. The basicity of the gel depends on the density of the basic ion as well as its 

position in the gel and the intermolecular forces it is subject to, with the latter two 

conditions relating to the surface area and pore size of the gel. As well as affecting the 

basicity of the gel, a large surface area increases the contact between the reagents and the 

gel whilst large pores allow better diffusion of the reagents into the gel. The amount of 

[OiPr]-, the surface area, and the pore size do not increase concurrently, so it is unsurprising 

that there is not a trend between contained yield and any individual gel property. 

Table 4.6: Contained yield of Knoevenagel condensation between Malononitrile and 

Benzaldehyde catalysed by 10 wt. % gel. 

Entry Gel Yield / %a (±, SD) 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.81[OiPr]0.19 (G1) 50 (1) 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.59[OiPr]0.41 (G2) 36 (2) 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.32[OiPr]0.68 (G3) 54 (4) 

4 [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] (G4) 44 (6) 

Conditions: Malononitrile (0.059 g, 0.89 mmol), benzaldehyde (0.084 g, 0.79 mmol), Gel 

(0.0086 g, ~10 wt. % benzaldehyde), DCM (0.127 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) DCM:Reagents), RT, stir 

rate 500 RPM and time 1 h. a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl 

trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions.  

The possibility of surface area and pore size causing diffusion limitations in the reaction 

was analysed by varying the stirring rate of the reaction whilst keeping the other conditions 

the same (Table 4.7). For G1, G2 and G3 (Table 4.7, entries 1, 2, 3) there is an increase in 

contained yield when the stirring rate increased from 400 to 500 RPM and then a decrease 

in contained yield when the stirring rate increased from 500 to 600 RPM. The increase in 

contained yield may indicate the gels are diffusion limited as the initial increase in stirring 

rate could aid contact between the reagents and the gels. The subsequent decrease in 

contained yield at 600 RPM may result from shear forces negatively affecting the catalyst 

by destroying the gel structure. The change in contained yield between these gels may be 

due to experimental variations as when the standard deviation is taken into account there 

is little difference between the values. G4 (Table 4.7, entry 4) does not appear to be 

diffusion limited based on this test which is consistent with its large pores and large surface 

area (Page 184, Table 4.5 entry 4). The lowest contained yield occurs when the stirring rate 
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is 500 RPM. When taking standard deviation into consideration there is little to no 

difference between contained yield for G4 at different rates of stirring. Diffusion limitation 

is significant for G3 which is consistent with its small pore size (Page 184, Table 4.5 entry 3). 

A small diffusion limitation is evident for G2 but this test does not indicate significant 

diffusion limitations for G1 and G4.   

Table 4.7: Contained yield of Knoevenagel condensation between Malononitrile and 

Benzaldehyde with varied stir rates. 

Entry Gel                 Yield / %a (±, SD) 

400 RPM      500 RPMb      600 RPM 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.81[OiPr]0.19 (G1) 49 (6) 50 (1) 47 (6) 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.59[OiPr]0.41 (G2) 27 (4) 36 (2) 23 (1) 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.32[OiPr]0.68 (G3) 33 (5) 54 (4) 43 (4) 

4 [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] (G4) 48 (1) 44 (6) 49 (4) 

a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the 

average of three reactions. b Reported in Table 4.6. 

As the reactions were performed on a small scale the entire gel (formed as a monolith) was 

not used. The gel monolith was broken into pieces prior to washing. For the same mass of 

gel, the morphology of the individual pieces could also affect the reaction. Larger gel pieces 

will have the same number of active sites but a lower surface area to absorb the reagents 

compared to the same mass of gel that has been broken into more pieces. This effect 

would probably average out over the three reaction runs performed and so is thought to 

have less affect than the internal structure of the gels. Coating the gels onto a surface may 

prevent diffusion limiting conditions of the reaction. There would only be a thin layer of 

ionic liquid gel and so only a short diffusion distance. This has been demonstrated by 

coating an acidic ionic liquid gel onto glass beads.320 These beads were able to perform 

alcohol dehydration reactions that were not possible for the monolithic acidic ionic liquid 

gel.  

Compared to the equivalent liquid system (Chapter 3 Table 3.2),211 the gels have reduced 

activity. The ideal liquid system achieved a contained yield of 98 % compared to 54 % here. 

The lower yield in the gel system is possibly due to the need for reagents to diffuse into the 

gel. The gel system has the advantage of convenient recycle compared to the liquid system, 

which is a satisfactory trade-off. The gels have higher activity than the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-
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x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x SILPs (Page 183, Table 4.4), achieving 54 % crude yield in 1 hour. 

Yields of 32-95 % were achieved using SILP catalysts but these were after 24 hours. 

Leaching was shown to occur for all SILPs tested (Section 4.3.1) but not for gels (Figure 4.4). 

The same reaction was catalysed in the literature by a triazolium hydroxide ionic liquid 

tethered to mesoporous silica.138 After 1 hour a 90 % yield was achieved by 5 wt. % catalyst. 

While this is higher than the ionic liquid gels described here the literature example used 50 

°C whereas room temperature was used for the binary ionic liquid silica gels to compare 

them to the analogous homogeneous system. The gels also have the advantage of simple 

and flexible synthesis. Any combination of base stable and basic ionic liquid should have 

the potential to gel when combined with TEOS. Tethering ionic liquids to silica can require 

significant synthetic modification of the ionic liquid, which can be energy intensive and 

wasteful.  

After the gel catalysed reactions 19F NMR did not show any peaks relating to the [NTf2]- 

anion, indicating that any leaching of ionic liquid is below the limit of detection of 19F NMR. 

This has been calculated as 140 nmol/mL for this analysis method (calibration curve 

chapter 2 Figure 2.23). To further assess ionic liquid leaching a filtration test321 was 

performed (Section 4.6.7.4). The test was carried out in three stages and the reaction yield 

was monitored throughout (Figure 4.4).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In stage one (0-20 minutes) the reaction was carried out normally before filtering the 

reaction mixture and returning the filtrate to the flask. In the second stage (20-50 minutes) 

the reaction was continued without gel, analysing samples every 10 minutes for 30 

Figure 4.4: Filtration test performed using G3. 
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minutes. In the final stage the gel was returned to the reaction mixture for 40 minutes so 

that the total “on gel” time was the same as the standard gel reactions (1 hour). A slight 

increase in yield occurred between 20 and 30 minutes. This was when the gel was being 

filtered so was still in contact with the reaction mixture, possibly leading to the increase in 

contained yield. If any ionic liquid had leached the reaction would be catalysed during stage 

2 when the gel was absent, but as there is almost no increase in contained yield after the 

initial measurement, it seems that the most of the ionic liquid has remained entrapped 

within the gel. Upon re-addition of the gel the contained yield increased at a similar rate to 

the first stage. This test confirms that the gel is acting predominantly heterogeneously.   

After all the gel catalysed reactions the gels were recovered via filtration and washed with 

a little cold methanol. Recycling experiments were performed with the gels. The activity of 

each gel dropped significantly in subsequent reactions (Table 4.8). The gels are not able to 

be recycled under these reaction conditions. 19F NMR performed after each reaction did 

not detect any [NTf2]- which shows any leaching of the ionic liquid was below the limit of 

detection (140 nmol/mL). The ionic liquid may however have become deactivated, possibly 

the [OiPr]- anion has not being regenerated during the reaction and has been lost as iPrOH. 

Another possibility is that the pores of the gels are becoming blocked, or the porous 

structure is collapsing. Either of these factors would slow the diffusion of the reagents into 

the gel and therefore slow the rate of the reaction. A longer reaction time might overcome 

a loss of pore structure or clogging of the pores.  

Table 4.8: 1 hour Knoevenagel recycling reaction catalysed by ionic liquid gels. 

Entry Gel             Yield / %a (±, SD) 

1st Runb    2nd Run     3rd Run 

1 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.81[OiPr]0.19 (G1) 50 (1) 14 (7) 4 (1) 

2 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.59[OiPr]0.41 (G2) 36 (2) 7 (0) 4 (0) 

3 [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.32[OiPr]0.68 (G3) 54 (4) 10 (4) 4 (1) 

4 [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] (G4) 44 (6) 10 (0) 7 (2) 

a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the 

average of three reactions. b Reported in Table 4.6. 

When the Knoevenagel reaction time was increased to 24 hours all gels achieved 99 % 

yield. The gels were recovered via filtration as before and washed with a little cold 

methanol. G3 could be reused for two subsequent reactions and a high yield was 
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maintained (Figure 4.5). As before, 19F NMR analysis of the reaction mixture after each run 

did not detect any leaching of the ionic liquid. The success of the 24 hour recycling 

experiments supports the theory that a change in the pore structure or blockage of the 

pores occurs during the 1 hour reactions. Rather than increasing the reaction time the gel 

could be washed under reflux conditions or sonicated between reactions as this has been 

reported to improve the recyclability of gels (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3).161  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.4 Ionic liquid hydrotalcites (IL-HTs) 

4.4.1 Characterisation 

The instability of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids was discussed in chapter 2. It was 

proposed that they were decomposing due to attack of [OiPr]- on the phosphonium cation 

to form a phosphorane59 or phosphine oxide63,64 (Chapter 2 sections 2.3.4, 2.3.5.3). 31P 

NMR showed [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] to be stable in solution for more than 1 year (Appendix figure 

S4.51), allowing in situ formation of IL-HTs. Solutions containing various proportions of 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] and [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] were used to create hydrotalcite supported 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x. Adapting the method used by Livi et. al.308 The ionic liquid solution 

was added to commercial hydrotalcite (IL 20 wt. % relative to hydrotalcite), suspended in 

dry MeOH and refluxed for 18 hours (Section 4.6.6). The suspension was then filtered 

under suction and washed with a small amount of MeOH to leave a white powder.  

Elemental analysis shows an increase in C/H ratio moving from hydrotalcite to the IL-HTs 

(Table 4.9). Hydrotalcite only has hydrogen due to the presence of absorbed water so 

despite the increase in carbon, due to replacing CO3
2- with ionic liquid, the relative increase 
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Figure 4.5: 24 hour Knoevenagel recycling reaction catalysed by G3. 
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in hydrogen content is greater than the increase in carbon content. Elemental analysis 

shows all IL-HTs have a sulfur of content of 0.3 %, which confirms the presence of [C8SO3]- 

and indicates on average 10 wt. % of the composite material is ionic liquid. XRD analysis 

indicates that [C8SO3]- has become intercalated within the hydrotalcite layers due to the 

shift in the d006 peak, at 24 ° in hydrotalcite, to lower angles302 (Figure 4.6, Table 4.9, 

Appendix section S4.3.5: Table S4.2). This is due to the d spacing/basal spacing (Figure 4.1) 

increasing in size. When dodecyl sulfonate anions stack perpendicular to the cation layers 

the basal spacing can increase by 1.5 nm.308,322 The small change in basal spacing in the IL-

HTs synthesised here (0.002-0.021 nm) could be due to the arrangement of the sulfonate 

anions parallel to the cation layers. Alternatively the change might only be slight due to the 

small amount of ionic liquid incorporated within the hydrotalcite. Large basal spacing 

increases occurred for a 1:1 hydrotalcite:sulfonate ratio308,322 whereas only 20 wt. % ionic 

liquid is used here and only 10 wt. % is incorporated. Kunde et. al.309 found no increase in 

basal spacing when 2-35 wt. % of an imidazolium ionic liquid was intercalated, stating this 

was a result of ionic attachment of the ionic liquid, rather than covalent grafting. A similar 

effect may be occurring here. The IL-HTs have increased crystallinity moving from 

unmodified HT to HT-IL1, shown by the sharpening and increased intensity303 of the 

hydrotalcite d006 peak at 24 ° (Figure 4.6). Interestingly, incorporation of both [C8SO3]- and 

[OiPr]- anions further increased the basal spacing, with the d006 peak shifting from 24 ° to 

22-23 °.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4.6: XRD diffraction pattern of modified and unmodified hydrotalcites between 

15-90 °, and inset 22-25 ° (d006 peaks). 
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The crystallinity of these IL-HTs appears to increase from IL-HT2 to IL-HT3 and then 

decreases from IL-HT3 to IL-HT4, as evidenced by the decrease in intensity and sharpness 

of the d006 peak (Figure 4.6). The “a” parameter, the cation-cation distance within the 

layers, does not change (Table 4.9, Appendix table S4.2, Section S4.3.5), and while the 

Mg/Al ratio alters slightly there is not a pattern. This means it is unlikely the ionic liquid 

chemically modifies the cation layers. The FTIR spectra of the IL-HTs shows that [C8SO3]- has 

been intercalated, as the peak at 1368 cm-1 due to the carbonate ion323 decreases in 

intensity as it is replaced by [C8SO3]- (Appendix table S4.1, Figures S4.72 - S4.75, S4.77). FTIR 

peaks are not visible for the phosphonium cation as they overlap with the hydrotalcite 

peaks, which are in excess in the structure and so obscure the phosphonium peaks.  

Table 4.9: Crystal properties and composition of IL-HTs. 

Entry Catalyst d006 

(nm)a 

a001 

(nm)b 

Mg/Alc C/Hd 

1 Hydrotalcite (HT) 0.372 0.303 2.2 1.43 

2 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]-HT (IL-HT1) 0.374 0.303 2.4 0.93 

3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT (IL-HT2) 0.392 0.302 2.2 0.82 

4 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.74[OiPr]0.26-HT (IL-HT3) 0.388 0.301 2.0 0.79 

5 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.48[OiPr]0.52-HT (IL-HT4) 0.393 0.303 2.4 0.67 

a Basal spacing, calculation shown in Appendix section S4.3.5. b Cation-cation distance 

within the layer, calculation shown in Appendix Section S4.3.5. c Determined by ICP/OES. d 

Determined by CHNS analysis. 

The pore size and surface area obtained from the BET and BJH data shows correlation with 

the basal spacing and crystallinity obtained from XRD. The IL-HTs with greater basal spacing 

(IL-HT2 and IL-HT3, Table 4.9 entries 2, 3) display a larger pore size than HT and IL-HT1, 

(Table 4.10 entries 1, 2) which both had lower basal spacing (Table 4.9). The greater pore 

size of IL-HT2 and IL-HT3 may be the reason for the lower surface area of these catalysts. 

IL-HT4 (Table 4.10 entry 5) has both high surface area and large pore size, which may be as 

a result of the low crystallinity as see by the broad XRD peak (Figure 4.6). The increase in 

pore size for IL-HT2, IL-HT3 and IL-HT4 is significant. Hydrotalcite has a low poor size 

because of the strong interactions between the cation layers and this is unaffected by the 

exchange of anions.324 However calcination of hydrotalcite containing acetate anions at 500 

°C leads to an increase in pore size due to some of the octahedral Al(VI) being converted to 
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tetrahedral Al(IV), resulting in a different arrangement of the layers and the creation of 

mesopores.325 The [OiPr]- in IL-HT2, IL-HT3 and IL-HT4 appears to be responsible for the 

increase in the pore size of IL-HTs as IL-HT1 which does not contain [OiPr]- has smaller 

pores than HT (Table 4.10 entries 1, 2). In IL-HT1 the ionic liquid may block the pores and 

reduce their size. The incorporation of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids could be a new 

low-temperature method to increase the pore size of hydrotalcites and further work may 

allow exfoliation of the layers to create nanosheets which are useful for a range of 

applications including catalysis and electrochemistry.307 

Table 4.10: Surface area and pore size of IL-HTs. 

Entry Catalyst BET Surface 

Area (m2/g) 

BJH Pore Size (nm) 

1 Hydrotalcite (HT) 9.86 3.5-4.2 

2 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]-HT (IL-HT1) 9.79 2.7-3.3 

3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT (IL-HT2) 9.64 10.5-11.1 

4 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.74[OiPr]0.26-HT (IL-HT3) 9.56 10.0-10.8 

5 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.48[OiPr]0.52-HT (IL-HT4) 10.57 10.2-10.9 

 

Thermal decomposition of hydrotalcite and IL-HTs occurs in three stages. Interlayer water 

is lost below 215 °C,326 dehydroxylation of the hydrotalcite structure occurs below 300 °C327 

and adsorbed species (the phosphonium cation) degrade between 300 °C and 400 °C.308 

Loss of water can occur at lower temperatures in modified hydrotalcites due to the 

intercalated species preventing hydrogen bonding between water and hydrotalcite.308 This 

does not occur for the IL-HTs, possibly as new hydrogen bonds can be formed between 

water and [OiPr]-. Dehydroxylation of the IL-HTs occurs at a similar temperature compared 

to hydrotalcite (Appendix figures S4.67 - S4.71), indicating that the basic ionic liquid does 

not decrease the stability of the solid support. The thermal decomposition temperature of 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids has increased in IL-HTs relative to the bulk ionic liquid. 

In the bulk ionic liquid the decomposition temperatures ranged from 309-358 °C (Chapter 

2, Table 2.7) whereas in IL-HT they are between 390 °C and 403 °C. This is similar to the 

decomposition temperature of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] (398 °C, Appendix figure S2.307). In IL-HTs 

the cation is adsorbed to the cationic layers, while the anions are located in interlayer 
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galleries.308 This may prevent attack of the phosphonium cation by [OiPr]- and lead to 

increased thermal stability. 

4.4.2 IL-HT catalysis 

As un-calcined hydrotalcite catalysts, such as the IL-HTs prepared here, are often used at 

high temperatures,328 under these conditions the Knoevenagel condensation catalysed by 

IL-HTs would not have given a direct comparison to the previous heterogeneous ionic liquid 

systems where the reactions were performed at room temperature (sections 4.2.1, 4.3.1, 

4.3.2). Instead an aldol condensation between benzaldehyde and acetophenone (Figure 

4.7) was tested to compare the IL-HT catalysts to literature catalysts (discussed below). The 

importance of chalcones, the product of this reaction, due to their anti-cancer260 and anti-

inflammatory properties261 have already been noted in chapter 3 section 3.1. 

 

 

 

The reaction is dependent on the basic catalyst as no product was formed when catalyst 

was absent (Table 4.11 entry 1). Upon moving from HT to IL-HT1 the yield decreased from 

43 % to 36 % (Table 4.11 entries 2 and 3). Despite the increased spacing between the layers 

(Figure 4.6) the pore size is still small (Table 4.10 entries 1, 2) and the ionic liquid may be 

coating the basic sites of hydrotalcite, preventing them from catalysing the reaction. 

Moving to ILs with [OiPr]- anion (IL-HT2, IL-HT3, and IL-HT4, Table 4.11 entries 4, 5, 6) there 

is an increased yield compared to the neutral IL-HT1. This is most likely due to both the 

inclusion of the basic [OiPr]- anion and the significant increase in pore size compared to HT 

and IL-HT1 (Table 4.10). The increase in basal spacing of 0.002-0.021 nm may also have an 

effect but this is likely be less significant than the larger increase in pore size of roughly 7 

nm. The yield increased from 55 % for IL-HT2 to 75 % for IL-HT3 (Table 4.11 entries 4, 5). As 

there is a slight decrease in pore size (Table 4.10 entries 3, 4) the higher yield is probably 

due to the higher proportion of basic anion, which more effectively catalysed the reaction. 

Despite an increased proportion of [OiPr]- the yield decreases from 75 to 46 % moving from 

IL-HT3 to IL-HT4 (Table 4.11 entries 5, 6). This may be due to structural differences of the 

hydrotalcite support. The pore sizes of IL-HT3 and IL-HT4 are similar (Table 4.10 entries 4, 

5) and the XRD pattern (Figure 4.6) shows a similar basal spacing of the hydrotalcite layers 

+ + H2O 

Figure 4.7: The aldol condensation between benzaldehyde and acetophenone. 
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but the crystallinity of IL-HT4 is greatly reduced, as seen by the lower intensity of the d006 

peak. This may prevent access of the substrates to the basic ionic liquid and therefore 

reduce the yield of the reaction. When standard deviation is taken into account, HT, (Table 

4.11 entry 2) IL-HT2, (Table 4.11 entry 4) and IL-HT4 (Table 4.11 entry 6) achieve similar 

yields. IL-HT3 (Table 4.11 entry 5) is still the best performing catalyst. The relatively large 

errors may be due to evaporation of reagents or poor mixing of catalyst and reagents due 

to the small amount of liquid in the neat reaction mixture. IL-HT3 catalysed the reaction 

with a good yield of 75 % within 1 hour. This catalyst probably has the best balance 

between an open structure (high basal spacing and large pore size) and high basicity, both 

of which are seen to affect the yield.   

Table 4.11: Crude yield from HT and IL-HT catalysed aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetophenone. 

Conditions: Benzaldehyde (0.073 g, 0.69 mmol), acetophenone (0.204 g, 1.70 mmol), IL-HT 

(0.015 g, ~20 wt. % of benzaldehyde), (140 °C, stir rate 500 RPM and time 1 h). a Obtained 

from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of 

three reactions. b The value is from a single reaction. 

The catalyst was recovered by filtration and reused. On the second run the activity of all 

catalysts dropped significantly and on the 3rd run no product was formed. Analysis of the 31P 

NMR of the reaction mixture did not show any resonances (Appendix figure S4.92). This 

indicates that if leaching of the phosphonium cation occurred it is below the limits of 

detection, 50-70 μg/g in a 300 MHz NMR.329 However the catalyst has become deactivated. 

 

Entry 

 

Catalyst 

 

1ST Run (±, SD) 

Crude Yield / %a  

2ND Runb 

 

3RD Runb 

1 None 0 (0) NA NA 

2 Hydrotalcite (HT) 43 (8) 13 0 

3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]-HT (IL-HT1) 36 (3) 7 0 

4 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT 

(IL-HT2) 

55 (5) 13 0 

5 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.74[OiPr]0.26-

HT (IL-HT3) 

75 (7) 29 0 

6 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.48[OiPr]0.52-

HT (IL-HT4) 

46 (5) 15 0 
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The [OiPr]- anion may not be regenerated and at the high reaction temperature may be lost 

as iPrOH. Alternately, [OiPr]- may attack the hydrotalcite support to deactivate the catalyst. 

XRD analysis of IL-HT3 after the reaction shows less defined, broader peaks (Appendix 

figure S4.82), indicating the layered structure has been disrupted. The characteristic peak 

at 3450 cm-1 relating to OH groups in the cation layers330 is significantly reduced (Appendix 

figure S4.76). This further indicates changes to the solid support and loss of OH groups may 

also lead to decreased yield as a result of having fewer basic groups in the catalyst. The 

small volume of reactants is being heated directly, as no solvent was used, which may 

contribute to the loss of catalyst activity. 

It was proposed that using a solvent would improve the mixing of the reagents to facilitate 

more uniform results. Solvent may also protect the catalyst by acting as a diluent for the 

heat. This theory was confirmed when sulfolane was used as a solvent in a 1:1 (wt/wt) ratio 

with the reagents. Sulfolane is a high boiling point solvent that is easily handled and 

recovered in industry whilst also being resistant to acids and bases,281 it is also an 

“environmentally recommended” solvent.282 The crude yields in the first reaction became 

much more consistent when solvent was used (Table 4.12). The crude yield of the reactions 

decreased compared to the neat reaction (Table 4.11) probably due to the reagents being 

diluted. A study on the concentration dependence by varying the amount of solvent should 

be performed in the future to confirm this theory. IL-HT3 was still the best performing 

catalyst (Table 4.12 entry 4), but only slight differences in crude yield were seen between 

the other catalysts (Table 4.12 entries 1-3, 5). On recycle the yield still decreased 

significantly after the first reaction. Successful recycle of the catalysts has not been 

achieved under these conditions.  

Table 4.12: Crude yield of HT and IL-HT catalysed aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetophenone using solvent.  

Entry Catalyst     Crude Yield / %a (±, SD) 

1st Run       2nd Run       3rd Run 

1 Hydrotalcite (HT) 30 (0) 9 (0) 0 (0) 

2 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]-HT (IL-HT1) 33 (1) 15 (2) 2 (2) 

3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT (IL-HT2) 35 (6) 15 (5) 0 (0) 

4 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.74[OiPr]0.26-HT (IL-HT3) 41 (0) 8 (1) 0 (0) 

5 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.48[OiPr]0.52-HT (IL-HT4) 22 (4) 9 (5) 0 (0) 
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Conditions: Benzaldehyde (0.104 g, 0.97 mmol), acetophenone (0.287 g, 2.39 mmol), IL-HT 

(0.021 g, ~20 wt. % of benzaldehyde), sulfolane (0.300 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents) (140 

°C, stir rate 500 RPM and time 1 h). a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of ethyl 

trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions.  

The reaction was then performed under a flow of nitrogen. It was though that at the high 

reaction temperature, air may be contributing to the deactivation of the catalyst. This was 

reported by Climent et. al.331 in 1995 who found benzaldehyde was oxidised to benzoic acid 

under air which then neutralised the basic sites of hydrotalcite. The crude yield for the first 

runs (Table 4.13) were similar to those obtained without N2 (Table 4.12) except for IL-HT4 

(Table 4.13 entry 5). The crude yield of IL-HT4 doubled using N2. As it has the highest 

proportion of [OiPr]- and one of the most open structures, without the flow of N2 the 

catalyst may be more susceptible to deactivation, either through decomposition of the 

ionic liquid, or attack on the hydrotalcite structure by [OiPr]-. The flow of N2 may prevent 

this, allowing the larger proportion of [OiPr]- to have a positive effect on the reaction, 

rather than a negative effect on the catalyst’s stability. If benzaldehyde oxidation is a factor 

then it may be occurring to a greater extent when IL-HT4 is the catalyst compared to the 

other IL-HTs. There is a large improvement in catalyst recycling under a flow of N2. A slight 

increase in crude yield is observed after the second reaction for IL-HT1 and IL-HT2 (Table 

4.13 entries 2, 3), but it is within the calculated standard deviation. IL-HT1, IL-HT2, and IL-

HT3 (Table 4.13 entries 2, 3, 4) have retained their activity better after three reactions than 

unmodified HT. This could indicate that ionic liquid modification has a role in stabilising the 

hydrotalcite structure and is not just important for improving activity. IL-HT4 (Table 4.13 

entry 5) experiences a relatively large decrease in crude yield after the 3rd reaction. This is 

possibly due to the high proportion of [OiPr]- and the open pore structure in the composite 

contributing to decomposition or deactivation, despite the extra protection provided by 

the flow of N2 discussed above. IL-HT2, and IL-HT3 (Table 4.13 entries 3, 4) have best 

retained their catalytic ability after three reactions and do not display any final difference 

in activity. Considering the importance of recycling, despite having lower initial crude yields 

than IL-HT4 these are overall the best performing catalysts. 
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Table 4.13: Crude yield of HT and IL-HT catalysed aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetophenone using solvent and a flow of nitrogen. 

Entry Catalyst    Crude Yield / %a (±, SD) 

1ST Run   2nd Run     3rd Run  

1 Hydrotalcite (HT) 36 (3)  36 (3) 19 (2) 

2 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]-HT (IL-HT1) 30 (1) 33 (2) 29 (2) 

3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT (IL-HT2) 30 (2)  33 (6) 20 (6) 

4 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.74[OiPr]0.26-HT (IL-HT3) 30 (3) 30 (0) 30 (1) 

5 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.48[OiPr]0.52-HT (IL-HT4) 45 (7) 38 (8) 19 (7) 

Conditions: Benzaldehyde (0.102 g, 0.96 mmol), acetophenone (0.288 g, 2.40 mmol), IL-HT 

(0.021 g, ~20 wt. % of benzaldehyde), sulfolane (0.391 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents) (N2, 

140 °C, stir rate 500 RPM and time 1 h). a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of 

ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions.  

In an attempt to obtain quantitative yields the reaction time was increased to 6 hours 

(Table 4.14). After the first reaction IL-HT3 achieved the highest crude yield (Table 4.14 

entry 5). HT and IL-HT4 achieved only slightly lower yields (Table 4.14 entries 2, 6) with the 

three best performing catalysts achieving yields above 90 %. 

Table 4.14: Crude yield of HT and IL-HT catalysed 6 hour aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetophenone using solvent and a flow of nitrogen. 

Entry Catalyst   Crude Yield / %a (±, SD) 

1st Run     2nd Run   3rd Run 

1 None 5 (0) NA NA 

2 Hydrotalcite (HT) 90 (7) 70 (5)  13 (4)  

3 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]-HT (IL-HT1) 77 (2) 39 (2) 8 (3)  

4 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT (IL-HT2) 75 (5) 66 (0) 9 (5) 

5 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.74[OiPr]0.26-HT (IL-HT3) 96 (0) 83 (0) 42 (2) 

6 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.48[OiPr]0.52-HT (IL-HT4) 90 (7)  71 (5) 7 (2) 

Conditions: Benzaldehyde (0.104 g, 0.98 mmol), acetophenone (0.308 g, 2.57 mmol), IL-HT 

(0.021 g, ~20 wt. % of benzaldehyde), sulfolane (0.407 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents) (N2, 

140 °C, stir rate 500 RPM and time 6 h). a Obtained from 1H NMR against a known mass of 

ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions.  
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IL-HT1 and IL-HT2 achieved 77 and 75 % yields respectively (Table 4.14 entries 3, 4). It is 

possible that these ionic liquids block the basic sites of hydrotalcite without providing 

enough [OiPr]- to effectively catalyse the reaction. IL-HT3 (Table 4.14 entry 5) best 

maintains its catalytic ability after three reactions but still has a large decrease in activity. 

The ionic liquid may help maintain the catalytic activity relative to hydrotalcite (Table 4.14 

entries 2, 5). The longer reaction time appears to cause deactivation of the catalysts.  

In chapter 3 section 3.3.2.1 a total crude yield of 79 % was achieved after 1 hour using 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 as catalyst, similar to 75 % achieved by IL-HT3 in 1 hour without 

solvent (Table 4.11entry 5). However the liquid system gave a mixture of three products, 

(Figure 4.8) which would need separated whereas the IL-HT catalysts produce a single 

product (Figure 4.8, α,β-unsaturated ketone H) and the catalyst is easily separated from the 

reaction mixture. The IL-HT catalysts must promote the dehydration step of the reaction to 

increase the formation of product H. This may occur through expulsion of water from the 

IL-HT pore due to the hydrophobic ionic liquid which moves the equilibrium towards 

product H and prevents product G formation via the reverse aldol reaction. The Michael 

addition product I is bulky. The heterogeneous catalyst may restrict the size of the potential 

products to prevent formation of the Michael product. 10 equivalents of acetophenone 

were used relative to benzaldehyde in the homogeneous system compared to 2.5 

equivalents in the IL-HT system which may also account for the lack of product I.  

 

 

 

 

 

A similar reaction between benzaldehyde and 2-hydroxyacetophenone to produce 

chalcone and flavanone was catalysed by Zn-Al hydrotalcite supported ionic liquid.309 The 

catalyst was hydrotalcite with 35 wt. % 1-(tri-ethoxy-silyl-propyl)-3-methylimidazolium 

chloride (TES-MimCl) intercalated. This tethers the cation to the material. The reaction was 

performed without solvent for 6 hours at 140 °C producing a total flavanone/chalcone yield 

of 99 %. Under similar conditions, IL-HT3 and IL-HT4 achieve similar yields, 96 % and 90 % 

G H I 

Figure 4.8: The products formed in the homogeneously catalysed aldol condensation 

between benzaldehyde and acetophenone. 
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respectively. However the literature IL-HT catalyst was able to be recycled five times and 

retained almost 98 % of its original activity.309 A calcined hydrotalcite catalyst without ionic 

liquid was also applied to the aldol condensation between benzaldehyde and 2-

hydroxyacetophenone.331 The total yield of flavanone/chalcone was 78 % after 1 hour at 

150 °C using 5 wt. % catalyst. A similar yield (75 %) was achieved using IL-HT3 under solvent 

free conditions over 1 hour (Page 194, Table 4.11 entry 5) but 20 wt. % IL-HT3 was used 

rather than the 5 wt. % of calcined hydrotalcite. Hydrotalcite that had been calcined and 

then re-hydrated to regenerate the layered structure, but without ionic liquid, was applied 

to the same reaction as this work.332 An 87 % yield was achieved under solvent free 

conditions after 2 hours at 60 °C using 10 wt. % catalyst. The literature IL-HT309 and HT331,332 

catalysts appear to have better performance than the IL-HTs synthesised here. However 

the ionic liquid in the literature IL-HT catalyst was tethered with silyl groups309, which has 

been avoided in this project to reduce waste. The hydrotalcite literature catalysts had been 

either calcined331 or calcined and regenerated332 which has been shown to enhance 

catalytic activity.333 The IL-HT catalysts synthesised here may be improved by calcining the 

hydrotalcite support, or calcination followed by rehydration before the ionic liquid was 

intercalated. Recycling of the literature IL-HT catalyst309 is more successful but utilises a 

tethered ionic liquid309 which can improve the ionic liquid stability but the synthesis of silyl 

ionic liquids requires harsh conditions. With careful selection of the reaction conditions the 

IL-HT catalysts prepared in this work can be recovered and reused. Only a limited number 

of binary ionic liquid mixtures were tested, further optimisation, possibly at lower 

temperatures, would possibly achieve quantitative yields, whilst still allowing the IL-HT 

catalyst to be recycled.  

Hydrotalcite can support metal nanoparticles for hydrogenation,334 transamination335 and 

C-C bond coupling reactions336,337 amongst other reactions. As ionic liquids can also support 

nanoparticles, bi-functional catalysts could be synthesised from the IL-HTs. As discussed for 

SILPs (sections 4.2.1, 4.3.1) using IL-HTs as catalysts in the liquid phase is not the only 

possible use. IL-HTs could be applied to gas phase reactions, CO2 capture338,339 and water 

purification.340,341 

4.5 Conclusions 

Quinine ionic liquids [MeQn][NTf2] and [C6Qn][NTf2], [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH] ionic liquids and 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were physisorbed onto amorphous silica. 
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[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were also entrapped within the pores of a silica gel 

whilst [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were intercalated within hydrotalcite.  

The thermal stability of the [C6Qn][NTf2] SILP 3c was greater than the [MeQn][NTf2] SILP 1c. 

This was the opposite trend in stability compared to the bulk ionic liquids. SILP 3c was more 

stable than the bulk ionic liquid, but SILP 1c was less stable. The stability is thought to result 

from increased interaction of [C6Qn][NTf2] with silica due to its long alkyl chain. The 

quantity of quinine ionic liquid gel formed was insufficient for further analysis or catalytic 

testing. The thermal stability of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids was increased by roughly 

40 °C in SILPs compared to the bulk ionic liquid. They were also more thermally stable than 

the quinine ionic liquid SILPs and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH] SILPs. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x gels did 

not show a significant increase in thermal stability compared to the bulk ionic liquids. 

Inclusion of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x caused a small increase in hydrotalcite basal spacing 

and a large increase in pore size. The stability of the basic phosphonium ionic liquids 

increased by 40-90 °C compared to the bulk ionic liquid, which is the highest increase in 

stability of all the materials synthesised here. 

Quinine ionic liquid SILPs were active basic catalysts for the Knoevenagel condensation 

between malononitrile and benzaldehyde, but less active than the bulk ionic liquids. The 

ionic liquids were found to leach from the support, 65 % of [C6Qn][NTf2] and 96 % of 

[MeQn][NTf2] leached. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH] and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x SILPs were more 

active catalysts for the Knoevenagel condensation than the quinine ionic liquid SILPs and 

leached less, 30-50 %. All three classes of SILPs were deemed unsuitable for liquid phase 

reactions due to leaching.  

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x gels had better catalytic activity than all of the SILPs tested. The 

highest yield in a gel catalysed reaction was 54 % after 1 hour using G3. 

[Pyrr14][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x SILP catalysed reactions had yields between 

32-95 % after 24 hours, but this was matched by the [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x gels which all 

achieved 99 % yields after 24 hours. 19F NMR showed that the ionic liquid gels leached less 

than the limit of detection, whilst filtration tests showed they catalysed the reaction 

predominantly heterogeneously. In a 24 hour reaction, recycling was possible for G3 for a 

total of three reactions. The gels had lower reactivity than the liquid system, but their easy 

recovery and reuse is a major benefit compared to the liquid system. Forming ionic liquid 
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gels is a better method to heterogenise [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids than forming 

physisorbed SILPs for catalysis.   

IL-HT catalysts were used to catalyse an aldol condensation between benzaldehyde and 

acetophenone. The crude yield varied between the catalysts, and was thought to be most 

influenced by the basal spacing, the pore size and amount of [OiPr]-. The best IL-HT crude 

yield (75 % for IL-HT3) was slightly lower than that achieved by bulk 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 ionic liquid (79 %) in the same reaction. However a single α,β-

unsaturated ketone product H (Figure 4.8, page 198) was formed using IL-HT whereas three 

products formed in the liquid system (Figure 4.8, page 198). The IL-HT catalysts are thought 

to promote the dehydration of the β-hydroxyketone G (Figure 4.8, page 198) through its 

hydrophobic pore to form H. Product I (Figure 4.8, page 198) is not formed as it may be too 

large for the IL-HT pore but this may be a result of a smaller excess of acetophenone used 

in the IL-HT system. Formation of a single product in the IL-HT system removes the need to 

separate the products from each other, whilst the heterogeneous nature of the catalyst 

allows easy separation of the catalyst from the reaction mixture. IL-HT catalysts were more 

stable when used under a flow of N2 and three out of four could be reused for a total of 

three 1 hour reactions, without a decrease in yield. 

Simple physisorption as SILPs is not an appropriate method for heterogenising these ionic 

liquids for catalysis. Entrapment as ionic liquid gels is a better method of heterogenisation 

than physisorption, as the ionic liquid does not leach. Intercalation, which involves 

electrostatic and physical absorption, provides different benefits to entrapment and these 

two methods prove to be effective for the preparation of reusable heterogeneous basic 

ionic liquid catalysts. 

4.6 Experimental 

4.6.1 Materials and methods 

Solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as supplied without further 

purification, unless stated to be dry. Dry solvents were prepared by distilling with calcium 

oxide, purged with nitrogen and stored under activated 4 Å molecular sieves. 4 Å molecular 

sieves, hydrotalcite (synthetic) and Amberlite IRN 78 hydroxide form exchange resin were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Acetophenone (99 %) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

and distilled with calcium oxide, purged with nitrogen and stored under activated 4 Å 

molecular sieves. Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS, 97 %) was purchased from TCI. 
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Benzaldehyde (99 %) and malononitrile (99 %) were supplied from Alfa Aesar and used as 

received. Ethyl trifluoroacetate (99 %) and silica gel (60 Å, 40-63 μ) was supplied by 

Fluorochem and used as received. 

1H, 19F and 31P NMR spectra were measured on a Bruker Avance III HD 300 MHz or Bruker 

Ultrashield 400 MHz spectrometer. The chemical shifts are reported in ppm related to TMS. 

Signal multiplicities are reported as singlet (s), doublet (d). triplet (t), quartet (q), quintet 

(quin), sextet (s) and multiplet (m). FTIR spectra were recorded on Perkin Elmer Spectrum 

Two. XRD spectra were recorded on X’Pert PRO from Malvern Panalytical, using Cu K α 

radiation (0.154 nm) and step rate of 0.017 °/s. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was 

carried out using a TGA Q5000 IR thermogravimetric analysis from TA Instruments. The 

samples were heated in N2 gas with a balance purge flow of 25 mL/min and a sample purge 

flow of 10 mL/min, with a heating rate of 10 °C per minute within a temperature range of 

30 °C to 400 °C. BET Surface area and BJH porosity were measured with a Tristar 3020. 

Nitrogen was used as absorption gas. 

All ionic liquids were synthesised as described in chapter 2. 

4.6.2 Synthesis of Quinine SILPs 

4.6.2.1 Synthesis of [MeQn][NTf2] SILP (1c) 

[MeQn][NTf2] (0.162 g 0.261 mmol, ~10 wt. % silica) and silica gel (1.168 g) were added to a 

25 mL round bottomed flask. MeOH (10 mL) was added to dissolve the [MeQn][NTf2] and 

suspend the silica gel. The flask was stirred for 10 minutes before MeOH was removed 

slowly via rotary evaporation. A white powder was obtained which was dried under high 

vacuum for 1 hour. 

4.6.2.2 Synthesis of [C6Qn][NTf2] SILP (3c) 

[C6Qn][NTf2] (0.100 g, 0.145 mmol, ~10 wt. % silica) was dissolved in MeOH (5 mL) in a 25 

mL round bottomed flask. Silica gel (1.013 g) was then added, followed by a further portion 

of MeOH (3 mL). The mixture was stirred for 10 minutes before MeOH was removed slowly 

via rotary evaporation to obtain a white powder. The powder was dried overnight in a 

desiccator. 

4.6.3 Synthesis of [MeQn][NTf2] ionic liquid silica gel  

[MeQn][NTf2] (0.102 g, 0.165 mmol) was dissolved in EtOH (0.570 g). TEOS (0.112 g, 0.536 

mmol) was added and the mixture was stirred until homogeneous. The stir bar was 
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removed and a perforated lid added. After four days a gel had formed (or EtOH had 

evaporated). A new lid was added and the gel left to age for 4 weeks. The gel was placed in 

a 50 mL round bottomed flask with EtOH (25 mL) and heated to reflux without stirring for 2 

hours. The gel was filtered, washed with a little cold EtOH and stored in a sample vial. 

4.6.4 Synthesis of binary ionic liquid SILPs 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x SILPs were prepared and the ratio between anions (x and 1-x) was 

altered by varying the amount of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] and [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution used in the 

synthesis.  

Representative procedure for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 SILP  

In a 25 mL flask [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (0.079 g, 0.186 mmol) was combined with [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] 

solution (0.285 g of 10 wt. % IL in iPrOH, 0.141 mmol). This gave 0.1071 g of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43. To this was added dry MeOH (10 mL) followed by silica gel (1.07 

g) and the contents stirred for 10 minutes. The MeOH was slowly removed under rotary 

evaporation to leave a white powder. The powder was dried overnight under high vacuum.  

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x SILPs were prepared in the same way using [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] and 

[Pyrr1,4][OH] solution (6 wt. % IL in EtOH). 

4.6.5 Synthesis of binary ionic liquid silica gels  

Adapted from Bothwell et. al.171,172  

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x gels were prepared by combining TEOS with ionic liquids in a 1:1 

(v/v) ratio. The ratio between anions (x and 1-x) was altered by varying the amount of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] and [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution used for the ionic liquid component. 

Representative procedure for [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.32[OiPr]0.68 gel (G3). 

In a 15 mL sample vial [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (0.1 mL, ~0.237 mmol) was combined with 

[Pyrr1,4][OiPr] solution (0.9 mL of 11 wt. % IL in iPrOH, ~0.492 mmol). The solution was 

stirred for 10 minutes to fully homogenise. TEOS (1 mL, ~4.5 mmol) was added dropwise to 

the vial. The solutions were stirred for 30 minutes before the stir bar was removed. A 

perforated lid was added to the vial, which was left overnight and formed a gel stable to 

inversion. An intact lid was added to the vial and the gel was left to age for 4 weeks. The gel 

was broken into four pieces, placed in a 100 mL round bottomed flask with iPrOH (50 mL) 

and heated to reflux without stirring for 2 hours to remove ionic liquid that was not 
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entrapped. The gel was filtered and washed with a small amount of iPrOH before storing in 

a new 15 mL sample vial.  

4.6.6 Synthesis of Ionic liquid hydrotalcites (IL-HTs)  

Adapted from Livi et. al.308  

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x-HT catalysts were prepared and the ratio between anions (x and 1-

x) was altered by varying the amount of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] and [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] solution used in 

the synthesis. 

Representative procedure for preparation of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT (IL-HT2) . 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] (0.27 g, 0.40 mmol) and [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] solution (0.11 g of 22 wt. % IL in 

iPrOH, 0.044 mmol) were combined in a 20 mL round bottomed flask. To this mixture was 

added hydrotalcite (1.25 g, 2.07 mmol), so the combined IL was 20 wt. % of hydrotalcite. 

Dry MeOH (10 mL) was added to the flask, a condenser fitted and the flask heated to 64 °C 

for 18 h. The suspension was then filtered under suction, washed with MeOH (3 x 4 mL) 

and dried first under suction and then under high vacuum at 60 °C for 18 hours. A white 

powder was obtained.  

4.6.7 Reactions catalysed by heterogeneous ionic liquids 

Key product resonances are listed in the characterisations and compared to literature or 

simulations. Product peaks that overlap with solvent are not listed in the characterisation. 

4.6.7.1 Quinine ionic liquid SILP catalysed Knoevenagel condensation 

Knoevenagel condensations were performed three times and an average yield reported. A 

representative procedure for [C6Qn][NTf2] SILP 3c (Table 4.2 entry 3) is provided. 

Benzaldehyde (0.126 g, 1.18 mmol) and malononitrile (0.075 g, 1.13 mmol) were dissolved 

in DCM (0.207 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents) To this was added SILP 3c, the flask capped 

and stirred at 25 °C and 500 RPM for 24 hours. During this time the liquid phase became 

yellow. A sample (0.0484 g) was removed, combined with ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.0111 g) 

and diluted with d6-DMSO before being analysed by 1H (Appendix figure S4.84) and 19F 

NMR (Appendix figure S4.85). The PhCH singlet of the product was monitored at 8.54 ppm. 

Integration was 0.99 for 1H. The ethyl trifluoroacetate triplet at 1.31 ppm was monitored. 

Integration was 3.50 for 3H. Ionic liquid leaching was monitored by the ethyl 
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trifluoroacetate singlet at -74.56 ppm. Integration was 1555.49 for 3F. [NTf2]- was 

monitored by the singlet at -78.78 ppm. Integration was 6.19 for 6F.  

 

Benzylidenemalononitrile: 1H NMR (300 MHz, d6-DMSO), δ (ppm): 8.54 (s, H, H1). 

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 7.91 (d, 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArH), 7.78 (s, H, H1), 7.64 (t, 7.2 

Hz, H, ArH), 7.55 (t, 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArH).342 

The contained yield was calculated as follows: 

Moles internal standard = (mass/RFM) = 0.0111 / 142.08 = 0.078 mmol 

Moles benzaldehyde = (mass/RFM) = 0.126/106.12) = 1.19 mmol 

ratio(n Product/n Internal standard) = ((Product integration/number of hydrogens) / 

(Internal standard/number of hydrogens) = ((0.99/1) / 3.50/3) = 0.849 

n product in sample = (ratio x n Internal standard) = 0.849 x 0.078x10-3 = 0.066 mmol 

n product total = n product in sample x ((reaction mass – mass loss) /sample mass) = 

0.066x10-3 x ((0.4197 - 0.0335) / 0.0484) = 0.529 mmol 

Yield = n product / n benzaldehyde = (0.529x10-3 / 1.19x10-3) x 100 = 44.5 % (This value was 

one of three which were averaged to give Table 4.2 entry 3) 

The ionic liquid leaching was calculated as follows: 

Moles internal standard = (mass/RFM) = 0.0111 / 142.08 = 0.078 mmol 

Mass IL in reaction SILP = mass SILP x wt. % IL = 0.0119 x 0.1 = 1.19 mg  

Ratio (n [NTf2]-/n Internal standard) = (([NTf2]- integration/number of fluorines) / (Internal 

standard/number of fluorines) = ((6.19/6) / 1555.49/3) = 1.99x10-3 

n [NTf2]- in sample = (ratio x n Internal standard) = 1.99x10-3 x 0.078x10-3 = 0.155 μmol 

n [NTf2]- total = n product in sample x ((reaction mass – mass loss + DMSO) /sample mass) = 

0.155x10-6 x ((0.4197 - 0.0335) / 0.0484) = 1.24 μmol 
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mass [C6Qn][NTf2] = moles x RFM = 1.24x10-6 x 689.73 = 0.855 mg 

leaching = (mass IL in solution / mass IL in SILP) x 100 = (0.855x10-3/1.19x10-3) x 100 = 71.9 

% (This value was one of three to give an average of 68 %) 

4.6.7.2 Binary ionic liquid SILP catalysed Knoevenagel condensation 

Knoevenagel condensations were performed three times and an average yield reported. A 

representative procedure for a Knoevenagel reaction catalysed by [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 

SILP (Table 4.4, entry 3) is outlined below.  

In a 5 mL round bottomed flask, benzaldehyde (0.073 g, 0.69 mmol) and malononitrile 

(0.037 g, 0.57 mmol) were dissolved in DCM (0.114 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents). To this 

was added [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.57[OiPr]0.43 SILP (0.0075 g, ~10 wt. % of benzaldehyde). The flask 

was capped and stirred at 25 °C and 500 RPM for 24 hours. A yellow solid formed. The solid 

was dissolved in d6-DMSO (0.699 g). A sample (0.348 g) was removed, combined with a 

known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.019 g, 0.13 mmol) as internal standard and 

analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figure S4.86) and 19F NMR (Appendix figure S4.87). The 

PhCH singlet of the product was monitored at 8.51 ppm. Integration was 1.57 for 1H. The 

ethyl trifluoroacetate triplet at 1.30 ppm was monitored. Integration was 3.00 for 3H. The 

contained yield was calculated as detailed in section 4.6.7.1. Ionic liquid leaching was 

monitored by the ethyl trifluoroacetate singlet at -74.65 ppm. Integration was 1377.11 for 

3F. [NTf2]- was monitored by the singlet at -78.84 ppm. Integration was 6.00 for 6F. Ionic 

liquid leaching was calculated as detailed in section 4.6.7.1. 

 

Benzylidenemalononitrile: 1H NMR (300 MHz, d6-DMSO), δ (ppm): 8.50 (s, H, H1). 

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 7.91 (d, 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArH), 7.78 (s, H, H1), 7.64 (t, 7.2 

Hz, H, ArH), 7.55 (t, 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArH).342 

4.6.7.3 Binary ionic liquid gel catalysed Knoevenagel condensation 

Knoevenagel condensations were performed three times and an average yield reported. A 

representative procedure for a Knoevenagel reaction catalysed by [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.32[OiPr]0.68 

gel G3 (Table 4.6 entry 3) is outlined below.  
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In a 5 mL round bottomed flask benzaldehyde (0.084 g, 0.79 mmol) and malononitrile 

(0.059 g, 0.89 mmol) were dissolved in DCM (0.127 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents). To this 

was added G3 (0.0086 g, ~10 wt. % of benzaldehyde). The flask was capped and stirred at 

25 °C and 500 RPM for 1 hour. Following the reaction a sample (0.0242 g) was removed, 

combined with a known amount of ethyl trifluoroacetate (0.012 g, 0.082 mmol) as internal 

standard and analysed by 1H NMR (Appendix figure S4.88) and 19F NMR (Appendix figure 

S4.89). The PhCH singlet of the product was monitored at 8.56 ppm. Integration was 0.43 

for 1H. The ethyl trifluoroacetate triplet at 1.31 ppm was monitored. Integration was 3.00 

for 3H. The contained yield was calculated as detailed in section 4.6.7.1. The remaining 

reaction mixture was filtered, the gel washed with a little methanol and stored in a 15 mL 

sample vial for future use. 

 

Benzylidenemalononitrile: 1H NMR (300 MHz, d6-DMSO), δ (ppm): 8.50 (s, H, H1). 

Lit: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 7.91 (d, 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArH), 7.78 (s, H, H1), 7.64 (t, 7.2 

Hz, H, ArH), 7.55 (t, 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArH).342  

4.6.7.4 Gel filtration test 

In a 5 mL round bottomed flask benzaldehyde (0.046 g, 0.43 mmol) and malononitrile 

(0.028 g, 0.42 mmol) were dissolved in DCM (0.072 g, ~1:1 (wt/wt) with reagents). To this 

was added G3 (0.0045 g, ~10 wt. % of benzaldehyde). The flask was capped and stirred at 

25 °C and 500 RPM for 20 minutes. The gel was removed via filtration. A reaction sample 

(0.0235 g) was taken, combined with ethyl trifluoroacetate, diluted with d6-DMSO and 

analysed by 1H NMR to determine the yield and 19F NMR to assess leaching. The reaction 

without gel was continued for a further 30 minutes, analysing the yield every 10 minutes as 

above. The gel was then re-added and the reaction continued for 40 minutes to give a total 

“on-gel” time of 1 hour. Following the reaction the yield was calculated as per section 

4.6.7.1.    
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4.6.7.5 IL-HT catalysed aldol reaction 

Adapted from Kunde et. al.309  

Aldol condensations were performed three times and an average yield reported. A 

representative procedure for aldol reaction catalysed by [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]0.9[OiPr]0.1-HT (IL-

HT2, Table 4.11 entry 4) is outlined below.  

In a 10 mL round bottomed flask benzaldehyde (0.073 g, 0.69 mmol) was dissolved in 

acetophenone (0.204 g, 1.70 mmol). To this was added IL-HT2 (0.015 g, ~20 wt. % 

benzaldehyde). A condenser was fitted and the flask placed in a preheated oil bath at 140 

°C, stir rate 500 RPM, for 1 h. The liquid became yellow within 20 minutes and orange 

within 1 hour. Following the reaction, the flask was removed from the heat, cooled in a 

water bath and extracted into CDCl3 (0.8 mL). To the flask was added ethyl trifluoroacetate 

(0.025 g, 0.174 mmol), a sample was removed and diluted with CDCl3 and analysed by 1H 

(Appendix figures S4.90, S4.91) and 31P NMR (Appendix figure S4.92) NMR. The remaining 

reaction mixture was filtered, the IL-HT washed with a little methanol and stored in a 15 mL 

sample vial for future use. 

No peaks were observed in the 31P NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture. 

A doublet at 7.82 ppm was monitored for the product. Integration was 2.07 for 1H. A 

singlet at 10.03 ppm was monitored for benzaldehyde. Integration was 0.87 for 1H. A 

singlet at 2.61 ppm was monitored for acetophenone. Integration was 29.92 for 3H. A 

triplet at 1.39 ppm was monitored for the internal standard. Integration was 3.00 for 3H.  

 

1,3-diphenylprop-2-enone (H): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 7.82 (d, 15.6 Hz, H, H2). 

Lit: 1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 7.36–7.70 (m, 9H, ArH), 7.84 (d, 15.6 Hz, 1H, H3), 

7.98-8.10 (m, 2H, 2ArH, H2).297 

The contained yield was calculated as follows: 

Moles internal standard = (mass/RFM) = 0.0247/142.08 = 0.174 mmol 

Moles benzaldehyde = (mass/RFM) = 0.0734/106.12 = 0.692 mmol 
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ratio(n Product / n Internal standard) = ((Product integration / number of 

hydrogens)/(Internal standard / number of hydrogens) = ((2.07/1) / (3/3)) = 2.07 

n product = (ratio x n Internal standard) = 2.07 x 0.174x10-3 = 0.360 mmol 

Yield = n product/n benzaldehyde = (0.360x10-3 / 0.692x10-3) x 100 = 52.0 % (This value was 

one of three which were averaged to give Table 4.11 entry 4).  
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5 Ionic liquid silica spheres 
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5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Ionic liquid silica spheres 

The gel materials in chapter 4 may suffer from pore blockage, which limited their reuse. 

Entrapping ionic liquids in silica spheres could limit pore blockage by reducing the diffusion 

distance into and out of the materials compared to gels. This could allow faster reactions 

and also facilitate easy removal of waste materials from the spheres to remove blockages. 

Silica nanoparticles were first reported in 1968 by Stöber et. al.343 who used aqueous 

ammonia to hydrolyse TEOS in either methanol, ethanol, n-propanol or n-butanol. The 

water content was carefully controlled to prevent gel formation. Ammonia was shown to 

template the sphere synthesis as randomly shaped particles formed in the absence of 

ammonia.343 It was later reported that silica spheres formed rather than gels as ammonia 

raised the solution pH above the isoelectric point. This created repulsive charges between 

the sol particles which prevented them aggregating to form a gel.319,344 Developments in 

the synthesis of mesoporous silica materials and their applications have been reviewed.345 

The incorporation of an ionic liquid, [BMIM][PF6], into mesoporous silica was reported by 

Jacob et. al. in 2005.346 The authors used HCl to catalyse silica formation in a water-in-oil 

microemulsion. In the following years ionic liquids have been incorporated into silica 

nanomaterials by employing surfactants to control the particle size.347,348,349,350,351 Many of 

these syntheses use the ionic liquid to create a microemulsion and help “template” the 

particle shape. The synthesis ends with calcination of the particles to remove the ionic 

liquid and form hollow core-shell particles rather than utilising the properties of ionic 

liquids.347,348,349,350,351  

Whilst Brønsted acidic ionic liquid silica particles are well known, they usually involve 

covalent tethering of the ionic liquid to preformed silica particles,130,131,132 which involves 

significant synthetic modifications. Entrapped Brønsted acidic ionic liquids are known, but 

are gels170,352,353 rather than nanoparticles. Despite the use of acidic and basic ionic liquids 

to autocatalyse ionic liquid gel formation (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3), autocatalytic ionic 

liquid silica particles are to the best of my knowledge unknown. Silica sphere formation is 

instead catalysed by additional acid or base such as NH3, ethylamine or HCl.347,348,349,350,351 A 

mixture of non-ionic surfactant (TX-100), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate 

([BMIM][BF4]) and benzene formed silica spheres without extra acid or base but the 

synthesis required three days, including two days of heating in an oven.354 A simple 
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preparation of ionic liquid polymer spheres has been achieved by evaporation of volatile 

solvent from an emulsion355 but to my knowledge a simple preparation of ionic liquid silica 

spheres has not been reported.  

As was seen with ionic liquid gels (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2 and chapter 4 section 4.3.2), 

when a functionalised ionic liquid is entrapped in a material the properties of the ionic 

liquid can be utilised. This is demonstrated by the use of hollow sphere entrapped amino 

acid ionic liquids for carbon capture.356 The ionic liquids were dissolved in acetone and 

impregnated into preformed hierarchical (layered) spheres. Entrapment of the ionic liquid 

in spheres prevented the problem of slow CO2 uptake and formation of a solid, which was 

experienced by the bulk ionic liquid. The disadvantage of these materials is a synthesis 

requiring several steps, including Stöber synthesis of a silica core and formation of a 

phenol-formaldehyde polymer shell before the final impregnation of the ionic liquid.  

Ionic liquid and non-ionic liquid silica spheres have been modified with magnetic cores357,358 

and/or used to support metal nanoparticles by impregnation359,360,361 or through attraction 

to ligands on the silica surface.357,358,362 These catalysts could become deactivated due to 

the leaching of the catalysts from the silica surface. To prevent leaching, catalysts can be 

entrapped in silica spheres to produce core-shell or yolk-shell nanocomposites. These 

materials have featured in several reviews.363,364,365 They generally involve a core, a void and 

an outer shell. The core is a catalyst such as a metal oxide, nanoparticle or molecular 

catalyst. The void allows movement of the core and a homogeneous environment for 

catalysis, whilst the shell provides protection for the core. These materials are tuneable as 

the exact nature of the core (catalysts and support) can be selected and the surface can be 

altered by using different silica precursors to impart a more hydrophilic, lipophilic, or 

organic character. One example involves supporting iron oxide or gold nanoparticles on 

silica before coating it with a protective layer of organosilica.366 The second silica precursor 

bis(trimethoxysilyl)ethane (BTME) dissolves the inner shell to leave a yolk-shell 

nanocomposite with gold nanoparticles surrounded by a silica shell. Due to the removal of 

the solid core these yolk-shell nanocomposites had lower mass transport issues and 

therefore higher catalytic activity in the reduction of o-nitroaniline with NaBH4 compared 

to a core-shell nanocomposite where the gold nanoparticles were still supported on a silica 

core. 
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Hollow spheres have been used, not just for catalysis, but also have potential applications 

in controlled drug delivery,367 biosensors368 and water purification.369 

A flexible method for the autocatalytic synthesis of ionic liquid silica spheres using either 

acidic or basic ionic liquids for what I believe to be the first time is discussed in this chapter. 

The development of this autocatalytic method is described, followed by modifications to 

create bifunctional spheres through surface modification and entrapment of organic 

molecules, dyes, and metal catalysts. These spheres could be applied to the applications 

discussed above. Spheres containing acidic ionic liquid [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] (Figure 5.1) were 

tested for the dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol. Whilst acidic ionic liquids are not part of 

the original aims of the project these novel materials are worth investigating further. 

 

 

 

 

5.2 Results and discussion 

5.2.1 Synthesis of silica sphere and characterisation 

The procedure used by Jacob et. al.346 was repeated, replacing [BMIM][PF6] with 

[BMMIM][NTf2], [P6,6,6,14][NTf2] and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (Section 5.4.4.1) which are more base 

stable. The synthetic procedure is a simple one-pot process which does not require 

surfactants. Vigorous stirring caused microdroplets of water/HCl to form in the 

hydrophobic ionic liquid. TEOS entered these droplets and was hydrolysed by the acid 

catalyst. Addition of acetone caused spheres to precipitate (Figure 5.2). Spheres were not 

formed in the absence of water, ionic liquid, or acid or base catalyst. SEM appears to show 

an intact outer silica coating (Figure 5.2), which could prevent leaching and protect any 

entrapped materials.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1 Acidic ionic liquid [N2,2,2,PS]NTf2]. 
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Raman spectroscopy of the spheres showed peaks characteristic to the ionic liquid 

(Appendix figure S5.1), indicating successful entrapment. DSC analysis of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] 

silica spheres shows an intense peak at -87 °C and a smaller peak at -24 °C (Appendix figure 

S5.2) which are consistent with the glass transition and melting temperatures of the 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] ionic liquid.370 This indicates that the entrapped ionic liquid has not solidified 

but maintains its liquid behaviour, which has previously been reported for ionic liquid 

gels.141 XRD showed the spheres to be amorphous (Appendix figure S5.6). 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) showed an initial mass loss below 80 °C which is thought 

to result from entrapped acetone and HCl (Appendix figure S5.3). The spheres are then 

stable to 356 °C when it is thought the ionic liquid decomposes. Bulk [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] is stable 

to 440 °C (Appendix figure S2.297), so it is possible that residual acid in the sphere is 

reducing the stability of the ionic liquid. The total mass loss is 15 %, which gives an estimate 

of the ionic liquid content of the sphere. 

Interestingly, spheres did not form when [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] was used, nor in any ratio of 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] and [P6,6,6,14][NTf2]. The [C8SO3]- anion may have such a high affinity for 

TEOS that it does not enter the water droplets to be hydrolysed but remains dissolved in 

the ionic liquid.  

After establishing a working procedure for sphere formation, the conditions were varied to 

suit the end use of the spheres and/or improve the green credentials of the process. A 

simple green improvement to the procedure used by Jacob et. al.346 was made by replacing 

HCl with citric acid (Section 5.4.4.1), which is less corrosive and would be more applicable 

Figure 5.2: Left, Optical microscope image (x 10) of ionic liquid silica spheres. Right, SEM 

image of a single ionic liquid silica sphere (x 4238). 
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to large scale synthesis of the silica spheres. Acidic ionic liquid silica spheres were formed 

autocatalytically in this work using the acidic ionic liquid [N2,2,2,PS]NTf2] (Figure 5.1) to 

replace the HCl used by Jacob et. al.346 Using a catalytic amount of acidic ionic liquid in 

[BMMIM][NTf2] caused spheres to form. The intended use of these spheres was the 

dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol to styrene, but these spheres were found to be 

inactive (Section 5.2.2). Attempts were made to form silica spheres entirely from 

[N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] but a gel formed almost instantly upon addition of TEOS to the ionic liquid. 

[N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] was then combined with [BMMIM][NTf2] in a 1:3 wt/wt ratio. 0.5 molar eq. 

of TEOS was added relative to [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] (Section 5.4.4.2). Spheres formed rather than 

a gel, presumably due to the dilution of the acidic ionic liquid, causing TEOS hydrolysis to 

only occur in the water microdroplets, rather than the bulk ionic liquid. These spheres were 

catalytically active for the dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol (Section 5.2.2). TGA analysis 

of these spheres shows a decomposition onset at 292 °C (Appendix figure S5.4). This is 

lower than the decomposition temperature of [BMMIM][NTf2] (359 °C)371 but as 

[N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] decomposes at 205 °C170 this combined thermal stability is acceptable. TGA 

shows a 47 % mass loss and elemental analysis indicates a higher % of carbon, hydrogen, 

nitrogen and sulfur relative to HCl catalysed spheres (Sections 5.4.4.1, 5.4.4.2). This means 

the [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] catalysed spheres have a higher ionic liquid content than the HCl 

catalysed spheres. The SO3H group possibly acts as a surfactant to increase the size of the 

microdroplets and allow more ionic liquid to be incorporated into the spheres. Varying the 

amount of surfactant has been reported to change the shape of silica particles.345 

Replacing HCl with basic ionic liquid to allow autocatalytic sphere formation was more 

challenging. Binary ionic liquid [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 (Discussed in chapter 2 section 

2.3.3) was used to allow the formation of microdroplets of water due to its hydrophobic 

component, and also to catalyse the sol-gel reaction by the basic [OiPr]- anion. No solid was 

formed using this process (Section 5.4.4.3). It is possible the [OIPr]- anion does not enter 

the water droplets due to its hydrophobicity and therefore does not catalyse the sol-gel 

reaction. Using [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] with small amounts of [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] or [Pyrr1,4][OH], in iPrOH 

and EtOH respectively, formed gels or powders, but did not seem to form spheres based on 

observation by optical microscopy. The iPrOH or EtOH solution possibly interfered with the 

microemulsion formation between the ionic liquid and water. This would prevent the 

formation of spheres but other solid materials (gels and powders) could still form. An 

aqueous solution of [Pyrr1,4][OH] may act as the base to form spheres as the microemulsion 
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would be able to form. Under specific conditions, aqueous [N3,3,3,3][OH] solution in 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] and [BMMIM][NTf2] was found to form spheres (Section 5.4.4.3). These 

spheres were liable to aggregate after drying but could be re-dispersed in solvent. 

Surface modification of the silica spheres was easily accomplished by altering the silica 

precursors used during synthesis in a co-condensation process (Section 5.4.4.4). In addition 

to TEOS, (Aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (APTMOS) was added to improve the dispersibility 

of the spheres in water368 and their ability to support metal nanoparticles357,358,362 whilst 

triethoxymethylsilane (TEMS) was added to prevent aggregation.362 Surface modification 

was only performed on base catalysed spheres and was found to effectively prevent sphere 

aggregation. The ideal ratio of TEOS:TEMS:APTMOS was found to be 1:0.75:0.25. 

Aggregation of the spheres occurred when TEOS and APTMOS were combined without 

TEMS. The presence of surface amines was confirmed when pale blue copper sulfate 

solution became deep blue in contact with the spheres. These spheres will have a basic 

core due to entrapped [N3,3,3,3][OH], which will be discussed further in relation to Fe-TAML® 

encapsulated spheres (Chapter 6). Elemental analysis showed that the surface 

functionalised silica spheres had a greater % of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen than the 

unmodified silica spheres (Sections 5.4.4.1-5.4.4.3). This is to be expected due to the 

organic species on the surface. The presence of organic groups is also observed by the 

lower thermal stability of these spheres. The surface modified spheres begin to decompose 

at 296 °C (Appendix figure S5.5). This is lower than the unmodified HCl catalysed spheres 

(356 °C) but similar to the [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] ionic liquid silica spheres (292 °C). The onset 

decomposition temperature is probably due to the organic groups (aminopropyl and 

methyl groups) whilst a second decomposition event beginning at 411 °C likely results from 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] decomposition. The total mass loss of these spheres is 46 %. 20 % of this is 

due to the organic moieties and 26 % is due to ionic liquid. These spheres have more 

entrapped ionic liquid than the HCl catalysed spheres, but less than the [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] 

catalysed spheres.  

The spheres could be modified by entrapping molecules in the core. Blue food colouring 

was added to the HCl catalysed reaction mixture used to form the spheres and was 

entrapped (Section 5.4.4.1). The spheres formed were green but otherwise had the same 

appearance as the “blank” spheres under an optical microscope. A similar method could be 

used to entrap drug molecules inside the spheres for controlled release under fracture by 
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shear372 or ultrasound.373 Silica spheres themselves have been shown to be non-toxic374 so 

could be used for human therapeutics. The green spheres were stirred in water for 24 

hours and in MeOH for 1 week. UV analysis showed that no dye was released into either 

solvent. This could benefit drug release as the spheres could hold their contents until 

intentionally broken and could benefit catalysis as the catalyst would potentially remain 

entrapped in the spheres without leaching. Quinine was entrapped within the spheres in a 

similar manner to food colouring (5.4.4.1). The protonated quinine in the acidic core 

caused the spheres to fluoresce under UV light (365 nm). Insertion of fluorescent molecules 

or dyes could allow the spheres to be used as biosensors.368 The protective silica layer could 

help overcome the problem of photobleaching experienced by surface adsorbed dyes.368 

Spheres with catalysts entrapped were prepared (Section 5.4.4.5-5.4.4.8). This highlights 

the adaptability of the process as the spheres can be tailored by selecting a specific catalyst 

to insert. Spheres were prepared containing [Rh(acac)(CO)2], [Fe(Cp*)(CO)2]2 and a 1:1 

mixture of [Rh(acac)(CO)2] and [Fe(Cp*)(CO)2]2. Some [Rh(acac)(CO)2] spheres were further 

modified by supporting iron oxide nanoparticles on the surface, causing the spheres to be 

magnetic. Iridium nanoparticles could also be supported on the silica sphere surface. These 

materials are similar to core-shell and yolk-shell nanocomposites described in section 5.1 

but here the core consists of catalysts dissolved in an ionic liquid rather than supported on 

a solid core or unsupported in a hollow shell. These catalyst entrapped ionic liquid silica 

spheres are to be tested in the future as tandem isomerisation/hydroformylation catalysts. 

Iron carbonyl catalysts perform isomerisation reactions well but are poor at 

hydroformylation.375 Rhodium carbonyl complexes are well known hydroformylation 

catalysts, but can suffer from a lack of selectivity unless used with phosphine ligands which 

are commonly air sensitive.375 Entrapping air sensitive complexes in silica spheres could 

potentially increase their lifetime under non-inert conditions. The spheres prepared here 

allow comparison of the iron and rhodium catalysts separately and together. A combined 

iron/rhodium homogeneous system has shown hydroformylation activity, but did not 

improve the n/iso ratio compared to the monometallic rhodium system.376 It is hoped that 

the magnetic spheres prepared here will catalyse the isomerisation outside the sphere, 

allowing only the terminal alkene into the sphere to be hydroformylated into the valuable 

terminal carbonyl. Similar homogeneous tandem reactions have been catalysed by mixed 

palladium (isomerisation) and rhodium (hydroformylation) complexes.377 Replacing 
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palladium with abundant and cheap iron, whilst being able to recycle the both metals, 

would be desirable. 

5.2.2 Acidic silica spheres for dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol 

Silica spheres with catalytic amounts of [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] in [BMMIM][NTf2] are mentioned in 

section 5.2.1. These spheres were applied to the dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol (PE) in 

toluene (Figure 5.3). This reaction is used industrially to produce styrene,378 making use of 

PE which is a byproduct of the Oxirane process, to synthesise propylene oxide. Poisoning is 

a major problem for the heterogeneous catalysts of this dehydration reaction.378 10 wt. % 

of silica spheres in relation to PE were applied to the dehydration reaction and the 

contained yield was monitored using 1H NMR with ethyl trifluoroacetate as internal 

standard. 1H NMR calibrations of PE and styrene were used to validate this method 

(Appendix figures S5.11, S5.12). Using similar conditions to Marr and co-workers170 (Table 

5.1 entry 1), who used an [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] ionic liquid gel catalyst (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3), 

did not yield any product. The wt. % of spheres, the substrate concentration, and the 

reaction time were all altered (Table 5.1, page 219) in attempts to achieve the formation of 

styrene. When the concentration of catalyst was increased, more toluene was needed to 

ensure efficient mixing, so these reaction properties are not varied systematically. No 

formation of styrene or ether was achieved using these spheres. It was concluded that 

there was not enough acid in the spheres to achieve the dehydration. The [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] 

ionic liquid gel catalyst used for the same reaction by Marr and co-workers170 was 

synthesised using a larger proportion of [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2].  

 

 

 

H+ 

Styrene Ether Heavy Products 

-H2O 

Figure 5.3: Acid catalysed dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol to various products. 
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Table 5.1: Variable conditions used for dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol using mildly 

acidic silica spheres 

Entry Catalyst Wt. %a Time (Hours) Ratio PE:Tolueneb 

1 10 2 1:5 

2 10 2 1:3.5 

3 10 2 1:1 

4 22 2 1:5 

5 10 6 1:1 

6 25 6 1:5 

7 17 18 1:5 

8 38 18 1:5 

Fixed conditions: 115 °C, stir rate 500 RPM. a Relative to PE. b wt/wt ratio. 

Silica spheres with a larger amount of [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] were prepared as described in 

sections 5.2.1 and 5.4.4.2. These spheres were catalytically active for the dehydration 

reaction (Table 5.2). The styrene yield was low, 5 % or less. FTIR analysis of spheres, which 

had been used several times did not detect polystyrene (Appendix figures S5.13, S5.14), so 

this was not the reason for the low styrene yield. Both diasterioisomers of the ether 

byproduct were formed in a 1:1 ratio and good total yield rather than the desired styrene 

product. Heavy products due to further reactions of styrene or ether were not detected by 

1H NMR. The pore size of the silica spheres may prevent formation of heavy products due 

to size exclusion. No ionic liquid leaching was detected by monitoring the 19F NMR of the 

reaction mixture indicating the spheres are stable under the reaction conditions. Increasing 

the concentration of the silica spheres from 10 to 15 wt. % relative to PE increased the 

yield of both styrene and ether (Table 5.2 entries 1, 2). A further increase in silica sphere 

concentration from 15 to 25 wt. % decreased the yield of ether, but the yield of styrene 

was effectively unchanged (Table 5.2 entries 2, 3). The large amount of catalyst in the 

relatively small volume of solvent may lead to diffusion limitations, which could reduce the 

yield of ether product. Increasing the amount of solvent, but keeping the other parameters 

unchanged, caused a decrease in ether yield, but did not affect the yield of styrene (Table 

5.2 entries 2, 4). Selectivity of styrene increased slightly, this may be due to the dilution of 

the solution that may prevent the reaction of styrene to form the ether product. Reducing 

the reaction time from 6 hours to 3 hours decreased the yield of ether product, but has 
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little effect on the yield of styrene (Table 5.2 entries 2, 5). This may indicate that styrene 

goes on to form the ether product which is consistent with the analogous ionic liquid gel 

system where dehydration was shown to occur first, followed by conversion of styrene to 

ether and finally conversion of ether to styrene.170 Several studies using solid acid catalysts 

state that both styrene and ether are primary products.379,380 Time course experiments 

could be performed to provide more information on the reaction pathway in the silica 

spheres. No product is detected within 1 hour, but this may be due to retention of the 

product in the catalyst before it is washed out over time. 

Table 5.2: Contained yield of rac-1-phenylethanol dehydration catalysed by acidic ionic 

liquid silica spheres. 

Entry Catalyst  

Wt. %a 

Ratio 

PE:Toluene 

Conversion / % 

(±, SD)b 

   Contained Yieldb / % (±, SD) 

Styrene                        Ether 

1 10 1:10 30 (3) 1 (0.6) 24 (1) 

2 15  1:10 88 (4) 5 (2) 88 (4) 

3 25 1:10 62 (8) 4 (0) 66 (2) 

4 15 1:50 62 (8) 5 (1) 52 (4) 

5c 15 1:10 77 (3)  4 (1) 70 (6) 

Conditions: 6 h, 115 °C, stir rate 500 RPM. a Relative to PE. b Obtained from 1H NMR against 

a known mass of ethyl trifluoroacetate, the value is the average of three reactions. c 3 h 

reaction time. 

Marr and co-workers170 achieved styrene yields of 86-91 % in 2 hours using 10 wt. % 

[N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] ionic liquid gel catalyst. In terms of styrene production the gels are better 

catalysts than the spheres, achieving higher yields in shorter times. Zhang et. al. 

synthesised a series of iron oxide containing zeolites.380 30 wt. % of the best performing 

zeolite catalysed a conversion of 90 % and styrene selectivity of 99 % in 3 hours. This is 

considerably better than the silica spheres, but zeolite preparation is more complex than 

the silica sphere synthesis and the iron oxide may contribute to the activity of the zeolite. 

Silica spheres can be modified with metal nanoparticles, as discussed in section 5.2.1, 

which may improve their activity in the dehydration reaction. 

After each reaction the silica spheres were recovered by filtration, washed with a little 

EtOH and reused. The yield of styrene was maintained across three reactions (Figure 5.4). 
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There was a slight drop in ether yield in the second reaction due to an unintended excess of 

solvent but on the third reaction the yield had returned to the original value.  

 

Figure 5.4: 6 h rac-1-phenylethanol dehydration catalysed by acidic ionic liquid silica 

spheres. 

As the spheres maintain their activity over three uses without leaching they show potential 

for acid catalysed reactions. While the spheres have poor selectivity for styrene, their 

ability to form the ether product may be useful. The production of biodiesel from glycerol 

and the conversion of furfuryl alcohol to alkyl levulinates, potential biofuels, are two 

reactions from many that can be catalysed by acidic ionic liquids81 and could benefit from 

the easy recycle of a heterogeneous acidic ionic liquid. The dehydration of glycerol to form 

acrolein has been shown to have the highest yield when catalysed by moderately acidic 

ionic liquids to prevent polymerisation of the acrolein79 so these acidic ionic liquid spheres 

may be ideal for this transformation. More acidic spheres could also be prepared from 

more strongly acidic ionic liquids due to the flexibility of the sphere preparation. As binary 

mixtures of ionic liquids are used to prepare these silica spheres, more strongly acidic ionic 

liquids such as those with HSO4
- anions could be used. This would not be possible using only 

the acidic ionic liquid, which is a solid, as no microemulsion would be formed. Silica spheres 

with a more acidic core may be able to form styrene. Although a greater number of acid 

sites on solid catalysts can lead to more byproducts,380 the small pores of the spheres may 

prevent the formation of unwanted further reaction products. Yang et. al.381 have 

synthesised yolk-shell materials containing a basic core, a void and an acidic shell. The 
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authors used this material for a deacetalization-Henry cascade reaction. The material is 

built layer by layer with the synthesis involving protecting groups, deprotection steps and 

oxidations of thiol groups to SO3H groups. The procedure used to prepare the silica spheres 

in this work could be adapted to prepare hierarchical silica spheres with each sphere having 

a different property depending on the ionic liquid used and the materials dissolved in it. 

This synthesis would involve consecutive sol-gel reactions and would be a simple 

alternative to the synthesis of yolk-shell particles.  

5.3 Conclusions 

Ionic liquids entrapped in silica spheres have been prepared by a flexible and simple 

method. Functionalised acidic or basic ionic liquids autocatalysed the sol-gel reaction to 

form spheres. The surface of the spheres can be modified using different organosilane 

precursors to form a more hydrophobic or hydrophilic shell. Organic molecules have been 

entrapped and retained in the spheres which could allow for their use in biosensing, drug 

delivery and catalysis. Homogenous catalysts have been entrapped in the spheres and 

these will be tested as catalysts for tandem hydroformylation/isomerisation reactions.  

The use of acidic ionic liquids to catalyse the sphere formation creates spheres which are 

inherently acidic. These have successfully dehydrated rac-1-phenylethanol to form styrene 

and an ether product. The selectivity was towards the ether product and no heavy products 

were formed, possibly due to the small pore size of the spheres. The spheres could be 

recovered from the reaction via filtration and reused with similar activity. The spheres 

could be applied to other acid catalysed reactions such as the upgrading of biomass.  

The simple and flexible preparation method of these spheres can be adapted to different 

applications as the sphere properties can be altered by changing the ionic liquid, 

organosilane precursor and entrapped molecular catalyst or functional molecule.  

5.4 Experimental 

5.4.1 Materials and methods 

Solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as supplied without further 

purification unless stated to be dry. Dry solvents were prepared by distilling with calcium 

oxide, purged with nitrogen and stored under activated 4 Å molecular sieves. 4 Å molecular 

sieves, 1-2-dimethylimidazole (98 %), bromobutane (99 %), trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium 

chloride (95 %), (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (APTMOS, 97 %), sulfuric acid (99.999 %), 
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hydrochloric acid (37 %), cyclopentadienyl iron(II) dicarbonyl dimer (99 %), 

(Acetylacetonato)dicarbonylrhodium(I) (98 %) and styrene (99 %) were purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich. Bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt (HQ-115) was purchased from 

3M. Sodium 1-octanesulfonate (reagent for ion pair chromatography), 

tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS, 97 %), triethoxymethylsilane (TEMS, 98 %), 

tetrapropylammonium hydroxide ([N3,3,3,3][OH], 20-25 wt. % in water) and (±)-1-

phenylethanol (98 %) were purchased from TCI.  

Ionic liquids [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3], [Pyrr1,4][NTf2] and [BMMIM][NTf2] were synthesised and 

characterised in chapter 2 section 2.6.2.2. 

1H, 19F and 31P NMR spectra were measured on a Bruker Avance III HD 300 MHz. The 

chemical shifts are reported in ppm related to TMS. Signal multiplicities are reported as 

singlet (s), doublet (d). triplet (t), quartet (q), quintet (quin), sextet (s) and multiplet (m). 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using a TGA Q5000 IR thermogravimetric 

analysis from TA Instruments. The samples were heated in N2 gas with a balance purge flow 

of 25 mL/min and a sample purge flow of 10 mL/min, with a heating rate of 10 °C per 

minute within a temperature range of 30 °C to 400 °C. XRD spectra were recorded on X’Pert 

PRO from Malvern Panalytical, using Cu K α radiation (0.154 nm) and step rate of 0.017 °/s. 

BET Surface area and BJH porosity were measured with a Tristar 3020. Nitrogen was used 

as absorption gas. FTIR were recorded on a Cary 360 FTIR Crystal ATR from Agilent. SEM 

images were collected from a QUANTA FEG 250 from Oxford Instruments using the 

backscatter electron detector. ICP/OES was performed by ASEP analytical services QUB. 

5.4.2 Ionic liquid synthesis and characterisation 

5.4.2.1 Synthesis of [P6,6,6,14][NTf2] 

[P6,6,6,14][Cl] (9.15 g, 0.018 mol) was dissolved in DCM (8 mL). To this was added Li(NTf2) 

(7.47 g, 0.026 mol) dissolved in deionised water (15 mL). The two-phase mixture was 

stirred at 1000 RPM and heated to 45 °C for 18 hours. Water was then decanted off and the 

organic layer washed by refluxing with de-ionised water (3 x 10 mL). The layers were 

separated and organic solvent removed via rotary evaporation to yield a clear, yellow 

liquid. The liquid was dried overnight under high vacuum at 90 °C to yield [P6,6,6,14][NTf2] 

(12.51 g, 0.016 mol, 93.0 %).  
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Found: C 53.33, H 9.26, N 1.95, S 8.37. Calcd. for C34H68F6NO4PS2: C 53.45, H 8.97, N 1.83, S 

8.39 %. ESI-MS m/z: Found 483.5085 (M+), calcd. for C32H68P: 483.5048. Found 279.9184 (M-

), calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9184. 

1H-NMR (300 MHz, d6-DMSO): δ: 0.61-0.63 (m, 12 H, H1), 1.00-1.04 (m, 32H, 

PCH2(CH2)nCH3), 1.14-1.23 (m, 16H, PCH2(CH2)nCH3), 1.87-1.94 (m, 8H, H2). 31P-NMR (300 

MHz, d6-DMSO): δ: 33.72. 19F-NMR (300 MHz, d6-DMSO): δ: -78.78. 

5.4.2.2 Synthesis of [N2,2,2,PS][NTf2]  

[N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] was synthesised by Gerald Donnelly according to the literature 

procedure.170  

                       

Found C 26.57, H 4.80, N 5.17, S 17.75. Calcd for C16H32F6N2O4S2: C 26.19, H 4.40, N 5.55, S 

19.07 %. m/z: Found 224.1313 (M+), calcd. for C9H22SO3: 224.1309. Found 279.9254 (M-). 

calcd. for C2F6NO4S2: 279.9184.  

1H-NMR (300 MHz, D2O): δ: 1.18 (t, 7.0 Hz, 9H, H1), 1.98-2.08 (m, 2H, H4), 2.87 (t, 7.0 Hz, 

2H, H5), 3.18-3.27 (m, 8H, H2, H3). 13C-NMR (300 MHz, D2O): δ: 6.96 (C1), 17.61 (C4), 47.59 

(C5), 53.06 (C2), 55.12 (C3), 119.62 (q, 319.5 Hz, CF3). 19F-NMR (300 MHz, D2O): δ: -79.22. 

5.4.3 Synthesis of iron oxide nanoparticles 

Synthesis was performed by Tanvir Imam according to a literature procedure.382 

5.4.4 Synthesis of silica Spheres 

Syntheses were carried out without exclusion of air and water except for sections 5.4.4.5-

5.4.4.8 for which all glassware was dried in an oven overnight at 140 °C, all ionic liquids 
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were dried under high vacuum at 90 °C overnight, aqueous H2SO4 was purged with N2 for 

more than 30 minutes before use. 

5.4.4.1 Acid catalysed synthesis of silica sphere  

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (1.06 g, 2.51 mmol) and TEOS (0.180 g, 0.862 mmol) were combined in a 5mL 

round bottomed flask and stirred briefly to homogenise. 0.18 M HCl (0.0625 mL, 11.3 μmol) 

was added, the flask was capped and stirred vigorously at room temperature for 1 hour. 

Microdroplets of water formed upon stirring. While still stirring, acetone (5 mL) was added 

to precipitate spheres. The suspension was divided between 4 Eppendorf tubes and 

separated by centrifugation (10 min x 10 000 RPM). Acetone was removed with a pipette. 

Solid in each tube was washed with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via centrifugation as 

above. The white spheres were dried overnight in a desiccator using a water pump. ~5 mg 

of free-flowing, colourless/white spheres were obtained. Found C = 5.25, H = 2.15 %, N = 

0.31 %, S < 0.3 %. Td = 356.38 °C. 

This process was also successful using [P6,6,6,14][NTf2] or [BMMIM][NTf2] as ionic liquids or 

using aqueous citric acid (0.01 eq.) rather than HCl.  

Blue food colouring (two drops) or quinine (1.90 mg, 5.86 μmol, 0.005 eq.) was entrapped 

by dissolving in the ionic liquid before carrying out the procedure as above.  

5.4.4.2 [N2,2,2,PS] catalysed synthesis of silica spheres 

[N2,2,2,PS][NTf2] (0.329 g, 0.654 mmol), [BMMIM][NTf2] (0.873 g, 2.08 mmol) and TEOS 

(0.071 g, 0.341 mmol) were combined in a 5 mL round bottomed flask to form a 

homogeneous mixture. Distilled water (0.0331 mL) was added to the flask and the mixture 

stirred vigorously at room temperature for 1 hour. Microdroplets of water formed upon 

stirring. While still stirring, acetone (5 mL) was added to precipitate spheres. The 

suspension was divided between 4 Eppendorf tubes and separated by centrifugation (10 

min x 10 000 RPM). Acetone was removed with a pipette. Solid in each tube was washed 

with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via centrifugation as above. The white spheres were 

dried overnight in a desiccator using a water pump. ~18.9 mg of free-flowing, 

colourless/white spheres were obtained. Found C = 18.15 %, H = 4.65 %, N = 2.35 %, S 5.14 

%. Td = 291.89 °C. 

The procedure was also successful using [BMMIM][NTf2]:[N2,2,2,PS][NTf2]:TEOS ratio 

1:0.005:0.3 but these spheres did not catalyse the dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol. 
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5.4.4.3 Base catalysed synthesis of silica spheres 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (0.512 g, 1.21 mmol) and TEOS (0.075 g, 0.358 mmol) were combined in a 

5mL round bottomed flask and stirred briefly to homogenise. [N3,3,3,3][OH] (9.10 mg of 25 

wt % solution in water, 11.2 μmol) and distilled water (0.035 mL) were added. The flask was 

capped and stirred vigorously for 30 minutes at room temperature. Microdroplets of water 

formed upon stirring. While still stirring, acetone (5 mL) was added to precipitate spheres. 

The suspension was divided between 4 Eppendorf tubes and separated by centrifugation 

(10 min x 10 000 RPM). Acetone was removed with a pipette. The solid in each tube was 

washed with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via centrifugation as above. The white 

spheres were dried overnight in a desiccator using a water pump. ~5 mg of free-flowing, 

colourless/white spheres were obtained. The spheres tended to aggregate upon drying.  

Spheres were also formed when aqueous [N3,3,3,3][OH] was added to give 0.005 eq. relative 

to ionic liquid and stirred for 4 hours. The synthesis was unsuccessful when 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]0.85[OiPr]0.15 was used as the ionic liquid and as the base. The synthesis was 

unsuccessful when [Pyrr1,4][OH] (0.005 eq.) ethanol solution or [Pyrr1,4][OiPr] (0.005 eq.) i-

propanol solution were used as the base. 

5.4.4.4 Synthesis of surface modified silica spheres 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2] (0.55 g, 1.30 mmol) and TEOS (0.089 g, 0.428 mmol) were combined in a 10 

mL round bottomed flask. APTMOS (0.019 g, 0.107 mmol), TEMS (0.044 g, 0.322 mmol), 

[N3,3,3,3][OH] (6.60 mg of 25 wt % solution in water, 8.11 μmol) and distilled water (0.0361 

mL) were added. The flask was capped and stirred vigorously for 1 hour at room 

temperature. Microdroplets of water formed upon stirring. While still stirring, acetone (5 

mL) was added to precipitate spheres. The suspension was divided between 4 Eppendorf 

tubes and separated by centrifugation (10 min x 10 000 RPM). Acetone was removed with a 

pipette. The solid in each tube was washed with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via 

centrifugation as above. The white spheres were dried overnight in a desiccator using a 

water pump. ~5.6 mg of free-flowing spheres were obtained. Found C = 37.03, H = 6.42 %, 

N = 7.18 %, S < 0.3 %. Td = 295.72 °C. 

Ideal ratio of TEOS:APTMOS:TEMS = 1:0.75:0.25 

5.4.4.5 Synthesis of [Rh(acac)(CO)2] entrapped ionic liquid silica spheres 

[BMMIM][NTf2] (3.09 g, 7.37 mmol) was added to a 25 mL round bottomed flask with a 

large stir bar. The reaction was performed under argon using a Schlenk line. A septum was 
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attached to the flask. The flask was vacuum filled with argon (x3). [Rh(acac)(CO)2] (0.019 g, 

73.6 μmol) was added to the flask. The suspension was stirred for 15 minutes to dissolve 

the catalyst and form a green solution. TEOS (0.478 g, 2.30 mmol) was injected through the 

septum, followed immediately by 0.18 M H2SO4 (0.258 mL, 46.4 μmol). The contents of the 

flask were vigorously stirred for 1 hour. Microdroplets of water formed upon stirring. While 

still stirring, acetone (5 mL) was injected through the septum to precipitate spheres. The 

suspension was divided between 4 Eppendorf tubes and separated by centrifugation (10 

min x 10 000 RPM). The acetone was removed with a pipette. Solid in each tube was 

washed with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via centrifugation as above. The grey spheres 

were dried overnight in a desiccator using a water pump. ~137 mg of free-flowing, grey 

spheres were obtained. Rh content = 0.076 wt. %. 

5.4.4.6 Synthesis of [Fe(Cp*)(CO)2]2 entrapped ionic liquid silica spheres 

[BMMIM][NTf2] (3.34 g, 7.96 mmol) was added to a 25 mL round bottomed flask with a 

large stir bar. The reaction was performed under argon using a Schlenk line. A septum was 

attached to the flask. The flask was vacuum filled with argon (x3). [Fe(Cp*)(CO)2]2 (0.0285 g, 

80.5 μmol) was added to the flask. The suspension was stirred for 15 minutes to dissolve 

the catalyst and form an orange solution. TEOS (0.534 g, 2.56 mmol) was injected through 

the septum, followed immediately by 0.18 M H2SO4 (0.221 mL, 39.8 μmol). The contents of 

the flask were vigorously stirred for 1 hour. Microdroplets of water formed upon stirring. 

While still stirring, acetone (5 mL) was injected through the septum to precipitate spheres. 

The suspension was divided between 4 Eppendorf tubes and separated by centrifugation 

(10 min x 10 000 RPM). The acetone was removed with a pipette. The solid in each tube 

was washed with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via centrifugation as above. The orange 

spheres were dried overnight in a desiccator using a water pump. ~114 mg of free-flowing, 

orange spheres were obtained. Fe content = 0.32 wt. % 

5.4.4.7 Synthesis of [Fe(Cp*)(CO)2]2 and [Rh(acac)(CO)2] co-entrapped ionic liquid silica 

spheres 

[BMMIM][NTf2] (3.08 g, 7.35 mmol) was added to a 25 mL round bottomed flask with a 

large stir bar. The reaction was performed under argon using a Schlenk line. A septum was 

attached to the flask.  The flask was vacuum filled with argon (x3). [Fe(Cp*)(CO)2]2 (0.0130 

g, 36.7 μmol) was added to the flask. The suspension was stirred for 15 minutes to dissolve 

the catalyst and form an orange solution. [Rh(acac)(CO)2] (0.0098 g, 38.0 μmol) was added 
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to the flask and stirred for 15 minutes, or until no more solid was visible. The solution 

remained orange. TEOS (0.668 g, 3.21 mmol) was injected through the septum, followed 

immediately by 0.18 M H2SO4 (0.204 mL, 45.7 μmol). The contents of the flask were 

vigorously stirred for 1 hour. Microdroplets of water formed upon stirring. While still 

stirring, acetone (5 mL) was injected through the septum to precipitate spheres. The 

suspension was divided between 4 Eppendorf tubes and separated by centrifugation (10 

min x 10 000 RPM). Acetone was removed with a pipette. Solid in each tube was washed 

with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via centrifugation as above. The orange/grey spheres 

were dried overnight in a desiccator using a water pump. ~117 mg of free-flowing, orange 

spheres were obtained. Rh content = 0.13 wt. %, Fe content = 0.43 wt. % 

5.4.4.8 Supporting Iron oxide nanoparticles on Rh silica spheres 

[Rh(acac)(CO)2] entrapped in silica spheres were placed in a 15 mL sample vial. This was 

capped and an exit needle was attached. The vial was placed in a large Schlenk tube and 

vacuum filled with argon (x3). 

Iron oxide nanoparticles (0.783 g of 2.5 mol % NPs in [BMMIM][NTf2], 46.7 μmol Fe) were 

divided between five Eppendorf tubes. To remove the ionic liquid, dry MeOH (1.5 mL) was 

added to each tube. Tubes were centrifuged at 12 000 RPM for 10 minutes. The yellow 

liquid was removed with a pipette. The nanoparticles were suspended in dry DCM (1 mL 

each) and added to the vial containing the spheres. The lid was removed from the sample 

vial and DCM was removed slowly under vacuum, swirling the Schlenk tube occasionally 

and warming by hand. The vial was removed from the Schlenk tube and acetone (5 mL) was 

added to the black solid. The suspension was transferred to 5 Eppendorf tubes and 

separated via centrifugation (10 minutes x 10 000 RPM). Acetone was removed with a 

pipette. The solid in each tube was washed with acetone (3 x 1.5 mL), separating via 

centrifugation as above. The black spheres were dried overnight in a desiccator using a 

water pump. Magnetic spheres were obtained. Rh content = 0.2 wt. %, Fe content = 1.2 wt. 

%. 

This process was also successful for supporting iridium nanoparticles which had been 

synthesised by adapting the procedure of Fonseca et. al.383 
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5.4.5 Rac-1-phenylethanol dehydration reactions 

Adapted from Marr and co-workers170 

(Reaction for Table 5.2 entry 2) 

In a 5 mL round bottomed flask acidic silica spheres (3.20 mg, ~15 wt. % PE) were 

suspended in rac-1-phenylethanol (22.1 mg, 0.18 mmol). To this was added toluene (0.24 g, 

~10 wt. eq. PE). A condenser was fitted and the flask placed in an oil bath preheated to 115 

°C. The reaction was stirred at 500 RPM for 6 hours. Following the reaction the flask was 

cooled in a water bath. CDCl3 (~0.5 mL) was added to the flask followed by internal 

standard ethyl trifluoroacetate (5.90 mg, 41.5 μmol). A sample was removed for analysis by 

1H and 19F NMR (Appendix figures S5.7, S5.8, S5.9).   

 

Styrene (A) (reaction mixture): 1H NMR: (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 5.22 (d, JH2H1 = 11.2 Hz, 

H, H2), 5.72 (d, JH3H1 = 17.6 Hz, H, H3). (Aryl hydrogens and H1 overlap with toluene) 

(Appendix figure S5.7, S5.8). 

Commercial styrene: 1H NMR: (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 5.24 (d, JH2H1 = 10.8 Hz, H, H2), 

5.75 (d, JH3H1 = 17.6 Hz, H, H3), 6.72 (dd, JH1H2 = 10.8 Hz, JH1H3 = 17.4 Hz, H, H1). (Appendix 

figures S7, S8). (Appendix figure S5.10). 

 

Bis(alpha-phenylethyl) ether (reaction mixture): 1H NMR: (300 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 4.24 

(q, JH1H2 = 6.2 Hz, H, H1), 4.51 (q, JH1H2 = 6.2 Hz, H, H1). (H2 overlaps with internal standard 

and ArH overlap with toluene). (Appendix figures S5.7, S5.8).   

Lit:384 1H NMR: (60 MHz, CDCl3), δ (ppm): 1.39 (d, JH2H1 = 6.5 Hz, 3H, H2), 1.43 (d, JH2H1 = 6.5 

Hz, 3H, H2), 4.27 (q, JH1H2 = 6.5 Hz, H, H1), 4.51 (q, JH1H2 = 6.5 Hz, H, H1), 7.27 (s, 5H, ArH), 

7.32 (s, 5H, ArH). 
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No 19F NMR peak at -78.85 was observed (Appendix figure S5.9). A doublet at 5.22 ppm was 

monitored for styrene. A quartet at 4.51 ppm was monitored for ether product (calculated 

as 1 hydrogen to give the combined diastereoisomer yield). A quartet at 4.35 ppm was 

monitored for the internal standard. A quartet at 4.85 ppm was monitored for rac-1-

phenylethanol. The contained yield was calculated as follows: 

Moles rac-1-phenylethanol = (mass/RFM) = 0.0221/122.17 = 0.181 mmol 

Moles internal standard = (mass/RFM) = 0.0059/142.08 = 0.0415 mmol 

ratio(n Styrene/n Internal standard) = ((Styrene integration/number of 

hydrogens)/(Internal standard/number of hydrogens) = ((1/1)/(12.66/2)) = 0.160 

n Styrene = (ratio x n Internal standard) = 0.160 x 0.0415x10-3 = 0.00676 mmol 

Yield = n Styrene/n rac-1-phenylethanol = (0.00676x10-3/0.181x10-3) x 100 = 3.7 % (This is 

one of three values which were averaged to give Table 5.2 entry 2) 

The yield of ether product was calculated in a similar manner, taking into account the 

reaction stoichiometry.  
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6 Basic ionic liquid materials for 

water purification 
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6.1 Introduction 

The UN has declared access to clean water to be a human right.385 Despite this, recent 

studies show that 80 % of wastewater is released untreated.386 This has contributed to the 

detection of pharmaceuticals, illegal drugs and endocrine disruptors in UK rivers.387,388 This 

pollution is already causing damage to fish and the adverse effects are likely to apply to 

humans as well.389,390 It is clear that new methods for water purification are needed, as 

current methods are unable to remove organic impurities. This comes at a time of 

increasing population, further straining the supply of clean water.  

Dyes are also potential water pollutants. In 1995 it was estimated that 10 % of dyes used in 

industry were discharged without treatment.391 Today it is estimated that 700 000 tonnes 

of dyes are produced annually and the amount discharged is unknown.392  Dyes have been 

shown to have genotoxicity393 and mutagenicity.394 

Oxidative degradation of organic pollutants is one way to produce safe drinking water. 

Biocatalytic systems can achieve this, but are often slow, subject specific and can be 

poisoned by the pollutants, particularly at high pollutant concentrations.395,396,397 

Chemocatalysts inspired by nature could solve these problems by being more robust and 

promiscuous. Fe-TAML® (used in this study, Figure 6.1) is a peroxidase mimic which can 

breakdown pollutants into non-toxic decomposition products through H2O2 

activation.398,399,400,401 Fe-TAML® has also been reported to deactivate the spores of an 

anthrax surrogate so could tackle bacterial contaminants in water.402 Additional benefits of 

Fe-TAML® are its formation from readily available elements, its biodegradability and its lack 

of toxicity.398  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.1: The structure of Fe-TAML®.398 

R = H, Me or F 

X = H or Cl 
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“New TAML”, which was developed in parallel with this work, has recently been 

reported.403 New TAML has higher oxidative activity than all previous TAML generations. 

New TAML is 100-1000 times more efficacious at pH 7 than the Fe-TAML® used in this 

work. The faster removal of pollutants and the ability of New TAML to act under ultra-

dilute catalyst and pollutant concentrations reduce the cost of water purification, which 

would particularly benefit less affluent countries. New TAML has also been designed to be 

“greener” than previous generations. Fluorinated groups have been removed as after the 

eventual degradation of the catalyst these groups could affect health as they are 

uncommon in nature. A so-called “kill switch” has been added, which can cause controlled 

decomposition, depending on the particular catalyst active site, by simply adjusting the pH. 

This prevents any potential negative effects of long-term exposure to the catalyst. If the kill 

switch was removed the lifetime of the catalyst would be improved, but this would need to 

be done in conjunction with heterogenisation to prevent long term exposure. 

As it was performed before the publication of New TAML, this study uses the older catalyst 

Fe-TAML®. Silica tethered/immobilised Fe-TAML® has been synthesised for use in a 

colorimetric assay, but this requires synthetic modification of Fe-TAML® and relied on 

dissolution of the catalyst.404,405 Heterogenised Fe-TAML® would be easier to incorporate 

into industrial water purification systems, particularly if different methods were possible to 

adapt the materials for particular treatment plants. The entrapment of Fe-TAML® in two 

ionic liquid gels and ionic liquid silica spheres by flexible methods is reported in this 

chapter. Ionic liquid soft material techniques enable the homogeneous activity of the 

catalyst to be preserved in a material that is easy to recycle. 

The formation of ionic liquid materials was discussed in chapters 1, 4 and 5. The function of 

these materials can be tuned by careful selection of the ionic liquid. Catalysts entrapped in 

ionic liquid gel materials that exhibit higher activity than the homogeneous systems and 

negligible leaching have been reported.167,168,169 Physical entrapment of a catalyst in a solid 

material does not require modification of the parent catalyst,406 in contrast to the previous 

methods used to heterogenise Fe-TAML®.404,405 The modification of Fe-TAML® should be 

avoided as its structure was optimised to promote oxidation.403,407 The development of gel-

based methods of heterogenising Fe-TAML® should allow future generations of the catalyst 

(including New TAML) to be entrapped with minimal modification to its synthesis. Gels can 

be stable to oxidative conditions, as demonstrated by the entrapment of Cu-TEMPO in an 
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ionic liquid gel.408 These gels catalysed the selective oxidation of primary alcohols to 

aldehydes, achieving over 90 % isolated yield for benzylic alcohols within 8 hours at 50 °C. 

Solvent dependent stability was observed for these gels. In n-octanol the gels had good 

oxidative activity, but this was severely inhibited in toluene and 1-butyl-3-

methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([BMIM][PF6]), and prevented in DMF. The 

authors attributed this to the lack of interaction between the catalyst and ionic liquid with 

the silica, causing them to leach from the gel. This demonstrates the need to select 

appropriate ionic liquids for the synthesis of catalytic gels.  

The autocatalytic formation of gels through the use of Brønsted acidic or basic ionic 

liquids170,171,172 was discussed in chapters 1 (Section 1.5.2.3) and 4 (Section 4.3.2). Fe-

TAML® performs best in a basic environment so a basic ionic liquid was deemed 

appropriate for gel synthesis. BILGs (basic ionic liquid gels) were previously used to 

promote hydrogen borrowing reactions.172 Binary mixtures of basic and hydrophobic ionic 

liquids have been found to enhance the stability of ionic liquid gels and prevent leaching of 

the more hydrophilic basic component.172 Conferring hydrophobicity upon ionic liquids has 

traditionally involved the use of fluorinated anions, but more recently long chain 

phosphonium ionic liquids, such as trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium octanesulfonate 

([P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]), have been found to be hydrophobic.227 

Bulk ionic liquids have been used to absorb impurities from water,409,410,411 but separation 

of the ionic liquid from the water was difficult. Supported ionic liquids would be easier to 

separate from water. Poly-ionic liquids,412,413,414 ionic liquid gels,415,416,417 ionic liquid grafted 

silica spheres418 and hollow carbon spheres369 have been shown to remove impurities from 

water. These materials absorb the impurities but do not cause their decomposition, leading 

to the possibility of pollutants leaching and necessitating the disposal of contaminated solid 

material. Absorption followed by degradation would be a better water purification method. 

This absorption and decomposition of three dyes by Fe-TAML® entrapped in basic ionic 

liquid gels and basic ionic liquid silica spheres is reported in this chapter. Each entrapment 

is autocatalytic and involves a simple one-pot method that could be applied to future 

generations of TAML without modification. The oxidative activity of these materials was 

tested by measuring their ability to degrade food dyes.  
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6.2 Results and discussion 

Fe-TAML® was kindly supplied by Terrence Collins and co-workers at Carnegie Mellon 

University. Fe-TAML® gel synthesis and dye degradation experiments were performed in 

collaboration with Andrew Reid (MSci project student, Queen’s University Belfast, 2018–

2019). 

6.2.1 Material synthesis and characterisation 

6.2.1.1 Fe-TAML® entrapped ionic liquid gels 

A one-pot method was used to prepare Fe-TAML® ionic liquid gels (Section 6.4.2). Fe-

TAML® was dissolved in a 1:1 (v/v) binary mixture of neutral hydrophobic and basic ionic 

liquids. Gels formed from mixtures of ionic liquids have been shown to have greater 

mechanical and chemical stability and reduced leaching compared to solely basic ionic 

liquid gels.171 Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) was added in a 1:1 (v/v) ratio with the total 

ionic liquid volume which allowed the autocatalytic formation of gels due to the basic ionic 

liquid catalysing silica formation. The ionic liquid combinations used were 1-butyl-2,3-

dimethylimidazolium bistriflimide : trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium hydroxide 

([BMMIM][NTf2]:[P6,6,6,14][OH]) (G5) and trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium octanesulfonate : 

trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium i-propoxide ([P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]:[P6,6,6,14][OiPr]) (G6). Higher 

concentrations of Fe-TAML® formed gels with an undissolved layer of solid (Figure 6.2 LHS) 

due to Fe-TAML® precipitation. G5 and G6 were formed as translucent orange gels (Figure 

6.2 RHS).  

 

Figure 6.2: Left, [BMMIM][NTf2]/[P6,6,6,14][OH] gel with solid Fe-TAML®. Right, G5. 

The gels were aged for four weeks to allow a stable network to form through continued 

condensation and hydrolysis (chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3). Unentrapped ionic liquid and Fe-
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TAML® were removed by washing with refluxing ethanol and then cold ethanol (Section 

6.4.2).  

G6 has a higher Fe-TAML® content than G5 (Table 6.1). This is possibly as the 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]:[P6,6,6,14][OiPr] ionic liquid mixture is better able to dissolve Fe-TAML®. G6 

was found to have a larger pore size, but lower surface area than G5 (Table 6.1). Different 

silica structures are to be expected as the ionic liquids have a templating effect on the gel, 

causing different silica structures to form. Additionally the change in basic anion will affect 

the rate of the sol-gel reaction, which also affects gel structure (Chapter 1 section 1.5.2.3). 

By TGA, G6 has higher thermal stability than G5 (Table 6.1). Both gels are thermally stable 

until 320 °C, after an initial loss of water (Appendix figure S6.2, S6.3). Chapter 2 section 

2.3.3 shows the thermal stability of [Pyrr14][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x was independent of the amount 

of basic anion. Therefore the higher thermal stability of G6 is probably due to the higher 

stability of [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]227 compared to [BMMIM][NTf2].371 The good thermal stability of 

the gels could facilitate their use in catalytic oxidation reactions at elevated temperature, 

as observed for the basic ionic liquid gels used previously to promote hydrogen borrowing 

reactions at 150 °C.172  

Table 6.1: Iron content, thermal stability and structural properties of ionic liquid silica gels 

G5 and G6. 

Entry Gel Ionic Liquid 

Combinationa 

Iron Content 

(Wt. %)b 

TGA 

(°C)c 

BET Surface 

Area (m2/g) 

BJH Pore 

Size (nm) 

1 G5 [BMMIM][NTf2]: 

[P6,6,6,14][OH] 

0.03 325 373.2 7.2-8.3 

2 G6 [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]: 

[P6,6,6,14][OiPr] 

0.16 349 308.1 8.7-10.9 

a Ionic liquids were combined in a 1:1 (v/v) ratio. b Measured by ICP/OES. c Onset 

degradation temperature.   

The simple preparation of these gels is preferable to polymer formation which can involve 

significant synthetic preparation.412,413,414 Tethering Fe-TAML® requires the addition of 

functional groups such as alkyne side-chains, which are not needed to form gels.404,405 The 

structure of Fe-TAML® has been developed to tune its oxidative ability and 

biodegradability.403,407 Entrapping Fe-TAML® in a gel does not interfere with these 
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structural developments, allowing new generations of Fe-TAML® to be incorporated into a 

gel without further modification.  

6.2.1.2 Fe-TAML® entrapped silica spheres 

The synthesis of basic autocatalysed ionic liquid silica spheres was discussed in chapter 5 

section 5.2.1. Fe-TAML® was added directly into the reaction mixture used to form the 

spheres. The process was catalysed by [N3,3,3,3][OH] and the silica precursors were TEOS, 

(Aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (APTMOS) and triethoxymethylsilane (TEMS) (Section 

6.4.2). A mixture of silica precursors was used to improve the dispersibility of the spheres in 

water,368 and to prevent aggregation,362 as discussed in chapter 5 section 5.2.1. As with Fe-

TAML® gel formation, this synthesis is one-pot and does not require the synthetic 

modification which would be required to tether Fe-TAML® onto the silica sphere surface. 

This method produced orange spheres (Figure 6.3) whereas spheres reported in chapter 5 

without Fe-TAML® were white. ICP/OES shows that the spheres contain 0.52 wt. % Fe, 

which is higher than gels G5 and G6 (0.03 and 0.16 wt. %, Table 6.1). 0.57 wt. % Fe was 

loaded relative to the mass of TEOS, showing this method to efficiently encapsulate Fe-

TAML®. As with ionic liquid gels G5 and G6, the porous spheres419 provide a basic ionic 

liquid environment to protect Fe-TAML® and support the homogeneous activity of the 

catalyst.  

 

Figure 6.3: Left, Optical microscope image (x10) of Fe-TAML® entrapped silica spheres. 

Right, SEM image (x1170) of a single Fe-TAML® entrapped silica sphere. 
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The spheres are stable to 296 °C after an initial loss of water (Appendix figure S6.4). This is 

30-50 °C lower than the gels (Table 6.1) but would not inhibit water purification, as this 

process occurs at ambient temperatures. 

6.2.2 Aqueous dye degradation 

The activity of entrapped Fe-TAML® was monitored by following the bleaching of aqueous 

solutions of dye by H2O2 and Fe-TAML® as performed in literature studies.420 Beer Lambert 

plots for each of the dyes were performed to calculate the concentration of the dye 

(Appendix figures S6.11, S6.12, S6.13). Under homogeneous conditions Fe-TAML® and H2O2 

had almost no activity when used separately (Figure 6.4). Almost complete degradation of 

indigo carmine was achieved after 90 minutes when H2O2 (159 mM) and Fe-TAML® (13 μM) 

were combined homogeneously (Section 6.4.5.1). The enhanced activity of Fe-TAML® 

under basic conditions (Section 6.1) is demonstrated by total dye degradation within 60 

minutes upon addition of basic ionic liquid ([P6,6,6,14][OH]). Above the pka of H2O2 (11.5), 

strongly nucleophilic HO2
- forms in a process called perhydrolysis and this hydroperoxide 

anion leads to accelerated degradation.399 Similar control experiments were performed for 

brilliant blue and tartrazine (Appendix figures S6.37, S6.38). 

 

Figure 6.4: Homogeneous degradation reactions of indigo carmine with and without 

catalyst. 

Compared to homogeneous Fe-TAML®, gels allow for an efficient separation of the catalyst 

from a reaction mixture. Despite being heterogenised, Fe-TAML® can potentially act 

homogeneously within the gels as they contain a liquid environment within their pores. 
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Only a small slowing down of ionic liquid dynamics occurs when the ionic liquid is 

entrapped141 so the homogeneous activity of Fe-TAML® is unlikely to be inhibited.  

 

Figure 6.5: Indigo carmine degradation by heterogeneous and homogeneous Fe-TAML®. G 

indicates a gel. 

Indigo carmine degradation was followed by UV-visible analysis to compare the activity of 

G6, G5, the silica spheres and homogeneous Fe-TAML® (Figure 6.5). G6 was more active 

towards indigo carmine degradation than G5. This correlates with the larger pores and a 

greater amount of entrapped Fe-TAML® in G6 (Table 6.1). The ionic liquid combinations in 

the gels will also have a role in bleaching the dyes. Varying the ionic liquid led to different 

rates of chlorophenol and dye absorption in bulk ionic liquids409,410,411 and ionic liquid 

gels.415,416 The [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]:[P6,6,6,14][OiPr] ionic liquid combination of G6 may improve 

the absorption of dye and contribute to the degradation activity of G6. G6 exhibited similar 

degradation ability to homogeneous Fe-TAML®. The initial degradation rate of 

homogeneous Fe-TAML® was higher, but after 40 minutes both systems exhibited a steady 

rate of bleaching. The need for the dye to diffuse into the gel is the probable cause of the 

slower initial decomposition rate of G6. A liquid sample was removed after every gel 

catalysed reaction and analysed by ICP/OES. Every sample was found to have an Fe content 

less than 0.1 ppm which indicated that Fe-TAML® leaching was minimal. H2O2 activation by 

Fe-TAML® is most efficient under basic conditions due to perhydrolysis, the formation of  

HO2
- which accelerates degradation.399 In contrast certain acidic conditions cause Fe-TAML® 
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to demetalate.421 Fe-TAML® is protected within the basic gels, which removes the need for 

buffer solutions, reducing the extra materials required during water purification. The gels 

could potentially be applied to the purification of acidic waste streams without Fe-TAML® 

decomposition. 

Indigo carmine was degraded faster and to a greater extent by silica spheres than by G5, G6 

or the homogeneous system (Figure 6.5). The spheres have a higher wt. % of Fe compared 

to the gels (0.52 wt. % compared to 0.03 and 0.16 wt. %) which probably accounts for their 

higher activity. As with G6, the initial decomposition was slower than the homogeneous 

system which can be attributed to the need for indigo carmine to diffuse into the spheres. 

The degradation is then fast due to the high Fe-TAML® content and possibly a 

concentration effect resulting from confinement effects. This has previously been reported 

for gels and nanoparticles where the most active species contained less catalyst but were 

more efficient due to the concentration of catalyst and substrate in a confined 

environment.422,423 Fast decomposition of H2O2 to O2 was evidenced by bubbles forming in 

the reaction mixture, these were not observed in the homogeneous or gel systems. The dye 

was not found to degrade completely. The characteristic indigo carmine UV-visible peak 

(610 nm) was not visible, but the baseline was raised, preventing measurement of 100 % 

dye conversion (Figure 6.6 LHS, T = 30). This is possibly due to leaching of Fe-TAML® as the 

solution became pink (Figure 6.6 RHS) and a liquid sample was found by ICP/OES to contain 

1 ppm iron. This metal leaching accounts for the colour and the raised baseline. Despite the 

high catalytic activity of the silica spheres, they are currently not robust enough to 

withstand the reaction conditions. Leaching might be prevented by forming a thicker 

protective shell by using a larger amount of silica precursor, and/or changing the ionic 

liquid combination to better retain the Fe-TAML®. Alternately less H2O2 could be used in 

this reaction as this may be attacking the spheres to cause leaching. While these changes 

may reduce the activity of the spheres, it would be preferable to leaching of Fe-TAML®. 

After the reaction the silica spheres were collected via filtration and washed with a small 

amount of water. The spheres catalysed less degradation in the second (18 %) and third 

uses (10 %) (Appendix figure S6.40) which is consistent with the leaching observed by 

ICP/OES.  
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Figure 6.6: Left, the UV-visible spectrum for indigo carmine degradation using silica spheres 

(The absorbance remained constant between 30 minutes and 90 minutes). Right, the 

reaction mixture catalysed by silica spheres after activity. 

 

Figure 6.7: Brilliant blue and tartrazine degradation by heterogeneous and homogeneous 

Fe-TAML®. G indicates an ionic liquid gel. 

Ionic liquids gels G5 and G6 were used to degrade brilliant blue, whilst G6 was used to 

degrade tartrazine (Figure 6.7). Both gels catalysed the degradation of brilliant blue to a 

greater extent than the homogeneous system. The gels had similar total degradation but 

G6 exhibited a higher rate. This is consistent with the bleaching of indigo carmine (Figure 

6.5, appendix figure S6.39). 
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Tartrazine is more resistant to degradation than the other dyes and is only 9 % degraded by 

G6 after 90 minutes. The gel matrix is not inhibiting Fe-TAML® activity as only 8 % 

degradation was achieved by the homogeneous system after 90 minutes. Poor absorption 

of tartrazine is unlikely as all the studied dyes are anionic (Section 6.4.4) and both brilliant 

blue and indigo carmine were absorbed. Tartrazine (763 cm3mol-1, section 6.4.4) should not 

be excluded from the gel based on size as brilliant blue (763 cm3mol-1 Section 6.4.4) has a 

larger molar volume but is still absorbed. Fe-TAML® has previously been shown to degrade 

Orange II, which is structurally similar to tartrazine.420 In conclusion tartrazine experiments 

would require a longer time of reaction. 

Entrapping Fe-TAML® has not reduced its activity and has significantly enhanced it in 

relation to brilliant blue bleaching. This may be the result of local concentration of brilliant 

blue and Fe-TAML® within the gel due to confinement effects.422,423 The ionic liquid 

materials provide a protective environment for Fe-TAML® which promotes high activity and 

high rates of reaction. As gels can absorb dyes415,416,417 it could be argued that the dye is 

being absorbed but not degraded. Absorption is likely to be the first stage of dye 

degradation here, as seen by the slower initial degradation rates. When a gel was removed 

mid-way through a reaction it retained the colour of the dye, which had been absorbed. 

The colour then faded as the dye was degraded within the gel matrix by the entrapped Fe-

TAML® (Figure 6.8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To compliment the ICP/OES results, further proof of the heterogeneity of the catalyst was 

provided by performing a filtration test321 on G6 in an aqueous solution of indigo carmine 

and H2O2 (Figure 6.9). The reaction was performed as normal for 45 minutes before 

removing the gel by filtration and continuing to monitor the reaction. The rate of bleaching 

slowed considerably before stopping altogether. The small amount of bleaching occurring  

Figure 6.8: Left, an Fe-TAML® gel stained by indigo carmine. Right, the same gel after the 

dye has degraded. 
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between T = 45 and T = 60 represents one data point and may have occurred during 

filtration as the gel is briefly still in contact with the reaction solution. Upon re-addition of 

the gel bleaching occurred at a higher rate than in the first phase. Whilst removed from the 

reaction mixture, the gel could have degraded any dye within its structure so that when it 

was re-added it was highly active and free of inhibitors/poisons. Similar tests were 

performed for the other dyes (Appendix figures S6.19, S6.24, S6.34, S6.35) and G5 

(Appendix Figures S6.31, S6.36). G6 was reused five times (Figure 6.10). The degradation 

profile of each use is similar and the activity in the fifth reaction matched the activity in the 

first. In contrast, the previously reported system of Cu-TEMPO entrapped in ionic liquid gels 

containing [BMIM][PF6] was found to leach and become deactivated.408 This highlights the 

importance of the right catalyst, matrix and ionic liquid combination. In this case the use of 

binary ionic liquid mixtures may contribute to the robust nature of G5 and G6.  
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Figure 6.9: Graphs for a filtration test on G6 and indigo carmine. Left, UV-visible spectrum 

of the filtration test. Right, % decomposition vs. time. Purple indicates the gel in the liquid 

mixture, red indicates the gel has been removed. 
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6.3 Conclusions 

Fe-TAML® was entrapped in both ionic liquid gels and ionic liquid silica spheres using one-

pot processes. I believe this is the first heterogenisation of Fe-TAML® that does not involve 

tethering. The materials have high thermal stability (290-345 °C) and large enough pores 

for water purification. The porous silica matrix entraps Fe-TAML®, allowing it to inhabit an 

ionic liquid environment for degradation of dyes, whilst also providing a convenient means 

of separation via filtration. G6 has higher activity than G5 due to its higher Fe-TAML® 

content and its larger pores. G6 had comparable activity to homogeneous Fe-TAML® for 

the degradation of indigo carmine and tartrazine, and exhibited higher activity for brilliant 

blue degradation. The basic environment provided by the ionic liquids contributes to the 

high activity and also prevents demetallation of Fe-TAML®. The hydrophobic ionic liquid 

helps prevent leaching of both the basic ionic liquid and Fe-TAML® from the gels. Filtration 

tests combined with ICP/OES showed there was minimal or no leaching of Fe-TAML® from 

the gels. G6 was reused five times with consistent degradation ability in each reaction. Fe-

TAML® entrapped in silica spheres catalysed fast degradation of indigo carmine but had 

little activity in subsequent reactions due to leaching of Fe. 

As the gels are equally or more active than homogeneous Fe-TAML®, they could be applied 

to the degradation of a wide range of organic pollutants398,399,400,401,403 and pathogens402 as 

reported for homogeneous Fe-TAML®. Homogeneous Fe-TAML® has been applied to a pilot 

plant and found to be cost-effective.424 Heterogenisation would improve the application of 

Figure 6.10: Reuse of G6 for the degradation of brilliant blue. 
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Fe-TAML® to industrial water purification. The Fe-TAML® is protected within the gel by the 

ionic liquids to prevent poisoning or demetallation. The sol-gel process can be tailored to 

form different shapes of gels, as seen by the formation of silica spheres. Gels could be 

adapted to fit certain pipes, mixing tanks or handheld devices. Spheres could be used to 

pack a pipe or held in a mesh in a mixing tank. 

In this chapter it is illustrated that sol-gel processing can be a flexible method for the 

production of ionic liquid materials. The morphology and physical properties of these 

materials can be varied by changing the processing method or the ionic liquids. The ionic 

liquids provide an ideal environment for catalysts and could be applied to many additional 

reactions, tailoring the material for optimal performance. 

6.4 Experimental 

6.4.1 Materials and methods 

4 Å molecular sieves, 1-2-dimethylimidazole (98 %), bromobutane (99 %), trihexyl 

tetradecylphosphonium chloride (95 %), Amberlite IRN78 hydroxide form, (3-

aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (APTMOS, 97 %), tartrazine (dye content ≥ 85 %) and indigo 

carmine (certified by biological stain commission, dye content 85 %) were purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich. Brilliant blue FCF is a component of Dr Oetker blue food colouring, 

purchased from Tesco. H2O2 (100 vol.) was purchased from SciChem. 

Bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt (HQ-115) was purchased from 3M. Sodium 1-

octanesulfonate (reagent for ion pair chromatography), tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS, 97 

%), triethoxymethylsilane (TEMS, 98 %) and tetrapropylammonium hydroxide (20-25 wt. % 

in water) were purchased from TCI. Sodium (stored in petroleum oil) was purchased from 

BDH Chemicals. Fe-TAML® (code 0428426) was prepared at Carnegie Mellon's Institute for 

Green Oxidation Chemistry.   

1H, 19F and 31P NMR spectra were measured on a Bruker Avance III HD 300 MHz. The 

chemical shifts are reported in ppm related to TMS. Signal multiplicities are reported as 

singlet (s), doublet (d). triplet (t), quartet (q), quintet (quin), sextet (s) and multiplet (m). 

UV-visible spectra were recorded on an Agilent Carey 60 UV-Vis. Thermogravimetric 

analysis (TGA) was carried out using a TGA Q5000 IR thermogravimetric analysis from TA 

Instruments. The samples were heated in N2 gas with a balance purge flow of 25 mL/min 

and a sample purge flow of 10 mL/min, with a heating rate of 10 °C per minute within a 

temperature range of 30 °C to 400 °C. BET Surface area and BJH porosity were measured 
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with a Tristar 3020. Nitrogen was used as absorption gas. ICP/OES was performed by ASEP 

analytical services QUB. SEM image (Figure 6.3 RHS) was collected on a QUANTA FEG 250 

from Oxford Instruments using the backscatter electron detector. 

The preparations of [BMMIM][NTf2], [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] and [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] were reported in 

chapter 2 section 2.6.2. 

6.4.2 Synthesis 

6.4.2.1 Synthesis of [P6,6,6,14][OH] 

Adapted from Bothwell and Marr171 

Trihexyl tetradecylphosphonium chloride (10.78 g, 0.021 mol) was dissolved in ethanol (15 

mL). The solution was passed through a column of Amberlite IRN-78 ion exchange resin at a 

rate of roughly 1 drop every 5 seconds. Halide tests were performed periodically using 

silver nitrate in nitric acid. A lack of AgCl precipitate indicated complete ion exchange had 

occurred. The dilute ionic liquid was collected in a round bottom flask and stored in the 

fridge at 4 °C. 31P-NMR (300 MHz, MeOD): δ: 33.42.  

6.4.2.2 Synthesis of G5 

[BMMIM][NTf2] (0.5 mL) and [P6,6,6,14][OH] (0.5 mL) solution were combined in a 1:1 (v/v) 

ratio in a 15 mL sample vial. Fe-TAML® (6.00 mg, 0.015 mmol) was dissolved in the mixture 

using magnetic stirring (500 RPM) to form an orange solution. TEOS (1 mL) was added 

dropwise so as to be 1:1 (v/v) with the total ionic liquid mixture. The mixture was typically 

stirred for 5-10 minutes before the stir bar removed and a perforated cap added to the vial. 

A gel stable to inversion typically formed within 1 hour. The perforated cap was replaced 

with a regular cap and the gel left to age for 4 weeks. Gels were washed in refluxing 

ethanol (50 mL) for 2 hours without stirring and then rinsed with cold ethanol (3 x 5 mL). 

~1.65 g of orange, translucent gel was obtained. 

6.4.2.3 Synthesis of G6 

G6 was prepared in a similar manner to G5 (Section 6.4.2.2) using ionic liquids 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3] and [P6,6,6,14][OiPr] (2.5 wt. % ionic liquid) solution. ~1.65 g of translucent 

orange gel was obtained. 

6.4.2.4 Synthesis of Fe-TAML entrapped ionic liquid silica spheres 

In a 10 mL round bottomed flask Fe-TAML® (3.20 mg, 8.1 μmol, ~10 wt. % compared to 

water) was suspended in [BMMIM][NTf2] (0.51 g, 1.17 mmol). TEOS (0.079 g, 0.38 mmol, 
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0.3 molar eq.), APTMOS (0.023 g, 0.13 mmol) and TEMS (0.038 g, 0.28 mmol) were added 

to the flask. [N3,3,3,3][OH] (5.4 mg of a 25 wt. % aqueous solution, 0.007 mmol) was added to 

this mixture, followed by distilled water (0.0325 mL, 1.80 mmol). Orange droplets were 

visible in the flask as Fe-TAML® dissolved. The mixture was magnetically stirred for 1 hour 

at 1100 RPM. After this time acetone (5 mL) was added to the flask. Silica spheres which 

were orange in appearance formed. The suspended spheres were transferred into four 2 

mL Eppendorf tubes and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10000 RPM. The acetone was 

removed with a pipette and each portion of spheres washed with acetone (3 X 1.5 mL), 

separating in the centrifuge, as above, each time. The spheres were dried in a desiccator 

over self-indicating silica, under high vacuum overnight.  

6.4.3 Stock solutions for degradation reactions 

Table 6.2: Stock solution concentrations. 

Entry Component  Concentration                                                                       

gL-1           molL-1 

1 Fe-TAML® 0.05 1.26x10-4 

2 H2O2 (100 vol.) 180a 1.59 

3 Indigo carmine 0.42 9.01x10-4 

4 Blue Food colouring 

(Brilliant Blue FCF) 

NAb NAb 

5 Tartrazine 0.37 6.92x10-4 

a Refers to 100 vol. H2O2. b 2 mL food colouring in 100 mL water. 

6.4.4 Dye structures and molar volumes 

Table 6.3: Information for dye molar volume calculation. 

Entry Dye RMM (gmol-1) Density (gcm-3) Molar Volumea 

(cm3mol-1) 

1 Brilliant blue 792.85 0.80425 991.06 

2 Tartrazine 543.36 0.70426 776.23 

3 Indigo carmine 466.35 1.01427 461.74 

a Molar volume = RMM/Density.  
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6.4.5 Aqueous dye degradation 

6.4.5.1 Homogeneous degradation reactions 

Dye stock solution (7 mL), Fe-TAML® stock solution (1 mL, 0.13 μmol), H2O2 stock solution 

(1 mL, 1.59 mmol) and distilled water (1 mL) were added to a 15 mL sample vial equipped 

with a magnetic stir bar. The mixture was stirred for 90 minutes at 500 RPM. Samples were 

removed for UV-visible analysis every 15 minutes (Indigo carmine) and every 30 minutes 

(Brilliant blue, tartrazine). 

Each reaction was performed three times. 

2 Na
+
 

Figure 6.11: The structure of brilliant blue. 

3 Na
+
 

Figure 6.12: The structure of tartrazine. 

2 Na
+
 

Figure 6.13: The structure of indigo carmine. 
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For control reactions without H2O2 or Fe-TAML® (Figure 6.4) the total volume was kept at 

10 mL by adding 2 mL water rather than 1 mL. For the homogeneous reaction using basic 

ionic liquid (Figure 6.4), 1 mL of [P6,6,6,14][OH] solution (Section 6.4.2.1) was added instead 

of water. 

6.4.5.2 Heterogeneous gel degradation reactions 

Dye stock solution (7 mL), H2O2 stock solution (1 mL, 1.59 mmol), and distilled water (2 mL) 

were added to a 15 mL sample vial equipped with a magnetic stir bar. Gel (0.250 g) was 

added and the mixture was stirred for 90 minutes at 500 RPM. Samples were removed for 

UV-visible analysis every 15 minutes (Indigo carmine) and every 30 minutes (Brilliant blue, 

tartrazine). After the reaction, a liquid sample was removed to be analysed by ICP/OES. The 

remaining mixture was filtered and the gel washed with a small amount of water, air dried 

and recovered for further use. 

Each reaction was performed three times 

6.4.5.3 Silica sphere catalysed degradation reactions  

The procedure was the same as gel degradation reaction (Section 6.4.5.2), using 19.5 mg 

silica spheres in place of gel. 

6.4.5.4 Filtration experiment 

Dye stock solution (7 mL), H2O2 stock solution (1 mL, 1.59 mmol), and distilled water (1 mL) 

were added to a 15 mL sample vial equipped with a magnetic stir bar. Gel (0.250 g) was 

added and the mixture was stirred at 500 RPM. Samples were removed for UV-visible 

analysis every 15 minutes for 45 minutes. The reaction was filtered under gravity to remove 

the gel. The reaction was stirred at 500 RPM, removing samples as before for a further 45 

minutes. After this time, 90 minutes total reaction, the gel was re-added and the reaction 

was continued, sampling as before for 30 or 45 minutes. ICP analysis and gel recovery was 

performed in the same manner as standard heterogeneous degradation experiments 

(Section 6.4.5.2).  
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7 Conclusions and future work 
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7.1 Conclusions and future work 

Depletion of the Earth’s resources is a major global problem and more sustainable 

consumption in the future is essential. Catalysis will play a major role in this by allowing 

more efficient and therefore less wasteful processes to be operated. The use of ionic 

liquids, not just as solvents, but also as active catalysts is well established. Ionic liquids have 

been used as acid catalysts on the hundreds of tonnes scale in industrial catalysis for fuel 

production.5,6,7,76 Ionic liquids have the added benefit of being safer and more long-lived 

than traditional acid catalysts used for these processes. However the industrial scope of 

ionic liquids is limited by their instability under basic conditions. This prevents the use of 

ionic liquids as solvents for base catalysed reactions and also inhibits the development of 

basic ionic liquids as catalysts.  

The synthesis of several new classes of basic ionic liquid have been reported here. Ionic 

liquids based on quinine have been synthesised including what I believe to be the first 

example of a room temperature quinine ionic liquid.188 This involves a green approach to 

ionic liquid synthesis as quinine can be derived from natural sources. The ionic liquids 

should be base stable as quinine salts are well known phase transfer catalysts, which are 

used in the presence of strong bases such as KOH and sodium tert-butoxide. Increasing the 

alkyl chain of these ionic liquids from one carbon to six carbons reduced the melting point. 

The presence of ether groups in the chain also lowered the melting point. The lowest 

melting ionic liquids exhibited the highest Hammett basicity and also the lowest thermal 

stability, although all the quinine ionic liquids had thermal stability greater than 200 °C. 

Spartan computational calculations indicated that the basicity of the quinoline nitrogen 

atom was not greatly reduced after alkylation. This is an improvement over traditional 

basic ionic liquids derived from DABCO and DMAP which exhibit reduced basicity after 

alkylation. The ionic liquids catalysed the Knoevenagel condensation between 

benzaldehyde and malononitrile affording good yields (79-94 %), and could be recovered 

and reused without a decrease in activity. The ionic liquids had better activity in this 

reaction than traditional bases DBU, DABCO and pyridine, which would indicate that the 

catalysts are bi-functional, able to activate both reaction components, which has been 

reported for other quinine catalysts.268 The ionic nature of these catalysts also plays a role 

in the reaction, as the ionic liquids outperformed neutral quinine, which also has bi-

functionality. The ionic liquids were inactive for the aldol condensation between 

benzaldehyde and acetone. The basicity of the ionic liquids is thought to be too low to 
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catalyse this reaction. This opens the possibility of the quinine ionic liquids acting as 

selective basic catalysts for complex molecules containing more than one reactive site. 

Further work is needed to optimise the synthesis of the ether quinine ionic liquids 

[C1OC2Qn][NTf2] (5c) and [C1OC2OC2Qn][NTf2] (6c) as quinine alkylation to produce these 

ionic liquids was low yielding. Alkylation of the C9 OH group of quinine was not achieved 

efficiently in this work. If a green and atom efficient method to alkylate the C9 OH position 

could be developed this would reduce the hydrogen bonding of the ionic liquids. It was 

demonstrated here that reducing the ionic liquid hydrogen bonding lowered the melting 

point of the ionic liquids and increased their basicity. Preparing more room temperature 

quinine ionic liquids could help their processing to synthesise silica materials, whilst an 

increase in basicity would open a wider range of reactions to be catalysed by these green 

materials.  

A flexible method was developed to synthesise strongly basic ionic liquids involving the use 

of binary ionic liquids. Solutions of basic ionic liquids, which were unstable when isolated, 

were added to base stable ionic liquids, and the solvent removed to form binary basic ionic 

liquids. The [BMMIM]+
 cation was unsuitable for this method because the cation was not 

stable enough under the basic conditions and decomposed immediately. 

[P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were found to decompose slowly over time due to 

reaction of the phosphonium cation to form a phosphine oxide or phosphorane. 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were found to be ideal.211 The [Pyrr1,4]+ cation is base 

stable and the hydrophobicity of [OiPr]- helps prevent basic anion decomposition. The 

stability of the binary ionic liquid is thought to result from a number of factors. The small 

amount of [OiPr]- is a factor, but complex interactions between the ions are also thought to 

play a role by inhibiting the movement of the [OiPr]- anion and thereby limiting its ability to 

attack the cation. This is similar to forming a hydration sphere around OH- anions which 

improves the stability of alkaline exchange membranes to a greater extent than expected 

based on reduced OH- concentration alone.215 The steric bulk of [OiPr]- will also limit its 

mobility to improve the ionic liquid stability. The ionic liquid stability was monitored by 

observing their 1H and 19F NMR over time, alongside their Hammett basicity over time, and 

no decomposition was observed over 8 months. These ionic liquids had high Hammett 

basicity and were able to catalyse the Knoevenagel condensation between malononitrile 

and benzaldehyde, as well as a range of aldol condensations. The ionic liquid could be 
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recovered after the reaction and although 1H NMR did not show any decomposition, the 

recovered ionic liquid no longer acted as a basic catalyst. 

The stability of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OH]1-x was uncertain. Two peaks were observed in the 19F 

NMR spectra regardless of OH- concentration. This could be due to [NTf2]- degradation, but 

there is the possibility that these signals are due to ion pairs or discrete fluorous domains, 

which have been reported for binary ionic liquids.221,226 Further work is needed in this area 

to determine whether the 19F NMR spectra occurs due to decomposition or due to fluorous 

domains. Neutron scattering could be used to probe the existence of fluorous domains.268 

This would broaden the application of this binary method to synthesise basic ionic liquids 

as it would prove that small, mobile basic anions could be used to prepare stable, basic 

ionic liquids. It is quoted that 1018 ionic liquids could exist when binary and ternary ionic 

liquids are taken into account.5 Further work using this flexible method would allow a large 

number of basic ionic liquids to be synthesised by combining a base stable ionic liquid with 

a basic ionic liquid.  

Using ionic liquids as homogeneous catalysts can have drawbacks, as their recovery often 

involves energy intensive distillation or solvent extraction to isolate the products. This can 

detract from the reduction of waste facilitated by the reuse of the ionic liquid. Using ionic 

liquids as heterogeneous catalysts can be effective in reducing waste and energy 

consumption, as the ionic liquid catalyst can often be recovered by filtration. Quinine based 

ionic liquids and [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids were impregnated onto silica gel in a 

simple and green heterogenisation process to form SILPs. The SILPs were active in the 

Knoevenagel condensation between benzaldehyde and malononitrile, and the SILP could 

be recovered by filtration after the reaction. However 19F NMR analysis showed that 30-50 

wt. % of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquid and 60-98 % of quinine based ionic liquid 

leached from the support. [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x ionic liquids could be entrapped in a solid 

matrix via an autocatalytic sol-gel reaction. The gels were active for the same Knoevenagel 

condensation as the SILPs and 19F NMR monitoring and filtration tests were used to show 

that the gels acted heterogeneously and leaching was minimal, below the limits of 

detection of 19F NMR (140 nmol/mL). The gels were easily recovered via filtration, but 

when reused for a 1 hour reaction exhibited decreased activity. This could be due to pore 

blockage. Further work would be to test washing the gels with solvent or sonicating them 
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between reactions, which could remove pore blockages. In this work the reaction time was 

increased to 24 hours and one of the gels could be reused. 

Another method to allow reuse of [Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x gel materials could be redesign of 

the material to minimise pore blockage. This could be achieved by forming a thin gel layer, 

so that any waste material has a short diffusion distance in order to be removed from the 

gel. Materials of this kind have been prepared in this project by spray coating a mixture of 

[Pyrr1,4][NTf2]x[OiPr]1-x and TEOS onto glass beads, which should form a thin basic gel layer 

on the beads. These beads have not been tested for their catalytic ability and this is future 

work for this project. 

Basic ionic liquid silica materials with a short diffusion distance have also been prepared by 

synthesising silica spheres modified with ionic liquid. I believe this to be the first example of 

autocatalytic formation of ionic liquid silica spheres. Both basic and acidic ionic liquids have 

been used to catalyse the formation of these silica spheres. Guest molecules such as dyes 

and quinine were entrapped in the spheres. Future work could be to entrap probe 

molecules to manufacture biosensors, or entrap drug molecules for controlled release in 

therapeutics. The basic spheres were not tested for catalytic activity and this is future work. 

The acidic ionic liquid spheres were tested for the dehydration of rac-1-phenylethanol to 

form styrene. The spheres produced a low yield of styrene, but did convert rac-1-

phenylethanol to an ether product. This shows the potential for these spheres to act as acid 

catalysts. 

These acidic spheres could be applied as mildly acidic catalysts for upgrading biomass into 

value added chemicals. This is another way for ionic liquids to reduce consumption of 

resources by making use of renewables rather than fossil fuels. 

Molecular catalysts have been entrapped in these silica spheres. These catalysts could find 

use as tandem isomerisation/hydroformylation catalysts, as discussed in Chapter 5 section 

1.2.1. Bi-metallic silica catalysts have been reported for tandem reactions which have good 

activity.428,429,430 However leaching of one of the components often occurs preventing their 

reuse. The silica spheres prepared in this work did not leach dye into either water or 

methanol, nor did ionic liquid leach during dehydration reactions, so it is possible they 

would retain the catalysts within their structure to allow for reuse.  
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An alternative to silica based heterogenisation of basic ionic liquids was performed by 

intercalating [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]1-x[OiPr]x ionic liquids into hydrotalcite. The small increase in 

hydrotalcite basal spacing indicated that the [C8SO3]-
 anion lies parallel to the cationic 

layers, rather than perpendicular. The ionic liquids did cause a significant increase (7 nm) in 

the pore size of hydrotalcite. Intercalated [P6,6,6,14][C8SO3]1-x[OiPr]x exhibited higher thermal 

stability, as determined by TGA, than the bulk ionic liquid. Good yields were achieved when 

using these heterogeneous catalysts in the aldol condensation between benzaldehyde and 

acetophenone to produce Chalcone, with better yields obtained than pure unmodified 

hydrotalcite. No ionic liquid leaching was detected using 31P NMR and the catalyst could be 

recovered via filtration. When 1 hour reactions were performed under a flow of nitrogen 

several of the catalysts could be re-used without a decrease in activity. When performed 

under ambient conditions the catalysts had reduced activity in subsequent reactions, 

possibly due to decomposition of the ionic liquid or the solid support. 

After demonstrating the ability of the ionic liquid gels and ionic liquid hydrotalcites 

synthesised here to act as basic catalysts, future work would be to entrap metal catalysts 

within the materials to broaden the scope of reactions possible and enable recycle of 

expensive metal catalysts. Basic ionic liquid gels have been applied to hydrogen transfer 

reactions and have been successfully reused, but so far basic ionic liquid gels containing a 

catalyst have had reduced activity in hydrogen transfer reactions.172 The ionic liquid gels 

prepared here have different structures to those mentioned previously,172 so may have 

activity when metal catalysts and basic ionic liquids are co-entrapped. Hydrotalcites are 

known to support nanoparticles for C-C bond coupling reactions,337 hydrogen borrowing 

reactions431 and transamination reactions335 amongst others.432 Basic ionic liquids have 

been used as solvents for the production of formic acid from CO2 and H2 catalysed by 

ruthenium tethered hydrotalcite, but this required the homogeneous recovery of the ionic 

liquid.433 The materials synthesised here could allow both the base and metal catalyst to be 

incorporated into one recyclable material. 

Alkaline ion exchange resins have been incorporated into flow reactors for aldol 

condensations.434 A similar system could be developed for the heterogeneous materials 

prepared here and could prevent the solvent-dependant leaching of the basic catalyst from 

the ion exchange resin. 
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Clean water is another resource that is becoming scarcer. Fe-TAML®, an efficient water 

purification catalyst and peroxidase model, was entrapped in basic ionic liquid gels and 

basic ionic liquid silica spheres. These materials facilitate easy recycling of the Fe-TAML®, 

whilst also providing a homogeneous environment which does not inhibit the catalytic 

activity of Fe-TAML®. Basicity is conferred to the materials from the ionic liquids thus 

creating optimal conditions for Fe-TAML® activity. The inclusion of the catalyst is flexible, 

and simply achieved by dissolving the Fe-TAML® in the ionic liquid, and could therefore be 

used to entrap future generations of Fe-TAML® catalysts, such as so-called “New TAML”, 

without significant modification. The Fe-TAML® entrapped materials were able to catalyse 

the decomposition of three dyes with similar or better activity than the homogeneous 

system. The best gel was recovered by filtration and reused five times without a decrease 

in activity.  

The silica spheres had reduced activity in subsequent reactions and future work for these 

materials would be to improve this, possibly by using different ionic liquid combinations to 

retain the Fe-TAML®, or using more silica precursor during synthesis to form a thicker 

protective shell for the Fe-TAML®. Fe-TAML® has been shown to effectively degrade many 

organic compounds and pathogens to non-toxic products, and the gels should be applied to 

these reactions. The size and shape of the gel materials can be tailored so as to incorporate 

these materials into existing water purification infrastructure. 

Overall the aim of this project, to synthesise new basic and base stable ionic liquids for 

catalysis, has been met. Prior to this project the use of ionic liquids for base catalysed 

reactions was relatively rare and often unsuccessful. This work has developed a flexible 

method to prepare stable basic ionic liquids and flexible methods to heterogenise them 

depending on their end use. Applications in catalysis have been demonstrated for both 

systems, possibly the most important being a new, reusable water purification catalyst.  
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